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A rest home
for elephants 
Milwaukee zoo bets big 
on exhibit for the animals
in their golden years. A+E

Yu Darvish gets a win and
the Cubs pass first test of
second half, alleviating
tension. Chicago Sports
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Strong start
to 2nd half

An urban heat island has the power to split
an incoming storm system in two or keep a
city and its suburbs significantly hotter than
surrounding areas, especially once the sun
goes down, meteorologists say.

Chicago is one such heat island — and this
week the magnitude of the island’s impact on
our weather will be on display, said Ac-
cuweather.com meteorologist Brett Ed-
wards.

“It’s going to be oppressive, to say the
least,” Edwards said of the heat wave the city
is in for beginning Thursday. Records dating
to the 1930s and ’40s could be met or broken
Friday and Saturday if the high temperatures
forecast are exceeded, he said. The National
Weather Service also said it expects Friday
will easily be the hottest day of the year.

So what is an “urban heat island”? And
how does this meteorological phenomenon
apply to Chicago? Here’s what you need to
know about urban heat islands as Chicago
braces for a heat wave.

What do you mean, an island? The
“island” part of urban heat island just
suggests one area, usually the core of a major
city, is cut off from the surrounding areas,
said Charles Mott, a meteorologist with the
National Weather Service’s Chicago office. A
heat island occurs when a metropolitan area
is significantly warmer than the surrounding
countryside, according to a city of Chicago
glossary of emergency weather terms.

Different materials absorb and store heat
from the sun in different ways, and an urban 

Chicagoans of varying ages try to stay cool downtown on Wednesday. In a city heavy on heat-absorbent materials, a heat island looms.
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Cook County to bake
By Katherine Rosenberg-Douglas

Sterigenics will be cleared to
resume operations at its suburban
Willowbrook facility after in-
stalling new equipment intended
to dramatically reduce emissions
of cancer-causing ethylene oxide,
state and company officials an-

nounced Wednesday.
An agreement filed in DuPage

County Circuit Court absolves the
Oak Brook-based company of any
liability with state regulators for
past pollution problems. The deal
also does not require Sterigenics
to pay fines to the Illinois Environ-
mental Protection Agency, which

shut down the facility in February
after air quality monitoring re-
corded spikes of the toxic gas in
surrounding neighborhoods.

Under a draft construction per-
mit released for public comment,
the state agency would require
Sterigenics to limit emissions
from one of its two buildings to 85
pounds a year, down from 2,890
pounds released into the commu-
nity during 2017.

Any ethylene oxide emitted by

the facility would be monitored
around the clock.

The required changes would
ensure the company’s pollution is
“negligible and not a public health
hazard,” lawyers for Illinois Attor-
ney General Kwame Raoul and
Robert Berlin, the DuPage County
state’s attorney, wrote in a memo-
randum filed as part of the legal
settlement.

Once the improvements are
made, the state and county law-

yers wrote, the risk of developing
cancer from breathing the facili-
ty’s pollution will be reduced to
about one case for every million
people exposed during their life-
times — the federal government’s
most protective standard.

“Sterigenics must comply with
the strictest capture and control
requirements in the nation and
cannot reopen until it is in compli-

Sterigenics to reopen Willowbrook plant 
Deal will allow for reopening when tools
installed to cut cancer-causing emissions
By Michael Hawthorne

Turn to Pollution, Page 6

Mayor Lori Lightfoot is floating
five sites, all on the city’s South
and West sides, as possible loca-
tions for a Chicago casino, her
office said Wednesday.

A state-hired consultant will
study the economic feasibility of
the sites and report its findings to
the state and city. City officials
stressed that the casino won’t
necessarily wind up at one of the
five spots, which they character-
ized as test sites, but the choices
suggest that Lightfoot is seeking to
fulfill her campaign promise to
direct growth to the city’s strug-
gling areas.

The five are a parcel near the
Harborside golf course at 111th
Street and the Bishop Ford Free-
way; the former Michael Reese
Hospital site at 31st Street and
Cottage Grove Avenue; a site near
Guaranteed Rate Field at Pershing
Road and State Street; the former
U.S. Steel parcel, known as South
Works, between 79th and 91st
streets along South Lake Shore
Drive; and the lone West Side site,
at Roosevelt Road and Kostner
Avenue.

Notably absent from the list
were downtown sites, such as the
McCormick Place Lakeside Cen-
ter and Navy Pier, which have
been suggested as possible casino
locations. Real estate experts ar-
gued that putting the casino
downtown would maximize reve-

5 South,
West Side
sites cited
for casino
Feasibility study is next
step after Lightfoot
floats possible locations 
By Blair Kamin 

and Ryan Ori

Turn to Casino, Page 7

$2.50 city and suburbs, 
$3.00 elsewhere

172nd year No. 199
© Chicago Tribune

PEORIA – Federal prose-
cutors on Wednesday urged the
jury that found Brendt Chris-
tensen guilty in the kidnapping
and killing of Chinese scholar
Yingying Zhang to make him the
first federal felon in Illinois to be
sent to death row in more than a
decade.

“The time has come. Justice
must be done,” U.S. Attorney

James Nelson said in his closing
statement Wednesday. “Sen-
tence Brendt Christensen to
death.”

If the jury unanimously de-
cides Christensen should receive
a death sentence, he would be
the first person to be sentenced
to death in a federal courtroom
in Illinois since 2006. Capital
punishment was abolished in
state courts in 2011, a decade
after a moratorium was put on
the practice.

Deliberations began early
Wednesday afternoon after ju-

Death-penalty deliberations
begin in U. of I. killer’s trial
Jury is urged to
‘sentence Brendt
Christensen to death’ 
By Jamie Munks

Relatives of slain Chinese scholar Yingying Zhang leave the court-

house in Peoria on Wednesday as the jury deliberates. 
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Turn to Trial, Page 6

Catching the Humboldt Park
Lagoon gator made Frank Robb a
local celebrity. The reptile itself is
being prepped to move to a Flor-
ida zoo. Chicagoland, Page 4

Fame for trapper,
Florida for alligator

A maverick Democrat’s effort was
defeated Wednesday, but the
House did vote to hold two ad-
ministration officials in contempt.
Nation & World, Page 8

House votes down
impeachment push

THURSDAY

High 96
Low 80

SATURDAY

High 100
Low 70

FRIDAY

High 101
Low 81

TOM SKILLING’S FORECAST

DANGEROUS HEAT: Area to face possibly
record-setting temps as excessive heat
warnings declared. Chicagoland, Page 5

AT WORK: No federal law covers working in
extreme heat. How to stay safe. Business

INSIDE

Turn to Heat, Page 5

Magnitude of Chicago’s ‘urban heat island’ to be on display

Complete forecast on back page of A+E
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In all the heat and excitement over
the capture of a little bitty gator in a
park lagoon, many of you have been
distracted from the most dramatic
hunt of all:

Chicago’s great tiger hunt.
But this tiger has cold blue eyes and

eats apple slices for lunch.
In old India, even in oppressive

heat and humidity, the British wore
starched white shirts, proper regi-
mental neckties and linen suits, just
like Rudyard Kipling. They’d send
beaters into the jungle in a great cir-
cle, miles in diameter, to pound the
bush with sticks and torch the grass.
As they walked forward, beating,
torching, the circle tightened until the
tiger had no place to go.

In modern Chicago, FBI agents also
wear suits on the hunt. But they stalk
the silent carpeted corridors of poli-
tics, commerce and the law. They look
for signs of political muscle. And they,
too, use bait, but not stupid goats.
Instead they catch jackals and send
these out to lure the tiger into traps.

Chicago’s great tiger has no stripes.
He’s no Shere Khan.

He’s Mike Madigan, the longest-
serving state legislative speaker in
American history, the Democratic
political boss of Illinois who controls
just about everything.

“It’s obvious the feds are going
after Mike,” said a Madigan supporter.
“I don’t think he’s done anything
wrong. And he’s too careful for them.
But look at what they’re doing.”

Whether he’s done anything wrong
or not, we just don’t know. He’s not
been charged with a thing. But it’s
clear the FBI is taking the ground
away from him by raiding his allies.

The Southwest Side politician is
careful, disciplined, cautious and
precise. He’s never been charged with
even the hint of crime. He’s made his
fortune as a property tax appeals
lawyer, representing much of wealthy
downtown Chicago real estate, and
leveraged his political clout to do so.

But Boss Madigan holds Illinois
politics in the palm of his tiny pink
hand. He runs the selection of judges,
draws the state’s political maps, con-

trols all legislation and all taxes. And
he’s thought by many to be the reason
Illinois is in the J.B. Pritzker toilet.

And tiger or no, the circle around
Madigan is shrinking with the feds
beating the bush and burning the
grass, waiting for him to make a mis-
take.

Just a few days ago, the FBI raided
the home of Madigan ally and former
Chicago Ald. Michael R. Zalewski of
the 23d Ward in Madigan’s district.
Zalewski was golfing when the FBI
knocked at his door.

Reports from WBEZ-FM and the
Better Government Association —
citing unnamed sources — suggest the
FBI wants information about Za-
lewski’s relationship with Common-
wealth Edison, and a Madigan loyalist
and lobbyist named Mike McClain.

Zalewski’s daughter-in-law, Carrie
Zalewski, was recently appointed by
Gov. Pritzker to run the Illinois Com-
merce Commission, the agency that
regulates ComEd. The parent com-
pany of ComEd released a statement
acknowledging subpoenas had been
received from a federal grand jury.

No charges have been filed. It’s all
just in the investigative stage. But the
beaters are busy with their sticks and
torches.

In May, the Tribune first reported
that federal agents raided the South
Side home of Kevin Quinn, another
top Madigan political operative and
brother of Madigan’s silent alderman,
Marty Quinn, 13th.

Madigan’s alderman before Quinn
was also ostentatiously silent. Frank
Olivo said perhaps only 20 known
public words in all the years he served
as 13th Ward alderman. And even
then, you could barely hear him. Mike
likes them quiet.

It all may have started with former
Ald. Danny Solis, 25th. He hasn’t been
charged with anything. But it was his
fondness for massage parlors, free
Viagra and Asian women at those
massage parlors — “Oh good. Good,
good, good. I like Asian,” Solis said on
federal tape — which may have led
him to cooperate.

He’s been wired up for years and he

talked to them all, Burke, Madigan, all
of them. I wouldn’t doubt that he
shared a few private words with for-
mer U.S. Rep. Luis Gutierrez, who’s
gone stone-cold silent. Silence is odd
for Luis.

Most of Chicago already knows
about Madigan ally Ald. Edward
Burke, 14th, the former chairman of
the City Council’s Finance Committee
who has been indicted on multiple
corruption counts. The feds have
years’ worth of phone tape on Burke,
and recent news stories that he’d been
using a burner phone suggests that he
knew good and well the federal circle
was tightening on him too.

Burner phones are temporary
phones. Once you’re done with them,
you throw them away. And many
think they’re secure. Several were
used by the former Chicago police
Chief of Detectives William Hanhardt
when he was running an Outfit-spon-
sored national jewelry theft ring.

But burner phones didn’t help the
late Hanhardt. The FBI knew what he
was up to. And I bet some of the same
FBI agents working the Burke case
worked the Hanhardt case.

“What do you think they’re doing?”
said a smart political guy who reveres
Madigan. “They go after Zalewski,
and this Quinn? They have Madigan
on tape. They’re beating the bushes,
hunting him.”

Will they get him?
“I don’t know. He doesn’t say

much. If you ever get Madigan on the
phone, you get the feeling you’re
talking to yourself. He doesn’t say a
thing. He’s a good listener.”

If he is a good listener, then he can
hear them out there, with their
torches and sticks, the great circle
growing smaller.

Mike, Mike, burning bright, in the
forests of the night.

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin — at
www.wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

House Speaker Michael Madigan watches during a session at the Illinois Capitol in Springfield in February. 
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John Kass

FBI tracks Madigan in
Chicago’s great tiger hunt

If you’re a Cubs fan, you probably
thought your life was complete
after the final out of Game 7. Not
quite. You need to hold this book in
your hands, if for no other reason
than to prove that the dream of
November 2016 was real. A beauti-
ful and detail-rich hardbound
collection of Chicago Cubs history,
“The Chicago Tribune Book of the

Chicago Cubs” chronicles all the ups and downs of one of
the most beloved teams in all of sports, from the first
pitch in 1876 to the final out of the 2016 World Series.
Available at chicagotribune.com/cubshistorybook, or find

it wherever books are sold.

CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOKS

“Gangsters & Grifters: Classic Crime Photos From

the Chicago Tribune.” This collection of photographs
taken in the early 1900s through the 1950s features
infamous criminals, small-time bandits, smirking crooks,
pickpockets, hoodlums and wiseguys at crime scenes.
Created from the Tribune’s archives of vintage glass-
plate and acetate negatives, these images have been
largely unseen and unpublished for generations. 
“The Best of Royko: The Tribune Years” For more than
30 years, Mike Royko was a part of the daily fabric of
Chicagoans’ lives, penning often humorous and always
honest columns first for the Chicago Daily News, then
the Sun-Times, and finally the Tribune. Culled from thou-
sands of his Tribune columns and edited by his son David
Royko, this collection offers up his best material from the
last stage in his career, which was cut short by his pre-
mature death in 1997.
“Culture Worrier: Reflections on Race, Politics and

Social Change.” Clarence Page’s newest book com-
memorates the 30th anniversary of his column’s first
appearance in the Tribune. It is the first such collection of
the Pulitzer Prize winner’s columns, and a long overdue
archive of his best work, covering topics such as politics,
social issues, pop culture, race, family, new media and
prominent figures, as well as his personal life.

‘THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE BOOK
OF THE CHICAGO CUBS: A
DECADE-BY-DECADE HISTORY’

Enjoy more space with custom pull-out shelves
for your existing cabinets.

Schedule your free design consultation

( 3 1 2 ) 736 -0 123

*Limit one offer per household. Applies to purchases of 5 or more Classic or Designer Glide-Out™ shelves.
Lifetime warranty valid for Classic or Designer Solutions. Learn more at shelfgenie.com. Expires 8/31/2019.
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CALL NOW
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INSTALL*
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It was clear from his trial in
2008 that R. Kelly is a bad guy. It
was hard to grasp how a jury
could have acquitted him of child
pornography after watching the
videotape that prosecutors said
showed him having sex with a
14-year-old girl. 

But what choice did they have
when the girl in the video, by then
a 23-year-old woman, insisted it
was not her?

Eleven years ago, the young
woman in question, Kelly’s god-
daughter, wanted nothing to do
with prosecutors who were at-
tempting to put Kelly behind
bars. She refused to testify. So did
her parents. And Kelly walked out
of the Chicago courtroom a free
man.

Now, she has had a change of
heart. The attorney representing
the woman, now in her 30s, said
she is cooperating with federal
authorities who recently secured
two new indictments against
Kelly, in addition to the state
charges he already faces in Illi-
nois. That’s a very brave step for
someone traumatized so young.

It will be harder for Kelly to
wriggle out of this one. The 52-
year-old R&B singer is battling
charges of sexual assault, obstruc-
tion of justice, child pornography
and racketeering. Prosecutors
said Kelly sexually assaulted 12
women, at least eight of whom
were underage at the time and
some as young as seventh and
eighth graders.

Who knows why the young
woman allegedly depicted in the
video decided to cooperate this
time. We also don’t know to what
degree she is willing to supply
prosecutors with everything they
need for a conviction.

But the news that she will no
longer protect Kelly is encourag-
ing. It’s a victory for every sur-
vivor of sexual assault and for all
of us who want to see justice
served in this case.

In addition to laying out Kelly’s
alleged pattern of preying on
young women, the indictments
brought in Chicago and New York
showed to what lengths Kelly —
then much wealthier than he is

today — allegedly went to ensure
his acquittal in 2008.

According to prosecutors, Kelly
kept a private collection of videos
of him having sex with women
and girls. Upon discovering some
tapes depicting him engaged in
sexual acts with a minor were
missing, he spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars between
2001 and 2009 to get them back,
they said.

In addition, prosecutors said,
Kelly and his cohorts threatened

and intimidated potential wit-
nesses, including the young wom-
an in the videotape and her par-
ents, to lie for him.

He also did something else. For
years, according to prosecutors, he
paid them off with cash and gifts,
continuing even after the trial had
ended. And, according to prose-
cutors, the family accepted them.

In early 2002, just months
before Kelly was charged with
child pornography and arrested,
the singer allegedly sent the fam-
ily on trips out of the country so
that they would not be available
to investigators conducting the
probe. 

Kelly allegedly instructed the
young woman to lie to police
about the sexual encounters, and
to lie to the Cook County grand
jury. One of Kelly’s associates told
the young woman’s father also to
lie to the grand jury.

Over a period of 15 years, from
2000 to 2015, Kelly and his asso-
ciates made payments and bought
gifts for the young woman and
her parents to ensure that they
continued to support those lies,
the indictment said.

It’s unfathomable how any
amount of money could entice a
parent to protect a man whom
authorities said preyed on their
child. Perhaps they were trying to
protect their daughter. Maybe
they were greedy. 

But the young woman deserves
our wholehearted support. The
indictment suggests that Kelly’s
tactics included physical abuse,
violence, threats of violence,
blackmail and other behaviors to
control his victims.

We don’t know the details of
what this young woman experi-
enced over the course of several
years. But what we do know is
distressing enough.

Imagine the confusion, the
feeling of betrayal and the unwar-
ranted shame of a 14-year-old girl
having been allegedly raped by
someone she trusted. Imagine the
humiliation of having a video of
that sexual act made public 10
years later, peddled on the streets
of Chicago, downloaded on the
internet and played in open court.

Imagine having somehow
found the strength to get through
a decade, make it to age 23 and be

asked to relive that horrible expe-
rience. Imagine the turmoil of
having to acknowledge publicly
that the child in the grainy, ob-
scene video showing a man uri-
nating on her is you. That’s asking
a lot of a victim.

Perhaps now that the woman is
in her 30s, she has come to realize
that none of this was her fault.
Maybe she knows that she was
the helpless victim of an alleged
child predator, and whatever she
did to protect herself in the past
was an attempt to survive.

Hopefully, she has received
professional counseling and has
come to terms with the awful
experience that likely defined her
teenage and much of her young
adult years. Hopefully, she has
found the strength to stand up for
what is right rather than allow
this horrid episode to infringe
upon her future.

As the details of this case un-
fold in pubic, there’s something
we all should remember. There is
only one alleged criminal here.
That is R. Kelly. 

dglanton@chicagotribune.com

A victim who stands up deserves understanding

R&B superstar R. Kelly arrives at the Daley Center to attend a closed-door hearing in a court fight with his ex-wife over child support in March. 
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Maybe she knows
that she was the
helpless victim of an
alleged child preda-
tor, and whatever
she did to protect
herself in the past
was an attempt to
survive.

Dahleen Glanton 
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CHICAGOLAND

Illinois lawmakers expressed outrage
after a downstate branch of Goodwill
Industries announced plans to stop paying
many of the nonprofit’s disabled employees,
citing expected rising payroll costs due to
the pending state minimum wage increase. 

Yet after much backlash on social media,
Land of Lincoln Goodwill Industries in
Springfield on Wednesday reversed its
decision, with the chief executive officer
issuing an apology to “our constituents, our
clients and our faithful donors.”

“Our recent decision regarding the (Voca-
tional) Rehab program and the resulting
harm it might have caused falls short of
living up to our mission and we apologize
for this error in judgment,” said Land of
Lincoln Goodwill President and CEO Shar-
on Durbin in a written statement, citing an
outpouring of comments regarding plans to
no longer pay the workers. “We are
reversing the decision to realign our Voc
Rehab program and those participants
affected will return to their part time skills
training program with pay.”

A Land of Lincoln Goodwill spokesman
confirmed a letter was sent in mid-June to a
dozen workers with disabilities in a job skills
program, letting them know they would no
longer receive a paycheck for their work
because of budgeting constraints attributed
to a recently approved Illinois minimum
wage increase. 

The charity now says all of those workers
will receive their paychecks.

“All affected individuals will keep their
previous jobs and their previous wage rate
(minimum wage or higher),” said Patrick
Anderson of Land of Lincoln Goodwill in an
email Wednesday. “Back pay is being
discussed now and most likely will happen
for the affected individuals.”

The nonprofit receives state funding for
contract work and some reimbursement for
services provided to people with disabilities.
The charity does not pay taxes. 

Land of Lincoln Goodwill, like other
Goodwill agencies, is a separate entity
operating independently under its own
board of directors, Anderson said. Officials
with Goodwill Industries International did
not immediately respond to requests for
comment. The local charity, which is based
in Springfield, has 15 central Illinois retail
stores and donation centers, and employs
over 400 people.

Many Chicago lawmakers on Tuesday
expressed anger that the nonprofit would
threaten the pay of workers with disabilities,
strongly advising the charity to reconsider. 

“Seems to me that this is the opposite of
what ‘goodwill’ means,” state Rep. Kelly
Cassidy, a Chicago Democrat, said on
Twitter.

State Sen. Julie Morrison, D-Deerfield,
said in a written statement that the Goodwill
agency in 2018 received nearly $400,000 in
state grants and contracts intended only to be
used for workers with disabilities. She also
accused the nonprofit of using “false ex-
cuses,” adding that Goodwill is permitted by
the U.S. Department of Labor to pay these
workers below minimum wage.

“What are these contracts going toward if
not for the employment of individuals with
disabilities?” Morrison said. “That is some-
thing we will be looking into. We need
Goodwill to return to its mission of working
to lift up those experiencing barriers to
employment, especially those with disabili-
ties.”

The story, first reported by local news
station WCIA, also drew the ire of U.S. Sen.
and presidential candidate Bernie Sanders.

“No worker should be told they’re lucky
to get less than minimum wage,” Sanders
tweeted Tuesday. “People with disabilities
deserve jobs that pay a living wage. It’s time
to end the subminimum wage and guaran-
tee truly integrated employment opportuni-
ties for people with disabilities.”

eleventis@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @angie_leventis

After outcry,
Goodwill to
pay disabled
staff after all
Downstate branch cited rising
payroll as reason it would stop

By Angie Leventis Lourgos

The Cook County forest preserve’s
police chief has resigned after a scathing
inspector general report outlined a dispute
involving an unnamed elected official who
tried to take care of a $250 parking ticket
for an ally, officials said Wednesday.

The Forest Preserve District said an
internal review of the parking ticket
controversy found that Kelvin Pope, a
former bodyguard to County Board Presi-
dent Toni Preckwinkle, improperly inter-
vened in the matter.

Pope’s resignation was accepted Tues-
day, ending a tenure with the forest
preserve police marked by two controver-
sies.

“This incident does not align with the
more than three decades that he has
worked in law enforcement,” forest pre-
serve General Superintendent Arnold
Randall said in a statement. 

“However, it is in direct opposition to
our mission to ensure that our work is not
influenced or directed by political interfer-
ence. Avoiding any undue favoritism is
fundamental to our responsibility to pro-

vide management of the preserves that is
professional and unbiased,” Randall said.

The forest preserve police chief’s salary
last year was $113,680, according to budget
documents.

A report issued Monday by county
Inspector General Patrick Blanchard’s
office said an unnamed Cook County
commissioner pushed cops to scrap a
political ally’s $250 parking ticket, which
Blanchard said “perpetuated a culture”
where politics can influence police work.

Blanchard’s office said the unnamed
elected official allegedly worked to not
only dismiss a political associate’s citation
for parking in a disabled-only space, but
also pressed a high-ranking county Forest
Preserve District police official to schedule
a meeting between the commissioner and
the officers who wrote the ticket to
question them about their conduct.

Both the commissioner and police
official violated a county ordinance that
aims to keep politics out of employment
actions, Blanchard concluded.

Preckwinkle declined to directly ad-
dress the controversy, directing questions
to Blanchard’s office, and would not say
whether the county commissioner should
face any discipline or sanctions.

“Everyone is responsible for their own
actions,” Preckwinkle told the Tribune.

“The inspector general’s report focused on
the Forest Preserve response and I think
the appropriate action was taken by the
superintendent of the forest preserves.”

Pope’s department came under criti-
cism last year when a viral video showed a
man berating a woman for wearing a
Puerto Rico shirt and a nearby forest
preserve officer seemed to ignore her
requests for help. That officer resigned.

County officials were alerted to Pope’s
resignation Wednesday, and were told that
first deputy police chief Cynthia Lance is
currently leading the forest preserve Law
Enforcement Department.

Blanchard’s office also forwarded its
report to the county ethics office, which
can investigate the allegations and recom-
mend sanctions against the unnamed
commissioner. The Forest Preserve Dis-
trict has said it was exploring its legal
options to reinstate a voided citation.

jjperez@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @PerezJr

Cook forest preserve
police chief resigns
He exits after scathing report
on $250 parking ticket spat

By Juan Perez Jr. Forest Preserve District police Chief Kelvin

Pope, shown July 12, 2018, has resigned. 
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Catching an alligator roaming free in the
Humboldt Park Lagoon turned Frank
Robb into an instant celebrity, and now
those involved in the animal’s care are
preparing to send it to a zoo in Florida.

At the recommendation of experts at
Brookfield Zoo and Robb himself, the
alligator that brought crowds out to the
West Side’s Humboldt Park Lagoon will be
flying Thursday to the St. Augustine
Alligator Farm Zoological Park, said Kelley
Gandurski, director of Chicago Animal
Care and Control.

“It’s a five-star place for alligators,”
Robb said Wednesday while touring ani-
mal control headquarters. “He’ll never
have any worries for the rest of his life.”

Gandurski had said earlier Wednesday
that the animal was unlikely to remain in
Chicago, instead going to “a place where
he can live out his natural life.”

Robb, a Florida trapper brought in by

the city to replace a volunteer trapper,
won’t be involved in moving the animal.
That’s being handled by Lincoln Park Zoo
staff. But Robb has become bound up with
the alligator’s celebrity status, with ran-
dom people now approaching him to ask
for a picture.

He threw out the ceremonial first pitch
before the Reds-Cubs game Tuesday.

And Wednesday morning, the Chicago
Park District had him turn on Buckingham
Fountain.

“When I came here, I had a plan where I
was going to try and get in here, accom-
plish the job I had set forth in the city of
Chicago and get out of here, and nobody
ever knows I was here,” Robb said after
starting the fountain.

Robb started catching alligators with his
uncle when he was in high school. That
was more than 20 years ago. He’s now a
contracted alligator trapper in the state of
Florida, according to Tammy Sapp, a
spokeswoman for the Florida Fish and
Wildlife Conservation Commission.

“You’re on 24/7, 365. It doesn’t matter if
you’re in the middle of Thanksgiving
dinner, and you get a phone call,” Robb

said. “You stop Thanksgiving dinner and
go catch an alligator.”

But Robb said he would never forget
catching the Humboldt Park Lagoon gator.

He was exhausted. It was the middle of
the night, and Robb and an employee with
animal control had already walked around
the lagoon eight times.

“We walked until we about couldn’t
walk anymore, searching everything, look-
ing for eye shine,” Robb said.

Then he spotted the alligator.
“I waited about five minutes, and I went

ahead and vocalized,” Robb said, referring
to a sound mimicking a noise alligators
make. The alligator emerged from the
water and responded with a noise of his
own. Robb then caught it with one cast of
hooks attached to a fishing rod.

He grabbed the alligator’s front and
back limbs after he reeled him in. He threw
him on the bank, taped his jaws and
hogtied him.

And then he cried with his companion
from animal control.

“There was so much emotion involved,”
Robb said. “There were so many people
counting on me. The emotion just fell out.”

Professional alligator trapper Frank Robb of Florida stands at Buckingham Fountain in Chicago on Wednesday. 
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Trapper, gator now bound in celebrity
Humboldt Park reptile set for
Florida, home of his captor 

By Javonte Anderson

The Illinois State Rifle Association filed a
lawsuit this week aiming to undo a new law
that gives the state more authority over gun
dealers.

The controversial legislation — which
was passed during former Gov. Bruce
Rauner’s tenure and signed by current Gov.
J.B. Pritzker — makes it illegal for retailers
to sell guns without being certified by the
state. The requirement is an addition to the
obligatory license issued by the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and
Explosives.

Under the new law, shop owners also
have to install surveillance equipment,
maintain an electronic inventory, establish
anti-theft measures and require employees
to undergo annual training.

A three-year certification costs retailers a
maximum of $1,500, with the regulations

applying to small businesses as well as
big-box retailers. Sellers without a retail
location are charged $300 for certification.

The federal license costs $300 for new
dealers and $90 per year after.

In addition to the Illinois State Rifle
Association, eight gun dealers are listed as
plaintiffs in the lawsuit filed in the Spring-
field-based Sangamon County Circuit
Court. The complaint argues the new law,
which went into effect Wednesday, places
an unfair financial burden on legitimate
business owners.

“It is our hope that the court will stop the
illegal mistreatment of an already heavily
regulated market, by a law that will not
protect public safety or reduce crime,” said
prominent Second Amendment lawyer
David Sigale, who is the lead plaintiff’s
attorney in the case. “Rather, the law only
serves to put lawful businesses out of
business, and imposes hardship and arbi-

trary standards on those that remain.”
The law’s proponents argued the legisla-

tion is necessary to curb gun violence
because the ATF does not have the
resources to oversee all the gun dealers in
Illinois. Opponents, including the Illinois
State Rifle Association, say it violates the
U.S. Constitution by interfering with the
right to bear arms.

. “The federal government already li-
censes gun dealers,” said ISRA Executive
Director Richard Pearson on Wednesday.
All this does is create more red tape and
increase the cost of doing business.”

The Pritzker administration defended
the measure, Senate Bill 337, saying it made
Illinois communities safer.

“Governor Pritzker was proud to make
SB337 the second bill he signed into law as
governor,” Pritzker spokeswoman Jordan
Abudayyeh said. “This commonsense, bi-
partisan law makes sure guns don’t fall into

the wrong hands and licenses gun dealers
just like restaurants and other businesses.
We’re certain the state will vigorously
defend this important new law.”

In announcing the lawsuit, the Illinois
State Rifle Association criticized Pritzker’s
role in the legislation’s signing. Rauner
vetoed similar legislation last year, calling it
“duplicative” because the federal govern-
ment already licensed dealers. He publicly
doubted whether another layer of oversight
would increase public safety.

Lawmakers approved another version in
May 2018 while Rauner was governor, but
Democratic Senate President John Culler-
ton held on to the paperwork to keep it off
the Republican’s desk so that he couldn’t
veto it again. Cullerton finally sent the bill to
Pritzker in mid-January, just a few days
after the Democrat took office.

sstclair@chicagotribune.com

Illinois gun rights group sues over new firearms dealer law
By Stacy St. Clair
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Metra plans to slow
down its trains as a safety
precaution during the up-
coming heat wave, while
the state’s road authority is
warning motorists to look
out for buckling pavement.

The commuter rail serv-
ice slows trains when tem-
peratures top 95 degrees,
because steel expands in
high temperatures and can
cause track problems, said
CEO Jim Derwinski. Trains
will be slowed by 10 miles
per hour, which will cause
slightly longer travel times,
Metra officials said.

Temperatures in the Chi-
cago area are expected to
reach into the 90s on
Thursday and come close to
100 degrees on Friday and
Saturday. 

Metra said it will add
personnel to do track in-
spections and make emer-
gency repairs as needed.

Metra also had to lower
speeds during extremely
cold days this past winter,
because of the tendency for
steel to contract. The serv-
ice lowers train speeds
when temperatures go be-
low zero to reduce stress on
the track infrastructure,
said spokesman Michael
Gillis.

The CTA said it does not
expect this week’s high
temperatures to have a sig-
nificant impact on its serv-
ice.

Heat also causes pave-
ment to expand, and pre-
cipitation and humidity in-
crease the potential for
buckling, according to the
Illinois Department of
Transportation.

“The hottest week of the
year means the potential for
pavement failures to in-
crease,” said acting Illinois
Transportation Secretary
Omer Osman. 

Motorists should stay
alert and avoid driving over
buckled roads, if possible,
while giving IDOT crews
plenty of room to work, he
said.

When a road is built, it is
cut into sections to allow for
expansion and contraction.
But as temperature and
humidity increase, the road
can run out of room to
expand, and buckle. This is
more likely on older roads.

The Chicago Depart-
ment of Transportation said
crews will be doing preven-
tive pavement maintenance
on South Lake Shore Drive
on Thursday and Friday,
and are looking out for
pavement buckles.

IDOT also warned mo-
torists who must travel dur-
ing the extreme heat to
carry drinking water, since
becoming stranded could
be dangerous.

Both the city and state
transportation depart-
ments said that road work-
ers are being told to take
precautions in the heat,
including getting enough
water.

IDOT spokesman Guy
Tridgell said that during
past heat waves, some con-
tractors have decided to
start and end projects earli-
er to limit the number of
hours during the hottest
part of the day.

The Pace suburban bus
service is advising passen-
gers to avoid the sun, stay
hydrated and use Bus
Tracker or, on paratransit,
TripCheck, to monitor
chedules and avoid waiting
outside longer than neces-
sary, said spokeswoman
Maggie Daly Skogsbakken.
Riders also should consider
postponing unnecessary
travel during the hottest
parts of the day, Skogs-
bakken said.

High heat can affect
cooling systems, especially
on older buses, Skogs-
bakken noted. Pace re-
moves vehicles from serv-
ice if air conditioning units
fail, but this may not be
immediately possible in all
cases, she said.

mwisniewski@chicago
tribune.com
@marywizchicago

Roads and
trains may
take a hit
from heat
Watch for buckling
pavement, slower
Metra as temps rise

By Mary Wisniewski

Chicago and much of the
surrounding area will be
under an excessive heat
warning starting Thursday,
as temperatures climb into
the 90s, coming close to
100 degrees Friday and
Saturday, with dangerously
high heat indices, the Na-
tional Weather Service de-
clared Wednesday.

The excessive heat
warning goes into effect
noon Thursday and is ex-
pected to remain in effect
until 7 p.m. Saturday for
areas south of Lake Cook
Road in the Chicago area
and northwest Indiana and
for all northern Illinois
counties west of Winne-
bago County. Lake,
McHenry and Winnebago
counties and southern
Wisconsin were under a
heat advisory for about the
same period.

After a high of about 88
degrees inland and closer
to 81 Wednesday near Lake
Michigan, highs were ex-
pected to reach the
mid-90s Thursday and flirt
with 100 degrees Friday
and Saturday, with low
temperatures only drop-
ping into the 80s on Thurs-
day and Friday nights, ac-
cording to the weather
service. It should be cooler
by the lake, but not much.

“There is a potential for
showers and thunder-
storms Thursday morning
that may keep Thursday

cooler than forecast, espe-
cially in the morning,” the
weather service said.
“However confidence is in-
creasing that dangerous
heat will arrive later
Thursday afternoon and
peak in intensity on Fri-
day.”

The temperature in Chi-
cago could break some
longstanding records in
coming days, said Ac-
cuweather.com meteorolo-
gist Brett Edwards.

The high temperature
for Thursday is forecast
between 92 and 97 degrees
but could trend hotter, and
the hottest July 18 on
record was 100 degrees in
1946, according to the
weather service. The high
Friday is forecast between
95 and 100 degrees, with
the July 19 record of 101

degrees set in 1930, accord-
ing to the weather service.

Saturday’s high of 98
degrees may not contend
with the record of 101 set in
1980 and by Sunday, the
heatwave is expected to
end. The high temperature
is forecast at 85 degrees, a
significant change attrib-
uted a shift in the wind.

“We’ve had winds gener-
ally out of the south and
southwest being pulled up
from the Gulf of Mexico
and the mountainous west.
On top of that we have a
really strong ridge building
across the area and that
means weather more con-
ducive to extreme temper-
atures and high humidity,”
Edwards said. “By Sunday,
the difference in tempera-
ture represents a shift in
the winds, which then will

come from the north.”
In response to threats of

high weather temperatures
into the weekend, Chicago
Parks announced 36 park
locations will be available
to the public as cooling
centers. Centers will op-
erate within individual
park hours, according to
Park District. For a com-
plete list of locations and
operating hours, visit the
Park District site at www.
chicagoparkdistrict.com

Only a few counties near
the Wisconsin border had
been excluded from the
excessive heat watch and
were instead under a heat
advisory. Those include:
Winnebago, Boone,
McHenry, Lake and Ogle
counties, according to
Charles Mott, a meteorolo-
gist with the weather serv-

ice. Still, most of northern
Illinois, southern Wiscon-
sin and northwest Indiana
were expected to experi-
ence dangerously high
temperatures this week, he
said.

Cook County had been
the only area county under
an excessive heat watch,
but that changed with a
Wednesday morning bul-
letin that added much of
the rest of the state and
parts of northwest Indiana.
Additional counties in-
cluded in the excessive
heat watch include: Lee,
DeKalb, Kane, DuPage,
LaSalle, Kendall, Grundy,
Will, Kankakee, Living-
ston, Iroquois, Ford, and in
Indiana, Lake, Porter, New-
ton, Jasper and Benton,
according to the weather
service.

In Chicago and Cook
County, a heat warning is
declared when one day will
have a heat index of 110
degrees or higher; two days
will hit a heat index of 105
to 110; or three days will hit
a heat index of 100 to 105.
The criteria were set after
the July 1995 heat wave
killed 733 people.

“The cumulative effects
of temperatures and heat
index values this high
could lead to heat-related
illnesses with prolonged
exposure,” the weather
service said. “Those with-
out air conditioning,
elderly, small children, and
pets are especially suscep-
tible.”

By Monday, tempera-
tures were expected to dip
to just below the normal
high of 84. Check the Trib-
une’s weather page for up-
dated forecasts.

Beware, Chicago. It’s hot out there.
Area to see
dangerous temps
starting Thursday
By Liam Ford 
and Katherine
Rosenberg-Douglas

A worker chugs water while working under a bridge amid the sweltering heat in down-

town Chicago on Wednesday. Highs are expected to reach into the 90s on Thursday.
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heat island can occur in a
city heavy on materials that
best absorb heat from sun-
light.

For example, the steel,
concrete and blacktop so
prevalent in downtown
Chicago absorb more heat
from the sun than do mate-
rials found in nature, such
as trees, soil and water,
Edwards said.

“Those materials absorb
the heat in a more efficient
manner than other materi-
als found in nature, and as a
result, those objects will be
able to warm up in the sun
at a more efficient rate,” he
said.

Chicago can become an
urban heat island in hot
weather, but because it has
sprawling suburbs with
materials that also retain
heat, the temperature dif-
ference is less pronounced,
say 3 or 4 degrees, than a
city such as Indianapolis,
where one can drive 20
miles in any direction and
be met with cornfields,
Edwards said.

“As it is with any large
urban area, when you get a
really hot, sunny day, you
can always expect the ur-
ban center to run a few
degrees hotter,” he said.

A force field that can
split a storm system:
Mott, from the weather
service, said an urban heat
island not only makes a city
hub significantly warmer
than the surrounding area,
it also creates a force field
of sorts.

“Especially Friday,
downtown is gonna be hot.
There’s no question about
it,” Mott said. “On days like
that, say a storm is moving
in — I’m not saying that’s
happening, this is just an
example — storms will
split. A line will go north
and another line will go
south because it can’t break
through the heat dome that
a city can create.”

Mott used to live in Fort
Worth, Texas, and he said
he often noticed storms
would dissipate before
reaching the city because of
its urban heat dome.

“There’s so much heat
that builds up, and storms
can’t break through, or they
have a tough time breaking
through and they’d just die,
or sometimes split and go
around the core,” he said.

Lake Michigan as air
conditioner: Chicagoans
know about the lake effect
in winter that results in
bands of snow near Lake
Michigan, but in hot
weather, there’s a different
meaning to lake effect, Ed-

wards said. The proximity
of Lake Michigan to down-
town also means Chicago
doesn’t typically get the
maximum fluctuation in
temperatures that other ur-
ban heat islands do, he said.

“It takes a lot of solar
energy to warm up such a
large body of water, such as
Lake Michigan. That lake
water is still going to be
significantly less warm
than the city center, and
that makes the air near it
cooler too,” Edwards said.

“General proximity to a
cooler body of water will
diminish that (urban heat
island) effect, if even by a
few degrees,” he said. “It
takes more solar energy to
warm up water than the
ground itself.”

No nighttime cooling in
the urban heat island:
Just as water takes longer
to heat, some materials
used to build up the city
center keep people in cities
from seeing the benefits of
cooling that naturally hap-
pen at night, because steel
and asphalt trap heat.

So not only does the city
heat up faster, it stays hot
even after the sun goes
down, meteorologists said.

“That’s why at night,
downtown Chicago around
here is warmer than any-
place else because it keeps
the heat it absorbed in the
daytime,” Mott said.

“You look at how much
heat energy it would need
to absorb in order to in-
crease the temperature.
And it doesn’t take much
energy to warm up that
pavement,” he said.

Edwards also reminds
Chicagoans that while it’s
important to check on
loved ones, especially the
elderly and those without
air conditioning, living in
an urban heat island is not
going to have an enormous
effect on their lives.

“The temperature differ-
ence isn’t the most notice-
able thing in the world,” he
said. “For most people, this
is not a shocking difference
in temperature from down-
town to further out in the
suburbs.”

Record temperatures
stoked by the island?
With the help of the heat
island effect, the tempera-
ture in Chicago could break
some long-standing re-
cords, most likely Thurs-
day and Friday, Edwards
said.

The high temperature
Thursday is forecast to be
92 to 97 degrees but could
trend higher, and the
hottest July 18 on record is
100 degrees in 1946, ac-
cording to the weather
service. The high Friday is
forecast to be 95 to 100
degrees, with the July 19
record of 101 degrees set in
1930, according to the
weather service.

“We’ve had winds gen-
erally out of the south and
southwest being pulled up
from the Gulf of Mexico
and the mountainous
West. On top of that we
have a really strong ridge
building across the area,
and that means weather
more conducive to ex-
treme temperatures and
high humidity,” Edwards
said.

Saturday’s high of 98
degrees may not contend
with the record of 101 set in
1980, and by Sunday, the
heat wave is expected to
end.

kdouglas@chicagotribune.
com

A woman jogs past a mural in the 3300 block of North Southport Avenue on Wednesday. The high temperatures on Thursday could break records.
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Heat
Continued from Page 1

“When you get a
really hot, sunny
day, you can al-
ways expect the
urban center to
run a few de-
grees hotter.”
— Charles Mott, a
meteorologist with the
National Weather Service’s
Chicago office

HEAT WAVE
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ance,” Raoul said in a joint
statement with Berlin.

Company officials, who
have repeatedly denied the
Willowbrook facility en-
dangered its neighbors,
welcomed the settlement
and dropped their lawsuit
against the state.

“By resolving this matter,
we are one major step closer
to resuming the critical
work of sterilizing vital
medical products and de-
vices in Willowbrook for
patients in Illinois and be-
yond,” Philip Macnabb, the
company’s president, said
in a statement.

Several elected officials
have demanded that Ster-
igenics leave town for good.
They reacted angrily to the
newly announced deal.

“I continue to stand with
the residents of Willow-
brook and the surrounding
communities who are fight-
ing for clean air and a
healthy future,” said state
Sen. John Curran, a Dow-
ners Grove Republican.
“For years, as testing has
shown, Sterigenics has
posed a critical public
health risk to our communi-
ties. They must remain
closed.”

A spokeswoman for
House Minority Leader Jim
Durkin, a Western Springs
Republican, said he and
other state lawmakers from
the area “voiced their ex-
treme opposition and frus-
tration to the potential of
Sterigenics reopening” dur-
ing a meeting with repre-
sentatives from the Illinois
EPA and Raoul’s office.

“All agencies and officials
involved should be united in
working towards keeping

Sterigenics closed perma-
nently,” Durkin said in a
statement. “They have no
place in Willowbrook and I
will continue to fight to
keep their doors closed.”

Sterigenics first came
under scrutiny last year
after the U.S. EPA released
its latest National Air Toxics
Assessment. The semiregu-
lar study is designed to
highlight areas of the coun-
try facing unusually high
cancer risks from air pollu-
tion, and the new version
relied on an updated evalu-
ation of ethylene oxide that

concluded the chemical is
far more dangerous than
previously thought.

While annual emissions
from the Willowbrook facil-
ity generally have declined
during the past 25 years,
company records show, it
released more than 254,000
pounds of the chemical into
surrounding neighbor-
hoods between 1993 and
2017.

Former Republican Gov.
Bruce Rauner, who co-
founded a private equity
firm that took over Ster-
igenics in 2011, initially

downplayed the risks. But
months of bipartisan politi-
cal pressure prompted the
U.S. EPA to install monitor-
ing equipment, and the re-
sults led the state’s new
governor, Democrat J.B.
Pritzker, to shut the facility
down shortly after he took
office.

In May, federal officials
revealed that emissions
from Sterigenics continued
to endanger neighbors after
the Rauner administration
had approved the compa-
ny’s plans for additional
pollution-control equip-

ment last summer.
The pollution increased

the risk of developing can-
cer for people living as far as
25 miles away from Willow-
brook, federal officials told
residents at a public forum
in Burr Ridge. The biggest
risks were in six suburbs —
Willowbrook, Darien, Burr
Ridge, Hinsdale, Indian
Head Park and Western
Springs — and declined
steadily the farther away a
neighborhood was from the
facility, the officials said.

After the overhaul re-
quired by the new legal

settlement is completed,
those risks should be all but
eliminated, state and com-
pany officials said. The fa-
cility will operate under
negative pressure to pre-
vent ethylene oxide from
escaping through doors and
vents.

Emissions from steriliza-
tion chambers and storage
areas will be reduced with
two types of scrubbing de-
vices, according to the draft
permit. Any leftover gas will
be released into the air
through a single stack that is
constantly monitored.

For now, Sterigenics is
not planning to seek per-
mission to reopen its second
building in Willowbrook.

The proposed changes
are similar to those already
underway at Medline In-
dustries in Waukegan. Both
companies are required to
take action under a recently
enacted state law that
clamps down on ethylene
oxide emissions from in-
dustrial facilities through-
out Illinois.

Though Sterigenics will
not be required to pay any
fines, the legal settlement
requires the company to
spend $300,000 during the
next year on “environmen-
tal improvements, or educa-
tional scholarships or pro-
grams” in the Willowbrook
area.

The company still faces
several lawsuits filed on
behalf of its neighbors.

“This is far from over,”
the Stop Sterigenics com-
munity group wrote in a
Facebook post. “It’s disap-
pointing the state couldn’t
go further to protect a
community that has been
burdened by this company’s
emissions for decades.”

mhawthorne@chicago
tribune.com

Pollution
Continued from Page 1

The Sterigenics plant in Willowbrook has been shuttered since February. The company still faces several lawsuits.
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Parents and community
members are appealing to
prosecutors not to negotiate
a lenient plea deal for a
Chicago Public Schools
teacher who is accused of
sexually assaulting a stu-
dent.

Since his arrest in Febru-
ary, Jason Gil, 42, a teacher
at Waters Elementary in
Ravenswood Gardens, has
been held in jail without
bond on charges including
criminal sexual assault, ag-
gravated criminal sexual
abuse, solicitation and pos-
session of child pornogra-
phy and grooming. Author-
ities allege that Gil began
grooming the girl when she
was 12, engaged in sexual
activity with her multiple
times when she was 13 and
14 and asked the girl to send
him naked pictures of her-
self.

Gil has pleaded not guilty.
He continues to be paid his
$90,500 salary, CPS con-
firmed.

Despite a judge denying
bond to Gil as he awaits

trial, parents of the
alleged victim’s
peers say they’re
worried that Gil
could be freed in a
short time if he en-
ters into a plea deal
with prosecutors.

More than 150
people — identifying them-
selves as parents, teachers
and community members
of Waters School — raised
their concern in a letter they
signed and sent last week to
Cook County State’s Attor-
ney Kim Foxx and have now
posted as an online petition.
Some of the parents have
also been monitoring Gil’s
court appearances. They
noted that, if Gil is con-
victed of the current
charges against him, he
could receive decades in
prison and could be re-
quired to register as a sex
offender for life.

“We … are writing to
express our deep concern
about the potentially light
sentence for Jason Gil, a
former math teacher,” the
letter said. If he is found or
pleads guilty, the communi-
ty group wrote, any poten-
tial sentence “must hold
him to the highest standard
of culpability.” They noted
that Gil was a mentor and

authority figure to
the girl he is ac-
cused of assaulting.

Lawyers on both
sides of the case said
no formal plea ne-
gotiations are
underway. But plea
deals — which usu-

ally involve defendants ad-
mitting guilt to less serious
charges than were first
lodged against them — are
common ways for criminal
cases to be resolved.

“While we understand
the concern of the commu-
nity regarding the resolu-
tion of this case, the matter
is pending litigation and we
have not engaged in plea
negotiations,” Foxx’s office
said in a written statement
to the Tribune.

Gil’s defense attorney,
Barry Sheppard, called the
petition troublesome, and
said some of its language
was “less than factual,” but
declined to point to any
specific wording.

The case is far from trial,
and the defense hasn’t seen
all the state’s evidence yet,
so it would be early to
negotiate a plea, he said.

“Prosecutors and defense
lawyers are always dis-
cussing a road map to a
possible resolution ahead of

trial, but nothing formal has
occurred,” Sheppard said. “
… There have been no for-
mal offers made from one
side to the other.”

Sheppard said he consid-
ers Gil to be a good person
who should have a fair trial
with his day in court. The
defense attorney said the
girl in question was not in
Gil’s class and that the two
had a “friendship.”

The parents’ letter cited
the Tribune’s “Betrayed”
series from last year, which
revealed that police have
investigated hundreds of
cases of alleged sexual as-
sault or abuse of children
inside Chicago public
schools in the previous dec-
ade.

“We view this case as a
test of the seriousness with
which the State’s Attorney’s
Office, the Cook County
Judiciary, and other public
officials treat the problem of
sexual abuse within CPS,”
the letter stated. “… In the
wake of the Chicago Trib-
une’s ‘Betrayed’ series, it
would be a grave mistake to
set the bar low” for the
potential sentencing,
should a conviction be ob-
tained.

CPS spokeswoman Emi-
ly Bolton said student safety

is the district’s highest pri-
ority.

“The district will not
hesitate to terminate the
employee should these alle-
gations be substantiated,”
Bolton said.

The Office of the Inspec-
tor General for CPS is also
investigating the case.

Prosecutors have said Gil
started tutoring the girl on
school grounds. 

Authorities said that in
2017, when she was 13, Gil
kissed her in a CPS class-
room, then started asking
her to send him nude pho-
tos of herself and later
engaged in sexual activity
with her in his car and at the
girl’s home when her par-
ents were not home.

A forensic examination
of the girl’s phone turned up
thousands of texts between
her and Gil, some that
included nude pictures,
prosecutors said.

The school community
was shaken by Gil’s arrest.
One parent, Sol Hinami,
said that upon learning of
his arrest, she immediately
went to Waters and took her
children home.

Because some details of
the allegations were relayed
in news reports, and rumors
about the case quickly

spread on social media, par-
ents said it forced difficult
conversations with their
children who were asking
questions, and children as
young as first graders were
talking about the case.

Waters parent Eileen Fa-
vorite said that by the time
she had a chance to talk to
her sixth-grade daughter
about the charges, the girl
had already learned about
them from social media.

“I had to find words to
explain it, and it’s very, very
difficult to explain,” Favor-
ite said. “Most of us feel like
amateurs at this, in terms of
parenting.”

Another parent who
signed the letter, Tamara
Mihalap, said some of the
social media posts about the
case contained “victim-
blaming” language.

“There just wasn’t
enough done to address all
of those issues,” she said.

Hinami said that if prose-
cutors enter into plea deal
talks with Gil, she hopes
they consider the effect the
case has had on the school
community.

“If this case is not treated
seriously, it sets a prece-
dent,” Hinami said.

hleone@chicagotribune.com

Parents: No soft deal for accused teacher 
Some worry plea
could free girl’s
alleged assaulter
By Hannah Leone

Gil

rors heard from both sides
and ended about 5 p.m. The
jury is set to reconvene at 9
a.m. Thursday.

Over several days in the
death penalty hearing,
Christensen’s attorneys
presented testimony from
his parents and sister, close
friends and correctional of-
ficers who have interacted
with him over the two years
he’s been incarcerated.

Even if the jury chooses
life behind bars, he will be
leaving prison “in a coffin,”
defense attorney Elisabeth
Pollock told the jury in her
closing statement.

The defense attorneys
have “stood with Brendt for
almost two years,” Pollock
said tearfully, leaving the
lectern to stand behind
Christensen.

“Remember he is a whole
person,” Pollock said. “He is
not the worst thing he ever
did.”

Christensen faces the
death penalty for kidnap-
ping and killing Zhang on
June 9, 2017. Prosecutors
have argued that he picked
up Zhang on the University
of Illinois campus after she

had missed her bus, then
took her back to his apart-
ment, where he sexually
assaulted her, tortured her,
beat her with a baseball bat
and decapitated her.

Zhang had traveled to
Champaign-Urbana earlier
that year from China. Pros-
ecutors told the jury she
was pursuing a doctoral
degree and ultimately
wanted to return to China
to be a professor. Zhang’s
fiancé, parents and brother
are in Peoria for the trial.

Among the aggravating
factors prosecutors have
presented over the past
week and a half in making a
case for the death penalty
are that Christensen acted
in a “heinous, cruel or
depraved” manner, that the
crime involved substantial
planning or premeditation
and that the death occurred
during the commission of
another crime.

Prosecutors also argue
that Christensen showed a
lack of remorse for killing
Zhang and that Zhang was
particularly vulnerable be-
cause of her small stature
and limited English-speak-
ing abilities. They also ac-
cused Christensen of ob-
structing the investigation
by making false statements
and destroying or conceal-

ing the victim’s remains.
Zhang’s body has not

been recovered.
Prosecutors on Wednes-

day again showed jurors a
photo from a 2017 vigil
weeks after Zhang’s disap-
pearance. Her family mem-
bers, who had traveled from
China to search for her,
stand surrounded by a
crowd, while Christensen
stands on stairs in the back-
ground.

“This picture is all you
need to see, ladies and
gentlemen,” Nelson said.
“This is a lack of remorse.”

After eight days of testi-
mony during the guilt phase
of the trial, the jury deliber-
ated for less than two hours
before rendering a guilty
verdict. In considering the
death penalty, jurors are
instructed to weigh aggra-
vating and mitigating fac-
tors presented by the attor-
neys. Even if the jury were
to find for all of the aggra-
vating factors and no miti-
gating factors, it still could
elect to sentence Chris-
tensen to life in prison
without the possibility of
parole, Pollock told jurors.

“The law gives each one
of you the ability to temper
justice with mercy,” she
said.

The only remaining

question is whether
Christensen dies at
the end of his natu-
ral life or it “ends
with a needle and
drugs and a date set
by the government,”
Pollock said.

In their opening
statements during the guilt
phase of the trial last month,
Christensen’s defense attor-
neys immediately acknowl-
edged he killed Zhang. The
dozens of mitigating factors
the defense has presented
are not an attempt to excuse
or justify what Christensen
did but to present a fuller
picture of him as a person,
Pollock told the jurors.

“It is horrible what
they’ve gone through,” she
said of Zhang’s family.

Pollock turned to where
they were sitting in the
courtroom and said, “I’m
sorry.”

Christensen’s ex-girl-
friend, Terra Bullis, wore a
wire for the FBI in June
2017 to record a series of
their conversations follow-
ing Zhang’s disappearance.
Nearly three weeks after
Zhang’s disappearance,
Christensen told Bullis in
detail how he killed Zhang,
while the two attended a
vigil for the missing scholar.
He was arrested the next

day.
Christensen

claimed that Zhang
was his 13th victim
during that conver-
sation with Bullis.
An FBI agent testi-
fied last month that
no evidence has

been uncovered linking
Christensen to another
murder. Pollock said he
“lied through his teeth.”

“It was just theater,” Pol-
lock said. “It’s not who
Brendt is.”

Christensen was a gentle
child, a good brother and
friend, and a “rule follower”
for most of his life, Pollock
said.

The defense team high-
lighted mental illness and
substance abuse on both
sides of Christensen’s fam-
ily, including his mother’s
depression and severe alco-
holism when he was a child.
Christensen’s attorneys told
the jury about a suicidal
episode Christensen had
when he was 15, that night
terrors have plagued him
for much of his life and that
drug and alcohol abuse con-
tributed to a downward
spiral that saw his grades
plummet at the University
of Illinois and his marriage
flounder.

Christensen made a

“good-faith” effort to grap-
ple with his dark thoughts
and sought help at a uni-
versity counseling center in
2017, which was one of
about 50 mitigating factors
defense attorneys pre-
sented for the jury to con-
sider in making a case for
sparing Christensen’s life.

Christensen told his
then-wife, with whom he
was in an open marriage,
Bullis and counselors about
his “twisted thoughts,” Pol-
lock said.

During a meeting with a
counselor in 2017, Chris-
tensen confessed that he
was having homicidal
thoughts and that he had a
plan for how he would
commit a murder.

Defense attorneys said
Christensen has suffered
symptoms of anxiety and
depression throughout his
life; the breakdown of his
marriage caused severe
emotional distress; and the
counseling center did not
conduct a follow-up with
him after he met with a
counselor.

Christensen did not tes-
tify, which is not something
the jury is able to factor into
its sentencing decision.

jmunks@chicagotribune.
com

Trial
Continued from Page 1

Christensen
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nue and create the most
jobs.

During her campaign,
Lightfoot stressed the need
for economic development
on the South and West
sides. She has touted the
casino, along with related
restaurants, hotels and en-
tertainment venues, as a
way to advance that goal
and produce new revenue
streams for the city. 

But the casino will be a
privately owned facility and
the mayor could have to
persuade its owner, who
will likely have a major say
in the facility’s location, that
patrons won’t be scared off
by the gun violence plagu-
ing some neighborhoods.

“While a Chicago casino
has been talked about for
more than 30 years, today
we are moving forward to
ensure the new casino is
viable for Chicago and all of
its communities,” Lightfoot
said in a statement.

At the end of its spring
session, the Illinois General
Assembly authorized an ex-
pansion of casino gambling
to Chicago, a step the city
had long sought. Gov. J.B.
Pritzker signed the law, part
of massive expansion of
gambling in the state, in late
June.

Four of the five sites to be
evaluated are publicly
owned, and all have been
discussed previously as po-
tential casino sites, said
Samir Mayekar, deputy
mayor of neighborhood de-
velopment. All are close to
expressways or major high-
ways.

Here are more details
about the sites:
■ The Harborside site is
near the Far South Side’s
Pullman neighborhood,
once the location of the
Pullman railroad car manu-
facturing empire, and sits
east of the Bishop Ford
Freeway. The 63-acre site,
owned by the Illinois Inter-
national Port District, is
undeveloped land near the
Harborside International
Golf Center at 11001 S. Doty
Ave. East.
■ The Pershing and State
site is four blocks south of
Guaranteed Rate Field,
home of the White Sox, and
across the Dan Ryan
Expressway from the ball-
park. The 19-acre site,
owned by the Chicago
Housing Authority, is part
of what was once a long
stretch of public housing
complexes, including State-
way Gardens and the
Robert Taylor Homes, along
the expressway.
■ The West Side site, a few
blocks south of the Eisen-
hower Expressway, is 23
acres of industrial land
along Kostner north of
Roosevelt. The city-owned
property was once home to
a Copenhagen snuff plant. It
was previously suggested as
a site for the Obama Presi-
dential Center, which in-
stead went to Jackson Park.
■ The former Michael
Reese site, just west of
South Lake Shore Drive, is
part of a larger proposed
mixed-use development,
called the Burnham Lake-
front, that a group of devel-
opers led by Farpoint Devel-
opment and Draper and
Kramer envisions. The de-
velopment venture is in the
process of buying the site
from the city, but the sale
has not been finalized. The
developers also must secure
zoning approval from the
city. 
■ The largest site is the
440-acre South Works on
the south lakefront. It is the
only privately owned site
among the five included in
the feasibility study. U.S.
Steel, which once operated
a massive steel plant on the
property, has been trying to
find a buyer to redevelop
the site in recent years.
Most recently, Irish firm
Emerald Living drew up a
development that would
have included as many as
20,000 homes on the site.
But the developer walked
away from a deal to buy the
site in May 2018 because of
concerns about soil con-
tamination.

Mayekar emphasized
that the casino could wind
up on a site other than the
five picked for the study,
whose results will be made
public after it is completed
in August, he said.

“The focus is on the
economics of a potential
Chicago casino,” Mayekar
said. “This is not a site

selection process. We will
run a comprehensive site
selection process in the fu-
ture. We are not tipping our
hand at all on sites.”

Nonetheless, Wednes-
day’s announcement is sure
to spark debate about the
promise and pitfalls of the
five sites.

Early reactions from al-
dermen in those neighbor-
hoods range from enthusi-
astic support to strong op-
position of a casino in their
wards.

The former Michael
Reese site already faces op-
position from its alderman,
Sophia King, 4th, who has
said her Bronzeville constit-
uents don’t want a casino in
their redeveloping neigh-
borhood.

In contrast, the Harbor-
side site got strong backing
from the head of a nonprofit
community development
corporation that is active in
nearby Pullman.

“I think there’s a huge
benefit for the Far South
Side,” said David Doig, pres-
ident of Chicago Neighbor-
hood Initiatives. “We don’t
have a stadium. There’s not
a huge economic driver. I
don’t think there’s going to
be any neighborhood oppo-
sition on this.”

Doig pointed to access to
the site from the Bishop

Ford, the chance to create a
resort that ties in with the
nearby golf course, and the
fact that the site is closer to
downtown than the casinos
of Hammond, just over the
Illnois-Indiana border.

The Chicago casino
“would pull off some of the
revenue that would other-
wise go to Indiana,” Doig
said.

Last Friday, the Illinois
Gaming Board announced
the selection of Las Vegas-
based Union Gaming Ana-
lytics to study the feasibility
of a city casino. The casino
is authorized to have up to
4,000 “gaming positions,”
such as slot machines and
seats at blackjack tables. 

Revenue from expanded
gambling statewide is ex-
pected to help pay for con-
struction projects at public
schools, state universities
and community colleges,
and other facilities under
Gov. J.B. Pritzker’s $45 bil-
lion “Rebuild Illinois” capi-
tal plan.

Union Gaming Analytics
will study whether the set-
up proposed in the new law,
under which the city would
get a one-third cut of the
post-payout revenue to help
pay down its pension debt,
will be attractive to in-
vestors. The report also will
examine the ability to fi-

nance a city casino and will
look at how different loca-
tions could affect the ca-
sino’s fortunes.

Union Gaming has until
Aug. 12 to prepare its report.
Once the report is received,
the board has 90 days to
recommend any changes to
the terms of the license.
After that, it can begin
accepting applications for
the owner’s license.

Once applications are
filed, the board has a year to
award a license to a casino
owner. The owner also will
need to get all the appropri-
ate approvals from the city
for the casino’s location. 

The city plans to conduct
a community input process,
including holding town hall
meetings and soliciting
feedback through online
surveys, Mayekar said.

It’s yet to be determined
whether the city will
choose a short-term casino
location while the perma-
nent structure is built,
Mayekar said.

“The first step is econo-
mic feasibility,” he said.
“Once that milestone is met,
you can move on to procur-
ing an operator of the casino
and looking at sites.”

bkamin@chicagotribune.
com
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The largest site floated for a casino is the 440-acre former U.S. Steel on the South Side
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The former site of Michael Reese Hospital on Chicago’s South Side is seen from the air.
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The Roosevelt Road and Kostner Avenue site in Lawndale is the lone West Side location.
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Choosing the Harborside site could bring a casino to the historic Pullman neighborhood. 
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A mostly vacant former site of public housing complexes is a contender for a casino. 
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Chicago aldermen re-
acted with surprise
Wednesday to the five
possible casino sites
floated by Mayor Lori
Lightfoot, but quickly
turned to weighing the
viability of locations in
their wards and else-
where.

Four of the possible
casino locations unveiled
by Lightfoot are on the
South Side, and one is on
the West Side.

Ald. Pat Dowell, whose
ward includes a site at
Pershing Road and State
Street not far from Guar-
anteed Rate Field, said
she’s already working with
a developer to put a Pete’s
Fresh Market there and
was surprised to see it on
the mayor’s list.

“I don’t know what the
neighborhood thinks at
this point,” Dowell said in
an interview not long after
Lightfoot’s selections were
released. “We never antici-
pated being one of the
sites.

“We need grocery stores
and retail and jobs.”

Later Wednesday, Dow-
ell issued a statement op-
posing the location. “A
casino would not be ap-
propriate for the site at
Pershing Road and State
Street,” Dowell said.

The mayor’s casino sites
also included the “Harbor-
side” location at 111th
Street and the Bishop Ford
Freeway, near the Pullman
neighborhood; the former
Michael Reese Hospital
site at 31st Street and
Cottage Grove Avenue; the
former U.S. Steel parcel,
known as South Works,
which is between 79th and
91st streets along South
Lake Shore Drive; and the
lone West Side site, at
Roosevelt Road and Kost-
ner Avenue.

Ald. Sophia King re-
leased a statement saying
her community “is ada-
mantly against a casino at
the former Michael Reese
site.”

“Casinos are known to
have deleterious impacts
on existing communities,
especially communities of
color. They siphon all of the
inviting amenities that sus-
tain vibrant communities.

“The juxtaposition of a
casino in the historic
Bronzeville community is
appalling and offensive
given the deep and storied
African American history
in Bronzeville. It would be
like putting a casino in
Harlem,” King said.

Ald. Michael Scott said
he has struggled to get
development at the Kost-
ner and Roosevelt location
in his ward. Lawndale has
struggled for decades with
disinvestment, he said, and
the location was the site of
an illegal dump that was
part of the Silver Shovel
series of indictments
against city officials and six
aldermen during the 1990s.

“Something like a ca-
sino would, I think, spur
the needed development
in the 24th Ward in the
North Lawndale commu-
nity that we have long
(worked for) for so long,”
Scott said.

But, he added, “you
have to make sure you’re
protecting the interests of
the folks that are around
you, that there are jobs for
people that live in the
community, and we’re do-

ing everything to make
sure that the folks who live
in the 24th Ward are able
to participate in the econo-
mic development that
should come from some-
thing like a casino.”

Ald. Sue Garza, whose
Southeast Side ward in-
cludes both the U.S. Steel
and Harborside sites,
talked up the Harborside
location and said a casino
could make it “a recreation
destination.”

She disputed the idea
that the casino should be
closer to downtown to
make money.

“Absolutely not. I have
the Horseshoe Casino di-
rectly to the east of me that
takes in $47 million a
month,” Garza said, refer-
ring to the casino in Ham-
mond. “Seventy-eight per-
cent of the license plates
that are parked in that lot
are from Illinois.”

Asked if she’s made her
pitch to the mayor, Garza
said, “I’ve made this pitch
to every single person that
would listen. It’s our turn.”

Some were surprised a
downtown location wasn’t
pitched. Downtown Ald.
Brendan Reilly, 42nd, said
the city faces a “delicate
balancing act” in locating
the casino.

“For it to be successful,
it’ll need to be close
enough to downtown and
convention facilities for
there to be enough density
and volume and traffic to
make it a successful li-
cense and a revenue gener-
ator for the city,” Reilly
said. “I think it’ll be a
delicate balancing act but I
think the mayor is right to
start the conversation in
those areas.”

He said the Michael
Reese site could be a good
candidate because it’s
“proximate to downtown
and a stone’s throw to the
convention center,” refer-
ring to McCormick Place.

“It’s certainly a site I’d
love to see get off of the
city’s hands so that could
end up being a win-win.
I’ll keep an open mind
through the process,”
Reilly said. “But I do think
it would be a mistake to
plunk it right down in the
heart of the central busi-
ness district where things
are going really well al-
ready.”

Far South Side Ald. An-
thony Beale, who has a
location he’s been pushing
for a casino on 103rd Street
in his ward, said he doesn’t
think any of the floated
locations will work.

“As we go through this
process, I think when
things flesh out, you’ll see
that most of the sites that
have been released are
sites that are just totally
undevelopable as far as a
casino is concerned,”
Beale said.

gpratt@chicagotribune.
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Aldermen express
surprise over
casino site choices
By Gregory Pratt
and John Byrne
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though other experts say it
has long met the conditions.
More than 1,600 people
have died since August in
the second-deadliest Ebola
outbreak in history, which is
unfolding in a region de-
scribed as a war zone. 

A declaration of a global
health emergency often
brings greater international
attention and aid, along
with concerns that nervous
governments might overre-
act with border closures. 

The declaration comes
days after the virus was
confirmed in Goma, a major

GENEVA — The deadly
Ebola outbreak in Congo is
now an international health
emergency, the World
Health Organization an-
nounced Wednesday after
the virus spread this week
to a city of 2 million people. 

A WHO expert commit-
tee declined on three previ-
ous occasions to advise the
United Nations health
agency to make the declara-
tion for this outbreak, even

regional crossroads in
northeastern Congo on the
Rwandan border, with an
international airport. Wor-
ries were also heightened
after a sick Congolese fish
trader traveled to Uganda
and back while symptom-
atic — and later died of
Ebola. 

While the risk of regional
spread remains high, the
risk outside the region re-
mains low, WHO chief
Tedros Adhanom Ghe-
breyesus said after the an-
nouncement in Geneva. 

The international emer-

gency “should not be used
to stigmatize or penalize the
very people who are most in
need of our help,” he said.
Tedros insisted that the
declaration was not made to
raise more money — even
though WHO estimated
“hundreds of millions” of
dollars would be needed to
stop the epidemic. 

Joanne Liu, president of
Doctors Without Borders,
said she hoped the emer-
gency designation would
prompt a radical reset of
Ebola response efforts. 

“The reality check is that

a year into the epidemic, it’s
still not under control, and
we are not where we should
be,” she said. “We cannot
keep doing the same thing
and expect different re-
sults.” 

Liu said vaccination
strategies should be broad-
ened and that more efforts
should be made to build
trust within communities. 

WHO defines a global
emergency as an “extraordi-
nary event” that constitutes
a risk to other countries and
requires a coordinated in-
ternational response. 

Health workers in protec-

tive suits head to their shift

at a treatment center in

Beni, Congo last week.

JEROME DELAY/AP 

Congo Ebola outbreak now a global health emergency
By Maria Cheng 
and Jamey Keaten
Associated Press

NEW YORK — There
was no escaping prison this
time for El Chapo.

Cocaine kingpin Joaquín
“El Chapo” Guzmán was
sentenced to die inside an
American penitentiary dur-
ing a bizarre Wednesday
hearing where the murder-
ous drug lord painted him-
self as the victim.

The cartel boss, in a
rambling 15-minute Brook-
lyn Federal Courthouse
speech before his mandated
life sentence was imposed,
claimed that he was rail-
roaded at the 11-week trial
that ended with his multi-
ple convictions.

“Since the government
will send me to a jail where
my name will not ever be
heard again, I take this
opportunity to say there
was no justice,” said
Guzmán, speaking through
a translator. “You denied me
a fair trial while the whole
world was watching. What
happened here is very clear,

that the United States is no
better than any corrupt
country that you don’t re-
spect.”

Prosecutors called 50
witnesses in their detailed
and damning case against
Guzmán, 62. In contrast, the
defense rested after pre-
senting just a single witness
to the jury.

The full sentence was life
plus 30 years, insuring the
once high-flying Guzmán —
who twice escaped from
Mexican prisons — will
spend the rest of his days
behind bars. 

But in his final public
stand, El Chapo declared
the case against him was
rigged from the start.

“Why did we go to trial?”
he asked rhetorically. “Why
didn’t you sentence me on
day one?”

Sentencing Judge Brian
Cogan provided the answer
in handing down the maxi-
mum sentence, citing the
“mountain” of evidence
presented against Guzmán.

El Chapo, who arrived at
the courthouse under heavy
security just before mid-
night Tuesday, thanked his
wife, Emma Coronel, and
other friends for their sup-
port since his arrest, extra-
dition and prosecution by
U.S. authorities. 

“Their prayers have giv-
en me the strength to brave
this torture of the last 36
months,” he said. “It has
been psychological, emo-
tional and mental torture 24
hours a day.”

Coronel, 30, walked into
the building early Wednes-
day with her eyes hidden
behind a pair of sunglasses.
The wife, who appeared
frequently during her
spouse’s trial, ran a gantlet
of media outside the court-
house just to get through
the front doors.

Media members were
lining up nine hours before
the hearing in hopes of
landing a seat inside.

Guzmán opted not to
testify at trial, speaking only
to inform the judge of his
decision. Prosecutors laid
out a case during the trial

showing that Guzmán
smuggled tons of cocaine
and other drugs across the
Mexican border and into
the United States, using an
army of violent underlings
to torture, kidnap and mur-
der any human obstacles to
his lucrative and lethal busi-
ness.

The defense had argued
he was framed by other
traffickers who became
government witnesses so
they could get breaks in
their own cases. They also
claimed his trial was tainted
by jurors improperly view-
ing media coverage of the
highly publicized case. 

“A fair outcome was a fair
trial — that’s all we wanted,”
defense attorney Jeffrey

Lichtman told reporters
Wednesday outside the fed-
eral courthouse. “It was not
justice. We can’t have a
situation where the jurors
are running around lying to
a judge about what they
were doing.” 

Guzmán has been largely
cut off from the outside
world since his extradition
in 2017. U.S. authorities have
kept him in an ultra-secure
unit at a Manhattan jail and
under close guard at his
appearances at the Brook-
lyn courthouse where his
case unfolded. 

Andrea Valez, an employ-
ee of El Chapo’s former
assistant Alex Cifuentes, de-
livered a victim impact
statement where she re-

counted how Guzman
wanted her dead.

“I’m a miracle of God,
because Mr. Guzman
wanted to kill me,” she told
the court. “If I left the
organization, I could only
do it in a (body) bag.”

Mexican security analyst
Alejandro Hope said
Guzmán’s fate will have “no
impact” on trafficking. In
the wake of Guzmán’s arrest
and extradition, alleged
capo Ismael “El Mayo”
Zambada is believed to have
long-ago consolidated con-
trol of the Sinaloa cartel. 

“El Chapo is now an old
story,” Hope said. 

Associated Press contrib-
uted.

‘El Chapo’ sentenced
to life in federal prison
Cocaine kingpin
calls 11-week trial
in New York unjust

By Molly
Crane-Newman 
and Larry McShane
New York Daily News

Emma Coronel, wife of Joaquín Guzmán, walks out of federal court Wednesday.

JOHANNES EISELE/GETTY-AFP

Joaquín “El Chapo” Guzmán

was extradited to the U.S.

on Jan. 19, 2017.

U.S. LAW ENFORCEMENT

WASHINGTON — The
House killed a maverick
Democrat’s effort Wednes-
day to impeach President
Donald Trump for his re-
cent racial insults against
four lawmakers of color in a
vote that provided an early
snapshot of just how di-
vided Democrats are over
trying to oust him in the
shadow of the 2020 elec-
tions.

Democrats leaned
against the resolution by
Texas Rep. Al Green by
about a 3-2 margin as the
chamber killed the measure
332-95. 

But the Democratic-run
House did vote to hold two
top Trump administration
officials in contempt of Con-
gress for failing to comply
with subpoenas related to a
decision to add a citizenship
question to the 2020 census. 

The House voted 230-198
to hold Attorney General
William Barr and Com-
merce Secretary Wilbur
Ross in criminal contempt.
The vote is largely symbolic
because the Justice Depart-
ment is unlikely to prose-
cute them. 

The action marks an es-
calation of Democratic ef-
forts to use their House
majority to aggressively in-
vestigate the inner workings
of the Trump administra-
tion. 

Four Democrats opposed
the contempt measure:
Reps. Anthony Brindisi of
New York, Jared Golden of
Maine, Conor Lamb of
Pennsylvania and Jeff Van

Drew of New Jersey. All but
Lamb are in their first term
and all represent swing dis-
tricts. Independent Rep.
Justin Amash of Michigan, a
former Republican, sup-
ported the contempt mea-
sure. 

Trump abandoned the
citizenship question last
week after the Supreme
Court said the adminis-
tration’s justification for the
question “seems to have
been contrived.”

Trump directed agencies
to try to compile the infor-
mation using existing data-
bases. 

The Justice and Com-
merce departments have
produced over 31,000 pages
of documents to the House

regarding the census, ad-
ministration officials said.

But Democratic Rep. Eli-
jah Cummings of Maryland,
chairman of the House
Oversight and Reform
Committee, said the con-
tempt vote was an impor-
tant step to assert Congress’
constitutional authority to
serve as a check on execu-
tive power. 

“Holding any secretary in
criminal contempt of Con-
gress is a serious and sober
matter — one that I have
done everything in my
power to avoid,” Cummings
said during House debate.
“But in the case of the
attorney general and Secre-
tary Ross, they blatantly
obstructed our ability to do

congressional oversight into
the real reason Secretary
Ross was trying for the first
time in 70 years to add a
citizenship question to the
2020 census.” 

The earlier vote on
Green’s resolution showed
that House Speaker Nancy
Pelosi has been successful in
her effort to prevent a
Democratic stampede
toward impeachment be-
fore additional evidence is
developed that could win
over a public that has been
skeptical about ousting
Trump.

Even so, the numbers also
showed that the number of
Democrats open to im-
peachment remains sub-
stantial. 

Every voting Republican
favored derailing Green’s
measure.

Pelosi and other party
leaders considered his reso-
lution a premature exercise
that needlessly forced vul-
nerable swing-district law-
makers to cast a perilous
and divisive vote. It also
risked deepening Demo-
crats’ already raw rift over
impeachment, dozens of the
party’s most liberal lawmak-
ers itching to oust Trump.

As some Democrats
feared, the measure’s defeat
— the House’s first vote on
removing Trump since
Democrats took control of
the chamber this year — also
opened the door for him to
claim vindication. 

“You see the overwhelm-
ing vote against impeach-
ment and that’s the end of
it,” Trump told reporters as
he arrived for a campaign
rally Wednesday in North
Carolina. “Let the Demo-
crats now go back to work,”
he said, calling the effort the
“most ridiculous project
I’ve ever been involved in.” 

Recent polling has shown
solid majorities oppose im-
peachment. 

Even if the House would
vote to impeach Trump, the
equivalent of filing formal
charges, a trial by the Re-
publican-led Senate would
all but certainly acquit him,
keeping him in office.

Pelosi, D-Calif., told re-
porters earlier that six
House committees are in-
vestigating Trump.

“That is the serious path
we’re on,” she said.

Democrats are also
eagerly awaiting next
week’s scheduled public
testimony to two House
committees by special
counsel Robert Mueller.

With Democrats prepar-
ing to defend their House
majority in next year’s elec-
tions, Green’s measure put
incumbents in closely di-
vided districts in a difficult
spot. Democrats owe their
House majority to 39 chal-
lengers who won in 2018 in
what had been GOP-held
districts, places where mod-
erate voters largely pre-
dominate.

“It’s not ideal for a lot of
people to have to take that
vote right now,” one of
them, Rep. Katie Hill, D-
Calif., said Wednesday of
impeachment. She said “if
and when” the House votes
on impeaching Trump, it
should happen when “we
can make sure our constitu-
ents understand and can get
behind” the move.

House kills impeachment push
But lawmakers vote
to hold Barr, Ross in
contempt on census

By Alan Fram and
Mary Clare Jalonick
Associated Press 

Rep. Al Green, D-Texas, introduced a resolution in the House to impeach President Trump. The measure failed 332-95.

ANDREW HARNIK/AP 
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Hashem played a
major role in plan-
ning the suicide
bombing, the dead-
liest in a string of
extremist attacks in
London and Man-
chester in the
spring and summer

of 2017. Targets in London
included Westminster
Bridge, London Bridge, and
a north London mosque. 

Salman Abedi, who set
off the Manchester bomb at
the end of an Ariana Grande
concert on May 22, 2017,
died in the explosion, which

LONDON — A key sus-
pect in the 2017 Manchester
Arena bombing that killed
22 people was arrested
Wednesday at a London
airport after being extra-
dited from Libya, British
police said. 

Greater Manchester Po-
lice said Hashem Abedi, the
younger brother of suicide
bomber Salman Abedi, has
been arrested for murder,
attempted murder and con-

spiracy to cause an
explosion likely to
endanger life. He
was taken to a Lon-
don police station
and is expected to
appear in Westmin-
ster Magistrates’
Court in the coming
days. 

“This is clearly an impor-
tant moment in the investi-
gation,” British Prime Min-
ister Theresa May said. “I
hope it is a welcome step for
the loved ones of all the
victims.” 

Authorities believe

also wounded hundreds, in-
cluding many with devas-
tating injuries. British au-
thorities have sought
Hashem’s extradition for
nearly two years, saying he
was involved in planning
the attack. 

Greater Manchester Po-
lice Chief Ian Hopkins said
Libyan authorities handed
Hashem over to British po-
lice in Libya on Wednesday
morning and he was im-
mediately flown to Britain
in police custody. He said
that prosecutors had au-
thorized the charges against

Hashem stemming from the
killing of 22 victims. 

The Manchester bomb-
ing caused widespread an-
guish in part because so
many of the dead and
wounded were young fans
of Grande, a pop star with a
huge following. 

Queen Elizabeth II made
a personal visit to a Man-
chester hospital shortly af-
ter the bombing to comfort
some of the victims with
severe injuries. Grande and
other major stars returned
to Manchester several
weeks after the explosion to

perform an emotional bene-
fit concert for victims. 

The extradition of
Hashem means a long-de-
layed inquest can proceed
and opens the way for a
criminal trial that may shed
light on how the plot was
executed. 

Ahmed Bin Salem, a
spokesman for the Tripoli-
based Special Deterrence
Force, said they extradited
Hashem Abedi from Libya
following a court order. The
militia is allied with a U.N.-
recognized government in
the Libyan capital. 

Brother of Manchester Arena suicide bomber arrested in London
By Gregory Katz 
and Samy Magdy
Associated Press

Abedi

WASHINGTON — The
maker of OxyContin has
been cast as the chief villain
in the nation’s opioid crisis.
But newly released govern-
ment figures suggest
Purdue Pharma had plenty
of help in flooding the U.S.
with billions of pills even as
overdose deaths were accel-
erating. 

Records kept by the fed-
eral Drug Enforcement Ad-
ministration show that 76
billion oxycodone and hy-
drocodone pills — the vast
majority of them generics,
not brand names — were
shipped to U.S. pharmacies
from 2006 to 2012. 

The annual number
swelled by more than 50%
over that period of time
even as the body count
climbed. The powerful
painkillers flowed faster
even after Purdue Pharma
was fined $635 million for
falsely marketing OxyCon-
tin as less addictive than
other opioids. 

“I think the scale of this is
stunning,” Keith
Humphreys, a Stanford
University professor who
researches opioids, said in
an interview. He also noted
that the data show that the
places that received the
most drugs per capita are

the ones with the most
overdoses per capita: “It
really looks like wherever
you spread the most gas,
you get the most fires.”

At the same time, the data
illustrate how complicated
it could be for the courts to
figure out who should be
held accountable for the
public health disaster. More
than 2,000 state, local and
tribal governments have
sued members of the drug
industry in the biggest and
possibly most complicated
litigation of its kind ever in
the U.S. 

A federal judge who is
overseeing most of the cases
ruled this week that de-
tailed drug-shipment data
compiled by the DEA
should be made public over
the industry’s objections.

The judge has not al-
lowed the release of infor-
mation from 2013 and 2014.
But the material unsealed
constitutes the most com-
prehensive picture yet of
how the crisis unfolded. 

The Washington Post,
which along with HD Me-
dia, the owner of news-
papers in West Virginia,
went to court to seek the
information, was the first to
publish the data. 

Prescription and illegal

opioids such as heroin and
fentanyl have been factors
in more than 430,000
deaths in the U.S. since
2000, according to the
CDC. From 2006 to 2012,
annual opioid deaths rose
from under 18,000 a year to
more than 23,000. During
that time, prescription
drugs were cited as factors
in just under half the deaths. 

Since then, overall opioid
deaths in the U.S. doubled,
though on Wednesday the
CDC reported that drug
overdose deaths of all kinds
probably fell last year for

the first time in nearly three
decades. 

The newly released in-
formation details the flow of
drugs from manufacturers
to communities. 

West Virginia, Kentucky,
Tennessee and Nevada all
received more than 50 pills
for every man, woman and
child each year. Several
areas in the Appalachian
region were shipped an
average of well over 100
pills per person per year. 

Nearly every state has
filed a lawsuit, and most of
them have focused on

Purdue and members of the
Sackler family, who own the
Stamford, Connecticut-
based company. Many local
governments have also sued
other drugmakers, distribu-
tors and pharmacies. 

The lawsuits say that
with the introduction of
OxyContin, a time-release
opioid, in 1995, Purdue cre-
ated a new playbook to push
the use of opioids for more
patients and in higher
doses. 

But Purdue points out,
accurately, that the com-
pany produced a fraction of

the nation’s opioids — about
3% between 2006 and 2012,
according to the data. Three
companies — SpecGX, Par
Pharmaceutical and Activis
Pharma — that sold lower-
priced generic drugs, in-
cluding versions of Oxy-
Contin, combined to make
90% of the pills. 

The three companies say
that they didn’t market the
drugs and were just meeting
the demand of prescrip-
tions filled out by doctors —
and that they didn’t pro-
duce more than the DEA
allowed. 

Perry Rowthron, a for-
mer Connecticut deputy at-
torney general, said those
factors could make it hard
to blame those generic
manufacturers. 

“It’s always been the
view that branded manu-
facturers created the de-
mand that is now being met
by generics,” he said. 

As for the distributors,
they contend they func-
tioned as a delivery service
and keep federal authorities
apprised of the quantities of
drugs being shipped.

Four companies —
McKesson Corp., Wal-
greens, Cardinal Health and
AmerisourceBergen — each
distributed more than 10%
of the opioids sent to phar-
macies. McKesson distrib-
uted more than 18% of the
nation’s opioids from 2006
to 2012 — the most of any
company — but said it didn’t
push sales. 

Amid waves of opioid deaths, a flood of pills 
Data show firms shipped billions
of mostly generic meds across US
By Geoff Mulvihill and Matthew Perrone
Associated Press

MARK LENNIHAN/AP

VIJFHUIZEN, Nether-
lands — With songs,
speeches and solemn si-
lence, relatives and friends
on Wednesday commemo-
rated the 298 passengers
and crew killed five years
ago when a missile blew
Malaysia Airlines Flight 17
out of the sky above war-
torn eastern Ukraine. 

Central to the memorial
service at a Dutch monu-
ment to the MH17 disaster
was the reading of the
names of all those who died
when a Buk missile shat-
tered the Boeing 777, which
was heading from Amster-
dam to Kuala Lumpur in
Malaysia, as it passed over
eastern Ukraine on July 17,
2014. 

It took nearly 30 minutes
for family and friends,
some choking back tears, to
read out the names and
ages of the victims. 

“Miss you sis,” said
Monika Beaujean, as she
read out the name of her
twin sister, Gaby Lauschet
from Sydney, Australia. 

Beaujean travels each
year from her home in
Brisbane to be at the annual
memorial services. 

“She’s my twin sister,
and when that happened I
thought I’m losing a wing,”

she said. “And for me it is so
important to come back to
try to fly with one wing, and
I’m hoping that I can do
that one day.” 

The service, attended by
more than 1,000 people,
happened at a monument
surrounded by trees, one
planted for each victim,
close to Schiphol Airport,
where the passengers
boarded the flight. 

Nearly 200 of the victims
were Dutch; the others
came from a variety of
countries, including Aus-
tralia, Belgium, Britain,
Canada and Malaysia. 

In the five years since the
plane was shot down, a
Dutch crash investigation
ruled that a Buk surface-to-
air missile brought down
the Boeing 777. 

A separate criminal in-
vestigation concluded that
the missile system was
trucked into Ukraine from
Russia. 

Last month, a Joint In-
vestigation Team made up
of detectives from Austral-
ia, Belgium, Malaysia, the
Netherlands and Ukraine
said it will prosecute four
suspects, in their absence if
necessary, at a trial set to
start in March. 

The suspects are three
Russians with links to their
country’s intelligence serv-
ices and a Ukrainian who

led a separatist combat
region in Ukraine’s
Donetsk region. 

They are charged with
involvement in the murder
of all those who lost their
lives. The team said even if
the four may not have
personally launched the
Buk missile that downed
the plane, they were impli-
cated in the preparations of
the launch, making it suffi-
cient to charge them. 

Russia has called the
charges “absolutely un-
founded” and accused in-
vestigators of using “dubi-
ous” information and ig-
noring evidence provided
by Moscow in order to
discredit Russia. 

In an emotional speech,
Dutch Prime Minister
Mark Rutte called the
downing “a shameful deed
that robbed 298 innocent
people of their lives.” 

And speaking about the
desire of relatives to see
justice done, Rutte said it
requires patience and
“trust that flagrant lies and
deliberate disinformation
campaigns will never tri-
umph over incontrovert-
ible facts.” 

Ukraine’s Security Serv-
ice said Wednesday it has
arrested the driver of the
towing trailer that trans-
ported the Buk across the
border. 

Relatives of the victims attend the commemoration in Vijfhuizen, the Netherlands. 

FRANK VAN BEEK/GETTY-AFP

Relatives of victims mark 5th
anniversary of MH17 downing
By Mike Corder
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Ar-
lington National Cemetery
has long been planned as
the final resting place of
retired Supreme Court Jus-
tice John Paul Stevens. His
second wife Maryan died in
2015 and was buried at the
cemetery. The gravestone
they will share has stood at
Arlington, inscribed with
both their names, since
then. Stevens’ birth date —
April 20, 1920 — was chis-
eled on the stone, a blank
space left for the date of his
death. 

Soon, that date will be
added: July 16, 2019.
Stevens died Tuesday at age
99, a day after suffering a
stroke. 

Arlington, just over the
Potomac River from Wash-
ington, may be best known
as the resting place of more
than 400,000 service mem-
bers, veterans, and their
families, but it also has been
a frequent choice of justices
in recent years. Most of the
justices were eligible to be
buried at Arlington be-
cause they met the ceme-
tery’s military service re-
quirement, but others were
given special permission to
be buried there. 

Funeral plans have not
yet been announced, but
Stevens is expected to be
the 13th Supreme Court
justice to be buried at the
cemetery. 

On Wednesday, Presi-
dent Donald Trump or-
dered flags flown at half-
staff on the day he is buried.
Flags at the high court were
already flying at half-staff
Wednesday and the doors
to the courtroom were
draped in black. 

In choosing to be buried
at Arlington, Stevens de-
cided to be buried near
former colleagues. During
his nearly 35 years on the
court, he served with six
other justices buried there. 

The justices buried at
Arlington include four
chief justices: William
Howard Taft, who served

on the court after his single
term as president, Earl
Warren, Warren Burger
and William H. Rehnquist.
Rehnquist was the last jus-
tice to be buried at the
cemetery, in 2005. Martin
Ginsburg, the husband of
Justice Ruth Bader Gins-
burg, was buried in the
cemetery in 2010, near
where Stevens will be in-
terred. 

Stevens’ plot is in the
cemetery’s “Section 5,” just
below the grave of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy. 

Four of the men Stevens
served with have adjoining
plots, their headstones in a
row: Harry Blackmun,
Thurgood Marshall, Potter
Stewart and William J.
Brennan Jr. The four
served together on the high
court between 1970 and
1981. The man who was
chief justice when Stevens
joined the court in 1975,
Burger, is buried one row in
front of them, in the same
row as Stevens’ gravestone. 

Because the section is an
older one, those buried
there don’t have the stand-
ard, white markers of most
in the cemetery. Instead,
the stones are more person-
al. Blackmun, the author of
the Supreme Court’s Roe v.
Wade abortion decision,
has his stone inscribed:
“Humility * Integrity *
Compassion * Courage.” 

Marshall, who argued
the landmark Brown v.

Board of Education school
desegregation case and be-
came the court’s first black
justice when he joined the
bench in 1967, has his en-
graved “Civil Rights Advo-
cate.” 

Stewart’s stone says: “A
good lawyer who did his
best.” 

And Brennan shares a
tombstone with his first
and second wives, the latter
his longtime secretary. 

Stevens’ stone has on one
side the seal of the Supreme
Court and the years he
served, 1975 to 2010. It
notes on the other that he
was a lieutenant com-
mander in the Navy. He
joined the day before the
attack on Pearl Harbor and
was awarded the Bronze
Star for his World War II
service with a team that
cracked Japanese codes. 

Also buried in Section 5
are Rehnquist and Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes Jr.
William O. Douglas, the
court’s longest-serving jus-
tice with 36 years on the
bench, is also there. Stevens
replaced Douglas on the
court. 

Elsewhere in the ceme-
tery are the graves of four
justices: Taft and Warren
plus justices Hugo Black
and Arthur Goldberg. 

Stevens’ burial will mean
there are now nine justices
buried in Section 5, the
same number as on the
court. 

Stevens expected to be 13th
justice buried at Arlington
By Jessica Gresko
Associated Press

The headstone for retired Supreme Court Justice John

Paul Stevens at Arlington National Cemetery in Virginia.

JESSICA GRESKO/AP 
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The report came in be-
fore sunrise, sending mem-
bers of the Niagara Parks
Police scrambling to get to
the thundering waterfalls
early on a recent Tuesday.

There was a man “in
crisis,” authorities said in a
statement shared on Twit-
ter — and he was near the
brink of Horseshoe Falls,
the largest of the three
waterfalls that make up
Niagara Falls, which strad-
dles the U.S.-Canada border
and draws tens of millions
of visitors each year.

Despite their efforts,
when officers arrived to the
Canadian side of the falls
around 4 a.m. July 9, they
appeared to be too late.

Park police said they saw
the man climb over the
retaining wall, a sturdy bar-
rier made of rough-hewn
stone blocks interspersed
with decorative metal rail-
ings, and enter the raging
waters of the Niagara River.
Within moments, he was
swept over the enormous
waterfall, vanishing into the
impenetrable cloud of mist
rising from the gorge.

With no protective cov-
ering and facing a roughly

188-foot drop into a roiling
pool of water filled with
large rocks, history sug-
gested that the man’s sur-
vival was unlikely. Scores
have died taking the plunge
either by accident or, in
most cases, intentionally.
According to the Buffalo
News, it is estimated that 25
people annually commit su-
icide by going over the falls.

But as authorities
scoured the lower Niagara
River for the man that
morning, they came across
an unusual sight. The man
was sitting on rocks near
the edge of the river — alive.

He was found with non-
life-threatening injuries
and hospitalized, police
said. Authorities declined to
offer any additional infor-
mation on the situation lat-
er that day.

“He’s a very lucky guy.
Not many people do it and
survive,” Ontario resident
Andy Essor told the Buffalo
News. “He definitely has
God in his top pocket.”

The recent plunge un-
folded on the 59th anniver-
sary of another miraculous
story of survival at Niagara
Falls.

On July 9, 1960, Roger
Woodward, 7, was rescued
after going over Horseshoe
Falls in only a life jacket
following a boating accident
on the upper portion of the
river. At the time, the
American boy was the first

person to survive the fall
without protection from a
barrel or another type of
vessel.

“I was floating in a
cloud,” Woodward said in
2010, recalling the moment
he went over. “I had no
sensation of up or down. I
didn’t have any sensation in
my stomach like you might
have on a roller coaster ...
that moment when your
stomach is in your throat.”

Woodward is one of at
least 12 people who have
survived plunges before
July 9, the News reported.
During peak daytime tour-
ist hours, more than 6 mil-
lion cubic feet of water rush
over the crestline of the falls
every minute, according to
the Niagara Parks website.
The natural wonder “may
be the fastest moving water-
falls in the world,” the park
said.

In 1901, Annie Edson
Taylor, a schoolteacher
from Bay City, Michigan,
became the first person to
go over the falls in a barrel
and live as part of a stunt she
thought would generate
some fast cash, The Wash-
ington Post reported in 1981.
Thousands flocked to wit-
ness the trip, which re-
quired a custom-made con-
tainer that had a harness
inside and was outfitted
with a lead weight and
pillow, according to The
Post.

Though Taylor emerged
from the ordeal, she said she
“would not do it again for a
million dollars.”

“I would sooner walk up
to the mouth of a cannon
knowing it was going to
blow me to pieces than
make another trip over the
falls,” she told reporters
afterward.

But Taylor’s words, and
the fact that she never got
rich, did little to dissuade
other daredevils from at-
tempting the same feat. The
Toronto Star reported that
three of the first six people
who stuffed themselves into
barrels for the stunt died.

As the years went on, a

handful of people have con-
quered the drop in contrap-
tions ranging from steel
barrels to giant rubber balls.
Joining those thrill-seekers
are a smaller group: those
who lived after going over
without a safety device.

Kirk Jones, of Canton,
Michigan, became the first
known adult to live through
an unprotected trip down
Horseshoe Falls in October
2003. After jumping into
the river in what he later
described as a suicide at-
tempt, Jones took the
plunge feet first as onlook-
ers screamed , the Detroit
Free Press reported in
2004.

“It felt like a team of
people were beating me
with baseball bats,” he said.

The Detroit News re-
ported that Jones suffered
two fractured ribs and
bruised some vertebrae. He
was later arrested and
banned for life from the
Canadian side of the falls,
according to the Free Press.
Jones died in 2017 at age 53
after attempting to go over
the falls again, this time in
an inflatable ball with his
pet boa constrictor. 

Two Canadian men also
reportedly survived suicide
attempts at the falls, one in
2009 and another in 2012,
according to CNN. 

Surprising fate befalls a few
who go over Niagara Falls
Over the decades, 
at least 12 cheated
death after plunge
By Allyson Chiu
The Washington Post

A man plunged 188 feet this month at Horseshoe Falls, the largest of the three waterfalls

that make up Niagara Falls, and survived.
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BOSTON — Prosecutors
dropped a case Wednesday
accusing Kevin Spacey of
groping a young man at a
resort island bar in 2016,
more than a week after the
accuser refused to testify
about a missing cellphone
the defense says contains
information that supports
the actor’s claims of inno-
cence. 

Spacey was charged with
indecent assault and battery

last year in the only criminal
case that has been brought
against the actor since his
career collapsed amid a
slew of sexual misconduct
allegations. The two-time

Oscar winner was among
the earliest and biggest
names to be ensnared in the
#MeToo movement against
sexual assault and harass-
ment that swept across the
entertainment and other in-
dustries. 

Spacey denies groping
the man, whose mother first
went public with the allega-
tions in 2017. 

The actor’s accuser was
ordered to take the stand
earlier this month after he
said he lost the cellphone he
used the night of the alleged
groping. The defense said it

needed the phone to re-
cover deleted text messages
it says would help Spacey’s
case. 

The man denied deleting
messages or manipulating
screenshots of conversa-
tions he provided to investi-
gators. But when he was
pressed by the defense
about whether he knew
that altering evidence is a
crime, he invoked his Fifth
Amendment right against
self-incrimination, and the
judge said his testimony
would be stricken from the
record. 

The judge then ques-
tioned how prosecutors
would be able to bring
Spacey to trial if the accuser
continued to refuse to tes-
tify. 

On Wednesday, Cape and
Island District Attorney
Michael O’Keefe said in
court documents that they
were dropping the charge
“due to an unavailability of
the complaining witness.” 

The hearing at which the
accuser testified came days
after the man dropped a
lawsuit he had just recently
filed against the actor that

sought damages for “severe
and permanent mental dis-
tress and emotional in-
juries.” 

The suit was dismissed
“with prejudice,” meaning it
cannot be refiled. 

The man did not receive
a settlement to drop the
civil case, his mother said. 

The man’s mother, for-
mer Boston TV anchor
Heather Unruh, alleged in
2017 that Spacey got her son
drunk and sexually as-
saulted him at the Club Car,
a bar on Nantucket where
the teen worked as a busboy. 

Massachusetts prosecutors drop groping case against actor Spacey
By Alanna Durkin
Richer
Associated Press

Kevin Spacey denied grop-

ing the man at a bar in 2016.

STEVEN SENNE/AP 

NEW YORK — It’s late
on a Tuesday night during
the worst measles outbreak
in decades, and doctors,
nurses and other health
care providers are gathered
at a medical center to learn
better ways of talking to
parents who are reluctant to
vaccinate their children.

Blima Marcus, an oncol-
ogy nurse, leads the two-
hour session on how to do a
better job listening to and
responding to parents’
questions — and, in the
process, cultivating their
trust. The key, she says, is
hearing people’s questions
about the science behind
vaccines, and addressing
those directly.

To debunk the false claim
that childhood illnesses
strengthen the immune sys-
tem, for instance, she said
doctors can explain that the
immune system is not a
muscle that gets stronger
with exercise. “It’s not a
great idea to deliberately
expose your children to an
illness any more than you
would break their leg bone
because you think it would
grow back stronger,” she
told the group at the Ezra
Medical Center in Brook-
lyn’s Borough Park neigh-
borhood.

Marcus, part of the Or-
thodox Jewish community
in Brooklyn, helped form a
volunteer group of health
care professionals this year
to confront vaccine hesi-
tancy and misinformation
that officials blame for the
measles outbreak — now in
its 10th month — that is
predominantly sickening
Orthodox Jews in Brooklyn.
Her group, the Vaccine Task
Force, has written and dis-
tributed thousands of book-
lets to parents to counter
fears and myths spread by
anti-vaccination groups
that have targeted the com-

munity.
Now, she and other

nurses are tutoring the doc-
tors themselves about how
to respond respectfully and
effectively to such con-
cerns.

Health officials in New
York and across the country
are increasingly trying new
strategies to spread accu-
rate information about vac-
cines. They are relying more
on community groups in-
stead of government agen-
cies, in an acknowledgment
of a broad distrust of science
and government, particu-
larly in culturally isolated
communities. 

“We think if we just
speak louder, people will
just accept that,” said Jere-
my Farrar, director of the
Wellcome Trust, a global
health foundation based in
London. “We need to make
a case for science and
understand why people
question it.”

Another recently formed
group, the Jewish Orthodox

Women’s Medical Associ-
ation, runs a confidential
hot line that families can
call to request private, in-
home vaccinations, so their
children can be protected
from measles without risk-
ing disapproval from anti-
vaccine activists.

In Portland, Oregon,
where anti-vaccination sen-
timent is strong, Boost Ore-
gon, a nonprofit, holds free
workshops about vaccina-
tion for new and expecting
parents. The workshops,
taught by medical profes-
sionals, often run two hours
or longer to allow parents to
get all their questions an-
swered. The organization
also provides seminars to
doctors, nurses, midwives,
naturopaths and others on
how to address patients’
misunderstandings about
vaccinations. 

A recent global study of
public attitudes about
health and science by Well-
come Trust, conducted by
Gallup World Poll, found

that more than 8 in 10
people trust medical work-
ers for health advice, and
that the most trusted source
of health advice is a doctor
or nurse.

Nurses, in particular, can
play a critical role.

“We’re the first and last
person a patient sees before
they make a final decision,”
said Melody Butler, an in-
fection specialist at Good
Samaritan Hospital on Long
Island who also heads a
group called Nurses Who
Vaccinate.

In New York, the inability
to fully engage the Ortho-
dox community on vaccina-
tion has “been really a
lesson for us,” New York
City Health Commissioner
Oxiris Barbot said at a
recent discussion at NYU
Langone’s Tisch Hospital.
Given the community’s dis-
trust of government, Jewish
organizations are critical for
providing information.
“Public health doesn’t al-
ways have to be the messen-

ger,” Barbot said.
At the recent session in

Brooklyn, Marcus ad-
dressed the most common
pieces of misinformation
spread by anti-vaccination
activists. Her presentation
was succinct and packed
with practical tips: Here’s
how doctors can show par-
ents how to find reputable
studies online. Here are
responses to 13 common
concerns about vaccines,
from ingredients to side
effects. 

If patients are worried
about vaccine ingredients,
Marcus told the providers,
explain that aluminum hy-
droxide, for example, is
used to improve the
immune response and make
the vaccine more effective.
Half the aluminum in a
vaccine clears the body
within 15 minutes, and 99%
is excreted within two days,
she said. Studies have found
no correlation between in-
fants who received alumi-
num-containing vaccines

and cognitive development,
she said.

What’s more, she said,
certain foods contain natu-
ral chemicals that are toxic
to humans. Pears have more
formaldehyde than vac-
cines, she said. But the
chemicals are present in
very small amounts, far be-
low the harmful dose. 

To rebut anti-vaccination
misinformation linking a
rise in chronic childhood
illnesses to the increase in
required childhood immu-
nizations, doctors can ex-
plain that correlation is not
causation. She pulled up a
slide showing a decrease in
Maine’s divorce rate that
happened to correspond
with a drop in the per capita
consumption of margarine.
That doesn’t mean there’s a
relationship between the
two, she said, prompting
chuckles.

She also provided hand-
outs listing dozens of evi-
dence-based studies that
backed up her points.

“Patients are constantly
told vaccines are safe, but
no one has ever shown
them the studies,” she ex-
plained in an interview after
the meeting. “Well, here
they are, with references,
outcomes, population
sizes.”

The measles outbreak
has slowed in New York and
across the country, but offi-
cials are worried about the
potential for continued
spread at summer camps,
during travel to Europe and
other regions experiencing
measles outbreaks, and
with the start of school in
the fall.

New York eliminated the
religious exemption to vac-
cine requirements for
schoolchildren last month,
and Marcus said she ex-
pects to get requests to hold
more workshops for par-
ents and health care pro-
viders. She is hopeful that
parents will more readily
accept information. “Now
they know they need to
vaccinate; they’re coming to
really learn and not to
challenge you,” she said. 

Nurses are taking their best shot
Practitioners are
teaching how to
treat vaccine fears 

By Lena H. Sun
The Washington Post

Nurses lead efforts to educate people about vaccines, their effectiveness and safety against a wave of misinformation. 

PAUL VERNON /AP
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WASHINGTON – When
German Chancellor Angela
Merkel was filmed shaking
at an official ceremony in
early June, her office
brushed it off as an episode
of dehydration. Then it hap-
pened again. And again.

And last week, when she
opted to sit through the
national anthem during an
official visit with Danish
Prime Minister Mette Fred-
eriksen, she was filmed
trembling in her seat. After
the event, she told journal-
ists that she is fine, but “will
have to live with it for a
while.”

The episodes have left
questions swirling in Ger-
many, where for more than
a decade, she earned re-
spect among Germans for
her stamina. She was cred-
ited for regularly negotiat-
ing with her counterparts
from around the world until
deep into the night, often
pushing them to the brink
of exhaustion. Merkel her-
self usually appeared to be
wide-awake the next morn-
ing.

Many Germans were tak-
en aback by the recent

shaking episodes because
the images they saw were so
inherently different from
the way the chancellor had
presented herself since she
was first elected in 2005. To
them, the incidents re-
vealed the “weakness of a
strong woman,” as conser-
vative German weekly Fo-
cus wrote, and they resur-
faced the question of who
will eventually succeed her.
Merkel has said she will not
run for chancellor again
when her term ends in 2021.

After a weak perform-
ance in the 2017 elections,
Merkel had found herself
under mounting pressure to
step aside. Among voters,

Merkel remains Germany’s
most popular politician. But
critics have seized upon
these recent shaking inci-
dents, and her office’s
choice not to expand on her
medical details, as a new
opportunity to lash out at a
leader who they have previ-
ously accused of failing to
be forthright about her poli-
tics and biography.

It remains unclear how
medically serious Merkel’s
shaking incidents have
been. But globally, her office
is far from the first to keep
private details of a leader’s
medical history, often to
avoid rumors they are unfit
for office or perceptions

they are too weak or vulner-
able for their positions.

A number of American
leaders and high-profile
politicians have chosen to
keep their medical condi-
tions out of the public eye.
On the campaign trail in
2016, Democratic candidate
Hillary Clinton fell ill at an
event honoring victims of
the 9/11 attacks and had to
depart earlier than planned.
An onlooker captured video
that appeared to show her
legs buckling as Secret Serv-
ice agents helped her into
her van. The campaign said
she was dehydrated, and
later expanded to clarify
that she had recently been

diagnosed with pneumonia
after a long allergy-related
coughing spell. Her some-
what mild illness came after
months of accusations from
her Republican competition
that she was suffering from
an undisclosed illness.

She later told CNN that
she kept the diagnosis pri-
vate and tried to power
through because she “just
didn’t think it was going to
be that big a deal.” 

Indeed, other leaders
have hidden far more seri-
ous medical conditions
from the public — often for
years at a time.

Decades after President
John F. Kennedy was assas-
sinated, new medical files
revealed that he was taking
a wide range of medications
previously unknown to the
public, including hormones
and painkillers. It was com-
mon knowledge that Ken-
nedy had back pain, but
these files showed that he
had also been diagnosed
with Addison’s disease, a
disorder in which one’s
adrenal glands don’t pro-
duce enough hormones, the
files revealed.

The disease is often de-
veloped after a bout of
tuberculosis, so when there
was public speculation that
he was afflicted by the
condition while he was
alive, his aides carefully
released a statement deny-
ing that he had tuberculo-

sis-induced Addison’s dis-
ease. That wouldn’t rule out
the possibility that he had
developed Addison’s
through different means.

Eight months after Fran-
cois Mitterand left France’s
presidency, he died from
prostate cancer in 1996. His
personal doctor, Claude
Gubler, said Mitterand had
successfully hidden his ill-
ness from the public for
years.

The revelations sparked
outrage in France among
those who saw Gubler’s
publication of personal
medical details as a viola-
tion of strict privacy laws.
But the reports were espe-
cially dramatic because
Mitterand had pledged to
publicize honest medical
updates each six months to
avoid any surprises, like
when French President
Georges Pompidou died in
office in 1974, having never
revealed that he was suffer-
ing from late-stage cancer.

Other French leaders
have kept their illnesses
private. In 2013, French
President Francois Hol-
lande acknowledged that
he underwent prostate
surgery in 2011, shortly be-
fore he announced his run
for the presidency. He
didn’t publicize his medical
condition, which was de-
scribed as benign prostate
swelling, until after he was
elected.

Politicians take pains to keep health private
Merkel now, JFK,
French leaders
kept issues hidden
By Siobhan O’Grady
and Rick Noack
The Washington Post

Angela Merkel has kept some recent health issues private causing detractors to lash out. 
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WELLINGTON, New
Zealand — Two little blue
penguins just couldn’t stay
away from a New Zealand
sushi store, returning to
nest there even after police
had captured them and
escorted them back to the
ocean. 

Wellington police de-
scribed them as “waddling
vagrants,” while the store’s
co-owner joked he had no
idea that word of his tasty
raw fish had reached as far
as the subaquatic commu-
nity. 

But Jack Mace, an opera-
tions manager for the De-
partment of Conservation,
said the birds would have
simply thought they had
found a snug burrow
underneath the store and
wouldn’t have taken note of
what was being sold above
them. 

“They were within pen-
guin commuting distance
of the harbor, and they
thought they’d found a nice
spot,” Mace said. 

Police got the first call
about a penguin loose in
the city Saturday night,
after somebody reported
spotting a grumpy bird
under a parked car. Police

said they managed to re-
lease it back into the ocean. 

Then police starting tak-
ing more calls this week
and found two penguins
huddled under the Sushi Bi
store near the capital’s busy
train station. 

“The waddling vagrants
were removed from their
sushi stand refuge earlier
today by Constable John
Zhu,” police wrote on their
Facebook page. “Unsur-
prisingly, this was not the
first report police had re-
ceived about the fishy
birds.” 

And it turned out it
wouldn’t be the last. 

Within hours, the two
penguins were back under-
neath the shop. 

Co-owner Long Lin said
he was tidying up the stor-
age room when he heard a
sound from near the water
tank. He walked outside
and peered underneath the
store and thought he was
looking at a pigeon. 

“And then I was like, ‘Oh
my God, it’s a penguin,’ ” he
said. “I was panicked. I
didn’t know what to do.” 

He called authorities,
but meanwhile the pen-
guins waddled out. So he
grabbed them one by one
and put them inside the
store. He said the second

penguin pecked at him sev-
eral times, leaving red welts
on his chest. 

“It was a bit wild,” he
said. 

Inside the store, the
birds strutted about seem-
ingly without a care, to the
amazement of worker
Shawnee Kim. 

“Really cute,” she said. 
Kim said she tried offer-

ing them some fresh salm-
on, but they didn’t seem
interested. 

Mace said rangers man-
aged to extract the birds
from under the store’s free-
zer and put them in a
special nesting box on the
harbor, which is about a
660-foot waddle from the
store. 

Mace said the penguins
haven’t been seen since and
may be out at sea. 

He said the population of
little blue penguins has
rebounded in Wellington
thanks to the efforts of
people who have removed
predators from three is-
lands in the harbor and
have helped with other
conservation efforts, like
building artificial nest
boxes. 

Little blue penguins
typically start looking for
nesting spots in July and
start laying eggs in August. 

A man holds a penguin near a sushi shop that it kept visiting in Wellington, New Zealand. 
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Penguins cannot resist lure
of New Zealand sushi shop
By Nick Perry
Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
— Karla Villalon has three
elementary-age children
and an 81-year-old grand-
mother. 

Her kids have been up-
rooted twice in two years
when first one school, then
another, was closed by
budget cuts under Gov.
Ricardo Rossello. Her
grandmother, a retired
teacher, is anguished over
the possibility of losing her
pension in future rounds of
cutbacks. 

Villalon was outraged
when Rossello’s former ed-
ucation secretary was ar-
rested and accused of
steering millions in im-
proper contracts to politi-
cally connected contrac-
tors. Then hundreds of
pages of online chats be-
tween Rossello and mem-
bers of his administration
leaked, revealing
the men mocking
women, the handi-
capped and victims
of Hurricane
Maria. 

Villalon has had
enough. 

“It’s the final
straw,” the 31-year-
old homemaker said as she
prepared to march with
thousands of other Puerto
Ricans from the capital to
the governor’s residence
Wednesday afternoon. “My
kids’ classrooms have mold
in them. There’s just so
much outrage that’s been
building over time.” 

That feeling was rippling
across Puerto Rico
Wednesday — the feeling of
a people fed up with ne-
glect from Washington and
the U.S. territory’s own
government. 

The island is mired in
crises. It is struggling to
emerge from a debt-driven
financial failure and receive
federal funding to help re-
covery from Hurricane
Maria. The September
2017 storm left thousands
dead in its wake due to the

collapse of the island’s elec-
trical system and a months-
long failure to provide care
to the elderly and medically
vulnerable. Since then,
hundreds of schools have
been closed to save money,
and a wide range of social

services and pen-
sions are being cut
back or are under
threat. 

“Puerto Rico has
suffered so much
and we can’t deal
with the cynicism of
these leaders any-
more,” singer Ricky

Martin said in a video
message posted online.
“Enough already. Enough
already.” 

Martin said he was flying
to Puerto Rico to march
along with other Latin mu-
sic stars from the island,
including singer/producer
Benito A. Martinez Ocasio,
known as Bad Bunny, and
rapper Rene Perez, known
as Residente, who released
a song online Wednesday
morning calling people to
the streets. 

“This is coming out early
so you can eat it for break-
fast,” Residente raps on the
song, “Sharpening the
Knives.” “Fury is the only
political party that unites
us.” 

In comments to The
Associated Press shortly
before the protest was to

start, he said, “The anger is
so great that for the first
time I’m seeing Puerto Rico
rise up and take to the
streets.” 

In colonial Old San Juan,
police were erecting con-
crete barricades and shop
owners were covering store
windows with metal sheet-
ing or plywood as if a
hurricane were coming.
The multicolored umbrel-
las that form a photogenic
awning over the street in
front of the governor’s
mansion were taken down. 

The scandal erupted as
Rossello’s former secretary
of education and five other
people were arrested on
charges of steering federal
money to unqualified, po-
litically connected contrac-
tors. Starting Thursday, an
anonymous person or peo-
ple with access to the chats
leaked dozens of pages of
them to two local outlets.
On Saturday, Puerto Rico’s
Center for Investigative
Journalism published 889
pages. 

Nicole Howard Arroyo, a
36-year-old store manager,
said the chats revealed “a
total lack of political and
social ethics on the part of a
leader.” 

“I think the chat has
taken off the reins, it’s
something bigger, across
the island,” she said. “Peo-
ple are waking up.” 

Puerto Ricans hit the streets,
call for governor’s resignation
By Michael
Weissenstein
Associated Press

Rappers Residente, left, and Bad Bunny join demon-

strators Wednesday in front of the Capitol building.
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Few things reveal the
limits of someone’s prob-
lem-solving skills faster
than a Rubik’s cube, the
multicolored, three-dimen-
sional puzzle that has be-
fuddled so many since the
1970s.

Though the cube has
furrowed countless human
brows over the years, it’s not
much of a challenge for an
emerging group of hyper-
intelligent machines, as it
turns out.

This week, the University
of California, Irvine an-

nounced that an artificially
intelligent system solved
the puzzle in just over a
second, besting the current
human world record by
more than two seconds.

That system, known as
DeepCubeA — a reinforce-
ment learning algorithm
programmed by UCI com-
puter scientists and math-
ematicians — solved the
puzzle on its own, without
any prior knowledge of the
game or coaching from its
human handlers, according
to the university.

The feat is even more
impressive considering that
there are billions of poten-

tial moves available to a
Rubik’s Cube player, with
the puzzle’s six sides and
nine sections, but only a
single goal: each of the
cube’s six sides displaying a
solid color.

“Artificial intelligence
can defeat the world’s best
human chess and Go play-
ers, but some of the more
difficult puzzles, such as the
Rubik’s Cube, had not been
solved by computers, so we
thought they were open for
AI approaches,” senior au-
thor Pierre Baldi, a profes-
sor of computer science,
said in a statement released
by the university. “The solu-
tion to the Rubik’s Cube
involves more symbolic,
mathematical and abstract
thinking, so a deep learning
machine that can crack
such a puzzle is getting
closer to becoming a system

that can think, reason, plan
and make decisions.”

Researchers published
their findings in Nature
Machine Intelligence, not-
ing that their system’s algo-
rithm was given 10 billion
combinations of the puzzle.
The goal, researchers wrote
was to solve each combina-
tion within 30 moves.

DeepCubeA solved 100%
of all test configurations,
researchers wrote, and lo-
cated the shortest path to
solving the puzzle just over
60% of the time. The AI
averaged about 20 moves.
By comparison, highly
skilled humans can solve a

Rubik’s Cube in 50 moves.
The algorithm was

merely programmed to
solve the puzzle, leaving
researchers with a limited
understanding of how it did
so. To perfect its abilities,
DeepCube trained in isola-
tion for two days, as it
unpacked the Rubik’s Cube.

“It learned on its own,”
Baldi told the BBC. “My best
guess is that the AI’s form of
reasoning is completely dif-
ferent from a human’s.”

The UCI algorithm is
impressive, but last year a
pair of American research-
ers built a robot that solved
the puzzle in 0.38 seconds. 

A Rubik’s Cube is not too puzzling for UC Irvine algorithm
By Peter Holley
The Washington Post
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PESHAWAR, Pakistan —
Pakistani authorities
Wednesday arrested Hafiz
Saeed, the accused master-
mind of devastating 2008
terrorist attacks in Mum-
bai, police said.

Designated a terrorist by
the United States, Saeed
was the leader of the
Lashkar-e-Taiba militant
group that carried out a
four-day coordinated ter-
rorist assault across Mum-
bai, killing at least 160
people in India’s commer-
cial capital.

Saeed later said he left
the group and founded the
Jammat-ud-Dawa charity.
The organization has been

accused of acting as a front
to fund militant activities.

In 2012, the United
States offered $10 million
for information leading to
Saeed’s arrest, and two
years later it formally
named Jammat as a terror-
ist group.

Analysts see Saeed’s de-
tention as a major move
ahead of Pakistani Prime
Minister Imran Khan’s first
official visit to the United
States. He is scheduled to
meet with President Don-
ald Trump on Monday.

In Washington, Trump
welcomed the arrest.
Trump wrote: “After a ten
year search, the so-called

‘mastermind’ of the Mum-
bai Terror attacks has been
arrested in Pakistan. Great
pressure has been exerted
over the last two years to
find him!”

Contrary to Trump’s
characterization of a pro-
longed “search,” however,
Pakistani authorities have
been aware of Saeed’s
whereabouts for years.

His political party par-
ticipated in national elec-
tions last year, and he was
photographed casting his
ballot. In a 2012 news
conference in a hotel near
the Pakistani army head-
quarters, he mocked the
U.S. bounty on his head.

Building death toll climbs to 14,
but 11 survivors found in India 

MUMBAI, India — Res-
cuers found 14 bodies and
pulled out 11 survivors as
they began winding down
operations at the site of a
dilapidated building that
collapsed in India’s finan-
cial capital of Mumbai, an
official said Wednesday. 

Bijendra Dahiya, a Na-
tional Disaster Response
Force official, said work-
ers were still looking for
two to three people feared
trapped in the rubble. 

Dozens of rescuers
worked overnight at the

site where the four-story
building collapsed Tues-
day, fire official Ashok
Talpade said. 

Dahiya said it had taken
more than 24 hours to
clear most of debris as the
lane where the collapse
occurred was too narrow
for rescue vehicles. 

Heavy monsoon rains
fall in India from June to
September, causing severe
flooding and collapsing
poorly built and dilapi-
dated structures. 

Indian court convicts 1 suspect
in rape, murder of British teen 

NEW DELHI — An
Indian appeals court
Wednesday convicted one
of two suspects in the rape
and murder of a British
girl whose bruised body
was found on a beach in
the western resort city of
Goa in 2008. 

The Mumbai High
Court overturned the ac-
quittal of Samson D’Souza
in the attack of Scarlett
Keeling, 15. But prose-
cutors said the court up-
held the acquittal of an-

other suspect accused of
leaving Keeling to die after
drugging and sexually
abusing her. 

Police originally said
Keeling had drowned af-
ter taking drugs but
changed their story after
her mother complained. A
second autopsy concluded
she had been raped and
murdered. The case
caused outrage among
millions of Indian and
foreign tourists who
throng Goa’s beaches. 

Israeli education official issues
apology for conversion remarks 

JERUSALEM — Isra-
el’s education minister has
apologized for controver-
sial remarks about homo-
sexual “conversion ther-
apy” and intermarriage
among Diaspora Jews that
drew widespread criti-
cism in the U.S. and Israel. 

Rafi Peretz, leader of a
small religious nationalist
party, wrote in a letter to
the head of the Jewish
Agency that his likening of
marriage between Dias-
pora Jews and non-Jews

to a “second Holocaust”
was “misplaced.” 

Peretz’s comment at a
Cabinet meeting was
leaked to the media last
week. In another letter to
educators, Peretz said he
opposed a controversial
technique that seeks to
convert gay men into het-
erosexuals after originally
saying he supported it. 

Peretz, a former chief
rabbi in the military, took
office in Israel’s interim
government last month. 

China executes man for apparent revenge killings 
BEIJING — A man in

northwest China was ex-
ecuted Wednesday after
killing three neighbors in
apparent revenge for his
mother’s death in 1996. 

The Supreme People’s
Court in Shaanxi province
said it implemented the
death penalty on Zhang
Koukou for intentional ho-

micide against three men —
two brothers and their fa-
ther — surnamed Wang. 

The court statement de-
tailed the families’ feud. A
dispute between Zhang’s
mother and one of the
brothers, then Wang
Zhengjun, 17, resulted in
her suffering a fatal injury.
The court fined Wang

$1,400 and sentenced him
to seven years in prison. 

In 2018, Zhang learned
that Wang would be re-
turning to their village to
celebrate the Spring Festi-
val. On the eve of the Lunar
New Year, he killed Wang
and his brother, then went
to the home of Wang Zixin,
the father, and stabbed him. 

Militants
behead 4 in
Egypt’s Sinai,
officials say

EL-ARISH, Egypt —
Egyptian security officials
said Wednesday that mili-
tants have beheaded four
people in the restive
northern Sinai Peninsula. 

The officials said the
militants attacked a group
of people Wednesday in
the small town of Bir
al-Abd, beheading four
and kidnapping a fifth
after accusing them of
cooperating with security
forces. 

The officials spoke on
condition of anonymity
because they were not
authorized to brief the
media. 

Egypt is battling an Is-
lamic State-led insurgency
in the Sinai Peninsula that
intensified after the mili-
tary overthrew elected but
divisive Islamist President
Mohamed Morsi in 2013.
Morsi died last month.

The militants have
carried out scores of at-
tacks, mainly targeting the
security forces and minor-
ity Christians. 

In Pittsburgh: An animal
rescue group said some-
one strapped firecrackers
to a cat’s front left paw
with rubber bands and set
them off, causing such
severe injuries the ani-
mal’s leg had to be ampu-
tated. 

Humane Animal Res-
cue said on its Facebook
page that two good Sa-
maritans brought the cat
in over the weekend after
finding it limping around
on the mangled, bloody
leg. Officials at the rescue
said the injury likely hap-
pened on the Fourth of
July. 

Jamie Wilson of the
rescue group said there
was barely any paw left,
and veterinarians decided
to remove the damaged
leg. The cat, who staffers
named Pickles, is on the
mend and will be up for
adoption soon. 

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

Palestinian children take a bath Wednesday to cool off from a heat wave baking a slum

on the outskirts of the Khan Yunis refugee camp in the southern Gaza Strip.

MAHMUD HAMS/GETTY-AFP

Pakistan arrests terror suspect
in Mumbai attacks, police say
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EDITORIALS

Boeing sustains over a million U.S. jobs. Boeing
employs a huge workforce of 153,000 personnel
scattered across dozens of states. But that is just
the tip of the employment iceberg. With 13,600
suppliers in the U.S., the company estimates that in
2016 it sustained 1.3 million supplier-related jobs
within U.S. borders. Most of those supply-chain
jobs are associated with the manufacture and sup-
port of commercial transports such as the 737.
While some of the jobs are at other big aerospace
enterprises such as engine-makers GE Aviation
and United Technologies, the vast majority of
Boeing’s domestic suppliers are small businesses,
many of whom are wringing their hands awaiting
the return of the 737 MAX …

Obviously, none of this speaks to the tragedy of
losing two jetliners and the pain that so many
families have suffered. However, lawmakers and
journalists need to understand that the crisis sur-
rounding the 737 MAX isn’t just Boeing’s problem,
because that plane is a core offering of one of
America’s most important economic assets. A
JPMorgan research note captured this reality in
March when it discussed the broader economic
fallout if Boeing’s business was significantly im-
paired. The simple reality is that America’s success
as a nation depends on companies like Boeing, so
our response to the MAX challenge should empha-
size constructive solutions to a very sad situation.

Loren Thompson, Forbes

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING

The killer heat wave that
scorched Chicago 24 years ago
produced an enduring symbol:
red and yellow refrigerated semi-
trailer trucks. A fleet of them. So
many Chicagoans died in the
searing July heat — more than
700 — that the Cook County
morgue deputized the trucks to
cope with the overflow of
corpses.

Most of the dead in those
trucks were elderly Chicagoans.
Many had lived alone without air
conditioning, and without anyone
checking on them. A relative, an
acquaintance, a neighbor — any
one of whom might have inter-
vened or at least called 911. No
one knocked, no one cared
enough.

Back then, Tim Hadac, a
spokesman for the Chicago De-
partment of Public Health,
summed up what was missing.
“In 1995, this might sound corny,
but in Chicago, we need a little
more of looking out for the other
guy.” 

Heat waves in Chicago have
come and gone since then, and
we’d like to think that the city
learned enough from the 1995
tragedy to do a better job of “look-
ing out for the other guy.” We
hope that’s the case now, as Chi-
cago braces for temperatures
expected to hit the upper 90s, or
perhaps top 100 degrees, later
this week.

It’s easy to get blinkered by our
own cares and mini-crises — and
to forget the sense of community
that should prompt us to be curi-
ous about one another, to lend a
hand, to make a simple check on
someone’s well-being. But what-
ever the moment — whether it’s a
stifling heat wave, the polar vor-
tex’s icy grip or someone imper-
iled by a medical emergency —
there’s a Samaritan in all of us
who can, and should, help instead
of hoping someone else will.

These urgent moments can
confront us with gut checks in so
many ways that they defy gener-
alities. But as you follow along,
put yourself in each situation and
ask, “How would I respond?
Because I would respond, right?”

‘Would I be helped?’
The situation in which any of

us bystanders can save the day
might be a slow-moving threat
from nature — such as tempera-
tures climbing or plummeting to a
lethal point — or a more sudden
health crisis. It might be a crime
in progress, from street or work-
place harassment to blood-spat-
tering violence.

For anyone hoping a neighbor
might extend a helping hand in an
emergency, there’s encouraging
news — and it’s quite the opposite
of what people once thought they
knew about the subject.

The “bystander effect” was
long synonymous with Kitty

Genovese, who was stabbed to
death in New York in 1964. Sup-
posedly, 38 people saw or heard at
least part of the attack and did
nothing to help. That tale has
largely been debunked. But for
decades it fueled the conventional
wisdom that if many people wit-
ness an incident, no one will
bother to take responsibility to
act. Why get involved? Let some-
one else do it!

Yes, there are shocking cases in
which witnesses are indifferent to
someone in need. We’re thinking
of Marques Gaines, knocked to
the ground by an assailant outside
a Near North Side convenience
store in early 2016. Surveillance
video showed two people who
appeared to rifle through the
unconscious man’s pockets. And
more than a dozen bystanders
didn’t help Gaines in the nearly
two minutes before a cab acciden-
tally drove over him.

Yet a 2019 study plaintively

titled “Would I Be Helped?”
found that in 9 of 10 conflicts
captured by surveillance cameras
in cities in the United Kingdom,
South Africa and the Nether-
lands, at least one bystander took
action. The more people on the
scene, the greater the chance that
someone would intervene.

The case for
‘bystander training’

Just as complicit people can
enable bad behavior, there’s an
increased appreciation of the
ways good Samaritans can curtail
it while keeping themselves safe,
too. Schools and workplaces have
begun to offer “bystander train-
ing.” Sexual harassment training
in the workplace teaches col-
leagues to recognize inappropri-
ate conduct directed at others and
how to respond. College students
who have been trained in by-
stander behavior are more likely

to intervene in troublesome situa-
tions.

Social media provides real-life
visualizations of how everyday
people act when witnessing racist
bullying or street harassment,
encouraging others to think in
advance about how they would
react. Some bystanders have been
widely applauded for speaking up
for people who are being har-
assed in stores. Others have re-
counted clever ways they defused
sketchy situations, such as by
pretending to know a victim of
street harassment and greeting
her.

One hazard of the smartphone
era when — unlike in a heat wave
— an emergency unfolds rapidly:
People may feel like recording an
incident is action enough. If
someone should intervene to
break up a fight or administer
CPR, pulling out a camera isn’t
going to save the day. On the
other hand, it might motivate
another bystander to act — even if
it’s someone who would rather
look like a hero than a coward
when the video goes viral.

Daring to respond
Tribune news databases brim

with stories of ordinary people
who had courageous — and
sometimes just thoughtful —
responses to weather and myriad
other emergencies.

In the former category, recall
Matt Wennerstrom. Last Novem-
ber when a shooter opened fire in
a country music bar in Thousand
Oaks, Calif., the 20-year-old gath-
ered patrons behind a pool table,
then tossed a bar stool through a
window and helped usher 30 or
35 of them to safety before he

exited. His enduring wisdom:
“Bar stools go through windows.
It works.”

Earlier last year, at a Waffle
House in Nashville, 29-year-old
James Shaw Jr. grabbed the
scalding barrel of an AR-15 rifle,
wresting the gun from a shooter
who had fatally wounded four
people. And in 2017, when a
sniper opened fire at an outdoor
concert crowd in Las Vegas,
strangers shielded one another
from shrapnel, local residents
guided tourists to escape routes
and one man transported a
wounded victim through the
gunfire … in a wheelbarrow.

When we aren’t the
people in peril

Most of us, though, are likelier
to encounter situations that have
put other people, rather than
ourselves, in harm’s way. Two
years ago, Patrick Kissane was at a
Subway restaurant in suburban
Alsip when 2-year-old Noah
Graham choked on a Dorito.

Kissane had no training in
emergency response. But he
sensibly rushed over, leaned Noah
over his knee and pushed against
the boy’s stomach while patting
his back. Noah vomited, resumed
breathing and recovered while
Kissane, not wishing to be part of
a fuss, left the restaurant.

Noah’s mom, Mary Graham,
searched out Kissane on social
media so that Noah could meet
him in less perilous circum-
stances and hand him a card:
“Thank you for being my guard-
ian angel.” 

Candice Payne, a
Chicago role model

Then there are the emergen-
cies like this week’s: a danger that
makes no sound, and whose po-
tential victims may not say a word
to anyone.

This year’s extreme prelude to
“heat wave” was, recall, “polar
vortex.” Different temperatures
but comparable risks, especially
for some 100 homeless people
forced to relocate after an explo-
sion caused fire officials to re-
move propane tanks from their
camp off Roosevelt Road.

Chicago’s Candice Payne re-
served 20 hotel rooms at the
Amber Inn using her credit card,
then posted a plea for help on
Instagram. Eventually Payne, her
husband and several of their
South Side friends picked up the
tab to house the homeless in 60
rooms at the Amber Inn. Quoth
Payne: “This is just regular people
trying to help.”

Just regular people trying to
help — rather than hoping that
someone else will.

At that time we asked a ques-
tion that echoes now as the mer-
cury rises: In the next crisis, will
more of us be like Candice Payne?

Chicago’s heat wave and other gut
checks: How will you respond?

Staffers from the Cook County medical examiner’s office move a body to one of the refrigerated trucks used

for overflow storage outside the facility at Harrison and Leavitt streets during the 1995 heat wave. 

NANCY STONE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

In 2018, James Shaw Jr. reacted in an emergency, disarming a shooter

who had fatally wounded four people at a Waffle House in Nashville.

LARRY MCCORMACK/THE TENNESSEAN 
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Fair redistricting for Illinois
The recent ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court leaving

redistricting to state legislatures shows that now is the
time for the Illinois General Assembly to vote on Senate
Joint Resolution-Constitutional Amendment 4 (SJRCA 4).
This bipartisan measure, which has 37 sponsors (enough
to pass the measure), would give the people of Illinois the
opportunity to amend our Illinois Constitution and create
a new, nonpartisan system for drawing maps.

Every 10 years, following the decennial U.S. census,
Illinois’ congressional and General Assembly maps are
redrawn. Illinois, like 37 other state legislatures, currently
has a winner-take-all system for the redistricting process,
in which the politicians who are in control right now have
the power to draw the maps for the next 10 years. This
gives them the ability to shift legislative district lines to
create an advantage for the members of their party, which
is often referred to as “gerrymandering.”

Gerrymandering creates strangely shaped districts and
uncompetitive elections, while at the same time shutting
out the opposing party. Under our current map created by
Illinois Democrats in 2011, Democrats won 60% of the
House seats and 68% of the Senate seats in 2012, with only
52% of the vote in the House elections and 54% of the vote
in Senate elections.

Partisan-controlled redistricting isn’t about the people;
it’s about Illinois Democrats preserving and expanding
power. States such as Missouri, Iowa and Ohio have moved
away from partisan mapmaking and are now using inde-
pendent commissions. I believe the residents of our great
state should be the ones choosing their representatives; it
shouldn’t be the other way around. 

SJRCA 4 would place the question of fair maps on the
ballot for the next statewide election and if approved
would establish an independent redistricting commission,
increase transparency in the process and provide for pub-
lic hearings to allow Illinois residents to weigh in. Unfortu-
nately, this important measure has not been called for a
vote in the Illinois Senate. The time to act is now.

For too long, the people of Illinois haven’t had a voice in
this process. By advancing this legislation and getting this
resolution on the ballot, we’re putting the power to bring
about change in the hands of the voters where it belongs.

— State Sen. Bill Brady, Senate Republican Leader, 44th
District

Republican challenger for Trump
Is there any Republican leader of integrity and decency

left who is willing to stand up to President Donald Trump
and the other kowtowing Republicans in Congress to stop
the continuing stream of hateful tweets targeting anyone
who questions his policies or the truth of his “facts”? 

Is there any other Republican who will take him on in
the primaries to return some respectability and credibility
to the party of Lincoln? Anyone who can truthfully articu-
late the Republican Party’s philosophy about the role of
government that won’t get distorted or hijacked by liberal
Democrats, but brushes Trump’s nonsense out of the way?

— Kent Schielke, Downers Grove

Trump is helping the private sector
In his column “Trump, the Fed and our resilient econo-

my” (July 14), Steve Chapman downplays the success of
the economy during the Donald Trump presidency. While
it is true that nearly all presidents get too much credit
when things are going well and too much blame when
they aren’t, one must consider the policies set by the presi-
dent and passed by Congress that allow for the private
sector to flourish. When given the choice between higher
taxes and more governmental regulation, as opposed to
lower taxes and less regulation, I vote for the latter. Our
private sector, time and time again, demonstrates its resil-
iency, and the best way for that to continue is a less intru-
sive government.

— Dean Kelley, St. Charles

Make prices of drugs transparent
U.S. Rep. Dan Lipinski is correct that drug price trans-

parency is a good idea (“It’s time for Congress to authorize
price transparency for prescription drugs,” July 12). In a
free market, it is also necessary. It has been ignored for
many years because the only principle on drug pricing has
been that whatever the cost, it must be paid by somebody
else. That has not worked out well.

— Richard E. Ralston, executive director, Americans for
Free Choice in Medicine, Newport Beach, Calif.

For online exclusive letters go to www.chicagotribune.com/
letters. Send letters by email to letters@chicagotribune.com
or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 160 N. Stetson
Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601. Include your name,
address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

The summer season has
ripped off the thin scab
that covered an American
wound, revealing a fester-
ing disagreement about the
nature and origins of the
United States.

The San Francisco
Board of Education re-
cently voted to paint over,
and thus destroy, a 1,600-
square-foot mural of
George Washington’s life
in San Francisco’s George
Washington High School.

Victor Arnautoff, a com-
munist Russian-American
artist and Stanford Uni-
versity art professor, had
painted “Life of Washing-
ton” in 1936, commis-
sioned by the New Deal’s
Works Progress Adminis-
tration. A community task
force appointed by the
school district had recom-
mended that the board
address student and parent
objections to the 83-year-
old mural, which some
viewed as racist for its
depiction of black slaves
and Native Americans.

Nike pitchman and
former NFL quarterback
Colin Kaepernick recently
objected to the company’s
release of a special Fourth
of July sneaker embla-
zoned with a 13-star Betsy
Ross flag. The terrified
Nike immediately pulled
the shoe off the market.

The New York Times
opinion team issued a
Fourth of July-related
video about “the myth of
America as the greatest

nation on earth.” The
Times’ journalists con-
ceded that the United
States is “just OK.”

During a recent speech
to students at a Minnesota
high school, Rep. Ilhan
Omar, D-Minn., offered a
scathing appraisal of her
adopted country, which
she depicted as a disap-
pointment whose racism
and inequality did not
meet her expectations as
an idealistic refugee.
Omar’s family had fled
worn-torn Somalia and
spent four years in a Ken-
yan refugee camp before
reaching Minnesota,
where Omar received a
subsidized education and
ended up a congresswom-
an.

The U.S. women’s soccer
team won the World Cup
earlier this month. Team
stalwart Megan Rapinoe
refused to put her hand
over her heart during the
playing of the national
anthem, boasted that she
would never visit the “f—-
ing White House” and,
with others, nonchalantly
let the American flag fall to
the ground during the
victory celebration.

The city council in St.
Louis Park, a suburb of
Minneapolis, voted to stop
reciting the Pledge of Alle-
giance before its meetings
on the rationale that it
wished not to offend a
“diverse community.”

The list of these public
pushbacks at traditional
American patriotic cus-
toms and rituals could be
multiplied. They follow the
recent frequent toppling of
statues of 19th-century
American figures, many of
them from the South, and
the renaming of streets and
buildings to blot out men-
tion of famous men and

women from the past now
deemed illiberal enemies
of the people.

Such theater is the street
version of what candidates
in the Democratic presi-
dential primary have been
saying for months. They
want to disband border
enforcement, issue blanket
amnesties, demand repara-
tions for descendants of
slaves, issue formal apolo-
gies to groups perceived to
be the subjects of discrimi-
nation and rail against
American unfairness,
inequality and a racist and
sexist past.

In their radical prog-
ressive view — shared by
billionaires from Silicon
Valley, recent immigrants
and the new Democratic
Party — America was
flawed, perhaps fatally, at
its origins. Things have not
gotten much better in the
country’s subsequent 243
years, nor will they get any
better — at least not until
America as we know it is
dismantled and replaced
by a new nation predicated
on race, class and gender
identity-politics agendas.

In this view, an “OK”
America is no better than
other countries. As Barack
Obama once bluntly put it,
America is only excep-
tional in relative terms,
given that citizens of
Greece and the United
Kingdom believe their own
countries are just as excep-
tional. In other words,
there is no absolute stand-
ard to judge a nation’s
excellence.

About half the country
disagrees. It insists that
America’s sins, past and
present, are those of
mankind. But only in
America were human
failings constantly cri-
tiqued and addressed.

America does not have
be perfect to be good. As
the world’s wealthiest
democracy, it certainly has
given people from all over
the world greater security
and affluence than any
other nation in history —
with the largest economy,
largest military, greatest
energy production and
most top-ranked uni-
versities in the world.

America alone kept the
postwar peace and still
preserves free and safe
global communications,
travel and commerce.

The traditionalists see
American history as a
unique effort to overcome
human weakness, bias and
sin. That effort is un-
matched by other cultures
and nations, and explains
why millions of foreign
nationals swarm into the
United States, both legally
and illegally. These argu-
ments over our past are
really over the present —
and especially the future.

If progressives and
socialists can at last con-
vince the American public
that their country was
always hopelessly flawed,
they can gain power to
remake it based on their
own interests. These elites
see Americans not as
unique individuals but as
race, class and gender
collectives, with shared
grievances from the past
that must be paid out in the
present and the future.

We’ve seen something
like this fight before, in
1861 — and it didn’t end
well.

Tribune Content Agency

Victor Davis Hanson is a
classicist and historian at
the Hoover Institution,
Stanford University. 

A Betsy Ross flag is used in a T-shirt design at Colonial Flag in Salt Lake City this month. 

GEORGE FREY/GETTY 

The war over America’s past 
is really about its future

Victor Davis
Hanson
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After President Donald
Trump’s racist tweets attacking
four congresswomen of color,
telling them to “go back” to the
“places from which they came,”
the Los Angeles Times asked
readers if they had ever been
told to “go back” to another
country.

Some of the readers who
responded were born in the
United States; some were not.
Some were third-generation
citizens; others were waiting to
be naturalized. What they
shared was the hurt and discom-
fort that come from the suggesti-
on that they do not belong in
America.

Many wrote about how, along
with being told to leave the
country, they have been on the
receiving end of racial slurs and
derogatory comments about
their name or appearance. And
regardless of when it happened,
they say the insults stung for
years.

A selection of responses:

Moon Alam, Los Angeles: “My
senior year of high school in
2001, right after the 9/11 tragedy.
I was on my way to work in
downtown Los Angeles, waiting
for the Dash bus. I had my back-
pack, and I heard a standard
shout: ‘Get her, check her back-
pack, she probably has a bomb.
She is one of them. Go back to
where you came from.’

“I don’t think I have ever felt
so degraded in my life. I was so
afraid. Me, a 17-year-old, among
10 to 15 grown adults, but not
one single person spoke up.”

Richard Samuel Paz, Encino,
California: “About a month ago,
I was entering a CVS pharmacy
to pick up my monthly medicine.
I am a native of Los Angeles who
grew up near Dodger Stadium,
76 years old and a dark-skinned
Latino. I was concluding a con-
versation in Spanish on my cell-
phone, when an older white man
blurted out, ‘Speak English,
you’re in America.’

“I put down my phone and
was shocked, but smiled at him
and said, ‘I love speaking Span-
ish, and when I was in the Navy,
I spoke Japanese, and Tagalog
too.’ He walked past me and
retorted, ‘You don’t belong here,
this is America.’ 

“I have always lived in Los
Angeles in integrated communi-
ties and recently moved into
Encino. I was shaken by this
insult and later felt angry and
questioned myself for not being
more aggressive in my response.”

Marcus Richardson, Illinois:
“In a conversation years ago at
my job, I stated that the Ameri-
can dream has yet to extend to
every American, especially those
of color. My boss told me, ‘If you
don’t like it, leave.’ My co-work-
ers all sided with him, adding

that I could ‘go back to Africa.’
My parents are from Memphis
and I was born in California. I
was the only black guy on the
crew. This was over 30 years ago
and the way they turned on me
haunts me still.”

Amaad Rivera, Springfield,
Massachusetts: “I remember
how often I heard it in college
after 9/11, (when even) fellow
students who knew I was born
and raised in Massachusetts
called me a ‘terrorist.’ While that
was a tough experience, my most
poignant memory of being told
to ‘go back to my country’ was
when I was running for city
council in my hometown of
Springfield, Mass.

“I was knocking on doors
during the campaign and was
speaking to a voter. He listened
to me politely, then told me he
would never vote for someone
with the last name ‘Rivera,’ as he
doesn’t support immigrants. I
explained that I was half black
and Puerto Rican, and went to
school with his son, in this com-
munity. He replied that ‘I should
go back to my country and run
for office’ and slammed the door.

“It made me feel foreign even
in the community I grew up in,
and that I had no control who
decided that.

“That wasn’t the last time I
heard that, it was the first time I
was unprepared. It still saddens
me to this day, and it was 10
years ago.”

Rio, Spokane, Washington: “I
was told to ‘go back where you
came from’ when I was in the
fifth grade, by a group of my
classmates, all of whom were
white. I was born in the same
hospital as many of those white
kids were, and I didn’t speak
Spanish because my parents
were afraid of the harassment I
might receive for speaking their
native language. My family had
successfully assimilated at the
expense of their culture, and still
it wasn’t enough for my white
peers to see me as someone that
belonged.”

Frank S. Blair, San Francisco
Bay Area: “My wife and I had
just moved into a majority white
neighborhood in the Bay Area
when one day we were accosted
by a white woman that asked us
what we were doing in this
neighborhood. Both my wife and
I are of mixed race and we were
taken back by her odd question.
When I asked her, ‘Why would
you even ask a question like
that?’ she told me, ‘You guys
belong on the other side of the
tracks. Why don’t you just go
back to where you came from?’ ”

Elleen Pan, Atlanta: “ ‘Go back
to where you came from’ and all
its variants are words people of
color hear and swallow all the
time. It’s hard to pinpoint a
specific time because the sting of

alienation never subsides. It
stung when I was a kid on vaca-
tion and innocently thought,
‘Why does he want us to go back
to California?’ And in middle
school, when a bully doubly
abused stereotypes and told me I
was the dumbest Asian he had
ever met. Even last year, when I
confronted a man who cut me in
line and he mocked, ‘Hey, the
chink speaks English.’ It’s always
a confusing feeling trying to
control my anger while justify-
ing their remarks being a result
of internalized racism — I was
always taught to ignore these
comments. I’m a stranger in my
own home, feeling smaller and
smaller every time my belonging
is somehow diminished by the
crass insults of people who are
no more American than I am.”

David S. Frazier, Ventura
County, California: “The first
time I was made to feel less than
‘normal’ was when I was a child
of 8. We walked into a drug store
in Ventura, Calif. I went straight
to the comic books and my mom
to the lipsticks. ‘You going to
buy?’ questioned an old lady
with blue hair. ‘Huh, maybe’ my
mom replied to which the old
woman said, ‘You and your dirty
little Mexican get out my store
and go back where you came
from.’ I looked down immedi-
ately to see if I was ‘dirty.’ My
mom, flustered, took us out.
‘Mom, why did she say I was
dirty?’ My innocence was shat-
tered that day. I did feel dirty,
even though I wasn’t. Recently a
woman at the local transporta-
tion center verbally assaulted me
with ‘F - Mexican, go back to
Mexico.’ I turned around to see
who she was addressing. It was
me. I felt very sad that day. 

This was Trump, I thought. I
know I’m brown, but I always
believed in being judged by my
character not the color of my
skin.”

Tribune Content Agency

Maya Eliahou is a digital news
intern for the Los Angeles Times.
Intern Mary Bernard and report-
er Javier Panzar also contributed.

People raise their hands while

taking the oath of allegiance

during a naturalization ceremony

July 4 in Washington, D.C. 
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Americans recall the racist
taunts hurled at them

By Maya Eliahou

“My boss told me, 
‘If you don’t like it,
leave.’ ”
— Marcus Richardson

It won’t work.
President Donald Trump can

ask U.S.-born citizens to go
“back home,” and he can insult
immigrants who have lived here
productively for years in the
hopes that they, too, will disap-
pear from his sight. He can send
out his militarized immigration
force to round up people who
look like they could be deported.

But he cannot will our coun-
try to stop taking in the world’s
tired, poor, huddled masses
yearning to breathe free, be-
cause that is America’s whole
thing.

To put it in business terms
that an executive might under-
stand: It’s our brand promise.

It’s also the law.
“It violates the statutory right

of any alien to seek protection in
the United States,” said Keren
Zwick, a litigator with the Chi-
cago-based National Immigrant
Justice Center during a July 15
telephone press briefing. “We
can only make good on the hu-
manitarian purpose of asylum if
migrants actually have access to
it.”

Anyone who likes to say that
we are a nation of laws should,
surely, agree that Trump’s latest
base-rallying immigration an-
nouncement is illegal. The so-
called third-country asylum
rule, which targets refugees who
travel through Mexico before
reaching the U.S., prohibiting
them from applying for asylum,
is basically a mechanism to
target refugees from Latin
America and relegate them to
fending for themselves in Mexi-
co.

The interim rule is going into
effect “immediately,” according
to the administration, but will be
fought in court to be prohibited
from truly going into practice.

“A lawsuit is imminent,”
Zwick said. “We’re talking days,
not weeks.”

And it’s likely to succeed. You
see, the Trump administration
already tried and lost its attempt
at narrowing asylum claims by
saying that Mexico is a safe
“third country.”

Sadly, Mexico is not. Accord-
ing to experts, a “safe” third
country requires meaningful
and robust protections for mi-
grants, and reasonable and ro-
bust access to asylum protec-
tions in the country — and Mexi-
co simply doesn’t offer those
types of services.

Even by the inexact guide-
lines of the international protec-
tion standard, ratified in 1951 as
the Refugee Convention, the
promise is pretty simple: “A
refugee should not be returned
to a country where they face
serious threats to their life or
freedom.”

Most of the refugees at the
border are fleeing political,
criminal and economic threats
in countries like Venezuela,

Cuba, Eritrea and Honduras.
They’ve made the perilous voy-
age to the border because “back
home” means almost-certain
death, imprisonment, rape,
exploitation or other horrors.

“Trump is yet again attempt-
ing to rewrite or violate laws on
asylum-seeking that are already
set by Congress,” said Eleanor
Acer, director of refugee protec-
tion at the Washington, D.C.-
based nonprofit organization
Human Rights First. “This new
rule is dangerous, disgraceful
and blatantly illegal. It will cre-
ate more chaos both on the
border and in the courts. And it
will throw more vulnerable
people into situations where
they can be raped, mistreated,
etc.”

Every expert who spoke
during the telephone press
briefing on the president’s new
attempt to ban asylum believed
that the courts would prevent
the administration from moving
forward with his new plan.

But as with the threat of im-
migration raids in communities
of color and the president’s
fruitless tooth-and-nail fight to
get a citizenship question in-
cluded on the 2020 Census, all
this activity is not truly about
“fixing” our admittedly broken
immigration system.

It is about President Trump
asserting his anti-immigrant
bona fides in advance of the
upcoming presidential election,
signaling to his base that he will
put white people at the front
and center of any plans he has to
make this country more pros-
perous and safe. And it’s also
about scaring immigrants.

More than 300,000 Hispanic
students have already been
displaced from K-12 schools in
communities where local police
have forged partnerships with
Immigration and Customs En-
forcement officers, according to
a new study from researchers at
Stanford University.

In large Latino enclaves,
merchants, restaurants and
churches are seeing huge drops
in their foot traffic due to threats
of mass raids.

Immigrant parents are forgo-
ing medical care, food stamps
and other benefits that their
U.S.-born children are entitled
to, according to reports, for fear
that interacting with any form of
government will invite scrutiny
from immigration officials.

In the end, it won’t matter.
We should have confidence

that the courts will prevail so
this country can fulfill its prom-
ise of being a safe harbor for
those seeking freedom.

Fear and even persecution
will not scare away America’s
Latino population — President
Trump can count on it.

Washington Post Writers Group

Esther J. Cepeda is a Washington
Post columnist.
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Trump can’t stop U.S. from
offering safe harbor 

By Esther J. Cepeda

‘GO BACK 
TO WHERE YOU 

CAME FROM’
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Grassroots Cannabis is set to be
acquired for $875 million, becom-
ing the latest Chicago-based mar-
ijuana company to draw a block-
buster price tag from an out-of-
state operator.

Curaleaf Holdings, based in
Massachusetts, announced
Wednesday morning its plan to
acquire Grassroots.

The acquisition will allow Cu-
raleaf to expand its presence into
states where it does not already
operate, including Illinois. Grass-
roots operates a cultivation facil-

ity in Litchfield and has affilia-
tions with eight dispensaries
around the state.

For Grassroots, the deal means

a farther reach into states on the
East Coast, such as New York,
New Jersey, Massachusetts and
Florida, where Curaleaf has fo-

cused growth, said Grassroots
co-founder and CEO Mitch
Kahn. Grassroots operates in 11
states, and Curaleaf in 12. Com-
bined, they will be in 19 states. 

“The places we overlap are
very minimal, so this really is kind
of a perfect match from an asset
perspective,” Kahn said.

The deal is expected to take six
to 12 months to close, Kahn said.
It comes as Illinois prepares for
recreational marijuana sales, set
to begin Jan. 1.

The Illinois marijuana market
is expected to reach $1.3 billion by
2023, rivaling Colorado’s, accord-
ing to data from Chicago-based
cannabis research firm Bright-
field Group. Overall, U.S. canna-
bis sales are expected to reach
$22.7 billion by 2023, including

$16.8 billion in recreational sales.
As such, Illinois has become a

main target as marijuana compa-
nies go on buying sprees to
establish themselves as national
contenders in the industry.

Grassroot’s deal is the most
recent in a trend of Illinois
cannabis company acquisitions
nearing the $1 billion mark. 

Earlier this year, a company
based in Phoenix agreed to pay
$850 million for Chicago-based
cannabis operator Verano Hold-
ings. Last year, national operator
MedMen entered into a deal to
buy Chicago-based PharmaCann
for about $680 million. On the flip
side, Chicago-based Cresco Labs
acquired cannabis distribution 

Grassroots Cannabis to be sold for $875M
Curaleaf Holdings to
acquire Chicago-based
marijuana company 
By Ally Marotti

Marijuana plants grow at the Euflora greenhouse March 12 in Denver.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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A streetwear brand owned by
rap star Drake is set to open a
store in Chicago’s No. 9 Walton,
adding more star power to a luxu-
ry tower with some well-known
residents.

October’s Very Own plans to

open a clothing and accessories
store in the condo building, the
company confirmed. The 1,150-
square-foot store will open some-
time this summer, according to
Melissa Nathan, a publicist for the
rapper and the retail brand.

Owners of October’s Very Own,
or OVO, include Aubrey Drake
Graham, the rapper known sim-
ply as Drake; the musician’s man-
ager and business partner, Oliver
El-Khatib; and producer Noah
James “40” Shebib.

Condo owners in the 38-story
tower include Illinois’ richest
man, Citadel founder and CEO

Ken Griffin; Blackhawks players
Patrick Kane and Jonathan
Toews; and the Cubs’ Jason Hey-
ward.

The tower at 9 W. Walton St. in
the Gold Coast neighborhood was
built by Chicago-based JDL De-
velopment.

OVO will join two other
ground-floor retail tenants: Wal-
ton Street Kitchen + Bar and an
Indochino clothing store.

OVO has two stores in Toronto,
where Drake is from. Other stores
are in London, New York, Los 

Rapper Drake’s streetwear
brand to open Gold Coast store

People line up for hours to get inside the OVO (October’s Very Own)
store in Toronto on Aug. 5, 2017. An OVO store is set for the Gold Coast.

RICK MADONIK/TORONTO STAR 

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate
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As temperatures in Chicago soar this week with an excessive heat

watch starting Thursday, James McHugh Construction Co. has a

protocol for teaching workers how to handle and prevent heat-related

injuries.

“The heat has a cumulative effect on everyone. It wears workers out.

So we talk to every worker on how to identify those who are fatigued,

and we rotate those workers into less labor intensive jobs,” said Scott

Mladic, safety director for McHugh, which has been working on Vista

Tower, a glass-and-concrete project that will become the third-tallest

building in Chicago.

While McHugh has its own policies, the Occupational Safety and

Health Administration has recommendations for managing heat stress

in the workplace, but no set standard for workers in hot environments. 

OSHA’s recommendations for
employers and workers to control
heat stress include:
■ Use tools intended to min-
imize physical strain.
■ Implement a buddy system so
workers can keep tabs on each
other and look for warning signs.
■ Recognize the signs and symp-

toms of heat-related illness and
how to treat it.
■ For new workers unaccus-
tomed to working in hot condi-
tions, no more than 20% of the
work should be performed in the
heat on the first day. Increase
exposure by an additional 20%
each subsequent day.

■ Drink 8 ounces of water every
15 to 20 minutes if you’re engaged
in moderate work activities for
less than two hours. Drink sports
beverages containing electrolytes
if you’re sweating for several
hours. Generally, don’t drink
more than 6 cups of fluids per
hour.

A new bill aims to make some
safety guidelines mandatory by
creating a federal standard for
protecting workers during ex-
treme heat. 

Last week, Rep. Raul Grijalva,
D-Ariz., and Rep. Judy Chu,
D-Calif., introduced legislation
that would require employers to
provide workers paid water
breaks in cool places, access to
water and heat-related training. 

“Soaring temperatures already
plague Arizona’s workforce, and
conditions will only worsen as
climate change contributes to
more extreme heat conditions. By
putting an OSHA standard on the
books, we can better protect our
family members, friends, and

neighbors who work in high-risk
environments and limit their
exposure to dangerous heat con-
ditions,” Grijalva said in a news
release last week.

Only three states — California,
Washington and Minnesota —
have workplace heat standards in
place.

Illinois Department of Labor
spokesman Mike Matulis said
that to prevent heat illnesses
companies need to provide ade-
quate amounts of water and
additional breaks if workers are
feeling fatigued.

“Hydration and breaks are the
biggest things a company can do
to avoid injuries,” Matulis said.

Chicago-based McHugh pro-
vides workers with plenty of
water and Gatorade, Mladic said.
He said cooling locations are
installed throughout the Vista
Tower construction project in
order to give workers a respite
from the scorching sun.

Pedestrians watch the sunrise over Lake Michigan near North Avenue Beach. An excessive heat watch in Chicago is to start Thursday.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

When the heat is on 

No federal law covers working in extreme heat, here’s how to stay safe 

Turn to Heat , Page 2

By Abdel Jimenez

“The heat has a cumulative effect on everyone. It wears workers out. So we talk
to every worker on how to identify those who are fatigued, and we rotate those
workers into less labor intensive jobs.” — Scott Mladic, safety director for McHugh 

United Airlines glided through
the first part of summer, as strong
travel demand pushed average
fares higher, but the grounding of
Boeing 737 Max jets will become a
bigger challenge in the months
ahead.

United said Tuesday that its
second-quarter profit soared 54%,
to $1.05 billion. The results beat
expectations, and United slightly
raised its forecast of full-year
profit.

The Chicago-based airline,
however, faces uncertainty be-
cause of the grounding of Boeing
737 Max jets after two deadly
accidents.

United is dipping into the
used-plane market to bolster its
fleet. The airline said that it
recently signed an agreement to
buy 19 used Boeing 737-700 jets,
which will start showing up in
December.

The airline counted on the Max
becoming a bigger part of its fleet,
growing from 14 planes to 30 by
the end of September, and 28
more of them next year. That plan
is now in jeopardy, as Boeing has
halted Max deliveries with no
clear idea yet when the plane will
be certified to fly again.

The missing planes will leave a
huge gap in United’s schedule and
cut into the airline’s revenue.
United has already canceled more
than 8,000 flights by taking the
Max out of its schedule through
Nov. 3, and the number will grow
the longer the planes remain
grounded.

Without those planes, United is
slowing down its expansion plans.
The airline had expected to boost
passenger-carrying capacity by
4% to 6% this year, but on Tuesday
it said it will grow more modestly,
between 3% and 4%.

The slower growth in capacity,
combined with strong demand,
means that airline pricing power
“remains quite strong,” said
Cowen airline analyst Helane
Becker.

United’s slower growth also
reflects the airline’s decision earli-
er this year to suspend flights
between New York and New 

Turn to United, Page 3

United
dipping
into used
market
Airliner purchasing jets
to bolster fleet while
737s remain grounded 
By David Koeing
Associated Press
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Apple and Google are
rolling out dozens of new
emojis that include cute
critters, of course, but also
expand the number of im-
ages of human diversity.

The announcement
coincides with Wednes-
day’s World Emoji Day.

Apple is releasing new
variants of its holding
hands emoji that allow peo-
ple to pick any combination
of skin tone and gender, 75
possible combinations in
all. There are also wheel-
chairs, prosthetic arms and
legs, as well as a new guide
dog and an ear with a
hearing aid.

And then there’s the
sloth, the flamingo, the
skunk, the orangutan, as
well as a new yawning
emoji.

Google, meanwhile, will
offer 71 versions of couples
with different skin tones

once the additions are com-
pleted. Google is also add-
ing an emoji for the Diya
lamp so that Diwali can be
celebrated alongside
Christmas and Thanksgiv-
ing.

New emojis routinely

pop up every year. Earlier
this year the Unicode Con-
sortium approved 71 new
variations of emoji for cou-
ples of color.

Anyone can propose an
emoji. But for it to make it
to phones and computers, it

has to be approved by
Unicode. The nonprofit
group, mostly made up of
people from large tech
companies like Apple,
Google and Facebook,
translates emoji into one
standard, so that a person in
France, for example, can
send an emoji or a text
message to a person in the
U.S. and it will look the
same, no matter what
brand of phone or op-
erating system they use.

It’s this group that ulti-
mately weighs in on
whether we get a sad pile of
poop to complement the
smiling one, or whether
sliced bagel deserves an
emoji alongside bread and
croissant.

Apple said its new emojis
will be available in the fall
with a free software update
for the iPhone, iPad, Mac
and Apple Watch. Google
said its emoji will be re-
leased with Android Q later
this year.

For World Emoji Day, Apple
and Google release new emojis
By Michelle Chapman
Associated Press

An image provided by Apple shows new emoji. 
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McHugh isn’t the only
company taking measures
to ensure workplace safety.
Clark Construction, a
Bethesda, Md.-based con-

struction firm, has its own
set of policies.

“Our superintendents
schedule more labor-inten-
sive work for cooler times of
the day and monitor work-
ers closely for signs of heat
exhaustion. When possible,
we provide air-conditioned
break spaces,” Dave Trolian,

division president in the
Chicago office, said in a
statement.

Mladic said McHugh en-
sures safety everyday
through what it calls its
“take five for safety” pro-
gram. Before the start of the
workday, managers go over
tasks and the potential haz-

ards associated with them.
The program was imple-
mented to make sure em-
ployees know how to re-
spond in case of a heat-
related injury.

ajimenez@chicagotri-
bune.com
Twitter @abdel1019

Heat 
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Origin House in California
for about $850 million.

Grassroots employs
roughly 525 people
around the country, more
than 200 of whom are in
Illinois. Kahn said the em-

ployee count will continue
growing through the ac-
quisition, and expects to
employ 800 to 900 people
by the end of the year. 

The company will also
continue expanding its
operations in Illinois in
preparation for recre-
ational sales, Kahn said.
Grassroots raised $90 mil-
lion earlier this year to

help fund further devel-
opment of its cultivation
facility in Litchfield, as
well as growth in other
states.

Under the new law, the
17 companies that grow
medical marijuana will be
allowed to supply canna-
bis for recreational sales as
well. The state’s 55 dis-
pensaries may also apply

to sell to recreational cus-
tomers, and to open a
second location.

Kahn will remain CEO
of Grassroots until the
deal closes, and he will
take a seat on Curaleaf’s
board, he said.

amarott i@chicagotri-
bune.com
Twitter @AllyMarotti

Cannabis 
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Angeles and Vancouver.
In those cities, crowds

are known to line up for
product launches, or
drops, at OVO stores. The
stores sell clothing such as
T-shirts, hoodies, coats
and handbags with the
brand’s signature owl logo.

The brand has created
new products in collabo-
rations with retailers
including Canada Goose,
Nike and Roots.

OVO was represented
in the Chicago lease by
broker Phil Golding of
CBRE. JDL was repre-

sented by CBRE’s Danny
Jacobson, Luke Molloy,
Meredith Oliver and
Stephen Ansani.

It is one of several
streetwear concepts mov-
ing into high-rent luxury
corridors such as Chi-
cago’s Gold Coast.

A nearby example is
Stadium Goods, which the
Tribune in June reported
plans to open a two-level
store at 60 E. Walton St.
The company, a mostly
online market for the
resale of high-end sneak-
ers, has just two other
store locations, both in
New York.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Ryan_Ori 
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Suburban Little Com-
pany of Mary Hospital and
Health Care Centers plans
to merge with hospital
chain OSF HealthCare —
joining an ever-growing list
of independent Chicago-
area hospitals uniting with
larger systems.

Terms of the deal, an-
nounced Wednesday, were
not disclosed. The trans-
action is expected to close
in early 2020.

Little Company of Mary
operates a 252-bed hospital
in Evergreen Park and has
about 2,100 employees.
Currently, there are no
plans to reduce patient
services or jobs as a result of
the planned merger, said
OSF spokeswoman Karen
Brodbeck.

If the deal is completed,
Little Company of Mary
will be OSF’s first Chicago-
area hospital. OSF has 13
hospitals, including one in
Rockford and others in
central and southern Illi-
nois.

Both OSF and Little
Company are Catholic
health care organizations.

“We have long admired
the strong Catholic herit-
age and commitment to the
gift of life demonstrated by
Little Company of Mary,
and believe that together,
we can create better health
and deliver value for our
communities,” said Bob
Sehring, CEO of OSF, in a
prepared statement.

The merger will allow
OSF “to expand our rela-
tionship with other part-
ners up in the Chicago
area,” he said in the state-
ment. OSF began discus-
sions with Little Company
of Mary about six months

ago, he said.
In April 2018, Little

Company of Mary and
Rush hospital system called
off a merger. Representa-
tives of the two health
systems declined to com-
ment at the time on why
their discussions ended,
saying only that the deci-
sion was mutual.

This time around will
likely be different, said Lit-
tle Company of Mary Presi-
dent and CEO Dr. John
Hanlon, in a statement.

“The cultural fit of these
two organizations and their
devotion to Catholic health
care quality, their devotion
to growth, their devotion to
innovation, finding new
modes of delivery, these are
things that we think are
very congruent with our
culture and really bode for a
much higher chance of
success than any other affil-
iation partner we’ve looked
at in the past,” Hanlon said.

Facing financial chal-
lenges, Little Company of
Mary began looking to join
a larger system in 2016.
Former Little Company of
Mary President and CEO
Dennis Reilly said in 2017
that the system had been
facing many of the same
challenges as hospitals
across the country, includ-
ing changes in the way
health care providers are
reimbursed and rising in-
formation technology costs.
He said the hospital also
had trouble attracting and
retaining doctors.

In recent years, many
independent hospitals have
joined forces with larger
hospital systems as they
face similar pressures.

lschencker@chicagotri-
bune.com

Little Company
of Mary Hospital
plans to join OSF
By Lisa Schencker

Little Company of Mary Hospital plans to merge with

hospital chain OSF HealthCare. 
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BRUSSELS — While the
U.S. Congress talks about
reining in big tech compa-
nies, Europe is taking ac-
tion. 

The European Union
said Wednesday it is investi-
gating whether Amazon
uses data from independent
retailers to gain an unfair
advantage, a decision that
could lead to changes in
how the internet’s biggest
marketplace works. 

The move echoes similar
antitrust actions against
Google and Microsoft that
have led to billions in fines.
It also contrasts with U.S.
lawmakers’ slower ap-
proach to the issue, as they
start discussing how to curb
the growing power of the
tech industry’s titans. A
Tuesday hearing in Wash-

ington looked into whether
the companies’ business
practices run afoul of cen-
tury-old laws originally de-
signed to combat railroad
and oil monopolies. Any
U.S. action is still a long time
away. 

The EU’s antitrust chief,
Margrethe Vestager, said
she’s taking a “very close
look” at Amazon’s dual role
as marketplace and retailer. 

In addition to selling its

own products, Amazon al-
lows third-party retailers to
sell their goods through its
site. Last year, more than
half of the items sold on
Amazon worldwide were
from third-party sellers. 

In doing so, Amazon col-
lects data about activity on
its platform that, the EU
says, it might be able to use
to favor its own products for
sale. In particular, the EU
will look at how Amazon

determines which trader is
selected as the default seller
of an item that a customer
wants to buy. 

The EU opened a prelim-
inary probe into the issue
last year, and Vestager said it
has shown that “Amazon
appears to use competi-
tively sensitive information
— about marketplace sell-
ers, their products and
transactions on the market-
place.” 

The investigation could
lead to fines and eventually
cause Amazon to change
the way it works. Previous
EU antitrust cases have
resulted in such change,
though it is unclear how big
their ultimate impact has
been in addressing the EU’s
concerns. For example,
Google had to tweak the
display of search results,
which the EU had said
favored Google goods and
services. 

Amazon said it “will co-
operate fully with the Euro-
pean Commission and con-
tinue working hard to sup-
port businesses of all sizes

and help them grow.” 
During Tuesday’s hear-

ing before a House panel,
Amazon associate general
counsel Nate Sutton said
Amazon has an incentive to
keep third-party sellers
strong because they make
up nearly 60% of unit sales
for Amazon and are grow-
ing twice as fast as Ama-
zon’s own retail operations. 

Under questioning, Sut-
ton insisted that Amazon
uses data to serve custom-
ers but not to directly com-
pete with them. His re-
marks echoed executive
Jeff Wilke’s insistence in
June that no one inside
Amazon shares seller data
to create competing Ama-
zon private-label products,
such as Solimo paper towels
and Amazon Basics batter-
ies. 

In a parallel but separate
case, Germany’s competi-
tion regulator said Wednes-
day that Amazon was
changing some of its busi-
ness conditions for traders
on its online marketplace
worldwide after the regula-

tor raised concerns about
some terms. 

The case is not like the
EU’s probe about data on
traders, but about contrac-
tual terms such as a one-
sided exemption from lia-
bility to Amazon’s benefit as
well as the place of jurisdic-
tion for disputes. 

Other EU countries like
Austria, Luxembourg and
Italy are also independently
investigating Amazon but
EU spokeswoman Lucia
Caudet said the national
probes did not overlap with
the EU investigation. 

The EU’s investigations
into major companies like
Amazon have led the way in
a global push to more tightly
regulate tech giants, as
many governments wonder
if they are becoming too big
for the good of the wider
economy. 

Among the key questions
are not only whether the
tech giants abuse their mar-
ket dominance to choke off
competition, potentially sti-
fling choice for consumers
and innovation. 

EU looks at how Amazon treats seller data 
Regulators ask if
independents are 
at disadvantage 

By Carlo Piovano 
and Raf Casert
Associated Press

EU competition chief Margrethe Vestager is leading the

investigation into Amazon’s data practices. 

GEERT VANDEN WIJNGAERT/BLOOMBERG NEWS

WASHINGTON — U.S.
home construction slipped
last month as an uptick in
the building of single-family
homes was offset by a big
drop in apartment con-
struction. 

The Commerce Depart-
ment said Wednesday that
construction was started at
a seasonally adjusted annu-
al rate of 1.25 million in
June, down 0.9% from 1.27
million in May. Construc-
tion of single-family homes
rose 3.5%, but apartment
building skidded 9.4%. 

Applications for building
permits, an indication of
future construction, fell
6.1% last month to 1.22
million, the lowest since
May 2017. 

Falling mortgage rates
are expected to spur home
construction, overriding
other concerns such as
shortages of building lots
and construction workers.
The average rate on a 30-
year, fixed-rate home loan
last week stood at 3.75%,
down from 4.53% a year

ago. 
“Still, pullback in build-

ing permits in June suggests
further weakness could be
in the pipeline,” Shernette
McLeod, economist at TD
Economics, said in a re-
search note. “Rising costs,
lack of land and labor short-
ages continue to pose chal-
lenges to builders, impeding
their ability to fully take

advantage of lower borrow-
ing rates to construct more
in demand entry-level
units.” 

Home construction over-
all was up 6.2% last month
from June 2018. Single-
family construction slid
0.8% and apartment build-
ing jumped 25.3% from a
year earlier. 

Housing starts rose 31.3%

from May to June in the
Northeast and 27.1% in the
Midwest but fell 9.2% in the
South and 4.9% in the West. 

Separately, the National
Association of Realtors on
Wednesday reported a drop
in foreign investment in U.S.
homes. Investment fell 36%
from April 2018 through
March to $77.9 billion of
existing homes.

Housing starts slip 0.9% to 1.25M in June
By Paul Wiseman
Associated Press

Construction of single-family homes rose 3.5%, but apartment building skidded 9.4%. 

JOHN RAOUX/AP 
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Imagine a checking account with all the standard transactions
you’d expect from a checking account, but paying 2, 3 or even
5 percent interest on your balance. Since most checking ac-
counts pay no interest at all, and even the top-paying savings
accounts in the country offer less than 1.5 percent, you’d be
smart to ask, “What’s the catch?”

These accounts are typically called “high-interest checking
accounts”, and though they have a number of strings at-
tached, they aren’t a scam. They’re legitimate accounts, usu-
ally offered by smaller banks and credit unions, that simply
have very specific requirements for earning the off-the-charts
interest rate they advertise.

The most common hoop you’re required to jump through
is using your debit card a minimum number of times each
month, and we’re not talking about three or four transactions.
A typical requirement is 12 debit transactions per statement
cycle, and I’ve even seen an account requiring 20. The pur-
chases will also have to be signature, not PIN-based, trans-

actions.

Other typical stipulations include paying at least some num-
ber of bills online each statement cycle, setting up direct
deposit, and at some banks, opening a credit card with that
institution. Signing up for electronic statements is almost al-
ways required.

One caution is to check the account’s balance cap. Most high-
interest checking accounts specify a maximum balance that
can earn the high rate, with anything above that threshold
earning zero or near-zero interest. Sometimes the balance
cap is an accommodating $10,000 or $20,000. But accounts
with caps of just $1,000 or $2,000 won’t be worth your trouble.

If frequently using your debit card is easy for you, a high-
interest checking account could significantly boost the inter-
est you earn from your regular banking. Just be warned that
the bank will only pay that chart-topping rate in months where
you meet every requirement.

How do high-interest checking accounts work?

Int Chking Money 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo 18 mo 24 mo 36 mo 60 mo
Acct Mkt Acct CD CD CD CD CD CD CD

Institution Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Min Phone / Website

Chicago Tribune
Deposit & Loan Guide

Savings Update

ADVERTISEMENT

Synchrony

Bank

NA 1.20 0.75 1.00 2.50 2.50 2.50 2.60 2.80

NA 0 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 800-869-3813

Great Rates + Safety = Peace of Mind. Member FDIC.
www.synchronybank.com

WASHINGTON —
Chevron was nearly booted
from Venezuela in 2007
during a nationalization
drive led by the late socialist
President Hugo Chavez.
Twelve years later, it faces a
similar threat from an un-
likely corner: the White
House. 

The Trump administra-
tion is facing a July 27
deadline to renew a license
granting Chevron permis-
sion to continue operating
in Venezuela despite U.S.
sanctions aimed at ousting
President Nicolas Maduro
by choking off revenue from
the world’s largest crude
reserves. 

Chevron has operated in
the South American coun-
try for almost a century and
its four joint ventures with
state-run oil monopoly
PDVSA currently produce
about 200,000 barrels a day.
That’s about a quarter of
Venezuela’s total produc-
tion in June, according to
the Organization of the Pe-
troleum Exporting Coun-
tries. 

For Trump, it’s a di-
lemma. The president
prides himself on being a
booster of Big Oil. But he’s
also taken steps to oust
Maduro, including impos-
ing harsh oil sanctions,
threatening military action
and recognizing opposition
leader Juan Guaido as Ven-
ezuela’s rightful leader. 

So far, the Trump admin-
istration hasn’t signaled
which way it will go and its
National Security Council
declined to comment. 

But if Chevron is forced
to leave, the country’s oil
production, already at its
lowest level in seven dec-
ades, is likely to spiral even
further downward. 

“It’s doubtful PDVSA
would be able to sustain
production at current levels

given its severe financial
problems,” said Justin
Jacobs, an oil analyst at IHS
Markit. 

Foreign policy analysts
fear that in removing the
last major American out-
post in Venezuela, oil fields
Chevron helps operate
would wind up in the hands
of U.S. adversaries like Rus-
sia or China, both staunch
allies of Maduro. 

When the U.S. Depart-
ment of Treasury sanc-
tioned PDVSA in January in
support of Guaido, it
granted waivers to Chevron
and four oil service compa-
nies — Hallburton, Schlum-
berger, Weatherford and
Baker Hughes. 

Since then, the San Ra-
mon, California-based com-
pany has been seeking to get
the license extended, ac-
cording to two people fa-
miliar with the company’s
actions who spoke on the
condition of anonymity be-
cause they weren’t author-
ized to discuss the matter.
One of the sources said the
company recently looked at
renting homes for its man-
agers in the coastal city of
Puerto La Cruz, near its
operations in the heavy
crude Orinoco Belt, a sign
that it isn’t planning to leave
anytime soon. This year,
Chevron has spent $2.8 mil-
lion on lobbying U.S. agen-
cies on a variety of issues,
including Venezuela, ac-
cording to company filings. 

Chevron wouldn’t say
whether it wants to contin-
ue operating in Venezuela,
but said it complies with all
applicable laws and regula-
tions. “As everywhere else,
we take a long-term ap-
proach in our investment,”
said spokesman Ray Fohr. 

In its long run in Venezu-
ela, Chevron has weathered
turmoil before. In 2007, as
rivals Exxon and Conoco
fled the country and sued
amid a nationalization
drive, Chevron rode alone

in taking up Chavez’s offer
to form a joint venture with
PDVSA on what were
widely seen as unfavorable
terms. 

Thus began a close—
some say overly so — rela-
tionship with Venezuela’s
frequently anti-American
government led by Ali
Moshiri, then Chevron’s top
executive for Latin America
and who Chavez once
called a “dear friend.” Over
the next few years, Chevron
would form a number of
joint ventures that helped

generate badly needed cash
for Chavez and then
Maduro.

In 2017, Moshiri, who
was then retired, and a
Chevron executive traveled
to Caracas to meet with
Maduro a few days after the
Trump administration
banned U.S. banks from
lending money to Venezue-
la’s government or PDVSA.
Chevron drew heat for the
meeting after the govern-
ment released a photo
showing the two men sit-
ting down with Maduro and

Vice President Tareck El
Aissami, who the U.S. had
sanctioned months earlier
as a drug kingpin. 

The warm ties entailed
huge risks. Federal prose-
cutors in Florida and Texas
have been conducting a
sweeping investigation into
fraud at PDVSA that has
already resulted in charges
against 33 individuals, in-
cluding former PDVSA em-
ployees, and 20 guilty pleas.
Last year, two local Chevron
executives were arrested by
Venezuelan security forces

and held for nearly two
months amid an anti-cor-
ruption purge in the oil
industry. 

That incredible resil-
ience is now one of the main
arguments for allowing the
company to stay. 

Chevron is the last major
American footprint in Ven-
ezuela after several other
companies — Colgate, Gen-
eral Motors, the Kellogg Co.
— have shut down in recent
years, unable to cope with
widespread shortages and
hyperinflation that topped
130,000% last year. With the
Trump administration’s de-
cision to close its embassy in
Caracas in March, the sort
of on-the-ground political
insight and contacts
Chevron can provide is hard
to come by. Should the U.S.
succeed in removing
Maduro, the company
could also play a key role
rebuilding the economy. 

But some want Trump to
go for the jugular. While for
Chevron, the world’s sev-
enth largest oil producer by
revenue, its production in
Venezuela is minuscule, for
Maduro it’s a lifeline. 

Carlos Vecchio, Guaido’s
diplomatic envoy to the
White House, told The As-
sociated Press that the fate
of Chevron in Venezuela “is
a decision that only the U.S.
government can discuss
and decide.” 

He refused to say which
option is favored by Guaido. 

But even some hardliners
question how effecting
kicking out Chevron would
be. Pedro Burelli, a U.S.-
based consultant who was a
PDVSA executive board
member until 1998, said the
decision about the waiver
on its own is irrelevant
because the Trump admin-
istration has been unable to
effectively coordinate sanc-
tions with other policies to
force Maduro out. 

“They need to finish off
the job and kicking out
Chevron alone won’t gener-
ate a total collapse” of
Maduro’s government, Bu-
relli said. 

Chevron’s Venezuela fate at risk
Trump could tighten screws on Maduro
by not renewing oil giant’s waiver to operate

By Luis Alonso Lugo

and Joshua Goodman

Associated Press

Then-President Hugo Chavez visits oil workers in 2006. A year later, Chevron chose to stay

in Venezuela under Chavez’s terms, beginning a close relationship with its leaders.

AP 

Two men who lost family
in the crash of an Ethiopian
Airlines Boeing 737 Max jet
called on legislators to
change Federal Aviation
Administration procedures
that let company employees
perform safety inspections
on aircraft as they’re being
built. 

Paul Njoroge of Toronto,
who lost three children, his
wife and mother-in-law in
the March crash, accused
Boeing of wrongful conduct
during a hearing held
Wednesday by the Aviation
Subcommittee of the U.S.
House Transportation
Committee. 

He said the FAA’s process
to approve new aircraft
must be strengthened, and
he accused Boeing of shift-
ing blame from its faulty
flight control software to
the pilots in the Ethiopia
crash and the October crash
of a Lion Air 737 Max in
Indonesia. A total of 346
people died in both crashes. 

By blaming Lion Air pi-
lots, Boeing delayed the
grounding of the Max, he
said. “That position killed
my family and 152 others”
on the Ethiopian jet,
Njoroge said. 

Michael Stumo, whose
daughter Samya also died
on the Ethiopian Airlines
flight, told legislators that
the committee should end
the FAA’s policy of allowing
designated aircraft manu-
facturer employees to do
safety inspections of air-
planes. He said the FAA
should return to a system
where the inspectors are
paid by the FAA but report
jointly to the agency and the
company. 

With that structure “the
safety culture could put a
stop to things if something
looked wrong,” he said. 

Rep. Garret Graves, R-La.,
the highest-ranking Repub-
lican on the subcommittee,
told Njoroge that the proc-
ess to “unground” the Max
will not resemble the proc-
ess under which the plane
was originally approved. 

Pilots, Njoroge said,
should be trained on simu-
lators to handle the Max’s
flight control software that
can point the plane’s nose
down to avoid an aerody-
namic stall. 

Boeing is proposing com-
puter training rather than
simulators as it reworks the
software and tries to return
the plane to the air. The
Max has been grounded
worldwide since shortly af-
ter the Ethiopian Airlines

crash, and it’s unclear when
they will be allowed to fly
again. 

The company has repeat-
edly apologized in public to
families of the passengers. 

Because the size and
placement of the plane’s
engines raised the risk of an
aerodynamic stall when
Boeing designed the Max,
the company devised flight-
control software called
MCAS. But preliminary re-
ports indicate that the soft-
ware pushed the nose of the
plane down in both crashes,
and Boeing is now working
on changes to make MCAS
more reliable and easier to
control. 

Njoroge’s family died in
the Ethiopian Airlines crash
shortly after takeoff from
Addis Abbaba. A prelimi-
nary report found that the
crew struggled to control
the plane as MCAS contin-
ued to point the nose down.
After six minutes in the air,
the plane slammed into the
ground. 

Njoroge told the subcom-
mittee he thinks about those
six minutes often, and how
his wife and mother-in-law
had to know the plane was
going down. “They had to
somehow comfort the chil-
dren during those final mo-
ments, knowing they would
all be lost,” he said. 

Rep. Angela Craig, D-Minn., center, talks with Paul Njoroge, right, and Michael Stumo, left,

before the start of a hearing Wednesday on Capitol Hill.

SUSAN WALSH/AP 

Men who lost family in 737
crash seek safety changes
By Tom Krisher 

and David Koenig

Associated Press 

Delhi after Pakistan closed
its airspace to civilian
flights because of rising
tension with India. Paki-
stan lifted restrictions
Monday, and a United
spokesman said the airline
is considering resuming
the flights to India in the
coming weeks.

The second-quarter
profit was up from $683
million a year earlier.

United said that exclud-
ing special gains and
charges, it earned $4.21
per share in the quarter.
The average estimate
among 16 analysts sur-
veyed by Zacks Invest-
ment Research was $4.07
per share.

United does not publish
average fares, but a stand-
in figure — revenue per
seat for each mile flown —
rose 2.5% over last year’s
second quarter. That was
at the top end of United’s
guidance to investors and
helped propel total reve-
nue 6% to $11.4 billion,

slightly higher than ana-
lysts expected.

The nation’s third-larg-
est airline by revenue
raised the lower end of its

forecast range for full-year
earnings to between
$10.50 and $12 per share.
It previously forecast $10
to $12 per share.

United 
Continued from Page 1

A United Airlines plane is parked at a gate June 5 at

Terminal 1 of Chicago’s O’Hare International Airport. The

airline said Tuesday that its second-quarter profit soared

54%, to $1.05 billion. 

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 19 507.25 514 502 505.50 -2

Dec 19 519.25 525 513.75 517.25 -2

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 19 435.25 441.50 431.50 436 +.75

Dec 19 441.25 447 437.25 441.50 +.25

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Aug 19 887.50 894.25 881.50 882.50 -5.25

Sep 19 893.25 900 887.50 888.25 -5.50

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Aug 19 27.99 28.24 27.63 27.68 -.31

Sep 19 28.12 28.34 27.75 27.79 -.32

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Aug 19 308.40 310.60 307.20 307.50 -.90

Sep 19 309.90 312.10 308.70 309.00 -.90

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Aug 19 57.52 58.36 56.21 56.78 -.84

Sep 19 57.65 58.49 56.36 56.92 -.82

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Aug 19 2.318 2.346 2.290 2.304 -.002

Sep 19 2.296 2.320 2.263 2.278 -.008

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Aug 19 1.8909 1.9208 1.8710 1.8787 -.0131

Sep 19 1.8480 1.8710 1.8234 1.8317 -.0131
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COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 85.76 +2.60
AbbVie Inc N 68.32 -.84
Allstate Corp N 102.94 -1.91
Aptargroup Inc N 123.53 +.37
Arch Dan Mid N 40.31 -.51
Baxter Intl N 82.65 +.58
Boeing Co N 369.52 +6.77
Brunswick Corp N 46.66 -.90
CBOE Global Markets N 114.20 +.12
CDK Global Inc O 50.82 -.11
CDW Corp O 113.48 -.88
CF Industries N 47.42 -.29
CME Group O 204.09 +.61
CNA Financial N 47.59 -.53
Caterpillar Inc N 135.73 -3.36
ConAgra Brands Inc N 28.96 +.82
Deere Co N 163.08 -3.07
Discover Fin Svcs N 80.02 -.92
Dover Corp N 95.46 -3.86
Envestnet Inc N 71.77 -.17

Equity Commonwlth N 33.11 +.17
Equity Lifesty Prop N 125.30 -.69
Equity Residential N 78.64 -.21
Exelon Corp N 48.60 +.20
First Indl RT N 37.42 -.03
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 55.46 -1.09
Gallagher AJ N 91.95 -.24
Grainger WW N 269.00 -3.91
GrubHub Inc N 74.73 -.29
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 106.65 +.33
IDEX Corp N 165.75 -2.61
ITW N 150.32 -3.13
Ingredion Inc N 80.29 +.47
John Bean Technol N 120.50 -1.75
Jones Lang LaSalle N 139.41 -.82
Kemper Corp N 86.63 -1.09
Kraft Heinz Co O 30.44 +.12
LKQ Corporation O 26.02 -.97
Littelfuse Inc O 169.72 +1.29
McDonalds Corp N 213.71 -.01

Middleby Corp O 137.63 -4.53
Mondelez Intl O 54.89 +.12
Morningstar Inc O 154.48 +.52
Motorola Solutions N 170.16 -1.37
NiSource Inc N 29.26 +.12
Nthn Trust Cp O 89.89 +.40
Old Republic N 22.93 -.23
Packaging Corp Am N 97.99 -.48
Paylocity Hldg O 104.33 +.54
RLI Corp N 87.29 -.45
Stericycle Inc O 44.00 -1.95
TransUnion N 75.22 -.08
Tribune Media Co A N 46.37 ...
US Foods Holding N 35.72 -.43
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 366.39 +5.85
United Airlines Hldg O 94.78 +.86
Ventas Inc N 68.60 +.43
Walgreen Boots Alli O 54.52 -1.29
Wintrust Financial O 65.69 +.62
Zebra Tech O 197.86 -1.46

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 29.19 +.20
Chesapk Engy 1.70 -.07
Gen Electric 9.98 -.40
Nokia Corp 5.16 +.04
Callon Petrol 5.22 -.51
Teva Pharm 8.11 -.09
Ford Motor 10.33 -.18
Wells Fargo & Co 45.21 -.09
Hecla Mng 1.96 +.20
Sthwstn Energy 2.42 -.12
Turquoise Hill Res .64 +.04
EnCana Corp 4.45 -.20
AT&T Inc 33.26 -.32
Freeport McMoRan 11.06 -.06
Barrick Gold 16.71 +.60
Denbury Res 1.12 -.07
Range Resources 5.23 -.36
Yamana Gold Inc 2.75 +.15
Pfizer Inc 42.74 -.11
Alibaba Group Hldg 174.82 +.63
Transocean Ltd 5.82 -.24
Ambev S.A. 4.74 -.04
Regions Fncl 14.71 -.23
Snap Inc A 14.93 -.07

Adv Micro Dev 33.60 -.25
CSX Corp 71.38 -8.17
Guardion Health Sci 1.86 +.90
SELAS Life Sciences .14 -.00
Ericsson 8.54 -1.05
Taronis Technologies .42 -.03
Zynga Inc 6.23 -.06
Qualcomm Inc 75.76 +.09
Microsoft Corp 136.27 -.81
Micron Tech 43.37 +.31
Caesars Entertain 11.91 -.01
Comcast Corp A 44.43 -.66
Carrizo Oil & Gas 10.38 -.81
FuelCell Energy .30 -.02
eBay Inc 39.03 -.89
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 6.04 -.01
Apple Inc 203.35 -1.15
Netflix Inc 362.44 -3.55
Facebook Inc 201.80 -2.04
Intel Corp 49.39 +.22
Roku Inc 109.34 -2.60
Marvell Tech Grp 26.10 +.37
Bed Bath &Beynd 10.11 -.69
Gulfport Energy Corp 3.69 -.27

FOREIGN MARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2931.69 -5.9/-.2
Stoxx600 387.66 -1.4/-.4
Nikkei 21469.18 -66.1/-.3
MSCI-EAFE 1921.12 -3.5/-.2
Bovespa 103855.50 +80.1/+.1
FTSE 100 7535.46 -41.7/-.6
CAC-40 5571.71 -42.7/-.8

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 174.82 +.63
Alphabet Inc C 1146.35 -7.23

Alphabet Inc A 1146.74 -6.72
Amazon.com Inc 1992.03 -17.87

Apple Inc 203.35 -1.15
Bank of America 29.19 +.20

Berkshire Hath B 207.45 -5.43

Disney 142.57 -1.73
Exxon Mobil Corp 75.48 -.45

Facebook Inc 201.80 -2.04
HSBC Holdings prA 26.36 -.04

JPMorgan Chase 113.99 -1.13

Johnson & Johnson 131.86 -.64
MasterCard Inc 275.28 -1.34

Microsoft Corp 136.27 -.81
Procter & Gamble 115.94 +.05

Royal Dutch Shell B 63.67 -.43

Visa Inc 179.15 -.16
WalMart Strs 114.60 -.16

American Funds AMCpA m 32.49 -.16 +3.6
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.59 -.06 +6.3
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m49.30 -.18 +2.7
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 61.33 -.10 +5.0
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 60.05 -.39 +4.3
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 51.12 -.22 +3.4
American Funds IncAmrcA m 22.62 -.06 +5.6
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 38.58 -.20 +2.9
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 45.31 -.10 +5.4
American FundsWAMtInvsA m 46.33 -.30 +8.3
DFA IntlCorEqIns 12.91 -.03 -5.0
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.93 +.04 +7.3
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 41.33 -.30 -2.8
Dodge & Cox Stk 188.35 -1.61 +1.9
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.65 ... +5.9
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 103.76 -.68 +8.4
Fidelity Contrafund 13.51 -.05 +6.0
Fidelity TtlMktIdxInsPrm 84.58 -.52 +6.8
Fidelity USBdIdxInsPrm 11.78 +.04 +7.6
Franklin Templeton IncA1 m 2.31 -.01 +4.9
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.87 +.03 +7.7
PIMCO IncI2 12.12 ... +6.5
PIMCO IncInstl 12.12 ... +6.6
PIMCO TtlRetIns 10.33 +.03 +7.3
Schwab SP500Idx 46.10 -.31 +8.3
T. Rowe Price BCGr 119.73 -.32 +8.7
T. Rowe Price GrStk 70.94 -.21 +7.1
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 275.56 -1.81 +8.3
Vanguard DivGrInv 29.81 -.21 +17.4
Vanguard EqIncAdmrl 75.86 -.47 +7.9
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 86.29 -.40 +8.9
Vanguard HCAdmrl 82.02 +.09 +2.3
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 14.42 +.01 +6.6
Vanguard InsIdxIns 270.40 -1.77 +8.4
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 270.41 -1.78 +8.4
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 64.34 -.41 +7.0
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 94.04 -.01 -2.8
VanguardMdCpIdxAdmrl 209.49 -1.23 +6.1
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 138.45 -.81 +2.2
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.70 +.01 +5.4
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 75.18 -.47 -.4
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 32.02 -.04 +5.6
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 19.23 -.04 +5.5
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 35.12 -.08 +5.2
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.59 -.07 +4.9
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.91 +.03 +7.5
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.91 +.03 +7.5
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 23.01 +.06 +8.0
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 34.53 +.09 +8.1
Vanguard TtInBIdxInv 11.51 +.03 +8.0
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 28.28 -.06 -.6
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 113.10 -.25 -.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 113.12 -.25 -.5
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 16.91 -.04 -.6
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 74.05 -.47 +6.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 74.07 -.46 +7.0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 74.03 -.46 +6.8
VanguardWlngtnAdmrl 71.98 -.19 +8.9
VanguardWlslyIncAdmrl 64.76 +.06 +9.3
VanguardWndsrIIAdmrl 64.04 -.56 +5.1

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 2.08 2.10
6-month disc 1.99 2.02
2-year 1.82 1.85
10-year 2.06 2.12
30-year 2.57 2.63

Gold $1421.30 $1409.20
Silver $15.893 $15.600
Platinum $841.70 $841.50

Argentina (Peso) 42.5116
Australia (Dollar) 1.4252
Brazil (Real) 3.7608
Britain (Pound) .8040
Canada (Dollar) 1.3042
China (Yuan) 6.8738
Euro .8910
India (Rupee) 68.847
Israel (Shekel) 3.5417
Japan (Yen) 108.10
Mexico (Peso) 19.0531
Poland (Zloty) 3.80
So. Korea (Won) 1179.93
Taiwan (Dollar) 31.07
Thailand (Baht) 30.90

Prime Rate 5.50
Discount Rate Primary 3.00
Fed Funds Target 2.25-2.50
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.70

High: 27,343.06 Low: 27,218.38 Previous: 27,335.63

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

Relive a monumental journey in America’s history with this hardcover keepsake book.

“Apollo 50: The Golden Anniversary of America’s Moon Landing” commemorates

the 50th anniversary of the Apollo 11 lunar landing through articles, historic photos and

timeless newspaper front pages. Order this collector’s item today and save $10 off the

retail price of $39.95 for a limited time only! Books ship July 26.

THE APOLLO 11

MOON LANDING in a
HARDCOVER BOOK

SAVE $10 AND PAY ONLY $29.95 TODAY!

offer expires July 21, 2019

Shop now at

tribpub.com/apollo50
or call (866) 545-3534
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OBITUARIES

In 1872, Britain introduced
the concept of voting by
secret ballot.

In 1927, Ty Cobb hit safely
for the 4,000th time in his
career. 

In 1932, the United States
and Canada signed a treaty
to develop the St. Lawrence
Seaway. 

In 1936, the Spanish Civil
War began. 

In 1940, the Democratic
National Convention in
Chicago nominated Presi-
dent Franklin Roosevelt for
an unprecedented third
term in office. 

In 1944, Hideki Tojo
stepped down as Japanese
premier and war minister
because of setbacks suf-
fered by his country in
World War II. 

In 1947, President Harry
Truman signed the Presi-
dential Succession Act,
which placed the speaker of
the House and the Senate
president pro tempore next
in the line of succession
after the vice president. 

In 1984, a gunman opened
fire at a McDonald’s restau-

rant in San Ysidro, Calif.,
killing 21 people before be-
ing shot dead by police.

In 1986, the world got its
first look at the remains of
the Titanic as videotapes of
the British luxury liner,
which sank in 1912, were
released by researchers
from Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institution. 

In 1988, Texas Treasurer
Ann Richards delivered the
keynote address at the
Democratic national con-
vention in Atlanta, needling
Republican nominee-ap-
parent George H.W. Bush as
having been “born with a
silver foot in his mouth.” 

In 1989, actress Rebecca
Schaeffer, 21, was shot to
death at her Los Angeles
home by obsessed fan
Robert Bardo, who was lat-
er sentenced to life in pris-
on. 

In 1990, Dr. Karl Menning-
er, the dominant figure in
American psychiatry for six
decades, died in Topeka,
Kan., four days short of his
97th birthday. 

In 1994, a car bomb de-
stroyed a Jewish communi-
ty center in Buenos Aires,
killing 95 people.

In 1998, residents along the
northern coast of Papua
New Guinea were left reel-
ing the day after a 23-foot-
high tidal wave hit, killing
an estimated 3,000 people. 

In 1999 David Cone of the
New York Yankees pitched
a perfect game against the
Montreal Expos, leading his
team to a 6-0 victory. 

In 2000, shrugging off a
veto threat from President
Bill Clinton, the Senate
voted 61-38 in favor of
eliminating the so-called
marriage penalty by cutting
taxes for virtually every
married couple.

In 2003, basketball star
Kobe Bryant was charged
with sexually assaulting a
19-year-old woman at a Col-
orado spa; Bryant denied
the charge, saying he was
guilty only of adultery.

In 2004, Todd Hamilton
gained a playoff victory over
Ernie Els to win the British
Open.

In 2005, Eric Rudolph was
sentenced in Birmingham,
Ala., to life in prison for an
abortion clinic bombing
that killed an off-duty po-
lice officer and maimed a
nurse. 

In 2012, it was announced
that the John Hancock Ob-
servatory in Chicago was
being sold to Montparnasse
56 Group, a Paris-based
observation-deck operator. 

In 2013, Detroit cited $18
billion in debt and filed for
bankruptcy, the largest city
in U.S. history to do so. Also

in 2013 Texas Gov. Rick
Perry signed into law re-
strictions expected to dras-
tically reduce access to
abortion across the state.

In 2016, a 17-year-old
Afghan asylum-seeker went
on an ax-and-knife rampage
on a train in southern Ger-
many, wounding five people
before he was shot and
killed by police.

Chicago Daily Tribune
ON JULY 18 ...

Fred Steingraber spent
nearly four decades with
global consulting and strat-
egy firm A. T. Kearney, and
as chairman and managing
partner from 1983 to 2001
drove the firm’s revenue
growth and global presence.

“He had articulated
growth, globalization and
leadership as his three goals
for the firm,” said Paul
Laudicina, who led the firm
as managing partner from
2006 to 2012.

“Fred presided over and
led this explosive revenue
increase from $30 million
when he began his tenure
(as managing partner) to
$1.5 billion in 2001 and from
15 to 68 offices in 40 coun-
tries,” said Laudicina, who
joined the firm in 1991 and is
now retired.

Steingraber, 80, died of a
recently discovered brain
tumor in the Medical Uni-
versity of South Carolina in
Charleston on July 4, ac-
cording to his daughter,
Karla. The longtime Kenil-
worth resident moved to
downtown Chicago about
three years ago. He was at
his vacation home on
Hilton Head Island before
going to the hospital.

He was born in Minneap-
olis in 1938, but grew up in
Arlington Heights. In 1960,
he graduated from Indiana
University at Bloomington,
with a bachelor’s degree in
science. He spent the next
two years in the Army, a
move his daughter said
qualified him for tuition
benefits for graduate stud-
ies at the University of
Chicago, where he earned
an MBA in 1964.

That same year, he re-
ceived what amounted to a
probationary job offer to go
to work for A.T. Kearney —
but only for one year, ac-
cording to the firm’s web-
site.

Steingraber told an inter-
viewer years later that he
was a little puzzled by the
conditional nature of the
offer — yet emboldened by

the challenge. Steingraber
took the job and, at just 25
years old, became A.T. Kear-
ney’s youngest consultant.

It was a good move for
both Steingraber and the
firm. Steingraber led Kear-
ney’s unit in Germany for
five years and then became
head of A.T. Kearney Eu-
rope and the Middle East in
the mid-1970s. Returning to
the United States, he be-
came vice president of the
North America Western Re-
gion and North American
operations and chief op-
erating officer. He was
named managing partner in
1983 and remained in the
post until retiring in 2001.

“I think his passion for
growth is really what I
remember the most,” said
Alex Liu, Kearney’s current
managing partner, who in-
terviewed with Steingraber
before joining the firm in
1996.

“He took a sleepy little
Midwest-focused consult-
ing firm and made it a global
entity,” Liu said. “He really
shook up the industry. His
legacy now is our global
footprint.”

Liu said he will also
remember Steingraber’s
generosity, as he put energy,
time and money into phil-
anthropic causes important
to him. His activities in-
cluded serving on the
boards of Children’s Memo-

rial Hospital and North-
western Healthcare Net-
work.

Justin Zubrod said Stein-
graber was always welcom-
ing, whether to people join-
ing the firm or to clients.
“He always seemed to have
time for clients, said
Zubrod, a Kearney alumni
now with his own consult-
ing firm.

“He always had a vision
of where he wanted Kear-
ney to be, how he was going
to get there and it was going
to be with you,” Zubrod
said. “He took every oppor-
tunity to move it forward
and he took you with him.”

Polly Kawalek met Stein-
graber in 2005 when she
joined the board of Elkay
Manufacturing Co. where
he was already an outside
board member. The two
carpooled from the North
Shore to Elkay in Oak
Brook. Steingraber also rec-
ognized the talent of wom-
en on his team and accepted
talent “in any package that it
came in,” she said.

His expertise was wide-
ranging, as long after retir-
ing he got involved in elec-
tive politics in Kenilworth.
He was recruited to run for
village president and served
one term, according to the
current village president,
Ann Potter. It was a time
when the village was not as
fiscally healthy as some
wished.

“He made some really
hard choices that allowed
us to move forward,” she
said. “Fred put us on the
path to fiscal responsibility.”

Zubrod said a client once
told him few people and
firms can achieve rapid
growth, profitability and
leadership. “Fred did that in
spades,” Zubrod said.

Survivors also include his
wife, Veronika; a son, Fred,
Jr.; brothers Douglas and
Richard; and three grand-
children.

A private memorial serv-
ice is planned for the fall.

Graydon Megan is a free-
lance reporter.

FRED STEINGARBER 1938-2019

Former A.T. Kearney chairman
spearheaded global growth

A.T. Kearney’s Fred Stein-

graber in 1999. 

PHIL VELASQUEZ/
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By Graydon Megan

Arlene M. Chval, age 85, unabashed lover and advo-
cate of her Lord, family, friends, students, and coun-
try; cherished only child of the late Donald J. and
Estelle (Kishkunas) Murphy; Arlene was a mother
of devoted sons Craig Sr. (Kathryn) and Keith; cher-
ished grandmother of Lauren (Sean) Kaveney, Craig
Jr., Kevin, Brian, Luke, Daniel, Caitlin, and Colin; and
doting great-grandmother of Evie.
Arlene, the first in her family to graduate college,
went on to accomplish, contribute, and enjoy much,
passionately and creatively teaching kindergarten
(the only grade where she might be taller than her
students) in parochial, Chicago public, and Hinsdale
District 181 schools; serving in many leadership
capacities within the IEA and NEA, and (reason-
able, but no BS) lead contract negotiator for her
teaching colleagues; participant/leader in countless
community efforts; accomplished (ha) actress in
the Clarendon Hills neighbors’ “Badman Theater”
semi-annual “theatrical” (mostly, hysterically fun)
productions; straight-shooting and un-cowed alder-
woman during Oakbrook Terrace’s “gilded” days;
CASA volunteer and supporter; worldwide traveler
and adventurer with many cherished friends; friend,
table sheriff, peacemaker and evangelist to the
“older” folks in her most recent living community at
Sunrise; but, far-and-away, and above all else, simply
a loving and devoted mom, grandmother, and great-
grandmother and dispenser of love and unvarnished
and uncanny wisdom to all (who would listen). She
will be dearly missed.
Funeral Mass for Arlene will be 11:00 a.m. Monday
July 22nd, at Notre Dame Parish 64 Norfolk Ave.,
Clarendon Hills. Mass will be followed by a luncheon
celebration. Please, in lieu of flowers, etc, direct any
donations to one of Arlene’s favorite causes, the
Wounded Warrior Project (www.support.wound-
edwarriorproject.org), Mercy Home for Boys and
Girls (www.mercyhome.org/giving), CASA (https://
dupagecasa.org/), or Haymarket Center (http://
www.hcenter.org/donate). That would make her
very happy. God bless.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Chval, Arlene M.

Johnnie Casey, artist & stylist at Elizabeth Arden Red
Door.
Loving dog dad of Lucky. Dear father of Jessie (Matt
Dybala) Casey.
Popi of Caleb & Oliver. Fond brother of Melissa
(Stephen) Koelsch. Uncle of Dawn Grosch, Casey
Koelsch, Robin (Josh Therriault) Koelsch, Amanda
Koelsch & the late Stephanie Koelsch. Great uncle
of Leroy & Corrina Therriault.
Donations to my.pawschicago.org appreciated.

Celebration of Life & Art
Friday, July 19, 2019, 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at
The Hubbard Street Lofts
1821 W. Hubbard St. Suite 307 Chicago, IL 60622
Arrangements by Giancola Funeral & Cremation

800.975.4321 www.giancolafuneral.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Casey, Johnnie

Burnes, Sam
Sam Burnes age 96, retired attorney
and disabled WWII veteran. Beloved
husband of Roslyn nee Springer. Loving
father of Edward (Barbara), Don (Renee),
and Carol (Michael) Stein. Dearest
grandfather of David (Rachel) Stein,
Jason (Amanda) Stein, and Joshua Stein,

Jennifer Burnes, Paige Burnes, and Kevin Burnes.
Cherished great grandfather of Julia and Daniel
Stein. Dear brother of Rose (the late Richard)
Nydick. Interment private. Memorial contributions
may be made to Friedman Place, 5527 N. Maple-
wood Ave., Chicago, IL 60625. Arrangements by
Chicago Jewish Funerals – Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Emil “Bert” Bertolozzi. Age 97, proud veteran of 
WWII; Beloved husband of the late Tosca 
nee Pecchia; Loving father of Larry
(Cathy), Rick and the late baby Larry; 
Cherished grandfather of Christopher, 
Robert and Tommy; Caring brother

of Ella (late Salvatore) Flosi, late Eva (late Fred) 
Chiappe, late Leo (late Eva) Bertolozzi and the late 
Ebe Bertolozzi; Fond uncle to many nieces and
nephews. In lieu of flowers donations appreciated
to Little City Foundation, 2160 W. Algonquin Road,
Palatine, IL 60067. Visitation Friday 4:00 until 9:00
pm. at Cumberland Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence 
Ave. Norridge. Funeral service Saturday 10:30 a.m.
at funeral home. Interment Mt. Carmel Cemetery. 
Information 708.456.8300 or www.cumberlandcha-
pels.com

Bertolozzi, Emil ‘Bert’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

nee Coyne of Loughconneera, Connemara, Co. 
Galway, Ireland passed away July 14, 2019 sur-
rounded by her family. Daughter of the late Peadar
and the late Kate (Folan) Coyne; loving wife of the 
late Patrick “Pakie” Beirne of Bornacoola, Leitrim,
Ireland; dear sister of Mary, Nora, Naneen, Margaret 
(Michael) Byrne, Bridget (Thomas) Gibbons, Barbara
(Michael) Coyne, Maria, John (Barbara), Peter,
Michael (Nancy); beloved mother of John (Michelle),
Mary and Margaret; proud grandmother “Momo” of
Sean and John Jr.; loving aunt and cousin to many.
One of the original founders and volunteers at the
Irish American Heritage Center, Katie (and Pakie) 
spent many hours volunteering in the early days 
of the Center.  Long time member of the Shamrock
American Club. Visitation Friday from 3:00 p.m.-9:00 
p.m. at Cooney Funeral Home located at 625 Busse
Hwy. in Park Ridge. Funeral Saturday, prayers at 
9:30 a.m. to St. Tarcissus Church for Mass at 10:00
a.m. Interment Maryhill Cemetery. For information
please call 847-685-1002 or visit www.cooneyfuner-
alhome.com 
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Beirne, Catherine ‘Katie’

Daniel J. Bartnicki, son of the late Daniel L. and the late
Barbara A. nee Walkowiak. Loving brother of Andy
(Pat), Sandy (Bob) Galassi, Bill (Laura), Linda (Tony)
Rinfret, Phil (LuAnne) and the late Barbie. Dear uncle
of 11 and great-uncle of 7. Member of Sportsman
Rod and Gun Club, Tau Theta Epsilon Fraternity,
and FDR Post 923. Visitation Friday, July 19, 2019
from 3:00 -9:00 p.m. at COLONIAL-WOJCIECHOWSKI
FUNERAL HOME 6250 N. Milwaukee Ave., Chicago. 
Funeral service Saturday, July 20, at 11:00 a.m.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers, donations
to Wounded Warrior Project 230 W. Monroe St.,
Chicago, IL 60606 or www.woundedwarriorproject.
org are appreciated. Info 773-774-0366

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Bartnicki, Daniel  J. 

Death Notices

  Betty Jane Ellis passed away July 15, 2019.  She
was the matriarch of an immensely proud family.  
As her family grew, Betty remained its nucleus and
provider of unwavering love.  Hosting weekly din-
ners, she happily accepted responsibility for keep-
ing everyone together and close.  Her house was
constantly filled with loud laughter that she enjoyed
more than anything in the word.  Until the very end,
Betty thought of others first and enriched the lives
of all those that were lucky enough to know her.  
 Betty was a devoted member of St. Nicholas Greek 
Orthodox Church where she made lifelong friends 
and served as a reliable fixture in many capacities
with the Ladies’ Philoptochos including as past
President.  
 Betty was the loving wife for 51 years to Christ 
Ellis; beloved mother to Peter (Jennifer), Nicholas, 
Theodore (Danielle), and John (Kristy); adored Yia
Yia to Mary, Maria, the late Chris, Molly, Evelyn, and 
Theodore; cherished sister to Maria (George), the
late Marina, the late Theodore, and George (Sally).
 Visitation will be Friday, July 19, 2019 from 3:00 
pm-9:00 pm at Blake-Lamb Funeral Home (4727 W.
103rd St.; Oak Lawn, IL 60453) with a Trisagion ser-
vice at 7:00 pm.  Funeral services will be Saturday, 
July 20, 2019 at St. Nicholas Greek Orthodox Church 
(10301 Kolmar Ave.; Oak Lawn, IL 60453). She will be 
laid to rest in Fairmount Willow Hill Memorial Park.
Luncheon to follow at Greek Islands in Lombard.
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Ellis, Betty Jane

Joan Ann Doyle, nee O’Malley, passed into eternal
life on July 16, 2019. Beloved wife of Anthony
Roback and the late Robert C. Doyle. Beloved
mother of John (Sigrid) Doyle. Adored daughter
of the late James A. and Mary A. O’Malley. Most
beloved sister of the late Mary K. (the late Eugene
J.) Majewski . Loving grandmother of Sean, Kathryn
(fiancé Cody Hull), Brian, and Kelsey. Beloved Aunt
of Mary Ann (James) Begale, James T. Majewski and
John Majewski. Beloved Great-Aunt of Meghan (Jeff)
Zirzow, Mark (Betina Yanez) Begale, Moira Begale,
Michael Begale, Matthew (Renee) Begale, Nicholas
Lebeau and the late James J. Majewski. Beloved
Great-Great Aunt of Ethan, Eliza, and Mateo Begale.
Retired teacher of Chicago Public Schools, most re-
cently from Taft H.S. In lieu of flowers, please make
donations to Misercordia, 6300 N. Ridge, Chicago,
IL 60660. Visitation Friday 3-9pm at Smith-Corcoran

Funeral Home, 6150 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago. Funeral
Saturday 9:30am from the funeral home to Queen
of All Saints Basilica for Mass at 10:00am. Interment
All Saints Cemetery. For info 773-736-3833 or visit
Joan’s memorial at www.smithcorcoran.com
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Doyle, Joan Ann

Martha Deecken, nee Lotspeich, age 89, beloved
wife of the late Allyn Deecken. Loving mother of
Diane Deecken and the late Richard (Maria) Deecken.
Cherished grandmother of Jennifer Deecken and
Alex Deecken. Dearest sister of the late Emil
(Rosina) Lotspeich and the late Joseph (Rosemarie)
Lotspeich. Dear aunt and cousin of many. Martha
was a strong woman who was born and raised in
Yugoslavia, overcame many difficulties and cared
for many family and friends. She was a marvelous
baker and talented seamstress. Visitation Friday
from 3-8 p.m. at Colonial Chapel, 15525 S. 73rd
Ave. (155th/Wheeler Dr. & Harlem) Orland Park, IL.
Visitation continues Saturday at Trinity Lutheran
Church, 6850 W. 159th St., Tinley Park, IL from 10:00
a.m. until time of Funeral Service 11:00 a.m. Burial
to follow at Trinity Lutheran Cemetery, Tinley Park,
IL. In lieu of flowers, memorials to NAWS Humane
Society, 9981 W. 190th St., Mokena, IL 60448 are
preferred. Express your thoughts and condolences
at colonialchapel.com 708-532-5400
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Deecken, Martha

Mary Jo Davia, (nee: Faloona) at rest July 15th, 2019.
Loving wife of Tully R. Davia for 48 years. Devoted
mother of Raymond (Erin) Davia, Alison (Brian)
Kelly, Megan (Dr. Allen) Mikhail and Lauren (William)
Samuel. Cherished grandmother of Alannah, Finbar,
Aaron, Isabella, Meredith, Tess and Gwen. Mary Jo
was preceded in death by her parents Robert and
Rita Faloona. Sister of Dan (late Mary Pat) Faloona,
Nancy (Ken) Klausner, Peggy (Steve) Brooker and
Kerry (Michael) Hayden. Loving godmother of Kathy
(Fred) Gundy. Family and friends will gather for a
memorial visitation Saturday July 20th from
9 am - 12 noon at Adolf Funeral Home & Cremation

Services, Ltd. 7000 S. Madison Street, Willowbrook.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made
to Mercy Home for Boys & Girls (www.mercyhome.
org). Funeral and Interment private. Information:
630-325-2300 or adolfservices.com
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Davia, Mary Jo

JOHN J. CROTTY, JR., U.S. Navy Veteran, retired banker 
of 50 years, beloved husband of Patricia
(nee Degnan) Dejmek-Crotty; loving fa-
ther of Kimberly Crotty & the late Sean
Crotty; dear stepfather of Paula (Joseph)
Woods, Laura Dejmek, James (Patricia)

Dejmek & Mark (Kimberly) Dejmek; dearest grandfa-
ther of Benjamin (Rachel) & Adam Woods, Katherine 
& Kristen Dejmek; devoted son of the late Florence
(nee McKenney) & late John J. Crotty; fond brother
of the late Richard Crotty. Visitation Thursday, July 
18, 2019, 2-8 p.m. at Zarzycki Manor Chapels, Ltd.,
8999 S. Archer Ave, Willow Springs. Funeral Services 
Friday, July 19, 2019, 10 a.m. at the funeral home.
Interment Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. (708) 893.8999
or www.ZarzyckiManorChapels.com

CROTTY, JR., JOHN J.
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ILLINOIS

July 17 

Powerball ............ 19 43 47 60 68 / 10

Powerball jackpot: $40M

Lotto jackpot: $7.75M

Pick 3 midday .......................... 133 / 3

Pick 4 midday ........................ 1069 / 4

Lucky Day Lotto midday .....................

04 15 28 34 42

Pick 3 evening .......................... 902 / 4

Pick 4 evening ....................... 6295 / 5

Lucky Day Lotto evening ....................

03 17 25 29 45

July 19 Mega Millions: $154M

WISCONSIN

July 17 

Megabucks ............ 03 17 18 22 28 30

Pick 3 ................................................ 284

Pick 4 .............................................. 2093

Badger 5 ....................... 01 02 08 09 20

SuperCash ............. 08 11 16 18 33 35

INDIANA

July 17 

Lotto ........................ 07 26 27 31 43 46

Daily 3 midday ......................... 570 / 0

Daily 4 midday ....................... 6382 / 0

Daily 3 evening ......................... 910 / 8

Daily 4 evening ...................... 1668 / 8

Cash 5 ........................... 04 12 34 36 38

MICHIGAN

July 17 

Lotto ........................ 04 05 08 19 21 38

Daily 3 midday ............................... 142

Daily 4 midday ............................. 9360

Daily 3 evening ............................... 404

Daily 4 evening ............................ 3816

Fantasy 5 ..................... 04 08 11 31 37

Keno ......................... 01 02 07 09 10 13

17 18 25 32 34 36 40 43

53 59 60 67 71 72 76 78

WINNING LOTTERY NUMBERS

More winning numbers at 

chicagotribune.com/lottery
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Richard F. “Rick” Grob Jr., age 72, retired Executive 
with United Airlines, longtime crossing guard in 
Elmhurst working for his “clients”, the students at 
Hawthorne and Immaculate Conception; beloved 
husband of Janice, nee Casey; loving father of Kate 
(Andy) Subramanian; cherished and proud grandfa-
ther of Drew, Henry and Eli; dear brother of Kathryn, 
John, Michael, Jeanne and Clare; fond uncle of many 
nieces and nephews.  Visitation Saturday, 10:00 a.m. 
until time of funeral service 2:00 p.m. at Gibbons 

Funeral Home, 134 South York Road, (½ mile North 
of Saint Charles Road), Elmhurst.  Interment Private.  
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may be 
made to Immaculate Conception Grade School, 
134 Arthur Street, Elmhurst, IL 60126.  For funeral 
information please call 630-832-0018 or www.gib-
bonsfuneralhome.com 
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Grob Jr., Richard F. ‘Rick’

Doctor John Gibbons, PhD, aged 68, resident of New
York, son of Bernard and Cecilia Gibbons of Chicago, 
brother of Mary Ann and the late Ceil and Bernard,
father of Brian (Julie), Megan Glasgow (Justin), and 
Kevin, grandfather of Stella, Liam, Mae, Fiona, and 
Phoebe, died on Monday, July 15, 2019. John was 
a longtime professor and dean of academic affairs 
at DeVry University in Chicago and New York. In 
retirement he was an avid supporter of the Drama 
League. In lieu of flowers please make a donation to 
the Drama League Annual Fund (www.dramaleague.
org) in John’s name.
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Gibbons, John 

Lincoln Morse Furber 87 died
July 16, 2019 at his home on
Southport Island, Maine.

He was born September 28,
1931, in Quincy, MA and grew
up in neighboring Milton, at-
tending Milton elementary
and junior high schools. His
high school years were spent

at Thayer Academy in Braintree, MA. He graduated
in 1949, president of his class, and remained a loyal
alumnus all his life.

Mr. Furber went to Middlebury College in
Middlebury, VT, majoring in English. He was a
member of Delta Upsilon fraternity. He graduated
in 1953 and enlisted in the U.S. Army, serving with
the Counterintelligence Corps in Stuttgart and West
Berlin, Germany. He was honorably discharged in
September 1956. He spent the following year at the
Columbia University Graduate School of Journalism,
receiving a Master of Science in Journalism degree
in June 1957.

That same month, he began working as a news
writer and producer at WBZ-TV in Boston. He joined
WCAX-TV in Burlington VT., a year later as an anchor-
man and reporter. In 1962, he moved to Chicago to
work for NBC news at WNBQ-TV and WMAQ radio
for two years as an anchor, reporter and occasional
network correspondent. Then, he moved across
town to the CBS station, WBBM-TV as a reporter. In
1965, he joined a CBS bureau in Washington, D.C., as
a correspondent for the five CBS-owned television
stations in New York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Louis
and Los Angeles.

In 1967, Mr. Furber became a news producer and
subsequently news director at WETA-TV, the public
television station in Washington. There he pro-
duced and occasionally moderate the long-running
program “Washington Week in Review,” now
“Washington Week,” and produced and anchored
various other public affairs programs. He won two
local “Emmy” awards at WETA. In the early ‘70’s,
Mr. Furber continued to produce “Washington
Week” when it came under the aegis of the National
Public Affairs Center for Television (N-PACT). The
program won DuPont-Columbia award in 1973. By
appealing to the program’s large number of loyal
viewers, Mr. Furber was instrumental in keeping
“Washington Week” on the air in 1973 when the
Nixon Administration attempted to close down sev-
eral public television programs. He also produced
other public affair programs for N-PACT. The orga-
nization was dissolved in 1976 and Mr. Furber then
worked for several months as a correspondent for
two small Washington bureaus.

In 1977, he became as associate professor of broad-
cast journalism at the School of Communication
at American University in Washington. He taught
both broadcast and print journalism courses to
graduate and undergraduate students there for the
next 20 years. During his teaching career, he cre-
ated a journalism program for American University’s
Washington Semester Program for undergraduate
students from colleges and universities across the
country. He served as acting dean of the School
of Communication for one year and head of the
Broadcast Journalism program for several years.
He developed a weekend graduate broadcast jour-
nalism curriculum for part-time students. And he
helped the university library acquire and catalog the
extensive old radio archives collection donated by
an AU graduate.

Mr. Furber spent several of his teaching career
summers working as a writer and correspondent
with CNN, the Voice of America and other news
organizations in Washington. He also served for two
decades as a media training consultant to the U.S.
Secret Service and a variety of other federal law
enforcement agencies and national police organiza-
tions. He retired in 1997 and in 2000 moved from
Washington to Southport, ME, where he had vaca-
tioned all his life.

The Radio-TV Journalism Division of the
Association for Education in Journalism and Mass
Communication named Mr. Furber the Distinguished
Broadcast Journalism Educator of the year in 2001.

For two years during the late 1980’s, he mentored
several inner city junior high school students in
Washington. In Maine, he worked as a volunteer
TV news consultant for several years with the
Portland-based youth organization, YES ! To Youth.
And in 2005, he produced a promotional video
on the many scenic properties preserved by the
Boothbay Region Land Trust. His hobbies included
birding, nature photography, opera, tennis, boating,
antiquing, reading and old movies. Mr. Furber was a
lifelong Unitarian. His marriage to the former Eloise
Peterson of Dayton, IA ended in divorce in 1987.

He is survived by daughters, Edith Zhang (Jeffrey)
of Bethesda, MD, and Sarah McGovern (Kenneth) of
Burlington, N.C., three grandchildren, Miles, Alden
and Claire, and brother Edward Furber of Southport,
ME.

There will be a gathering of family and friends on
Saturday, July 20, 2019 at 4 p.m. at Hall Funeral
Home, 975 Wiscasset Rd., Boothbay, ME.

In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to
Beacon House Community Ministry, Inc., P.O. Box
29629 (601 Edgewood St. NE Suite 15) Washington,
D.C. 20017

Hall Funeral Home and Tribute Center has care of
the arrangements. To extend online condolences,
please visit hallfuneralhomes.com

Furber, Lincoln Morse
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Bruce W. Hochgraver, Age 62, Born into Life on July
12, 2019. Beloved husband of Cynthia A. Loving
father of Andrew Hochgraver, Heather Hochgraver,
Sarah Gracz, Jacob Hochgraver, Katie Gracz, and
Jeremy Hochgraver. Dear son of the late Theodore
and Patricia Hochgraver. Devoted brother of Richard
(Peggy), Patrice (John) Koren, Karen (Kerry) Clancy,
and the late Theodore and Michael Hochgraver.
Fond uncle of many nieces and nephews. Member
of Operating Engineers Local #143 and avid Cubs
fan. Visitation Saturday, July 20, 2019 from 3-9pm
at Curley Funeral Home (Heeney-Laughlin Directors)

6116 W. 111th St., Chicago Ridge, IL 60415. Chapel
Service at 6:00pm. Private Interment. Funeral Info:
Heeney-Laughlin Funeral Directors, 708-636-5500 or
www.heeneyfh.com
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Hochgraver, Bruce W.

Loving father of Steven Hempel; cherished brother 
of Judith (Joseph) Twardy; loving uncle of Jamie
Twardy, Jessica (Trevor) Narum, and Johanna 
(Christopher) Kumke; beloved step-brother of 
Paul Griesbach Jr., Gary (Diane) Griesbach, Cyndie
(Steven) Fidanze, and Gina (Michael) Welsh; loving
uncle, cousin, and friend of many. Preceded in death
by his son, the late Scott Hempel, his parents, the 
late Edwin and Rita Hempel, his step-father, the late 
Paul Griesbach, and his ex-wife, the late Mary Lou
Hughes. Funeral services will be held on Saturday,
July 20th, at Evangelical Lutheran Church of the
Good Shepherd, 7800 South McCarthy Road, Palos 
Heights, Illinois 60463, from 9:00am until time of
funeral service at 10:00am. Interment Fairmount 
Willow Hills Cemetery. Visitation will be held on
Friday, July 19th, from 3:00pm to 9:00pm at Orland

Funeral Home, 9900 West 143rd Street, Orland Park, 
Illinois 60462. In lieu of flowers, memorial donations 
to the American Red Cross would be appreciated. 
For more information, please call (708) 460-7500.
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Hempel, Gary Steven

Reinhold “Ron” Heinosch age 53 of Chicago passed 
away July 12, 2019. Beloved son of the late Richard
and Anni Heinosch. Loving father of Reinhold (Jena) 
and Russell Heinosch. Fond brother of Richard 
(Patricia) Heinosch, Helena (the late Donald) Pelletier
and Crystal (Gerd) Baldauf. Proud grandfather of
Emilee. Uncle of Peter, Christian, Amy, Donald, Orion 
and Olivia. Great uncle of Justin, Megan, Jordanna,
Savanna, Lukas, James, Thomas, Analiese, Petra and
Donald III. Proud owner of Heinosch Stone Care in 
Chicago. Memorial Mass Friday, July 19, 2019 at 
11:00 a.m. at Resurrection Catholic Church 3033 N
Francisco Ave, Chicago, IL 60618. Burial will follow 
at St. Adalbert Catholic Cemetery, Niles, IL. Care
provided by G.L. Hills Funeral Home – Des Plaines, IL. 
Please omit flowers. For information 847.699.9003
or glhillsfuneralhome.com.
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Heinosch, Reinhold ‘Ron’

Richard A. Heidecke, Jr., age 70, passed on Monday,
July 15, 2019 with his wife
and sons by his side. He
was born June 29, 1949 to
Richard Heidecke Sr. and
the late Laura Heidecke,
nee Perrelli. Graduated from
Loyola University Chicago,
then John Marshall Law
School, graduating first in his
class, on law review, and win-

ning his National Law Fraternity (Tau Epsilon Rho)
Essay Contest twice. He became a lawyer in 1974
and established Heidecke Law Offices. He loved
his job because he loved helping people. He taught
two law courses at the College of DuPage for a few
years. He was a member of the DuPage County Bar
Association. He was a founding father of Westmont
Rotary, a Paul Harris Fellow.
Richard A. Heidecke Jr. is survived by his wife of 48
years, Debra C. Heidecke, nee Svitak. He is the loving
father of Rich (Amanda), Mark (Schweta), and the
late Julie Heidecke; cherished grandfather of Mia,
Brianna, and Rayden; brother of Ken Von Heidecke,
Lynn (Lou) DeRose, Steve Heidecke, Laurie Heidecke,
Michael Heidecke, and Susan (Bryan) Ocasio.
Visitation Friday, July 19th, 4:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
Funeral Saturday, July 20th, 9:15 a.m. from Sullivan
Funeral Home, 60 South Grant St. Hinsdale, IL 60521
to St. Mary of Gostyn Church. Funeral Mass, 10:00
a.m. Interment, Bronswood Cemetery. 630-323-
0275 or www.sullivanfuneralhomehinsdale.com. In
lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Julie
K. Heidecke Tribute Awards Foundation.

Heidecke, Jr., Richard A.
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Carolyn Werbner Haas (Kaye) has passed away from
our lives on July 9, 2019. Beloved and
devoted wife for 67 years of marriage to
Howard G. Haas (1924-2016). Survived
by her sister Polly Deutelbaum, whom
she adored. Daughter of the late Helen

and Simon Werbner of Linton, Indiana. Survived
by her two children Jody Haas-Wolfson (Ross) and
Jonathan L. Haas (Anna Kepe) who followed her
decisions with love and support for all her family
and friends. She was the Nanny of 6 grandchildren:
Jennifer Marks (Jeff), Ben Nusinow (Judy), Jeffrey
Wolfson (Colleen), Jessica Haas, Dr. Jamie Haas-
Brown (Dr. Adam) and Emily Haas. She was blessed
to have 5 great-great grandchildren, all of whom she
held and met: Grant and Colton Nusinow, Michael
Popoli and Tyler Marks, and her newest addition
of 11 months, Rashi Wolfson. She was the Aunt
to Wendy, Jill and Judy (Werbner side) and to Andy,
Mari, Betsy, Tommy, and Karen, Mimi and Michael
(Haas side). She loved seeing them all and keep-
ing up to date with nieces and nephews each day.
She was loved in return and graced by her personal
relationships with everyone in our family. That was
the center of her world.
Kaye was a leader and beacon of kindness and light
in the world. She shared her love and friendships
with countless people from all walks of life. She
was a truth-teller and a listener to both family and
friends. She was courageous in her intellectual life,
she was a person of great moral strength and eth-
ics that she has made certain that everyone in her
family carries forward into their own lives and their
own pursuits.
Her spirit will join with her beloved family as we say
our loving good-byes, and we will hold her in our
souls and hearts and our minds as she prepared us
for our futures.
Services private and were held.
Contributions can be made in her memory to
Congregation Solel in Highland Park, IL or a charity
of your choice. Funeral information: Weinstein &

Piser Funeral Home 847-265-5700.

Haas, Carolyn
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Robert J. O’Brien, age 68; beloved husband of Debra,
nee Szatkowski; loving father of Robert
(Barbara), Michael (Mary), Elizabeth
(Ryan) and Kimberly; cherished grandfa-
ther of Michael, Jamie and Connor; dear-
est brother of Michael (Cindy), Daniel

(Tina), Timothy (Dorretta), George (Cathy), Edmond,
the late Patrick (the late Ola) and the late John; dear
uncle and friend to many. Proud member of Tile
Setter Union Local 21 for 42 years. Visitation, Friday,
from 4 to 9 p.m. Funeral Prayers, Saturday, 9:15
a.m. at Lawrence Funeral Home 4800 N. Austin Ave.,
Chicago to St. Robert Bellarmine Church, Mass 10
a.m. Interment Private. For information 773-736-
2300 or www.lawrencefh.com

O’Brien, Robert J.
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90,  (nee Steirer) devoted and loving wife of 70 years 
to the late George W. Jr.; beloved mother of George
III (MaryKay) and the late Bruce; proud and cher-
ished grandmother of Heidi (Craig) Butcher, Ashley
and Tyler Moersch and proud great grandmother of 
Craig Jr. and Madelyn Butcher; dearest aunt of many 
nieces and nephews.  She was a true matriarch 
whose priority in life was the love and care for her
family and friends.  She enjoyed many years working
at First Personnel Employment Agency in Chicago 
and was a longtime parishioner  who was very in-
volved at both St. Andrew and St. Cornelius Catholic
Churches.  Visitation Thursday 3-8 p.m at Cooney 

Funeral Home 625 Busse Hwy Park Ridge.  Funeral 
Friday, prayers at 9:15 a.m.  going to St.Cornelius
Church for Mass at 10 a.m.  Interment St. Joseph. 
Info 847-685-1002 www.cooneyfuneralhome.com  
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Moersch, Elaine A.

John B. Matiello, 95 years of age, proud and
brave WWII army veteran.
Cherished husband of Marie,
nee Liberto, for 73 years.
Beloved and generous fa-
ther of Theresa Klemak and
Concetta (Roy) Giuntoli.
Loving grandfather of
Heather (Christopher) Alioto
and Tiffany (Laith) Alsayegh.
Dear great-grandfather to
Ryan, Kaitlyn, Kyle, Nicolas

and Jordan. Dearest brother to the late
Samuel and Joseph (the late Susan).
Fond brother-in-law, cousin and uncle
to many nieces and nephews. Dear and
special friend of Pete and Joan Peterson.

Visitation is Friday, July 19, 2019 from 10:00 am
until 12 noon at Adolf Funeral Home, Ltd., 7000 S.
Madison St., Willowbrook with a service beginning
at 11:30 am. Entombment at Queen of Heaven
Cemetery. The family requests no flowers. Info at
630-325-2300 or www.adolfservices.com.

Matiello, John B.
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Anne M. Lechowski, passed away July 14, 2019.
Preceded in death by her parents Jakub and Mary,
brother Edward, sisters Betty and Genevieve (late
Stanley) Czyscon. Survived by her sister Florence
(late Andrew) Jajko, nieces, nephews, great nieces
and great nephews. Funeral services were held
privately.
Arrangement entrusted to Colonial-Wojciechowski

Funeral Home. Info 773-774-0366
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Lechowski, Anne M.

Ronald Lafin, age 71; USMC Vietnam Veteran; Driver
of 32 years for Pace West Division; be-
loved husband of Dorothy nee Pavilionis;
loving father of Kenneth (Lora) and
Michael (Kelli); cherished Papa of Emma,
Ava, Olivia, Chase and Blake; fond broth-

er of John (Barbara) Bonk; uncle of many nieces and
nephews. Visitation Friday 3-9 P.M. at Modell Funeral

Home, 7710 S. Cass Avenue, Darien where a fu-
neral service will be held on Saturday at 10:30 A.M.
Interment at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery
at a later date. In lieu of flowers, donations to the
Wounded Warrior Project appreciated. For funeral
info: (630) 852-3595 or www.modelldarien.com

Lafin, Ronald
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Virginia “Ginny” Lee Kolseth nee Dobbs, 90 passed
away July 15th at Warren Barr Lincolnshire. She was
born on December 23, 1928 in Chicago , graduated
from Morton High School (Cicero, IL) and graduated
from the University of Miami (FL). She worked for
Equitable Insurance where she worked until 1958.
In 1956, she married Donald and they raised their
family in Bellwood, IL, where she enjoyed working
as a substitute teacher as well as a teacher for chil-
dren with special needs. She retired when Don was
transferred to Louisville, KY in 1968. Ginny loved wa-
ter skiing, golf, knitting, sewing, quilting and travel.
They retired in Lake Geneva, WI, where she enjoyed
volunteering with Immanuel Lutheran church’s after
school program and knitting prayer shawls. Beloved
wife of Donald Kolseth for 63 years, loving mother of
Donna (Peter) Eckert, Kurt (Mary Kay) Kolseth, proud
grandmother of Lee Eckert, Melanie Eckert, the late
Linda Eckert and the late Benjamin Kolseth.
A memorial service is scheduled for Friday, July 19,
2019 at 12:00pm(noon) at Warren Barr Lincolnshire
150 Jamestown Rd. Lincolnshire, IL. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made to the Illinois Special
Olympics. All funeral arrangements were entrusted
to Strang Funeral Chapel & Crematorium 410 E.
Belvidere Rd. Grayslake, IL 60030. Interment will be
held privately. For more information please contact
(847)223-8122 or log onto www.strangfuneral.org.
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Kolseth, Virginia L. ‘Ginny’

Barbara J. Hofbauer, nee Kotas, 73. Beloved wife 
of the late Robert L. Hofbauer, CPD. Loving mother
of Janet (Neil) Doherty, Susan (David) Melcher and
Michael, CPD (Valerie) Hofbauer. Proud grandmoth-
er of Julia, Dan and Colin Doherty, Mara,  the late 
Washburne Melcher and Jacob and Evan Hofbauer. 
Dear sister of Joan Kotas, Patricia (Joseph)Wilson, 
Philip (Monica) Kotas, Linda (Randy) Reynolds and 
Joseph (Diane) Kotas. Fond aunt of many nieces 
and nephews. Visitation will take place Thursday, 
July 18. 2019 at the Curley Funeral Home, 6116 
W. 111th Street, Chicago Ridge IL from 4 – 8 pm.  
Funeral Friday, family and friends meeting at 9:45
am at Queen of Martyrs Church, 10233 S. Central 
Park, Evergreen Park where Mass will be celebrated
at 10:00 am.  In lieu of flowers memorials to 
Misericordia/Heart of Mercy Center, 6300 N. Ridge,
Chicago, IL 60660  or The Evans Scholar Foundation, 
1 Briar Road, Golf, IL 60029  appreciated. Interment 
Holy Sepulchre Cemetery. 708-422-2700.
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Hofbauer, Barbara J

Charlotte D. Zimmerman, age 93; beloved wife of
the late Elmer “Newt” Zimmerman; loving mother
of David (Terry) Mroch and Eric (Suzanne) Mroch;
cherished grandmother of Mary (Kevin) Long,
Katie (Kevin) Boone and the late Matthew Mroch;
great grandmother of Elijah, Amelia, Kennedy and
Audry. Charlotte is a graduate of J. Sterling Morton
High School, longtime resident of Downers Grove.
Visitation Friday 9:00AM until time of Service
11:00AM at Adams-Winterfield & Sullivan Funeral

Home, 4343 Main St., (1 blk. So. of Ogden Ave.)
Downers Grove. Interment Woodlawn Cemetery.
630/968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.
com
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Zimmerman, Charlotte D.

Roland P. Wiemerslage, age 83, of River Grove,
passed away July 14, 2019.
U.S. Army Veteran. Beloved
son of the late Vivian and
Harold; Cherished brother
of the late Francis, the late
Audrey (the late Henry)
Hansen and the late Harold
(Dorothy); Loving uncle of Phil
(Donna), Susan Kearns, Diane
(Jay) Almer and Karen Hansen
(Ray Henry); Dear great uncle

and friend to many. Rollie graduated
from St. Sylvester Grade School, Lane
Tech High School, and University of
Miami. He had a long career with the
IRS. He served on the River Grove Police

Commission and belonged to the American Legion.
Visitation Friday, July 19, from 3:00 p.m. to 9:00
p.m. at The Elms Funeral Home 7600 W. Grand Ave.,
Elmwood Park. Prayers Saturday, 10:15 a.m. to St.
Cyprian Church for Mass of Christian Burial 11:00
a.m. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, River Grove.
For info. 708-453-1234 or www.elmsfh.com.

Wiemerslage, Roland P.
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Dorothy Ann Whitney nee Hartmann age 92 of
Evergreen Park. Beloved
wife of the late Lloyd Whitney.
Loving mother of Thomas
(Marilyn Zwiener) Whitney,
Karen (Tim) Mullaney and
the late Anne Whitney. Dear
grandmother of Andrew
(Jill), Kristen, Peter, Sarah,
Emily, Brad and Alex. Great
grandmother of Arthur. Fond

sister of William (Mary Helen) Hartmann. Cherished
cousin of the late Mildred VanderMeer.
Visitation Saturday 9:00 am at Kolssak Funeral

Home, 189 S. Milwaukee Ave (2 Blocks South
of Dundee Road) Wheeling, followed by a Life
Celebration Service at 11:00 am. Interment private.
In lieu of flowers donations to Friends of The Oak
Lawn Library or Spring Meadow Assisted Living
Libertyville would be greatly appreciated. To leave a
condolence or for additional information please visit
www.funerals.pro or 847.537.6600.

Whitney, Dorothy A.
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Solomon, Irving M.
Irving M. Solomon, age 66, died Monday,
July 15; Irving grew up in New Jersey
and was a lifelong Yankees fan; he
served honorably in the U.S. Army dur-
ing the Vietnam War; devoted son of the
late Izzy and Florence Solomon; brother
of the late Elliot Solomon; cherished

nephew of Ina Nechamkin, who he considered his
“second mother” and the late Marvin Skloot; dear
cousin of Howard Skloot, Richarard (Kari) Skloot,
and Janet (Paul) Katz; uncle of Joe and Samuel Sol-
omon; treasured friend to many. Memorial service
Friday, 10:30 a.m., Congregation Beth Am, 1370
Abbott Court, Buffalo Grove. Interment private.
Contributions may be made to Thresholds, 7400
Skokie Blvd., Skokie, IL 60077, www.thresholds.
org. Info: The Goldman Funeral Group, www.
goldmanfuneralgroup.com (847) 478-1600.
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Harriet Skiba was born on November 26, 1921
in Chicago to Alexander
and Mary Ann (nee Jancila)
Pajewski. She died Tuesday,
July 16, 2019 at Addolorata
Villa in Wheeling. Mrs. Skiba
was a member of St. Monica
Parish in Chicago for 50 years.
Harriet loved to garden and
work on puzzles. She loved
to spend time with her family,

especially her “grand-pups”, and was loved by all.
Harriet is survived by her son, Donald (Joann) Skiba;
and many nieces and nephews.She was preceded
in death by her husband, Ted Skiba, whom she was
married to for 55 years; son, Thaddeus Michael
Skiba, Jr.; siblings, Frank Pajewski, Peter (Tessie)
Pajewski, Sophie (Joseph) Knapp, Frances (Stanley)
Szatko, Rose (Ted) Haracz, Philip Pajewski, Florence
(Herman) Tiritilli and Henry Pajewski. Visitation will
be held Friday, July 19, 2019 from 9 am until the
10 am Funeral Mass at St. Edna Catholic Church,
2525 N. Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington Hts., IL 60004.
Entombment is private. In lieu of flowers memori-
als may be given to https://anticruelty.org/. Funeral
Information and condolences can be given at www.
GlueckertFuneralHome.com or (847) 253-0168.

Skiba, Harriet
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Robert J. Piskor, age 59, of Wilmette. Beloved son
of Mary and the late Edward Piskor; loving brother
of Cynthia (Martin) Schmidt and Gary Piskor; fond
uncle of Scott (Alison) Schmidt; great uncle of Caden
Schmidt. Visitation Friday, July 19, 2019, 10:30 a.m.
until time of Funeral Mass 11:00 a.m. at Saints

Joseph and Francis Xavier Parish, 1747 Lake Avenue,
Wilmette, IL 60091. In lieu of flowers, memorials
may be made to American Diabetes Association,
2451 Crystal Drive, Suite 900, Arlington, VA 22202
or National Kidney Foundation, 215 W. Illinois Street,
Suite 1C, Chicago, IL 60654. Info: www.donnellanfu-
neral.com or (847) 675-1990.
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Piskor, Robert J.
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IS WAITING

Bartlett Community Garage Sale July 18-20

Corner Rt 59 & Schick Rd 9 am-4 pm
16th Annual Woodland Hills Sale. Over 50 homes 
participating. Sponsored by Ralph Binetti, RE/
MAX Suburban, www.TeamBinetti.com

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

RVS/CAMPERS ***Colman’s RV*** We 
buy/consign used Campers & RV’s! www.
colmansrv.com 217-583-4023

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy 
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois 
www.theboatdock.com  217-771-4054

AUCTION 2-DAY GUN / MILITARY AUCTION 
LIVE & ONLINE! July 20th - 21st 10AM 8512 
S Union Rd, Union, IL 
VEHICLES * GUNS * WEAPONS * GEAR 
AMMO * MEMORABILIA RODS * TACKLE  
* MORE www.donleyauctions.com  (815) 
923-7000

AUCTION 1150 GUNS AT AUCTION 
JULY 21ST 9:00AM 2601 LAKE LAND 
BLVD, MATTOON, IL 217-259-5956 Colt, 
Winchester, Mauser, Maynard, Marlin, 
Ruger, Beretta, Gatling, AR, S&W, Sig, 
Glock, More! www.baurauction.com (217) 
259-5956

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Weimeiner 815-922-2477

Clifton, IL 600-750 Females/Males

AKC. Born May 14th. Parents on farm. 
First vaccinations. Excellent disposition!

Goldendoodles! 608-379-0026

WI $975 M & F

Reds! Ready now! Mom is a therapy dog. 

Beagle--small 13” class (574) 514-3367

New Carlisle, In. $750 Male

AKC, 8 wks. ,vet ckd, home-raised with kids and 
other animals.For more pics Txt/call Julie

DOGS

Nissan Leaf 2012 Only 34,400 miles, GPS 
navigation, Bluetooth, heated front & rear 
seats, heated steering wheel. $7,200 
Call 815-814-4289

Mercedes-Benz 380SL 1982 Silver, Exc. 
Cond. Both Tops, $9000. Call: 414-546-9449

Cars/Wheels

The Work Hat You’ve Been Looking For!
Looks, fits and feels like a regular hat. 802-
249-2971

Portable AC LG Model #LP1017WSR. 
10,200BT. Like new $275.  773-454-1380 

Blueberries! U-Pick at Beech Road
Blueberry Farm. 7am-7pm. Monday-
Saturday. Wakarusa, IN. 574-633-4583

Bears Buy/Sell PSLs at PSLsource.com
Sell Your Season Tickets 800-252-8055

STUFF FOR SALE

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!
Top Prices Paid Will Come To You

888-88-COMIC ComicBuyingCenter.com

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED FREON  R12 R500 R11. We pay 
CA$H. Cert. professionals. 312-291-9169 
RefrigerantFinders.com/ad

Wanted Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Marx Play
sets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Gary: 708-522-3400

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,

OLD TOYS,COIN OPERATEDGAMES,COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz & Blues.
Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

Buying and Selling! Coins, Gold & Silver!
Professionals in business for over 50 years
*** Paying Top Dollar for Rare Coins ***

- Motorcycles Wanted Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

Park Ridge Fri July 19th 8am-5pm

405 W Cuttriss St.  Sat July 20th 9am-2pm
Country Club Area. Multi- Family Sale. Men, 
women, children clothes & accessories & house-
wares. Toy sales rep selling new toys. 

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Wally Blanton Plumbing and Sewer INC 
$30 off any plumbing or sewer, subpumps, 
ejectors, rodding, hydro jetting, plumbing 
and sewer repairs. Free estimates.  224-
501-5845, 847-255-0876 or 847-255-0699

HOUSEHOLD &
HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERVICES

COUNTY OF COOK OFFICE OF THE 
CHIEF PROCUREMENT OFFICER FOR 

THE BUREAU OF FINANCE BUDGET AND 
MANAGEMENT SERVICES  REQUEST 

FOR PROPOSALS (RFP) FOR COST 
ALLOCATION PLAN RFP NO.: 1944-17756
RFP Document: The RFP document is 
available for download at: https://legacy.
cookcounty i l . gov /pu rchas ing /b ids /
listAllBids.php
Contact Person: If you are not able to
download the RFP or if you have other
questions, please contact Michael Schieve,
Contract Negotiator, at (312) 603-6707 or 
Michael.Schieve@cookcountyil.gov
Non-Mandatory
Pre-Proposal Conference Date,
Time, and Location: Wednesday, July 24, 
2019 at 11:00 AM (CST)
Office of the Chief Procurement Officer
Cook County Building 
118 N. Clark Street, Room 1018
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Questions: Questions can be submitted in 
writing to the contact person above until 
4:00 PM (CST) July 31, 2019
Proposal Due Date, Time, 
and Location:  Friday, August 16, 2019 at 
3:00 PM (CST)
Office of the Chief Procurement Officer
Cook County Building
118 N. Clark Street., Room 1018
Chicago, Illinois 60602
_____________________________________
Toni Preckwinkle
President, Cook County Board of 
Commissioners 
Raffi Sarrafian
Chief Procurement Officer
Late Proposals Will Not Be Accepted

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Allen Ayala AKA Alen Ayala AKA Edher 
Isau Ayala 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Rita Ayala 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 17JA01352

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Jose Bahena
(Father), respondents, and to All Whom
It May Concern, that on June 5, 2019, a
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin in
the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 08/07/2019, at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, a hearing will be 
held upon the petition to terminate your 
parental rights and appoint a guardian with 
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2019

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Notice is hereby given, Pursuant to “An Act  
in relation To the use of an Assumed Business  

Name in the conduct or transaction of  
Business in The State” as amended, that a  
Certification was filed by the Undersigned  

with the County Clerk of Cook County 
File No. 

 Y19001721 on the 
Date: 7/3/2019

Under the Assumed Name of: IVORY 
CHANTÉ PROFESSIONAL HAIRCARE

with the business located at:
10742 S Wabash Ave.

Chicago, Illinois (IL), 60628
The true name and residence Address of  

the owner is: Ivory Chanté Brown
10742 S Wabash Ave.

Chicago, Illinois, 60628

ASSUMED
NAMES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jeremiah F Wherry 

A MINOR
NO. 2019JD00980

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Bruce Wherry (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on June 27, 2019, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Terrence Sharkey  in 
the   Cook County Juvenile Court Building 
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois  on 08/01/2019 at 9:00 AM  IN 
CALENDAR 63 COURTROOM 13 , 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2019

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
M. Czopkiewicz, N. Kelly 

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 South Hamilton 
CITY/STATE: Chicago, Illinois 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jackson Kee AKA Martrell Jackson-
Williams

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Nicole Akins 
(Mother) AKA Monique Shell AKA Nancy 
Spires

JUVENILE NO.: 19JA00355

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Nancy Kee 
(Guardian), respondents, and to All Whom 
It May Concern, that on April 10, 2019, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Maxwell Griffin
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois,
ON 08/07/2019,at 11:00 AM in CALENDAR 
10 COURTROOM J, or as soon thereafter
as this case may be heard, an adjudicatory 
hearing will be held upon the petition to
have the minor declared to be a ward of the 
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2019

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Cameron O’Neil AKA Cameron Quintanilla 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Erica Quintanilla 
(Mother) AKA Erica Quintanilla 

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00660

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Erica Quintanilla
(Mother) and Todd O’Neal (Father),
respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on June 10, 2019, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Nicholas Geanopoulos
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 
1100 So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, 
ON 08/07/2019, at 10:00 AM in CALENDAR 
17 COURTROOM K, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, a hearing will be 
held upon the petition to terminate your 
parental rights and appoint a guardian with 
power to consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2019

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

LEGAL NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Skokie Plan Commission, Thursday, August
15, 2019 Village of Skokie, 5127 Oakton
Street, Skokie, Illinois 60077, at 7:30 P.M., to
consider the following:

2019-24P – Zoning Map Amendment: 8833 
Gross Point Road and 8820 LeClaire Avenue 
Areesha Properties, LLC, requests to amend
the zoning map to change the zoning district 
for 8833 Gross Point Road and 8820 LeClaire
Avenue from M1 Office Assembly Industry to 
B3 Business. 
PINs: 10-16-431-001-0000, 10-16-431-002-
0000, 10-16-431-003-0000, 10-16-431-004-
0000, 10-16-431-005-0000, 10-16-431-006-
0000, and 10-16-431-007-0000

2019-25P – Subdivision: 8833 Gross Point
Road and 8820 LeClaire Avenue 
Areesha Properties, LLC, requests a 
resubdivision of 7 lots into 2 lots in a B3
Business zoning district with a triangular-
shaped right-of-way dedication adjacent to 
Gross Point Road and a triangular-shaped
right-of-way dedication adjacent to the
north side of the east-west alley, and any
relief that may be discovered during the
review of this case.  
PINs: 10-16-431-001-0000, 10-16-431-002-
0000, 10-16-431-003-0000, 10-16-431-004-
0000, 10-16-431-005-0000, 10-16-431-006-
0000, and 10-16-431-007-0000

2019-26P – Zoning Map Amendment: 5050 
Church Street
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church
of the East Diocese of North America, an 
Illinois NFP Corporation, requests to amend 
the zoning map to change the zoning district 
for 5050 Church Street from R2 Single-
Family and R4 Multifamily Housing to B2 
Commercial. 
PIN: 10-16-216-044-0000

2019-27P – Site Plan Approval: 5050 Church 
Street 
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of 
the East Diocese of North America, an Illinois
NFP Corporation, request site plan approval 
in order to operate a religious assembly use 
on a site that is 1 acre or greater in size in a
B2 Commercial zoning district, and any relief
that may be discovered during the review of
this case. 
PIN: 10-16-216-044-0000

2019-28P – Parking Determination: Assyrian
Church of the East 
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church
of the East Diocese of North America, an 
Illinois NFP Corporation, requests a parking 
determination for a religious assembly use 
at 5050 Church Street.
PIN: 10-16-216-044-0000

2019-29P – Special Use Permit: 5050 Church
Street
Holy Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church
of the East Diocese of North America, an 
Illinois NFP Corporation, requests a special
use permit for religious assembly in a B2 
Commercial zoning district and any relief 
that may be discovered during the review
of this case.
PIN: 10-16-216-044-0000

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: Plans and related 
documents are available at the Village’s
Community Development Department,
Planning Division, (847) 933-8447 Monday 
through Friday, from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM.
SPECIAL AID: Available upon request for the
disabled.  Call (847) 673-0500 or email info@
skokie.org.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Makaya Carroll 

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Monique Evans 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 19JA00090

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Anthony Michael
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
Any , respondents, and to All Whom It 
May Concern, that on February 1, 2019, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Vilkelis  in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
08/07/2019,at 9:30 AM in CALENDAR 13
COURTROOM M, or as soon thereafter as 
this case may be heard, an adjudicatory
hearing will be held upon the petition to 
have the minor declared to be a ward of the 
court and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2019

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Stop wasting time searching for talent.

Find the right talent with tribune

publishing recruitment services.

We work hard to make your talent search

easy. With our expansive network of

distinguished print and online publications

and their respective reach and readership,

you’ll have access to top talent from

coast-to-coast.

Plus, enjoy advanced job matching and

ad targeting technology, access print and

digital advertising opportunities, career

fairs and more.

Extend your reach. Access customized

technology. Simplify your search.

chicagotribune.com/jobs

YOUR
PERFECT
HIRE
ISWAITING

NOTICE TO DISADVANTAGED 
BUSINESSES

Joseph J. Henderson & Son, Inc., 4288 Old 
Grand Ave., Gurnee, IL  60031, (847) 244-
3222 is an Equal Employment Opportunity 
Employer seeking disadvantaged 
businesses for the Well 15 Water Treatment 
Plant (Contract 2-2018) project located in 
Lockport, Illinois for the City of Lockport, 
Illinois for subcontracting/supplying 
opportunities in the following areas (but 
not limited to): Reinforcing Concrete; 
Precast Concrete Hollow Core Planks; 
Masonry; Metal Fabrications; Fiberglass 
Fabrications; S/P Roofing; Roof Hatches; 
Caulking & Sealants; Fiberglass Doors & 
Aluminum Frames; Access Doors; Aluminum 
Windows; Painting; Div. 10 Specialties; 
Laboratory Furniture & Equipment; Fire 
Suppression; Plumbing; H.V.A.C.; Electrical; 
Dewatering; Asphalt Paving; Chain Link 
Fence; and Seeding & Sodding. All interested 
disadvantaged businesses should contact 
IN WRITING (certified letter and return 
receipt requested), Marc Gilman, to discuss 
the subcontracting opportunities. All 
negotiations must be completed prior to 
the bid opening date of August 23, 2019. 
Proposals will be evaluated based on scope 
of work and price, and subcontracts will 
be awarded to the lowest responsive and 
responsible bidder.

LEGAL
NOTICES

 LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT HOUSING 
AUTHORITY OF COOK COUNTY 

DEPARTMENT OF PROCUREMENT
SERVICES

Bids will be received by the Housing 
Authority of Cook County (HACC) on the 
date and time (Central Standard Time) stated 
for the specific Bid listed below at 175 West 
Jackson Boulevard, Suite 350, Chicago, 
Illinois, 60604:

Project Name: Installation of Windows at 
Golden Tower I & II 

Solicitation Number: 2019-100-033

Site Visit: July 19, 2019
10:00 a.m. CST
Golden Towers I & II
1704 & 1706 East End Avenue
Chicago Height, Illinois  60411 

Bid Due Date: July 31, 2019 2:00 p.m. CST

Contact Person: Deborah O’Donnell
Procurement Manager

Telephone Number: (312) 542-4725 
e-mail address: dodonnell@thehacc.org

The IFB Package may be downloaded by 
registering on our website which lists a 
complete list of all current bid opportunities 
with the HACC: 

h t t p s : / / h a . e c o n o m i c e n g i n e .
c o m / r e q u e s t s . h t m l ? c o m p a n y _
id=25898&nocache=8586242 

Bids that are not properly submitted will 
be considered non-responsive and be 
disqualified from consideration.  Bids 
submitted late will not be accepted.  The 
Authority reserves the right to reject any or 
all Bids if deemed in the best interest of the 
Housing Authority of Cook County. 

Richard J. Monocchio, 
Executive Director
6374002 07/15, 07/18/2019

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION
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NOTICE OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF ABANDONED PROPERTY

The persons listed herein, and to whom this notice is directed, appear to be the owners of abandoned property presently being
held by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County.

Information concerning the amount of the property may be obtained by any persons possessing an interest in said property
by making an inquiry at the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Room 1005, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington,
Chicago, Illinois, Monday through Friday during the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone inquiries can be made by calling
(312) 603-4737.

If proof of claim is not presented by the owner to the Clerk of the Court and if the owner’s right to receive the property is not
established to the satisfaction of the Clerk of the Circuit Court within 65 days of the date first appearing on this notice, the
abandoned property will be placed in the custody of the Treasurer of Cook County to whom all future claims must thereafter be
directed.

A statutory fee of $20.00 to cover the costs of publication and related clerical expenses will be deducted by the Office of the Clerk
of the Court from any payment made to any person entitled thereto under this notice.

Dated this 18th day of July 2019.
Dorothy Brown, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County

BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED BOND ISSUED
AARON, HOVIS D08456743
ABARA, ALEJANDRA D01115258
ABARCA, MARIA D01044992
ABBATE, AMY T D01073505
ABDALLAH, HAMZA D01190284
ABDALLAH, MOATHE D01140307
ABDELGADER, FARES D01035040
ABDELRAHMAN, MAH D01210436
ABDULAKADER, LAWR D08727719
ABDULKADER, ABDUL C06023828
ABID, MOHAMMAD D01076464
ABONCE, SALOMON D01209346
ABOYTES, EDWARD D01044866
ABUALGLOUL, JOHN D01204834
ABUOSBA, MAYAS Y D01090424
ABUOSBAS, MAYAS Y D01090425
ABUSALIM, MUHAMME D01142657
ACEVEDO, ERIC D01188235
ACEVES, CHRISTOPH D01116201
ACOSTA, MARIELA D01229350
ADAIR, DION D01038983
ADAMS COLLINS, JER D01114913
ADAMS, CHRISTOPHE D08238909
ADAMS, LARRY D01220427
ADAMS, MICHAEL C05786987
ADAMS, TANESHAN D08761047
ADAMS, WILLIAM C D01158127
ADEKUNJO, ADETOKU D01165854
ADELEKAN, ADEFEMI D01117977
ADEMOLU, ADEEM A D01147535
ADIRAJU, VENKAT A C05980331
ADKINS, TIMOTHY J D01204357
ADWAN, HUSSEIN D01210111
AFZAL, SYED D08752395
AGAWU, SENYO D01227281
AGERS, LAKESHA D01067692
AGNEW, DAVID D01133027
AGUILAR BURRIOS, R C05799335
AGUILAR HERNANDEZ D01142967
AGUILAR, ABEL D01191605
AGUILAR, JOSE D01127592
AGUILAR, JOSEPH A D08759162
AGUILAR, JULIO C D01195314
AGUILAR, PEDRO S D07851564
AGUILERA, ALEJANDR D01061737
AHEDO, OLDRINH J D01036390
AHMAD, RIZWAN D01209288
AHMED, NASIR D01188876
AIKENS, COURTNEY D01212030
AKINBIYI, IBRAHEEM D07569164
AKONS, TYRONE D01220009
AKSOY, MEHUNET D01212829
ALAJMI, FAHAD K D01156564
ALANIS ESPINO, MIGU D01116586
ALANIS, FRANCISCO D01042288
ALANIS, MANUEL D D01190296
ALBADARIN, MOHD A D01141813
ALCALDE, GEORGINA D01207393
ALDARWISH, HAMED D01158653
ALEGRIA, HENRY D01073890
ALEGRIA, JOSE D D01203038
ALEJANDRO, JACQUE D01200932
ALEJANDRO, JACQUE D01219607
ALEJO, JESUS A D01112987
ALESAYI, SAM M D01190314
ALEXANDER, BOBBY D01158892
ALEXANDER, CARDEL D01180415
ALEXANDER, CHARLE D01095199
ALEXANDER, CHIETAR D01202021
ALEXANDER, STEVEN D08750656
ALFARO, ABELARDO D01127791
ALHAJAHMAD, MOHA D01170432
ALHOURANI, SAIF A D01169266
ALHWETAT, MOHAMM D01140955
ALI, COURTNEY C06050444
ALI, MAHBOOB D01073159
ALI, OMAR D01221518
ALI, OMAR A D01122835
ALI, TADOR T D01115194
ALI, YASSER S D01142782
ALI, ZAIN M D01148305
ALLEN, CHRISTOPHER D07100324
ALLEN, DAVYON V D08021291
ALLEN, JAMES D01036471
ALLEN, MIRANDA D D01141300
ALLEN, PORCHE P D01106462
ALLEN, WILLIAM D01105541
ALMANZA JR, ENRIQU D01157740
ALMANZA, FELIX D01141404
ALMORE, MARCUS D07100315
ALONSO CRUZ, RUDY D01067025
ALONSO CURIEL, JES D01176412
ALRANGEREL, BAYAN D01135496
ALSTON, JONATHAN T D07865675
ALTANGEREL, BUYAN D01195779
ALTANIRANO, ARMAN D01122703
ALVARADO, JOSE J D01118692
ALVARADO, JUAN D08727686
ALVARADO, YESENIA D01122695
ALVARDO, SAUL D01036461
ALVAREZ, GERARDO D01036896
ALVAREZ, LAURA E C06035824
ALVAREZ, MIGUEL A D01156093
ALVAREZ, RIZOBERTO D01169006
ALVAREZ, ROBERTO D01224524
AMBROSE, JOSHUA D01171230
AMOS, ANTHONY D01221499
AMPONIN, FAYE D D01111595
ANAGRAH, TARIA D01089234
ANAYA, ANDREW D01172610
ANDERSON, CARLOS C06021158
ANDERSON, DARIUS D D01198655
ANDERSON, ISIAH D01082973
ANDERSON, LAMAR A D01118215
ANDERSON, MARK T D01141633
ANDERSON, PIERRE D01024293
ANDRADE, MARIO F D01190220
ANDRADE, VICTOR D01181921
ANDREWS, JOE D01160941
ANDREWS, SHATAUN D01128474
ANDREWS, SHATUAN D08217070
ANDROWICH, MICHAE D01106805
ANDRUSKEVICIUS, VI D01169626
ANJORIN, HIRAM A D01141573
ANKUS, JOHN V D08755992
ANNAPAREDDY, PAVA C06033070
ANTONIO, OMAR D01123338
APONTE HERNANDEZ, D01188950
AQUINO, OSCAR A D01090933
ARAIZA, ANGELICA D01158474
ARANDA PINEDA, CHR D08502182
ARANGO SIANEZ, ANG D08642895
ARAUJO, ILIANA D01021565
ARAUZ, RICARDO D01127570
ARCINIEGA, SEEMA D08728035
ARELLANO GUTIERRE D01122701
ARELLANO MARTINEZ, D01044581
ARIAS, JAVIER D01154403
ARIZHENDI SANCHEZ, D01148905
ARMEW DARIZ, JAIME D01122710
ARMOUR, THOMAS W D01180924
ARMSTEAD, CORTEZ D01220698
ARMSTRONG, JASON D01188869
ARMSTRONG, TIMOTH D08194871
ARNOLD, ANGELO P D01214414
ARNOLD, ANTONIO D01098634
ARNONE, MICHAEL D08686145
ARRASCUE BARBARA, D08753949
ARREGUIN, JOSE L D08695907
ARREOLA, ARCELIA A D08727578
ARREQUIN, PRADJEDI D08398912
ARRIAGA, ALFREDO D D01167065
ARROYO, ANGEL D01158516
ARROYO, RAUL D01188300
ARSLAN, ALI D01005297
ARSLAN, ALI D01170183
ARUZLA BRANDON, C D01147622
ARZATE BAHENA, MIT D01158044
ARZOLA, GABRIEL J D08728353
ASCENCIO, JAVIER D08728214
ASCHENBACH, STEPH D01106550
ASHAYE, ADETOYINB D01114297

ASHFORD, NICHOLAS D08561118
ASHLEY, GRETCHEN D01004307
ASPINWALL, KATRINA D01093766
ASPINWALL, KATRINA D01148011
ASPINWALL, KATRINA D01148012
ATKINS, ROBERT D01185499
AUSTEL, MICHAEL A D01179397
AVAFEH, HAMZA D01141320
AVILA SOROA, JOSE D01145070
AVILA, ANDRES M D01157958
AVILA, CRISPIN D01157614
AVILA, RANDY D01200957
AVILES, NELSON C05948581
AVINGSTON, TAMIKA D01229056
AWAD, GHASSAN D01191599
AWAD, HAYEL R D01114999
AWAD, SAKET M D01077426
AWWAD, SUHIB M D01090544
AYALA, BELLARMINO D01083432
AYALA, JOSE D08750926
AYALA, JOSE D D01185493
AYERS, MARCUS L D01086406
AZIZ, FADY R D01108685
AZPEYTIA, MIGUEL A D01123847
BABICH, KENNETH D01154360
BACATAHOLLA, JAIME D01213829
BACON, WALTER L D01108950
BADAM, GANBOLD D01091708
BAEZ, JORGE A D01123343
BAHENA, CARLOS D01148384
BAHTI, ANWAR B D01222325
BAIER, ROBERT A D01156118
BAJRAMI, DRIM D01157880
BAK, MIROSLAW D08327822
BAKER, BRACLEY D01140728
BAKER, DAVID A D01092829
BAKER, FREDDIE D01158927
BAKER, JAWON L D08728375
BAKER, JEREMIAH D01228781
BAKER, LORENZO D01083321
BAKER, STEVEN D01150504
BALARK, DERIC D D01118474
BALCOZAR, ENRIQUE C06026558
BALDERAS, ANGEL G D01119515
BALLARD III, WILLIAM D01117125
BALOS, TOMASZ M D01143904
BAN, DONALD J D01076741
BANATSKA, IULIIA D01123451
BANKS, ANDREW D D01178522
BANKS, BRANDON J D01020424
BANKS, FREEMAN H D01142002
BANKS, MARK D01172597
BANKS, RONALD A D01141156
BANKS, TYRIS D01200382
BARAJAS, DEBORAH J D01090032
BARAJAS, JOSE A D01048486
BARAJAS, LORENA D01087443
BARAKAT, YAZAN D01141637
BARBER, DEMETRIUS D01094031
BARCELOW, GREGGO D01034561
BARCHAM, JAMES J C06038402
BARNER, TOBOIS J D01128401
BARNES JR, THEODO C05959145
BARNES, CRAIG E C06000831
BARNES, JERRY D08614844
BARNES, LAKEISHA D01105984
BARNES, MARTIN C05998761
BARNES, RYAN C D08614781
BARNETT, WARREN D01079239
BARRACCA, RACHEL L D08687986
BARRAGAN, CIPRIANO D08729366
BARRAZA RODRIGUEZ D01118939
BARRERA ORELLANA, D01157975
BARRIOS CERVANTES D01078230
BARRIOS CERVANTES D01078242
BARRON, AC W D01106832
BARTEN, MICHAEL L D01085203
BARTLETT, PRENTIS D01181506
BASAVE, GABRIEL V D01111198
BASHARAHIL, FARUQ D01169261
BASHRAHEL, FAHAD F D01200289
BASS, DARNELL D01209047
BASS, JOSEPH W C05924813
BATES, JAWANTE D01219885
BATES, LYLE J C06024075
BATREZ, VICTOR D08729323
BATTS, JERMAINE G D01172418
BAUNRLAY, JESSICA D01144471
BEACH, JOHNNIE K D01210062
BEATON JR, GEORGE D01048084
BECK, KURT M D01140954
BEHRINGER, SIERRA D01144461
BELL, DWAYNE D01220809
BELL, KENISHA D01026733
BELL, MICHAEL O D01196350
BELTRAN, MARCOS D01068981
BENAVIDES, ALEJAND D08752394
BENITEZ, NICANOR D01156833
BENTLEY, CHRISTIAN D01144900
BERGEN, URANBILEG D01148344
BERNABE, PARER R D01200881
BERNAL, MARIA D01067719
BERNARDI, ISABEL B D01106029
BERNAT, JOSHUA F D01138557
BERRIOS, HARRY A C06054340
BERRONES, OMAR D08614561
BERRY, JESSE D01208810
BIBB, ASHLEY N D01044946
BICKNER, THOMAS D01124395
BIDDLE, DOUGLAS D01073769
BIEGLER, JOSEPH A D01148793
BIEZSKI, RAFAL D08632992
BILC, ADRIAN D C06018303
BILLUPS, DELILAH F D01196273
BINDER, MARQUISE D01035004
BINION, VAUNISE D01185918
BIRK, KYRONE K D01119193
BLAKE, BRIAN K D01157700
BLAKELEY, DARNELL D01168862
BLANDON, JENNIFER D01209141
BLANKENSHIP, LUCRE D01159052
BLAS FERNANDEZ, SA D01106538
BLOOM, RYAN J D01181282
BLOXTON, MALIK D01213530
BLUE, RASHAD D01221695
BOBOC, GEORGE D C05971812
BOBROWSKI, SEBAST D01147222
BOCK, MICHAEL D01212212
BOHACZ, JACEK K C06021173
BOHANNON, JOHN D01200700
BOLANOS, JAVIER D01036823
BOLDEN, DEWAYNE D01220425
BOLDEN, LAROYCE L D08020998
BONAVOLANTE, RACH D01176836
BOND, BETH A D08571404
BONILLA, JUAN D01209400
BONILLA, MANCELLA D01170651
BONILLE, JOSHUA D01221730
BONNER, ANTONIO D01179722
BONNER, MICHAELS D01032799
BOOKER BUCKEY, HE D01140043
BOOKER JR, ISSAC D01084366
BOOKER, CIERRA L D01210398
BOOKER, VASHAN D01087832
BORGES, ENRIQUE D01228823
BORZECKI, ARKADIUS D01106518
BOSQUE, MIGUEL A D01157746
BOTEZ, CORNELIO D01066361
BOUIE, RUSSELL A D01048205
BOUNNAVONG, GEOR D01154328
BOWLAND, JOSEPH F D01143917
BOYD, MARLONN D01154929
BOYD, PARISH L D01118993
BRACKENRIDGE, DAVI D01146325
BRADFORD, RAYVUN D01196532
BRADLEY, BOBBY D01105609
BRADLEY, STEVE L D01176416
BRAMWELL, ALLEN A D08337487
BRANCH, VICTOR T D01119259
BRANDY, ROBERT J D01172313
BRAULIO, CESAR D01137885
BRAURIO, ARTURO D01167149

BRAVO, ARGIMIRO D01078047
BREMER, JOSHUA D01186032
BREWER, COREY D01073381
BREWER, JASON P D01055018
BRICHERT, DAVID L D01143469
BRITO, AMERICO D08728177
BROMLEY, MARK D01168433
BROOK, KIMBERLY D01234130
BROOKS, BRYANT K D01234642
BROOKS, DANNAY D D01179183
BROTSCH, DOMINIC A D01142835
BROTSCH, DOMINIC A D01191620
BROUGH, MELISSA D01208362
BROWN JR, WILLIE B D08729324
BROWN, CHRISTOPHE D08731076
BROWN, DANGELO D D01144957
BROWN, DARNELL D01184259
BROWN, DARNELL D01186341
BROWN, DESMOND D01200156
BROWN, ERNEST L D08570435
BROWN, JAMAL D01101044
BROWN, JAMEL D08456928
BROWN, KENNETH B D08571251
BROWN, KIMBERLY D01128981
BROWN, LADORO A D01196396
BROWN, LILLIAN D01220415
BROWN, MARQUISA S D01156341
BROWN, MARSHALL D01088377
BROWN, PRENTIS Q D08642946
BROWN, RANDY D08335155
BROWN, SANDRA D01091159
BROWN, SANDRA D01148116
BROWN, SHANNON D01152108
BROWN, STEPHEN A D01172321
BROWN, TAMMY D01202560
BROWN, TARA D01221790
BROWN, TERELL A C06033100
BROWN, THERRON W D01119723
BROWN, VIRGIL L D08002683
BROWN, WILLIE D01037138
BROWNE, DANIEL D01028496
BROWNING, DANIEL C05972301
BRUGGS, TAVARUS D C05799346
BRUNNER, CRAIG D08561186
BRUNNER, NIJAH D D01087229
BRYANT WARNER, JU D01159663
BRYANT, PATRICK M D01188346
BRYANT, TIMOTHY D08216057
BRYCE, KURT D01208196
BUCARO, JOSEPH A D01193200
BUCIO, SAUL D08728072
BUCIO, SAUL D08729024
BUDZIK, ROBERT D01122244
BUENAVENTURA, RUB D01206541
BUENO, HECTOR D01207799
BUFKIN, JAMARIO D01185389
BUONO, EDUARDO D01233670
BURCZYC, KAMILA D01144571
BURGOS, ODALYS D01169914
BURJA, DAVID D01140228
BURNETT, MARLON L D08022311
BURRELL, JACOB A D01127154
BURRELL, JAMES D D01126019
BURTON, ALEX L C05948648
BURTON, JAVEON J D08728576
BURTON, JONATHAN D01117784
BUSH JR, CECIL D01180354
BUSHARAHIL, FAHD F D01155474
BUSIA, KOFI A D01142559
BUSSELL, AARON D01105970
BUSTAMANTE, JOSE A D07100331
BUSTOS DIAZ, PORFI D01123827
BUTLER, JARVIS D01228238
BUTLER, SHAWN D08021515
BUTT, ZACHARY C06058146
BYRD, AARON C D01127497
BYRD, CALVIN D01127078
BYRD, CORNELL D01186503
BYRD, CORNELL D01186503
BYRD, DANGELO D D01046518
CABRERA, ANTHONY D01158112
CABRERA, ANTONIO D01200298
CADENAS, EDGAR D01188124
CAIN, MARS D01202896
CAJIJAR, NATALIE D08747569
CALAHAN, SHAWN T D01214708
CALDERON, MARIA D01156417
CALDWELL, DEANDRE D01056535
CALHOUN, CHARLES D01073350
CALLEJAS, JOSE D01201017
CALLEROS, JOSE C06026552
CALVA TENELEMA, PE D01142694
CALVIN, ALFRED J D01036376
CAMACHO ESPINOZA, D01214262
CAMARILLO ARROYO, D01066878
CAMERON, APRIL S D01142735
CAMPBELL, CORSICA D01085457
CAMPBELL, PIERRE M D01143067
CAMPBELL, QUENTIN D01105909
CAMPBELL, TIFFANY D01114702
CAMPOS SANCHEZ, J D01190725
CAMPOS SANCHEZ, J D01190787
CAMPOS, BYRON D08727561
CAMPOS, JORGE D01117411
CAMPOS, JUAN F D01122281
CANCHOLA, JUAN M D01090465
CANDELARIA, LUIS D01160655
CANDELARIA, LUIS D01175647
CANELA, RICHARD D08728968
CAREY, RUSSELL A D08230719
CARILLO, MARIO A D01156584
CARL, DERRICT D08238949
CARLOS, RAYMOND C D01156049
CARMONA, JAVIER C06065854
CARPENTER, DIAMON D01188478
CARROLL, AMBER D07866308
CARROLL, ANTHONY D01090440
CARROLL, LAUREN D01087856
CARTAGENA, RICHAR D01185526
CARTER, ANDRE D01234439
CARTER, ANTOINE D01221082
CARTER, JOHNNY L D01119129
CARTER, JULES A D01171213
CARTLEDGE, CLELLA C06035820
CASAS, ALMA D01144539
CASILLAS, ANTONIO D01075008
CASIN, TIMOTHY M D01108827
CASSIDY, AMBER R D01116148
CASSIDY, CARLTON D01227802
CASTANEDA GENERA, C05971741
CASTANEDA, ALFONS D01227489
CASTEEL, RONALD K D01143070
CASTELLANOS, LUIS D01191746
CASTILLO, IVAN F D01157081
CASTILLO, JONATHAN D01144074
CASTILLO, JOSE D01209336
CASTILLO, NOEL R D01055940
CASTRO VELASQUEZ, D01106616
CASTRO, CARLOS D01122744
CASTRO, CRISTIAN D01086106
CASTRO, EMILIO D01207331
CASTRO, HECTOR D08595480
CASTRO, ROLANDO D01201739
CATALAN, ALEJANDR D01133579
CATCHINGS, RAKEEM D01176137
CAVER, TRYCE D06503349
CAZARES, EMILIO C05899889
CENTENO, JOSHUA D01224152
CENTENO, MISAEL C05796146
CENTENO, NAFTALI D01060771
CERON SILVA, MARIB D01146367
CERVANTES, EDURAD D08729293
CERVANTES, ERICK D01106074
CERVANTES, ROBERT D01090975
CEVALLOS, JUAN D01221764
CHACON, ANTONIO C06006693
CHAHOUATI, TARIK D01123577
CHAIDEZ, ANTONIO E D01036836
CHAMBERS, DAVID D01079177
CHAMBERS, RICHARD D01172704
CHAPMAN, CHRISTOP C05948589
CHAPOL SILVERIO, RI D01122006

CHAU, KAM D01065281
CHAVERS, EDGAR D01128384
CHAVEZ BRITO, PABL D01201982
CHAVEZ GARCIA, SOI D01157037
CHAVEZ GONZALEZ, A D01193902
CHAVEZ HARO, ARMA D01135208
CHAVEZ, ALEJANDRO D01088811
CHAVEZ, CESAR D08101779
CHAVEZ, JENRRI G D01097827
CHAVEZ, JOSEFINA D01137804
CHAVEZ, LIRIO D01088058
CHAVEZ, OMAR D08022278
CHAVEZ, RAUL C06037015
CHEN, JIA H D08728429
CHIPPS, SEAN A D01118832
CHISM, MICHAEL D01183121
CHOGLLO QUIZHPI, S D01114283
CHOI, HANNYL L D01146422
CHOI, SUNG H C06015114
CHOJNOWSKI, ANTHO C05899170
CHRISTIANSON, AMAN D01201424
CHRISTMAN, ARTURO D01115350
CHRISTO, PERRY E D01116083
CHRYSTMAS, RAYKIM D08337480
CISNEROS, SERGIO A D01183222
CLANCY, MARGARET D01127683
CLARK, CORTE C05786994
CLARK, DAVID L D01144785
CLARK, JEREMY D01203101
CLARK, MARK D01118495
CLARK, RODNEY C C05746561
CLARK, TEVIN D01202975
CLARK, TREYMANE D D01076323
CLARKE, JEREMY D01220861
CLAYTON, CORY D01151609
CLAYTON, SAMUEL L D01158389
CLEMMONS, YUSEF A D01171597
CLINE, CAMERON C D01036412
CLUCHEY, ANTHONY D08727680
COATS, TAIJAH M D01042556
COBARRUVIAS GUTIE D01119712
COBBIN, JERRY B D01180476
COBBINS, DARELL D01186945
COBBS, JACOBYA D01169359
COFFER, KIMBERLY D01135280
COFY, STEPHANIE D01209813
COKA, DAVID A D01066978
COLBERT, CARLINGT D01024273
COLE, CLARENCE D01099871
COLE, EDWARD L C06033168
COLE, MICHAEL A D01089261
COLE, WILLIE D01212979
COLLIER, GIOVANNI J D01138923
COLLINS, GREGORY D08729267
COLLINS, MICHAEL C06030379
COLLINS, MONTARION D01171630
COLLINS, TROY D01209057
COLON, FELIX A D01197004
COLUNGA, ANDREW D01176523
COLUNGA, MANUEL D01176524
CONEY, MACIO B D01140281
CONLEY, CHENAVIAS D01105523
CONNER, DOMINIQUE C05954845
CONNER, KYLE D01182193
CONRAD, TIMOTHY L D01072141
CONTRERAS, EVERAD D01178954
CONTRERAS, JOSE A D01200868
CONWAY, JAMES H D01034689
COOLEY, KESHAWNTI C06029927
COOPER, BARBARA D01136931
COPE, DALTON J D01119385
CORBETT, IAN N D01026110
CORDONA, EFREN E D01227804
CORNELIOUS, DALE D01208363
CORONA AVILA, IVAN D01178479
CORONA MORALES, D D01118303
CORONA, JUAN D01215516
CORONEL, ALEJANDR D01092458
CORRAL, ERIC D01063417
CORRALES, ANTONIO D01036794
CORRALES, JOSE E D01158312
CORTES, ADRIAN D01157087
CORTES, JUAN E D01147713
CORTES, JULIO C D01172403
CORTES, VALENTIN C05928777
CORTEZ, ALEXIS D01156714
CORTEZ, ANGEL D01206359
CORTEZ, DUFFY D08456967
CORTEZ, JAZMINE D08614802
CORTEZ, JOSE L D08725077
CORTEZ, PABLO I D01142708
CORTINA, ADRIAN D08729172
COSTELLO, SONNY D01027447
COSTELLO, SONNY D01170195
COTTON, ANTIONE L D01144109
COTTON, TOMECKA D01179181
COTTRELL, CHRISHA D01095936
COUCH, FREDERICK A D08022138
COURTNEY, KELLY D08602792
COVINGTON, TREMAI D01036998
COW, IONIS C06019134
COWAN, MARIO D08335346
COX, CHAKEAMM C D08614565
COZART, ALONZO D08614890
COZZA, BRIAN J D01159017
CRAIG, LEONARD D01119250
CRATSLEY, CONNOR D01027138
CRAVENS, LAWRENC D01184878
CRAWL, DELEGANCE D01172614
CREAMER, ANTONIO D01085431
CREED, STEVEN K D08697205
CREGAN, CARLOS D D01158335
CRIDLO, JAME D08443781
CRISOFORO, HUERTA D01162285
CRISTERNA, MICHELL D01157288
CROMARTIE, LEVI C05907307
CROOK, DERRICK C05746565
CROSS, DOMINIC A D08334166
CRUZ MURILLO, LUIS D01106749
CRUZ SALAZAR, EDGA D01147562
CRUZ, ALEXIS D01090963
CRUZ, ENGELBERT D08727710
CRUZ, EUSTACIO D01188078
CRUZ, GEORGE D08729161
CRUZ, PABLO D01128972
CRUZ, RICARDO D01061759
CUAMANI, JOSE D01024687
CUEVAS, MICHELLE A D01119353
CULBERSON, MAURIC D01140646
CULLINA, EVAN W C06029929
CUNNINGHAM, LUIS A D01193900
CUNNINGHAM, MICHA D01170399
CURTIS, DEMORCUS T D01146349
CZEPIEL, PIOTR D01090341
DABOBROV, BOSKO D01091463
DAGANS, BRANDON T D01119740
DAHABREH, MUHAMM D01090523
DAILEY, LEMONE D01186865
DAILY, BRANDON P D01146437
DAMERON, GINO D01184988
DAMPF, JACOB C D01065931
DANINO, TOMAR J D01148707
DARABAN, DENISA D01115812
DARDEN, PERRIER D01178254
DARWISH, ANAS D01143465
DAULER, JAMES D01101917
DAVIDSON, ANGEL L D01170165
DAVILA, FERNANDO R D01130189
DAVILA, JUAN A D01128549
DAVILA, PEDRO A C05900385
DAVIS, ANTWON L D01172748
DAVIS, DEVON M D08021674
DAVIS, JAMES D01221665
DAVIS, JENIKA D01180462
DAVIS, LATRINA D01210568
DAVIS, MARIO D01105993
DAVIS, MICHAEL D01221829
DAVIS, MICHAEL D D01168605
DAWSON, AARON P D08662986
DAY, CHRISTOPHER D01206304
DE YOUNG, GEORGIE D01190523
DEBERRY JR, MARVIN D01127341

DEBRACH, AARON D01179173
DEBRAH, AARON A C06065920
DEL CARMEN, ANSEL D01182885
DEL RIZZO, ANDREA D01183578
DELAO, ALEJANDRO D08728115
DELAPAZ, AURELIO D01036185
DELAPAZ, FRANCISCO D08761102
DELAROSA, MEDELIN D01190543
DELAROSA, PAOLA D01169685
DELATORRE, OSCAR D01201512
DELEON, SALVADOR D01140863
DELGADO, BRENDA D01166004
DELGADO, EDWARD D01172691
DELGADO, ESMERALD D01144251
DELGADO, HERBERTO D01041806
DELGADO, TIFFANY M D01204715
DENT, KEVIN D01200928
DEVALLE, NANCY D01158440
DIAMANTOUROS, JOH D01033186
DIAZ AGUILAR, FLORE D08600023
DIAZ DELAVEGA, ENRI D01106932
DIAZ OCAMPO, IGNAC D01157730
DIAZ, CHRISTOPHER D08640795
DIAZ, GLORIA S D01142791
DIAZ, JOSE D08674892
DIAZ, WILLIAM J D01117441
DICKENSON, RICHAR D01183183
DIGGS, MARTINE D08021492
DIGGS, MARTINES D08021364
DIGILIO, FRANK C D01089466
DINOLFO, ANTHONY P C06029921
DIRBAS, FADI S D01143077
DITTMER, DAWN M D01090865
DOBBINS, SELENA M D01106494
DODD, JAQUAN D D08712116
DOHERTY, LUC J D01068394
DOMINGUEZ GARCIA, D01127593
DOMINGUEZ MELEND D01144992
DOMINGUEZ MELEND D01176430
DOMINGUEZ, FELIPE D01146604
DOMINGUEZ, JAIME D08642944
DOMINGUEZ, PORTFIL D01116532
DOMINGUEZ, RODRIG D01167072
DOMINIQUEZ, SERGIO D01080632
DONAHOW, MARCUS D01195751
DONOHOE, MICHAEL D01179265
DONS, JERMAINE D D01183125
DORADO, JUAN C D01123516
DORNER, KYLE B D01090426
DOSEFF, SAMUAL B D01087046
DOSIMONE, ANTHONY D01204218
DOTSON, DEANGELO D08561191
DOTY, PIERRE D08275920
DOUGLAS, RICARDO D01146314
DOUGLAS, WILLIE D D01122747
DOWNS, HAZEL M D01137891
DRAGOSZ, MARC W D06639682
DRAKES, CORDALE D01159175
DREVETZKI, TABITHA D08257626
DUARTE, DARWIN U D01193598
DUBSON, DYLAN G C05948588
DUBYK, OLEH D01148450
DUCASSE, DRIKO D01148269
DUDA, ROBERTAS D01168415
DUDLEY, VANQUIZE D01176529
DUMKE, RICHARD D01144498
DUNBAR, KEVIN N D01122556
DUNCAN, JEREMY R D08706268
DUNKEL, GLENN J D01158659
DUONG, CALVIN H C05972454
DURANT, EDWARD D08021657
DURR, KEENAN M D01176155
DYKAS JR, ROBERT J D01087823
DZIABA, JANUSZ D01204147
ECHEVARRIA, JAVIER D01142913
EDWARDS, TARANICA D01151486
EL GHOUL, AHMAD S D01076288
ELENO, JOSEFA D01077489
ELLIOT, STEVEN B D01055698
ELLIS, HARRISON D01182073
ELNINEIRI, OLIVIA D01143801
ELY, BRUCE D C06065889
ELY, RACHEL D01144613
ELZY, THOMAS D01128062
EPPERSON, JACQUELI D01206370
ERICK, KENDALL L D01143768
ESCALANTE, WILFRE D01013092
ESCAMILLA, FRANCIS D08599714
ESCAMILLA, JUAN B D01170827
ESCHMAN, BRENTON D01123559
ESCOBAR RIOS, DANI D01091872
ESCOTO, JOSE D08736085
ESPARZA, LAURA E D01141788
ESPARZA, LUIS A D01036789
ESPARZA, THALIA D01229753
ESPINOSA LOPEZ, MA D01130705
ESPINOZA CRUZ, MAR D01148280
ESSEX, DONTER M D07349260
ESSEX, SHAWN D01203019
ESTIEMERA, JESSICA D01190620
ESTRADA, ANTONIO D01163007
ESTRADA, RICARDO D01183196
EVANS, ANTHONY D08444337
EVANS, ESSAE L D01021526
EVANS, HERSHEL D01196371
EVERSLEY, FRYON D01234622
EXSON, RAHSUAN D01184801
FABBRI, PETER M D01076515
FABIAN CRUZ, FRANCI D01172185
FANNING, ERIC J D01092954
FARMILANT, FELIPA D01115112
FARRELL, BRIDGET L D01073986
FARRIS, ELBART D01138702
FEAZELL, ANISA I D01118532
FEBRES MEDINA, RIC D01090503
FEDORCHUK, OLHA D01067957
FELDEN, JAMES D01213002
FELICIANO, BIANCA D01103073
FELLS, PAUL D01219561
FELLS, PAUL C D08561130
FERNANDEZ, JORGE D01158727
FIACCHINO, ANTHONY D01219359
FIELD, MARTIN H D01147405
FIELDS, TYRECE C05783532
FIELDS, TYRECE C05783533
FINLEY, BRUCE D08337498
FINLEY, KEELA D01023159
FISH, ELIZABETH D08628908
FITZSIMMONS, MICHA D01119318
FLACH, PAUL K C06024641
FLEISCHER, KURT C06024608
FLEITES, JALYNA A C05971942
FLORES DELALUZ, GU D01122019
FLORES PEREZ, ALEX D01045298
FLORES, AURELIO D01132035
FLORES, BRYAN D01106815
FLORES, JESUS A D07846212
FLORES, JOHNNY D01035249
FLORES, JOSE A D01052446
FLORES, MARIA J D01179749
FLORES, RENE D01193997
FLORES, ROSA D01116667
FLORES, VIRGINIA D01138913
FLOWER, SHEILA D01062588
FLOYD, ROBERT D01228930
FORD, ORLANDO D01022642
FORNOWSKI, ELYSSA D01144462
FOSHEE, LENARD D08021361
FOSTER, RICHARD L D01215396
FOSTER, RONALD T D08690145
FOUCHER, PIERRE A D01042638
FOURTE, KADEYICH E D01180099
FOWLER, RONNY D01047417
FOWLER, TROY A C05972433
FOX, CLARENCE L D01112149
FRAGOSO, YASMEEN D08661846
FRANCA, SANDRA D01137004
FRANCO, RAFAEL G D01229380
FRAUSTO, FRANCISC D08457011
FRAUSTO, FRANCISC D01176311
FRAZIER, REGINALD R D01061468
FRAZIER, VERNICE V D01176399

FREDERICK, JACKIE R D01128490
FREEMAN JR, GILBER D01128854
FREEMAN, MARC D01154832
FREEMAN, RAYSHOU D01157752
FREIRE YANEZ, JENN D01207392
FREITES, FANEZBAIS D01185037
FRENCH, ARTHUR S D08538238
FREYMAN, PAUL T D08275981
FREYTES, JOSUE D01158055
FRIEDMAN, TIMOTHY D01106799
FROEHLING, LOREN D01209936
FUENTES RODRIGUEZ D01116128
FUENTES, VICTORIA D01170175
FUERTE DOMINGUEZ, D01169071
FUERTES OCAMPO, J D01195456
GABARRETE MARTINE D01179923
GABRIEL, LUKASZ D01200916
GABRIERA, RENATA D01159722
GAGE, FRANKLIN E D01118951
GAINES, ANGEL C06036283
GAINES, ARIELLE J D01047223
GALASSO, STEVEN D01204118
GALEANA SOBERAN, D01188522
GALLAGHER, MICHAE D01221661
GALLAGHER, MICHAE D01184566
GALLIVAN, PATRICK B D01115596
GALLOWAY JR, CHAR D01044000
GALVAN, JUSTIN J D01159080
GALVAN, MICHAEL D01144910
GALVEZ, RAUL D01036766
GAMA, CARLOS R D01036403
GANCIUC, ELENA D01148939
GANNON, THOMAS D08456837
GARAY, JUAN D01123798
GARCIA MARTINEZ, M D01076505
GARCIA SANDOVAL, E D08728015
GARCIA TEPOX, GILB D01124774
GARCIA, ALEJANDRO D01195868
GARCIA, ANTHONY N D01073253
GARCIA, ARTURO N D08728322
GARCIA, CARMEN D01195759
GARCIA, CINDY P D01195660
GARCIA, EDGAR D01185089
GARCIA, FABIAN D01090603
GARCIA, FRANCISCO D01115948
GARCIA, FROYLON D01209475
GARCIA, G R D01190604
GARCIA, GEORGE A D01144452
GARCIA, HECTOR D01036315
GARCIA, MARIA D01148144
GARCIA, MARLON D01183634
GARCIA, MICHELLE D01117662
GARCIA, NICOLE D08727616
GARCIA, PEDRO D01206866
GARCIA, RAUL C05916556
GARCIA, ROGER M C05972733
GARCIA, RUFINO D08727674
GARCIA, SANDRA D01036496
GARCIA, SERVANDO D01215701
GARCIDUENAS, ISRAE D08317007
GARDINER, CANDRA L D01206791
GARDNER, KENNETH C06032766
GARDNER, THADDEU D01228554
GARDUNO, RICARDO D08728168
GARIBAY, JIOVANNE J D01206824
GARNER, TROY J D01191435
GARRETT, JAYLES D01208622
GARRISON, JENNIFER D01140336
GARTH, LAFAYETTE K D01178693
GASIENICA, WOJCIEC C06012169
GATLIN, ANTHONY J C05964820
GAVINA, KELVIN D01123311
GAZAWNAA, JENAD H D01141522
GBADERBA, BOLAWA D01106549
GEE, DARKESCE D01148867
GELDERMAN, JAMES D01148369
GERDEL, TOMASZ D01106321
GHOLFH, AHMAD M D01110372
GIBSON CLARK, SEAN D01146671
GIBSON, CORTEZ D D01061778
GIBSON, NADINE C D01196853
GIBSON, REGINALD D01171593
GIL GATICA, JUAN Y D01106716
GIL, CARLOS D01090990
GILBERT, STEFAWN D08561081
GILES, AERON J D01140881
GILLESPIE, PATRICK D08695386
GILMORE, KENTON A D01086545
GINGRICH, WILLIAM D01209773
GIST, JATNAN D01200882
GLADNEY, SHARON D08730778
GLENN, DEON D01064690
GLENN, DEON D01161059
GLINSEY, JEREMIAH D01025968
GLOOR, JACOB D01138719
GLOVER, BRANDON D01200583
GODINEZ, GUILLERM D01147636
GOEDKEN, MICHAEL J C06016379
GOLDEN III, CHARLES D01128475
GOLDMAN, MAURICE D01168816
GOLZ, PHILLIP A D01148301
GOMEZ ALEMAN, ADR D08600347
GOMEZ CORTEZ, ISAB D01156449
GOMEZ VERDIN, JUAN D01167034
GOMEZ, ALBERTO D08317098
GOMEZ, ANGEL D01195776
GOMEZ, FRANK D01183773
GOMEZ, JERONIMO D01208767
GOMEZ, JORGE A D01130741
GOMEZ, JUAN A D01068326
GONSALES, GERARD D01204252
GONZALEZ ANTONIO, D01158498
GONZALEZ GARCIA, L D01157248
GONZALEZ LEANDR, F D01063798
GONZALEZ, ADRIAN J D01147565
GONZALEZ, ALEJAND D01176389
GONZALEZ, ANGEL D01123989
GONZALEZ, ANGELIC D01208683
GONZALEZ, ANJELICA D01208682
GONZALEZ, ANNA D08728197
GONZALEZ, CHARLES D01159774
GONZALEZ, CHRISTIA C05355447
GONZALEZ, EFRAIN D01208525
GONZALEZ, ENRIQUE D01123033
GONZALEZ, ESAU S D01202339
GONZALEZ, FERNAND D01123361
GONZALEZ, HELADIO D01116154
GONZALEZ, ISRAEL G C05947290
GONZALEZ, JOSE D01067201
GONZALEZ, LAWRENC D01190685
GONZALEZ, LOUIS A D01159684
GONZALEZ, LUIS D01208973
GONZALEZ, MANUEL D08727858
GONZALEZ, NIKKO R C06024621
GONZALEZ, PABLO L D08665106
GONZALEZ, RAFAEL D01110324
GONZALEZ, TOMAS D01157784
GONZALEZ, VICTOR E D01073200
GOOCH, GLEN D D01085099
GOODMAN, STEPHANI D01056688
GOODWIN, AUGUSTA D01183751
GOODWIN, WILLIAM L D08681956
GORDON, MICHAEL S D08728127
GOSTON, ANTWAN D01188357
GOULD, SHARON H D01148246
GRABOWSKI, KAMIL D01111178
GRABSKI, DANIEL D01221338
GRACE, ASHLEY L D01112885
GRAHAM, DONOVAN D01185054
GRAHNKE, GARY C D01089375
GRAJEK, ASHLEY M D01026181
GRANT, ALTRAE D08614786
GRANT, KENYATTA D01077808
GRAY, APRIL L D01076840
GRAY, EDWARD J D01180426
GRAY, LARRY D01117894
GRAY, MATTHEW J D08695376
GRAYER, CLEMENT D01200079
GREEN, BRANDON D01209820
GREEN, BRITNEY D01182684
GREEN, DAVID C05855832
GREEN, ERIC D01186606

GREEN, KESHAWN S D07846254
GREEN, MARCUS D D01061772
GREEN, PAULA D01228926
GREEN, STANLEY J D01055149
GREGORI, PAUL M D01002237
GRESHAM, DEIDRA M D01141944
GRESHAM, MARCO A D01181698
GRIFFIN, ASHA D01117451
GRIFFIN, BAILEY D D01168839
GRIFFIN, TERRELE D08238919
GRIFFIN, TERRELE D08238938
GRIGSBY, VERSEY K D01172368
GRIMA III, CHARLES P D01140824
GRISBY, CARLTON D01185568
GROLL, MARK R D01142781
GUADARRAMA OLVE, D01228087
GUAMAN, LUIS D01188138
GUARDADO, ALEXAND D01070222
GUEL, MARCOS D01213438
GUERRA, SALVADOR D01119756
GUERRERO, JOSE D01022667
GUERRERO, PATRICIA D01207817
GUESS, ROBIN A D08614782
GUIJOSA, RAUL D01035218
GULDSTON, ALONZO D08481162
GULLEY, ANTRON D01156281
GUPTA, LIVER D01144598
GUTIERREZ HERRERA D01159083
GUTIERREZ, FRANCIS D01036994
GUTIERREZ, GERARD C05899881
GUTIERREZ, MARIA D01119517
GUTIERREZ, MICHAEL D08753942
GUZMAN PANTOJA, D D01206463
GUZMAN, JAIME D01140945
GUZMAN, JESSE D01001410
GUZMAN, JOSE D01208862
GUZMAN, SEBASTIAN D01116238
GUZMAN, SEGUNDO T D01195768
HABOUBAKAN, CARDE D01227446
HADDAD, RAMI A C06036175
HAGAR, KEVIN M D01138491
HAGERMANN, REGINA D01178945
HAJI, STEPHEN C D01127407
HALE, VINCENT D01124327
HALL, DEVONTE D D01036448
HALL, KAREN D01152006
HALLEY, CAPRICE C D01107484
HAMAD, IBRAHIM H D01090449
HAMDAN, KHALID A D01140880
HAMEED, ADNAN A D01118643
HAMILTON, TAMMY D01016320
HAMMAUDA, OMAR A D01055006
HAMMONDS, SHAWN D01118966
HAMPTON, JACOB D01164250
HAMPTON, KIERA C D01128114
HAN, YONA Z D01148284
HANADEH, MARIA M D01140149
HANAFORD, ROBERT D01052118
HANAHAN, WILLIAM G C05744375
HANLEY, GARRETT P D01138850
HANLEY, THOMAS D01191255
HARALDSEN, TIMOTH D08456947
HARALDSEN, TIMOTH D07846259
HARALSON, JOSHUA D01111800
HARD, CHARLES D01184253
HARDEN, REGINALD D07846235
HARDIMON, DEMOND D01042574
HARDWICK, RAY D D01056514
HARKIN, DERON D01213251
HARMON, MALIK D01056289
HARPER, LATOYA D01140673
HARPER, LOTOYA D01140672
HARRIS, ANGELA R D01117462
HARRIS, DEVORE D01172424
HARRIS, JAMAINE D D01128415
HARRIS, JERMAINE T D01144950
HARRIS, JOHN D01085011
HARRIS, MARCEL D01186391
HARRIS, PIERRE D01182728
HARRIS, SAMMIE D08021528
HARRIS, SHAUN P D01159917
HARRIS, TAMIKA R D01180465
HARRIS, THERESA D D01005299
HARRIS, TONY E D01104198
HARRIS, TRAMAINE C06033094
HART, STEVEN M C05934107
HARTNETT, SCOTT L C06013143
HARVEY, ANTHONY D01172398
HASAN, OMAR S D01089458
HASSAN, SYED S D01188094
HATCHER, MARSHAW D01196200
HATHORNE, NAPOLEO D01184313
HATTAR, EYAD N D01140929
HAUAD, JACOB R D01107580
HAWKINS, ANTHONY D01203100
HAWKINS, MARCO M D08021481
HAYES, ARCHIE D D01076520
HAYES, DARREN C D01118881
HAYES, DIANDRE M D01142166
HAYES, KENNETTA D01209977
HAYES, TYRONE D01212861
HAYMOND, DEARREA D01183287
HAYNES, LARRY D01183403
HAYNES, SHERRHON D07866139
HAZZARD, JOSHUA D08614807
HBAISHA, SHADI M D01143124
HEAD, LEROY D01088358
HEATLEY, EDWIN D01229005
HEMRY, JAMES D01143714
HENDERSON, EARL L D01143928
HENDRIX, CYNNIECE D01112697
HENDRIX, WILLIE D01168717
HENRY, CARL D01143964
HENRY, GILBERT E D01092746
HERIBERTO, MORALE D01162763
HERNANDEZ ALTAMIR D01169364
HERNANDEZ CRUZ, F D01193303
HERNANDEZ FELIX, G D01204608
HERNANDEZ FLORES, C05907232
HERNANDEZ FLORES, D08729422
HERNANDEZ JIMINEZ, D01200085
HERNANDEZ PADIL, J D01082845
HERNANDEZ PADIL, J D01082845
HERNANDEZ RAMOS, D01163367
HERNANDEZ, ARMAN D01221037
HERNANDEZ, ASHLEY D08642893
HERNANDEZ, BERNAN D01144155
HERNANDEZ, BLANCA D01227676
HERNANDEZ, FERNAN D01036278
HERNANDEZ, FERNAN D01101742
HERNANDEZ, FERNAN D01123387
HERNANDEZ, ISRAEL D08727726
HERNANDEZ, JOSE C D01112698
HERNANDEZ, JOSE L D01141245
HERNANDEZ, LUCERO D01114314
HERNANDEZ, LUCIO D08760790
HERNANDEZ, LUIS F D08729256
HERNANDEZ, MANUEL C06070807
HERNANDEZ, MARGA D01154622
HERNANDEZ, NELSON D01035208
HERNANDEZ, PABLO D01121506
HERNANDEZ, PATRICI D01156232
HERNANDEZ, RAFAEL D01073203
HERNANDEZ, RENE D08728192
HERNANDEZ, RICARD D08456390
HERNANDEZ, ROLAND D01193746
HERNANDEZ, SAMEK D01160743
HERNS, ERIC T D01140638
HERRERA MARCOS, L D01073917
HERRERA PORTILLO, D01158939
HERRERA, JULIAN D D08729441
HERRERA, LUIS F D01159226
HERRERA, RAQUEL D01137221
HERRERA, TATYANA D01176043
HERRION, VERNON D08335345
HERRON, RICHARD W D01178323
HERVEY, RYAN D01181286
HESKIN, THOMAS P D01130529
HESS, RONALD A D01208112
HESTER, JUAWAUN D01093225
HIBBLER, HOLLI L D01193840
HICKEY, DENNIS P D01141920
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HICKS, ROMAINE D D01061795
HIGUEUEDO GUERRO D01061800
HILL, ANDRE D01209776
HILL, ANTHONY J D08713558
HILL, LAJUAN D08561142
HILL, WHITNEY T D01179754
HILLARD, MARTELL P D01060525
HILSON, BEVERLY J D01202621
HINKHOUSE, JOSEPH D08101799
HIPPLEHEUSUR, STEP D01190622
HITCHCOCK, JANESTA D07865817
HOGAN, DANIEL E D01156838
HOLGUIN, DAVID D01156769
HOLLERWAY, MARQUI D01191765
HOLLIE, ROSCOE D08614764
HOLLOWAY, LAVELL D01128467
HOLLY, MARQUES D01090013
HOLMES, BREANDON D01148631
HOLMES, JOHNEZ J D01138569
HOLMES, REGAN S D01085565
HOMEYER, RALPH E D01148911
HONG, MINSU D01158923
HOOKS, CARMISHIA L D07866102
HOPSON, DEANDRIA D01228150
HOSKINS, JAMAHL D08727526
HOSKINS, KAMAL D01219313
HOSKINS, RICKEESHA D01005816
HOWARD, JOSHUA D01208010
HOWARD, MYLES D01127596
HOWARD, STEZEN D01082647
HOWELL, DWIGHT C05964512
HOYNES, RAYMOND D08728608
HUDSON, DARRYL G D01004260
HUDSON, RENDON I D01168252
HUERTA BATIZ, LUIS J D01158518
HUERTA, FRANCISCO D01193107
HUERTA, OSCAR D01116160
HUEY, KENNETH L D01179941
HUFF, LARRY K D01002246
HUFF, LARRY K D01002247
HUGH, ROBERT C D01047425
HUGHES, TEJAY D01201210
HURD, ROBIN D01215986
HUSSAIN, BATTROZ D01148163
HUSSAIN, RUWAID K D01170562
HUTCHINSON, RYAN P D01106501
HUYNIT, QUOC H D08681933
IANNANTONE, JAMES D01202254
IBAREZ, NICHOLAS D08498120
IBARRA, ARMANDO D01207852
IBARRA, FERNANDA C D01105502
IBARRA, FRANCISCO D01179386
IBARRA, ROGELIO D01123330
IBISI, DANI D01147397
ILAHI, ABDULLAH D08632450
IM, ANDY H C05819659
INDUKURI, SAILAJA K D08755910
INGRAM, CHARLES A D01190503
INGRAM, CHRISTOPH D07654162
INGRAM, WILLIE E D01172064
IRAZOQUE, ARNULFO C06032880
IRONS, TIFFANY N C06033598
IRVING, DEJON D01141904
IRVING, JUSTICE A D01115237
IRVING, RAUL D01234412
IRZSA, ANA M D01106310
ISIFAN, AHMED D01167720
ISLASCERON, RENE D01060362
ITURBIDE, ISAAC D01053033
IVANOVA, VIKTORIYA D01148442
IVANS, DANIEL M D01091718
JABLONSKI, CHRISTO D01170775
JABLONSKI, CHRISTO D01190702
JABLONSKI, CHRISTO D01190703
JACKIEWICZ, ROBERT D01143355
JACKSON WILSON, M D01127462
JACKSON, ALEXANDE D01158042
JACKSON, ANTWON D01172515
JACKSON, BENJAMIN D01221207
JACKSON, CORNELIU D01131221
JACKSON, HENRY J D01087486
JACKSON, JAMES D01220759
JACKSON, JAVIER D01168594
JACKSON, JESSIE D01156539
JACKSON, KENON M D01170329
JACKSON, LEE D08721506
JACKSON, OBRIEN R D01106612
JACKSON, RAKIM D08716923
JACKSON, ROBERT D01094039
JACKSON, WALTER D01099732
JACOB, TIFFANY M D01204108
JAIMES, SULEIMA D01193100
JAIMEZ, MARIO L D01141558
JAKOVLEVAS, LINAS D01144146
JAMES, ANTONIO D01220860
JAMES, DWAYNE R D01106422
JAMES, JEREMY R D01128005
JAMES, LAMOND D01088693
JAMES, LATHAN D01219686
JAMES, MATTHEW F D01193939
JAMES, NAJEE D D01178113
JAMISON JR, WILLIAM D01180558
JANEK, MIKE S D01051390
JANSEN, KEITH E C06038398
JARAD, MUHAMMAD J D01090464
JARAD, MUHAMMAD J D01090495
JARADAT, MOHAMAD D01170263
JARAMILLO, HERIBER D01061762
JARAMILLO, MANUEL D01195157
JARAMILLO, SHENIA D01193320
JEFFERSON, JAMAL D01082398
JEFFERSON, KAYLA D01208957
JEFFERSON, TREYVO D01171171
JEFFERSON, TRISTAN D01208388
JENKINS, ROBERT L D01108571
JENKINSON, DANIEL J D01194211
JEWEH, CHALVIN R D08690049
JIMENEZ CRUZ, ALVIS D01237562
JIMENEZ, ALEJANDRO D01165408
JIMENEZ, DIEGO D01044806
JIMENEZ, ENRIQUE D01106870
JIMENEZ, FRANCISCO D01105957
JIMENEZ, GUNTER D01093296
JIMENEZ, ISAIAS D01176726
JIMENEZ, JORGE D01123426
JIMENEZ, JOSEPH O D01112535
JIMENEZ, KAREN R D01148419
JIMENEZ, LEONARD D01206027
JIMENEZ, RITA D01202989
JIMENEZ, SAUL D01036907
JOHNSON, ANTONIO D01148215
JOHNSON, BRANDI L D01158216
JOHNSON, BRANDON D01158587
JOHNSON, CHRISTOP D01118546
JOHNSON, CLAUDE L D08238931
JOHNSON, COLBERT D01179389
JOHNSON, DANIEL J D06916753
JOHNSON, DEJA D D01157163
JOHNSON, DEMAURIS D01190166
JOHNSON, DENNIS D01228855
JOHNSON, DIMETRI C06033166
JOHNSON, DWAYNE A D08020980
JOHNSON, EARNEST D01206890
JOHNSON, FRANK G D08104358
JOHNSON, GARY D01219880
JOHNSON, JEREMY D D01180927
JOHNSON, JUANDRIA D01220827
JOHNSON, KAMIEN D01157897
JOHNSON, LARRY D01174462
JOHNSON, MARLON J D01178599
JOHNSON, MARQUIS D01081407
JOHNSON, MESSIAH T D01087135
JOHNSON, PATRICK D01215619
JOHNSON, RANDY L D01159559
JOHNSON, RODNEY D D07865897
JOHNSON, RONALD D01101959
JOHNSON, SACQUELL D08760623
JOHNSON, STEVEN L D01171559
JOHNSON, THOMAS J D01204773
JOHNSON, VRIGIL D08561134
JOINTER, ANTUWAN D01221480
JONES, ADRIAN D01200600
JONES, ADRIAN M D01171535
JONES, BOBBY D01206004
JONES, CHIQUITA M D08257844
JONES, CORNELIUS A D01146695
JONES, DARREN C D08759859
JONES, DASHON D08716927
JONES, DEMETRIUS A D01119772
JONES, ERIKA M D01180384
JONES, JAMARIO S D01172281
JONES, KERNETHA L D01156682
JONES, KIMBERLY L D01142767
JONES, LADONNA D01167047
JONES, LEONDRY R D01127374
JONES, NICKOLE P D01046242
JONES, REGINALD D D01141562
JONES, RICHARD D08238937
JONES, SHARESE L C05899879
JONES, SHAUNTA L D01174921
JONES, TORSSECIA D01153363
JONES, VERN D08334103
JORDAN, ANDRE F D08335154
JORDAN, DEONDRAY D01106496
JORDAN, JAMERL C D08729423
JORDAN, JAMES D01134142
JORDAN, TIARA D01144256
JORDEN, NATHANIEL D01044080
JOSHI, SAMIR D01201258
JOUDEH, ZAID D01143667
JOVANOVIC, ZORICA D01074789
JUAREZ, JOSE D01153136

JUDKINS, GREGORY D D01168817
JULIAN, ADAM D01141714
JURAGAN, RAIMEY D01116137
KABAT, KRISTOPHER D01180810
KADOUS, MOHAMMAD D01143813
KAEHLER, JOSHUA M D01112239
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OKEEFE, RYAN D01209841
OKEEFE, RYAN D01209841
OLAYO, MARIA D01157135
OLESKIV, ANDRIY R D01124534
OLIVE, SELENA D08728380
OLIVER, TOMMY L D01092144
OLIVER, VERNON D01085880
OLIVERO, ADRIAN N D01176691
OLLIE, CLEVELAND D01159454
OLSEN, JOSHUA D C06016391
OLSZANSKI, KRISTINA D01207790
OLVERA, JOSE E D01106061
OLVERA, VICTOR D01159092
OLVIO, JANET D01233586
ONEAL, YARII A D08020982
ORLANDO, NELSON V D01176375
ORLIC, BORKO C06054260
OROPEZA REA, MANU D01107117
OROZCO BAUTISTA, J D01176803
ORRICKI, BRIAN C D01072155
ORTEGA ARREOLA, J D01142968
ORTEGA, ALVARO D D01159093
ORTEGA, PABLO X D01112943
ORTIZ BERDECIA, NIT D01178102
ORTIZ, EDRIAN D01215251
ORTIZ, FILIBERTO C06033518
ORTIZ, ISMAEL A D01158443
ORTIZ, JOSEPH D01237299
ORTIZ, WANDA D01156076
ORTONEDA, JAMES D01094005
OSBORN, LONNIE W D01147551
OSBORNE, ZACHARY D01127042
OSORIO, JESUS A D08728009
OSVATH, THOMAS J D01092891
OTTEN, KATELYN R D08755031
OTTERMAN, NICOLE R D01088424
OVERTON, CHARRON D08703881
OWEN, CHRISTOPHER D01056536
PACHECO, ALISON D01050977
PACHECO, MARIA M D01074536
PACIORA, JOZEF D01107406
PADILLA, EFRAIN D01159657
PADILLA, JONATHAN F C06023743
PADILLA, JUAN D08728073
PADILLA, LUIS D01065275
PADILLA, RAYMUNDO D01159658
PADILLA, VICTOR D08729199
PALACIOS, JASON D08727407
PALAKAITIS, KENNET D01169286
PALOMERA, ADOLFO D01241167
PARK, CHRISTOPHER D01147402
PARKER, JEREMY W D08570647
PARKER, ROBERT D01213621
PARRA, ANTONIO J D08729395
PARRA, VERONICA D01090670
PARRISH, ENTEGRITY D01130360
PASTURCZAK, JOSHU D01158270
PATEL, HATSH D01107531
PATEL, NAYAN V D08743624
PATEL, NEHUL D01089517
PATINO CISNEROS, B D01085724
PATINO GOMEZ, JAVI D08466918
PATINO, AMPELIO S D01090890
PATINO, CRISTINA D01124224
PATINO, CRISTINA D01130249
PATINO, LETICIA D01141092
PATINO, MIGUEL D01122702
PATIWC, ANTHONY D01111826
PATRICK, RICKY D08670865
PATRICK, TERRANCE D01234327
PATSIS, TIMOTHY L D01207648
PATTERSON, DEVON D01141390
PAULUS, RICHARD D D01070908
PAWELSKI, ARTUR D01169625
PAYNE, BRENT D D08759197
PAYNE, DARRYL D01202939
PAYNE, JONATHAN D01080368
PAYTON, GLORIA D01188482
PAYTON, HERNAM D01182828
PAYTON, MARCUS D01191110
PEDROTE, LUIS V D08729319
PEJCHINOSKA, IVONA D01190665
PELCZAR, WALDEMAN D08398824
PENNAVARCIA, JOHN D08317024
PEREZ GARCIA, MARC D01159942
PEREZ GARCIA, MART D08637855
PEREZ LOPEZ, LIDIA D01213489
PEREZ, ADRIAN R C05920102
PEREZ, ASHLEY M D01138842
PEREZ, DESTINY S D01035247
PEREZ, FAUSTINO D01213820
PEREZ, GABRIEL D08726481
PEREZ, GUSTAVO D01158414
PEREZ, JAVIER D08727715
PEREZ, JOSHUA S D01122432
PEREZ, JULIO D08729115
PEREZ, JUSTO D01040587
PEREZ, NICOLE D01095855
PEREZ, NUBIA D08728098
PEREZ, RAUL D01172353
PEREZ, SERGIO D01106387
PEREZ, VICTOR M D01036865
PERKINS, HANEEF R D01111392
PERKINS, JEREMIAH D01227796
PERRY WILLIAMS, KE D01190213
PERRY, JOSEPH M D01142112
PERRY, MICHELLE L D01124219
PERRY, SHAKAYSHIA D01127642
PERUGACHI, CHRISTI D01067783
PETERS, JACARI D01099340
PETERS, JAMES D08257843
PETERS, JAMES D08614810
PETERS, PATRICK G D01179228
PETERSON, CHALON D08662828
PETROV, KRISTIAN C06018098
PETTIGREW, PEGGIE D01141526
PETTIS, JAMES D01108671
PETTY, REGINAL A D01127031
PHAN, QUANG T D01146457
PHILLIPS, NAQUON D01165920
PHILLIPS, STEVEN D01213612
PHILPOT, MALIK D01201182
PIATEK, PIOTR D01130706
PICCININI, TROY A D01073556
PICENO, MARIO D08728062
PIERCE, DEANDRE D01234287
PIERRE, ISMAEL D01172360
PILAR, ESTEBAN D01188493
PINEDA CRUZ, EDUBI D01106732
PINEDA, ROSADO M D08398925
PINKEY, THOMAS M D01072566
PITTMAN, CARLOS D01201108
PITTS, HARVEY D01115201
PIVJOLEANN, OVIDIN D01046999
PIZARRO, GABRIELA D08755786
PIZZOLATO, MATTHE C05959784
PLANER, SOO J D01206316
PLASCENCIA ZAVALA, D01197035
PLEASANT, ROBERT D D01210870
PODGORNY, PIOTR D01146552
PODGORSKI, SEBASTI D01073404
POLE, ULYSSES D01105524
POLTORAK, ALEX D08728756
PONCE PATINO, VICT D01184082
PONCE, JOSEFINA D08600047
PONTALAIN, JOHNNY D01077592
POOLE, AARON D01185687
POPE, DEVON M C06053911
PORTER, TERRY D08538214
PORTLAND, SARAH D01201099
POSADAS SALAZAR, C D08690140
POTEMPA, RANDY D01204481
POUGH, HENRY D01188949
POULOS, RICKY D01186964
POWELL, CHRISTOPH D08729180
POWELL, PARIS D01220153
POWELL, SYIDDNEI D08317047

POWELL, WAYMOND D01214068
POWERS, JAMES D01229009
PRATT, ANDRE D07100204
PRESTON, RENARD E D01141387
PREVENAS, ANNE T D01110632
PRIGORSKIY, ANDREY D01146334
PRITCHETT, RAYLAND D01228728
PRITCHETT, RAYMON D01183395
PRONO, MARGARET L D08758781
PROW, JOSHUA M D01193550
PRYOR, GARY E D01146508
PUCCILLO, PAUL A D01106711
PUENTE, OSCAR D08728382
PUGH, CURTIS D D01209238
PUGH, DORIAN D01104638
PUPO, JULIO A D01141465
PURDOM, RODNEY D07866114
QARQORI, ABDELLATI D01116738
QOSINAR, MARK D01184443
QUALLS, LAMONT D01100344
QUEVERO, DAMIEN A D01176035
QUEZADA RAMOS, KI D01159715
QUILAGUY, RODRIGU D01207905
QUILES, JOSE D01212787
QUINO, SHEN C06023849
QUINONES, DAVID D01200579
QUINONES, DAVID D01200580
QUINONES, DAVID D01200581
QUINONES, EDAYSA D01124753
QUINTERO, JUAN A D08727908
QUIROZ, OSWALDO D01036589
RABENOLD, KIRSTEN D01106379
RAFAT, LASHKARIYA J D01146104
RAFATI, RANI K D01027965
RAFIDI, ELIAS G D01224153
RAGAUSKAS, EDMUN D08706736
RAJAGO PALAN, CHIT D01188768
RAKEVIC, BLAGOTA D01148611
RAMADAN, ABDELRAH D01036347
RAMANOVAS, SAVLIU D01056523
RAMBERT, ROYAL A D01132595
RAMIREZ CASTRO, JO D01207346
RAMIREZ PETTY, VAL D01123422
RAMIREZ QUILES, ER D01140933
RAMIREZ RUIZ, ROBE D01131842
RAMIREZ TORRES, JO D01176227
RAMIREZ TREJO, ART D01106367
RAMIREZ, ANGEL D01219398
RAMIREZ, ELIJAH D01228917
RAMIREZ, ENRIQUE J D01024274
RAMIREZ, ERIC D01206794
RAMIREZ, FERNANDO D01158050
RAMIREZ, FERNANDO D01158450
RAMIREZ, MARIA D D01169033
RAMIREZ, MARIO D08035221
RAMIREZ, RAFAEL C05900390
RAMIREZ, RICARDO D08596587
RAMOS, ANGEL D08727964
RAMOS, ANTONIO M D08690069
RAMOS, CHRISTIAN D01176431
RAMOS, DANIEL A D08035237
RAMOS, SERGIO D01124518
RAMSEY, KEENAN L D08727620
RANA, DORENDRA D01127627
RANDALL, SHAWN D07846208
RANGEL, JORGE D01186644
RAO, VEERA D01170484
RASYS, VITAS J D01124663
RAWAT, ARTI D01122498
RAWLS, GEORGE L D01085274
RAZIQ, MAHMOUD D01071190
RAZO, JOSEPH J D01142734
REAVES, RICHEISHA D01009027
REDMAN, SCOTT D01204692
REED, CHRISTINE E D01112737
REED, DARNELL L D01023276
REED, ISHMAEL D01172327
REED, ISIAH T D08642948
REED, JAVON D01221670
REED, SHALANA A D01087076
REESE, LENARD M D08604659
REMIGIO, VALLADAR D01106240
RENNEK, KRISTEN D01155816
RENTERIA FLORES, L D01167313
RENTERIA, ALEXES D01155754
RENTERIA, SAMUEL D08446226
RESCALVO ROSETE, J D01068363
RESENDEZ, JASMINE D01207784
RESENDIZ, JOSE A D08729403
RESENDIZ, MIGUEL A D01086680
REVELES, STEPHANIE D01115970
REVELES, TIMOTHY D01128915
REYES, FELIPE B D08728354
REYES, HOMERO D01158096
REYES, IGNACIO D01009211
REYES, JOSE J D08727575
REYES, MARIANA C D01176107
REYES, MASON A D01156652
REYES, MIGHEL D01201572
REYES, MONICA L D01188339
REYNA GUERRERO, E D08756331
REYNOLDS, ANDRE D01233508
REYNOLDS, CHRISTO D08021455
REYNOLDS, MARK E D01046596
REYNOSO, MARIO H D01089159
RIALS, ANDRE L D08021909
RICHARD, GREGORY D08538441
RICHARDSON, JAMES D08532182
RICHARDSON, LATOY D01085648
RICHARDSON, STEVE D01183673
RICHINE, LEONARD D01210365
RICHMOND, CASEY D01185361
RICO, DANIEL C05959143
RICO, FRANCISCO D01095891
RIDDLES, GEORGE A D01143547
RIES, DAVID M D08601196
RIGGINS, KEVYON D08749647
RILEY, KAREEM D01035036
RILEY, MARVIN D01036957
RINEHART, DAVID R D01106604
RIOS ARAGON, LETICI D01148936
RIU, LUIS A D01073926
RIVAS, HERAY D01148370
RIVAS, SCOTT C06036728
RIVERA ARELLANO, M D01159920
RIVERA, ALEXANDER D08727495
RIVERA, DANIEL D01035238
RIVERA, EDWIN D08398913
RIVERA, JESHUA D01213339
RIVERA, JOHN M D01106835
RIVERA, JOSE D01151481
RIVERA, JOSE D01155354
RIVERA, JOSE R D01157021
RIVERA, LUIS J D01200378
RIVERA, OSCAR D01044803
RIVERS, LEE D01135649
ROBERSON, CECILIA D01127957
ROBERTS, MICHAEL D01220421
ROBERTSON, SHERIT D01155101
ROBERTSON, THEOD D08335347
ROBINSON, EARL D D01118912
ROBINSON, JULIAN K D01119371
ROBINSON, NAVOTTS D01207839
ROBLES, EDDIE R D01138943
RODGERS, BILLY D01208421
RODGERS, WESLEY D01136592
RODNEY, SOLLARS D01228080
RODRIGUEZ ARZATE, D01193568
RODRIGUEZ JR, RICA D01087656
RODRIGUEZ SANCHE D01115110
RODRIGUEZ, ANGEL D01168789
RODRIGUEZ, ANTHON D01219373
RODRIGUEZ, BRYAN A D01003462
RODRIGUEZ, DAMIAN D01036378
RODRIGUEZ, DAVID D01172713
RODRIGUEZ, ELISA D01055192
RODRIGUEZ, FRANCIS D08727921
RODRIGUEZ, HONORA D08627927
RODRIGUEZ, JAVIER C05439798
RODRIGUEZ, JOSE D01100206
RODRIGUEZ, JUAN D D01169072
RODRIGUEZ, LAUREN D01219866
RODRIGUEZ, LOUIS D01134590
RODRIGUEZ, MARIA D D01144133
RODRIGUEZ, MARTIN D01117820
RODRIGUEZ, MICHAEL D01138716
RODRIGUEZ, PETER D08600040
RODRIGUEZ, RAMIRO D01159900
RODRIGUEZ, THOMAS D01176393
RODRIGUEZ, URIEL D01052481
RODRIGUEZ, URIEL D01123959
RODRIGUEZ, URIEL D08600048
RODRIGUEZ, VICENTE D01073516
RODRIGUEZ, WESLY D01123608
ROEHL, ROBERT D D01188427
ROGERS, AMIR D01083170
ROGERS, AMIR D01160690
ROGERS, TAVISH D01105908
ROJAS, DAVID D01107753
ROJAS, MARCO A D01141229
ROJAS, RAUL D01186796
ROJO, RICHARD C D01071949
ROLLING, GREGORY D08614831
ROLLING, GREGORY D01179260
ROMAN MATA, MIGUE D08729283
ROMAN, ALEXNASSER D01207350
ROMANIZ, RENDY D01061774
ROMERO, ALONZO D01206763
ROMERO, JOSE D D08318058
ROMERO, RAUL D D01036262
ROMO, LORENZO C05948646
RONGOL, BLANCO L D01168782

ROPEL, SHIRLEY D08335190
RORDAN, ROVANNI D01202245
ROSALES, ANGELO D01036879
ROSALES, MICHAEL J D01123200
ROSARIO, JOSE D01098631
ROSARIO, LEONARDO D01122017
ROSAS, MAURICIO D08756303
ROSCA, DIMITRU D01115933
ROSEMOND, JUSTIN T D01172356
ROSS GARRON, SHAM D08762965
ROSS JR, ROBERT D08680097
ROTTMANN, RUSSELL D01118404
ROTTO, BRITTANY A D01056725
ROUNDTREE, HERMA D08759884
ROUSSEAU, RACHEL D08067852
ROWE, WHITNEY A D01169383
ROZIKOV, NORMURO D01130858
RRODHE, GLONID D01229231
RUBIO AGUILAR, YONI D08738929
RUDBERG, STEVEN D01237203
RUDISON, JESSICA N D01213187
RUDOLPH, DARRYL D01169691
RUEDA, MARIA G D01157736
RUEDA, PASTRANA C D01156951
RUIZ, CHRISTIAN J D01106728
RUIZ, DANIEL D01061594
RUIZ, HERMAN C06016399
RUIZ, HERMAN D01073151
RUIZ, IVONNE D01073957
RUIZ, JAIME D01047495
RUIZ, JUAN S D01207788
RUSH, TERRENCE C05870651
RUSSO, THOMAS C D01114843
RUUALCABA, ABEL D01151999
RYAN, JONATHAN C D01106363
RYAN, KEVIN S D01141309
RYBA, BART D01191201
RYERSON, JENNIFER D01227777
RYLES, DENNIS Z D01116426
SABIR, KAMRAN B D01067217
SADOWSKI, JOHN J D08727511
SAEZ, NOEL B D01158363
SAEZ, REYNALDO L D01073419
SAGUILAM, OSCAR D01207379
SAHORI, HEYTHEM D01073608
SAJUAN, HIPOLITO D01176518
SALAH, TINFEK D01103426
SALAM, MOLALA D01156752
SALAS RUIZ, MIGUEL D01170327
SALAZAR, EVA D01121356
SALAZAR, JOSUE R D01114699
SALAZAR, JOSUE R D01147372
SALCIDO, NOEL D01158301
SALDANA, MANUEL A C05948557
SALEEM, SOIF D01143429
SALEH, HIAM D08743634
SALEH, MOHSEN A D01140625
SALGADO, ELIZABETH D01106813
SALGADO, FRANCISC D08728132
SALGADO, JOEL D01137196
SALGADO, JUAN A D01090910
SALGADO, JULIA E D01092170
SALTO MONDRAGON, D08727968
SAMPSON, DERRICK K D01112720
SAMUELS, JILL M D01130756
SANAVAITIS, JOSEPH C06029909
SANCHEZ FIGUERO, L D01147091
SANCHEZ LEON, JOSE C05907225
SANCHEZ MORALES, D01124004
SANCHEZ, ALEXIS F D01178475
SANCHEZ, DAVID D01036446
SANCHEZ, GREGORIA D01117119
SANCHEZ, ISAAC A D01158258
SANCHEZ, JAIRO D01201732
SANCHEZ, JOSE A D01157139
SANCHEZ, JOSE D D01190248
SANCHEZ, MARICUS K D08729151
SANCHEZ, MIGUEL D01106573
SANCHEZ, OSCAR D08727651
SANCHEZ, SAUL H D01147560
SANDERS, CHARLES D01086356
SANDERS, DEREK D01049380
SANDOVAL, JUAN A D01224385
SANDOVAL, JUAN C C06053918
SANDOVAL, JUAN C D01118009
SANDOVAL, POLO D01224184
SANEEN, JESUS D01206803
SANTANA, ADALBERT D01115695
SANTANA, ENRIQUE S D01110590
SANTANA, MICHAEL D01081764
SANTIAGO, JOSE A D01128881
SANTOS, JOSE N D01138815
SARAD, APHIRAT D01176388
SARIN AUNG, NEELAM D01140716
SARMIENTO, JAIME D01152725
SARPALIUS, JAMES A D01090394
SARTIN, MONICA D01215985
SAUCEDO, ANAYELI D01143420
SAUNDERS, MICHAEL D08727954
SAVAGE, VINCENT G D01171609
SAWYER, DEANDRE L D01184211
SAWYER, DOUGLAS N D01117499
SAWYER, JUSTIN B D07281566
SCHEUNEMAN, ROBE D01190250
SCHINDLER, ROBERT D01181794
SCHMIDT, STEPHEN M D01193937
SCHULTZ, SCOTT R C05959313
SCHULTZ, TOE R C06034962
SCHUR, TYLER D01208635
SCOTT JR, WILLETT D01114589
SCOTT, CORDARYL D01121921
SCOTT, DESHANH E D01220597
SCOTT, ERIC D01121147
SCOTT, JAMES R C05991034
SCOTT, JONATHON J D01110927
SCOTT, NAPOLEON D01184187
SCOTT, WAYNE D01154106
SEBASTIEN, ANTONIO D01127150
SEELENTAG, MARK D08588552
SEGNETI, ALEXANDER D01228070
SELLARS, JUSTIN W D01108573
SEOLES, NICK G D01002211
SERENA, LUIS F D01169446
SERRANO, JUAN A D01130844
SERRANO, RAUL D01233817
SERRATO, CYNTHIA A D01197323
SERVERINO, SANDRA D01176945
SETH, AJAY D08690076
SHABAZZ, KYAHN R D01179555
SHADE, CHOLEIGH L D01085200
SHAH, PARTH D01106973
SHAH, SHRUTI D D01107314
SHAHEEN, JASMINE J D01169558
SHANKS, JASON W D01172199
SHANNON, CONNIE D01092199
SHAPIRO, JOCELYN T D01148275
SHARKEY, RAPHAEL D01180362
SHARKEY, ROBERT L D01044049
SHARP, JOSHUE C05993866
SHAVERS, ROMALIA D01210104
SHAW, MARSHAWNA D01229131
SHEARHOD, GREGOR D01073705
SHEARHOD, GREGOR D01093014
SHEHADEH, ALAH N D01104195
SHELLY, MAURICE P D08727938
SHELTON, CORTIZE D01212481
SHELTON, IKESHA D01058399
SHELTON, JOEL C05985044
SHELTON, KARON B D01085684
SHELTON, THOMAS D01142584
SHENG, YAN D01158897
SHEPHERD, BYRON D01128934
SHIBA, ANDRE E D01141741
SHICK, MICHAEL D07268549
SHIELDS JR, MALCOL D01090375
SHIELDS, KEITH W D01188863
SHIHADEH, MAHMOUD D01142805
SHORTER, JERROLD D01168869
SHORTER, MICHAEL D D01168841
SIDAR, NADIA K C06023842
SIEDGE, DARNELL D D08123178
SIEGER, ALEX A D01089257
SIKHAKHANE, MTHOBI C06032874
SILLER, DEANTE L D01191497
SILVA DIAZ, LESTER J D01112859
SILVA GOMEZ, ISHMA D01073489
SILVA MORALES, ELIA D08600943
SILVA, LUIS A D01092827
SIM, HYUNG C06024585
SIM, HYUNG S D01148242
SIMMONS, JEROME D08561143
SIMMONS, RONALD D01141154
SIMPSON, DIONTAE S D01204503
SIMPSON, JOE M D01021966
SIMPSON, MICHAEL D08728239
SIMS, LARRY D D01119735
SIMS, LAWRENCE A D01148253
SIMS, MICHAEL D D01172631
SINGLETON, JOWANN C06030892
SIPP, ANTHONY D08749233
SISKA, MICHAEL C05892934
SISKE, JENNIFER A D07569203
SLATER, ANTHONY D D08021263
SLATER, WAYNE Q D01179494
SLATTERY, STEPHANI D01221413
SLATTERY, STEPHANI D01221413
SLAWINSKI, SPENCER D08642941
SLOAN, JOSEPH D D01087525
SMELLIE, LATOYA L D01147212
SMITH JR, JEREMIAH D01174406
SMITH, ALFONSO D08761525
SMITH, ANGELA S D01138829
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SMITH, BRYAN L D01091025
SMITH, CHARLES M D01036809
SMITH, CHRISTOPHER D08728284
SMITH, CHRISTOPHER D01171047
SMITH, DANNIE D01135816
SMITH, DEJON C05786982
SMITH, ESTELLE M D01140352
SMITH, JONATHAN A D01207876
SMITH, LARRYETTE D01176484
SMITH, LATRELE D01127182
SMITH, LYDELL D01241153
SMITH, MARKIS J D01022922
SMITH, MICHAEL A D01022460
SMITH, ROBERT J C06033065
SMITH, SHONDA D01168759
SMITH, THOMAS D01235122
SMITH, THOMAS D01235125
SMITH, THOMAS W D01235123
SMITH, THOMAS W D01235124
SMITH, TIMOTHY M D01027074
SMITHERMAN, ERIK D01144293
SMITHERMAN, ERIK D01144295
SMITHERMAN, ERIK V C05933675
SMITHERMAN, ERIK V C05933676
SMORCZEWSKI, WOS D01015475
SOKYRSKYY, KOSTIN D01073100
SOLIS PEREZ, YOVAN D01148923
SOLIS, MIGUEL A C05958814
SOLIS, NICOLETTE D01137818
SOLIS, VALENTIN D08729880
SORCE, JEREMY P D01073491
SORIA, KATHERINE C D01128559
SOSA, JULIO D01148661
SOTO FRANCO, ERIK D01188462
SOTO, ABIGAIL D01073281
SOTO, ERIKA D01206410
SOTO, HECTOR D01112874
SOWELL, ASHLEY D01161627
SOWINSKI, KATHERIN D01195217
SOYEBO, YUSUF B D01118446
SPADLEY, ANTWAN D01215901
SPAR, ALONO K D01138926
SPARKS, LAWRENCE D01181212
SPEARS, DAVID D01212871
SPEJCHER, RICHARD C06015940
SPELLER, NZINGA D01106961
SPIELMAN, AMY J D01229240
SPIES, ALYSSA A D01167696
SPIROS, JEREMY R D01114011
SPOK, RICHARD D01106713
SPRAGGINS, KYWON D01174849
SPUCE, JOSEPH L D01093257
STAFFORD, BRIAN G D01181213
STAHL, BRIAN C05915833
STALLWORTH, PHILIP D01206857
STAMES, WESLEY W D01195414
STAMESON, CHRISTIN D01190598
STARE, ERIC R C06006494
STARE, ERIC R C06006495
STARK, MARCUS D D01171181
STASIUK, MICHAEL J D01142761
STAZAK, REBECCA D01227652
STECH, BENJAMIN F D08704593
STEELE, MICHAEL D01203103
STEELE, MICHAEL L D01203010
STEIN, ARTHUR J D01142165
STEPHEN, FREDERIC D01023283
STEPHENS, DEVON T D01128449
STEPHENS, HERBERT D01114975
STEPHENSON, LARRY D01228901
STEVENS, CIERRA A D01085083
STEVENS, GEORGE S D01075656
STEVENS, MIKAL D01212437
STEVENSON, ZURICH D01172455
STEWARD, MIGUEL C05746560
STEWART, ANTWAN D D01183218
STEWART, FALIN N D01127963
STEWART, MATTHEW D01127492
STEWART, ZACHARY I C06003980
STIDHUM, CORY L D01066435
STILLWELL, DAVID W C06034857
STOKES, PIERRE D08021286
STOREY, DAMIAN D01204606
STOVALL, DONAVON D01178545
STRAMA, DANIELLE D01221295
STROMBERG, KENDAL D01073081
STUERMER, MEGHAN D01002663
STURKEY, ANTHONY D07100273
SUAREZ, JESUS D01183972
SULEIMAN, MOHAMMA D01140116
SULEIMAN, MOHAMMA D01140117
SULJKANOVIC, RASIM D08535222

SULLIVAN, ROBERT M C05355449
SUMERA, KIRAN D01115099
SUMMERS, KYLE D01164917
SURRATT, GREGORY D01048752
SURRATT, REGINALD D01213119
SUTTON, KYLA Y D01167378
SVINCOVAS, EUGENIJ D01130814
SWANSON, MARTIN D01216003
SWOBDA, AMANDA D01201020
SYNDER, RAYMOND D01106021
SZCZESNY, JACEK C D01148913
SZEWCZYK, JOZEF D08667648
SZEWCZYK, WOJCIEC D08739302
SZYMCZAK, ANTHONY C06007366
SZYMINIAK, MIROSLA D08317718
SZYNKLER, JULIA D01106284
SZYPCIO, ANETA D01116779
TACITO, BERNARD C06024559
TALIB, MURAD D D01140947
TALLEY, JOSEPH D01184567
TAM, KWAN P D08728103
TAMAYO, BRENDA N D01022756
TAN, ANTHONY D01130526
TAN, ERIC D01158918
TAN, LAWRENCE D01122569
TANAKA, KAZUYA D01067220
TANNER, DEVITO D D01188710
TAPIA GUILLEN, CRIS D01112892
TAPIA, SERGIO D08728578
TARAN, OMAR D01123356
TARVER, MARTIN D01200747
TATE, ARNOLD D D01022908
TATE, MICHAEL D01208319
TATE, RICHARD D D01200667
TATUM, FELDER T D01172342
TAVAREZ, JOSE R D01076507
TAWIL, TRACIA D01178563
TAYLOR, ANTONIO D08727638
TAYLOR, CLARENCE D07865681
TAYLOR, CORTHELL R D01119895
TAYLOR, DAVID P D01128491
TAYLOR, DEVANTE D01157899
TAYLOR, DONOVAN J D01179358
TAYLOR, EZZITTIE D08727957
TAYLOR, HULARK L D01104206
TAYLOR, LYNDENNA D08571406
TAYLOR, MALEK N D08022334
TAYLOR, MILLS T D01191422
TEAGUE, DAVID D01157072
TEJEDA, DANIEL D01227303
TEJEDA, GREGORY D01191225
TEKIEN, TADEUSZ D08034964
TELLEZ, ABEL D07349273
TENNIS, SAMANTHA D08538221
TENUTA, JOSEPH M D01089124
TERRAZAS, GABRIEL D07846247
TERRAZAS, JUAN D01169062
TEUTLI, FERNANDO D01026765
THEODOROPOULOS, D01143268
THOM, JAMES M C06053893
THOMAS, ARIES L D01188337
THOMAS, ARMANI A D08602754
THOMAS, DERYLL L D01083584
THOMAS, JAMES S C06033095
THOMAS, L C D01168818
THOMAS, MONTE D01228403
THOMAS, NEPHUS V D01171580
THOMAS, RASHAAD D08538356
THOMAS, SABARRIS C D01190893
THOMAS, SAMUEL D01038773
THOMAS, TIARA R D01013154
THOMPSON, ANTHON D01188762
THOMPSON, BRANDO D01141951
THOMPSON, CHARLE D01178995
THOMPSON, MARQUI D01108694
THOMPSON, RANDALL D01200724
THOMPSON, ZACHAR C06025374
TIDWELL, PATRICK D01023280
TIMS, MICHELLE K D01191619
TINKER, RICHARD H D01172226
TINOCO JR, JAIME D01156912
TITUS, ELORITE D D08336481
TOBIAS, MELISSA N D08716802
TOLBERT, ANTHONY D01175621
TOLBERT, ERIC G D01188519
TOLBERT, SHARESE L D01127960
TOLEDO, ELEAZAR C05899878
TOPETE, ERNESTO D01207961
TORENS, FELIPE D01144753
TORRES CARRIZALES, D01142665
TORRES RAMIREZ, M D08727675
TORRES SOLANO, KE D01159926

TORRES, ALEJANDRA D01157170
TORRES, ESTEBAN C06006699
TORRES, MANUEL D01121386
TORRES, MARIA D01022385
TORRES, MAURICIO D01140435
TORRES, NICHOLAS D D01116124
TORRES, OTHON W D01061753
TORRES, ROBERTO D01036398
TORRES, ROBERTO D01169851
TORRES, ROBERTO D01200076
TORRES, SAMUEL D08736015
TOUBOL, EDUARDO J D01091360
TOWBRIDGE, ALESHA D01088209
TOWNE, DAVID A D08230732
TOWNSEND HARRIS, D01178985
TOWNSEND, CURTIS D01104163
TOWNSEND, JASON C D01178086
TRACY, MARK D01182344
TRAN, CHRISTOPHER D01093638
TRAVIS, TYRE S D01143737
TREJO LEON, JOSE A D01157733
TREJO, QUIROZ C D08727670
TREVINO, ROBERTO A D01150795
TRICOCI, SAVANNAH D01148654
TRIPLETT, CHRISTOP D08538359
TRUJILLO, ALFREDO D01036434
TRUJILLO, HUMBERTO D08034934
TSIAMAS, PAUL D01089256
TUCKER, CHARLES T D01172506
TUCKER, SHAMAR D D01168616
TULL, ANDREW J C06033721
TUPY, MATTHEW D08738296
TURNER JONES, NAO C05754745
TURNER, LIANA R D07866237
TVEVING TELLO, EVI D01144512
TYLER, JERVAE D D08021376
TYLER, STANLEY L D01022906
TYLER, WILLIAM L D01144226
TZAVARAS, JENNIFER D01055269
UDDIN, MOHAMED D01201555
UDDIN, MOHAMED D01201556
UGALDE, EDGAR D08729382
ULLOA, JESUS D D01106354
UNGER, WILLIAM D01094176
UNZUETA, JESUS C D01118663
URBINA, ERICA L D01022392
URIBE RIOS, MARCO C06008799
URIBE, RAFAEL D08727939
URIOSTEGUI, JAIME D01123757
VAISH, AJAY K D01073998
VALDEZ, ARMANDO C06065867
VALDEZ, ORLANDO D01202422
VALENCIA, DANIEL A D01142890
VALENCIA, GILBERTO D01091219
VALENTINE, MELVIN D01159732
VALENTINI, ANTHONY D01193101
VALLADARES GARCIA, D01176552
VALLADERES, MIGUEL D08398899
VALLE, JESUS D01183573
VANA, TIMOTHY A D01190662
VANDENBERG, KIMBE C06030369
VANHUSEN, NICHOLA D01090498
VARELA GAYTAN, IVA D01005288
VARGA, EMANUEL D01143784
VARGAS LOPEZ, JUAN C06054297
VARGAS TOLEDO, CL D01022666
VARGAS, HUGO D01210508
VARGAS, JOSE D08731890
VARIVAS, ARTHUR D01115568
VARNADO, KENDRICK D01153847
VASILAS, SIMEON D01212526
VASILEVA, KATYA S D01193733
VASQUEZ, CARLITO S D01185482
VASQUEZ, FELIPE D D01210082
VASQUEZ, ISRAEL D01221542
VAUGHN, KENNETH D01081844
VAZQUEZ, CARLOS D01200355
VAZQUEZ, JOSE J D01206436
VAZQUEZ, RAUL D01044979
VAZQUEZ, SAMUEL D01029519
VEGA CANELO, OSCA D01036351
VEGA, JORGE L D08728179
VEGA, RAY D01172692
VEGA, SALVADOR D01180901
VELASCO, GERARDO D01200411
VELASQUEZ, JOSE D01060031
VELASQUEZ, SONIA D01147501
VELAZQUEZ BAHENA, C05758477
VELAZQUEZ SALAZAR D01073527
VELAZQUEZ, FERNAN D01207750
VELAZQUEZ, LAURA D01176142
VELEZ, MANUEL C06033501

VENCES, ARIEL D01207360
VENCES, SERGIO D08317714
VERA, ESMERALDA D01176326
VERDE, ALEJANDRO D08727999
VERDIN JR, ABEL D01167025
VERDUZCO, JOSE C06050396
VERGARA, FRANCISC D01207813
VERSHER, HOLLY M D01119154
VESKOVIC, RADE D01089312
VIAULT, DANIEL D01016662
VIEYRA, FRANCISCO D01138185
VILLAGOMEZ, ALVARA D08202241
VILLAGOMEZ, JOSE D08729432
VILLALIBA FLORES, D D01141775
VILLALOBOS, ENRIQU C05799334
VILLAREAL, GUADALU D01168050
VILLARREAL, ROBERT D01036897
VILLASENSOR, DANIE D01158265
VILLEGAS TRUJILLO, D08716780
VILLEGAS, FORTUNAT D08317437
VILLEGAS, LISSETTE D01168323
VILLOLOBOS, HECTO C06035807
VIRAMONTES, GUILLE D08727743
VIVERO, JOHNNY D01193590
VOMRA, ARSIL I D08743608
VUKOJEVIC, MLADEN D01043627
WADE, DON D D08538376
WADE, TITO T D08022321
WAGNER, GLENDALE D01105603
WAISHELL, KIRK S D01154918
WAISHWELL, KIRK D01154919
WAISHWELL, KIRK S D01154920
WAITES, RAYMOND D D01021251
WALKER, BRYAN S D01178644
WALKER, DECOTLER D01036900
WALKER, JONATHAN D01209120
WALKER, MORTON D D08502000
WALKER, NIKO L D01172412
WALKER, RANDY M D01036839
WALKER, RASHAUD D01154262
WALKER, TAMARA D01172299
WALLACE, BRITTANY D01063013
WALLACE, KEVIN T D01083924
WALLS, DARRIUS D01059533
WALSH, RYAN D01180593
WALTER, JAMES R D08021483
WALTON, EARNEST D01180971
WALTON, EBONY D08561117
WALTON, JULIO P D01168325
WANG, HONG B D08065108
WANGEN, JUSTIN G D01057784
WANKO, TOM D01066655
WARD, DEMARIE D01181275
WARD, GREGORY A D08335167
WARD, KEVIN A D08727569
WARD, TIMI D01213447
WARD, TIMI D01213448
WARE, MEGAN C06013463
WASHINGTON, BRITN D01030159
WASHINGTON, DARNE D01220951
WASHINGTON, JALEN D01178883
WASHINGTON, JOSHU D01088719
WASHINGTON, LEE A D01086985
WASHINGTON, MARRI D01219414
WASHINGTON, VERNA D01204626
WASSO, PETER D01185242
WATSON, BOHRYA D01073650
WATSON, ELIJAH D01221768
WATSON, JAMES S D01168356
WATSON, LENELL D01188347
WATSON, TORIANO A D01087006
WATTS, DENNIS D01138376
WAWRYK, STEVEN D01201363
WEAVER, KENYA D C06030384
WEBB, SADRIUS D08335195
WEBER, EMILY S D01122553
WEGER, ANDREW F D01159142
WEGRZYN, ROGER P D01110635
WEGUZYN, ROGER P D08662912
WEINSTEIN, MICHAEL C06018308
WEISER, JOHN L D01176174
WELLS, LAWANNA M D01170441
WELSHIMER, WILLIAM D01193918
WENDZEL, STACY D01068002
WEST, JATOYA J D01141824
WEST, TIMOTHY C D01167769
WETO, JOSE A D01075740
WHEELER, JONATHAN D01209779
WHITE, DEANTE D07100319
WHITE, DEVON L D01156336
WHITE, JULIA R D01122468
WHITE, PARIS L D01095843

WHITE, TYREESA D01200811
WHITEHEAD, DANIEL D01188375
WHITESIDE JR, ROBIN D01090543
WHITESIDE, NATHANI D08335169
WHITFIELD, HASSAN D01127046
WILEY, JAMAL T D06503350
WILEY, LAUREN N D01118894
WILKINS, LAMAYA M D08761065
WILKS, HAROLD D01220725
WILLIAMS, ALONZO L D08021335
WILLIAMS, ANGELIQU D01077844
WILLIAMS, ANTONIO D D01172629
WILLIAMS, ANTONIO L D01108473
WILLIAMS, DAMIAN R D08538260
WILLIAMS, DANYA D01201764
WILLIAMS, DAVID D01180174
WILLIAMS, DEONTE J D01046830
WILLIAMS, DIAHRI L D08021653
WILLIAMS, DIANTE T C06033559
WILLIAMS, ERSKINE D01204736
WILLIAMS, ISHMAEL R D07866103
WILLIAMS, JAKE D01058129
WILLIAMS, JOSEPH K D01085279
WILLIAMS, LESTER L D01141919
WILLIAMS, LEVON I D01238398
WILLIAMS, MASHAUN D01159422
WILLIAMS, MAURICE D01131154
WILLIAMS, MECHELL D01178898
WILLIAMS, RONNIE D01188503
WILLIAMSON, MARK D01181981
WILLIS, ALBERT L D01117402
WILSON, ALFONZO D01221434
WILSON, EDNA D01181965
WILSON, FREDERICK D01108951
WILSON, JAYLYN D01182202
WILSON, KENNETH D D01227581
WILSON, LORETTA D01144369
WILSON, NADIA D01077796
WILSON, SARA C D01170391
WILSON, WILLIAM D08334101
WIMBERLY, LAMAR D01148451
WIMBERLY, TERRENC C05720017
WINDER, JAMIL L D01127956
WINSTON BAKER, CR D08456965
WINSTON, DRAYON D01094179
WITHERS, JAMES L D01123558
WITT, TIMOTHY M D01167738
WOJCIK, ANGELICA D01124279
WOJNOVICH, KELLY N D01119481
WOLF, BRANDON R D07569208
WOLTER, JUSTIN D08571128
WOMACK, JACQUIRA D01206456
WOOD, DOMINIC F D08447762
WOOD, TAMAL D01156440
WOODARD, ALAN D01229006
WOODLOCK, BETTY D01212415
WOODS, BRANDON J D01178937
WOODS, BRITTANY M D01167458
WOODS, CHARLES D D08642870
WOODS, DAMONIAI D D01089582
WOODS, ERIC D01110547
WOZNIAK, ADRIAN D01073121
WOZNY, ADRIAN D01130770
WRIGHT, CURTIS D01163083
WRIGHT, LAGUAN D01165424
WRIGHT, RONEAL C D01086031
WRIGHT, SHANNON M D01168404
WU, DONGAKI D01158898
XOLO CHAPOL, MARG D01147583
YANCEY, DENISE D08257778
YANEV, ROSSEN D01115613
YANEZ HERNANDEZ, F D01141374
YASEEN, MOHAMMED C05413105
YASSIN, MOHAMMAD D01210840
YEARBY, DEJON D01214457
YEARBY, RICHARD K C06033063
YOUCHISON, MICHAE D01090192
YOUNG, ALFREDO D01212833
YOUNG, BRASHINDA D01063157
YOUNG, BYRON D D01180050
YOUNG, DAKAN D01038438
YOUNG, KEITH L D01188206
YOUNG, MAURIO D08670322
YOUNGER, SAHRAN D01171646
YOUSEF, MOHAMMAD D01190306
ZAJACK, ROBERT A D01183113
ZALUD, JOHN R D01107768
ZAMBRANO, EVERAR C05959142
ZAMBRANO, GABRIEL D08727659
ZAVALA DOMINQUEZ, D01179154
ZAVALA, EVERARDO D01168111
ZELAYOWSKI, AUDRZ D01081464

ZELJKO, BUNJEVCEV D01201721
ZHANG, JINGWEI D01188177
ZHE, THOMAS W D01169429
ZHENG, FEI D01123504
ZHOLDOSHOV, KUBO D08317835
ZIEGLER, JUSTIN D01221482
ZIELINSKI, BRIAN F D01119190
ZIELINSKI, BRIAN F D01178521
ZIKO, MOHAMMED B D08705050
ZINDELL, JOHN J D01082995
ZINYAK, EMMANNELA C06034979
ZITAWI, NASSAR A D01170321
ZMANI, ANTONIO D01193729
ZOU, YING C05972182
ZSIKYCH, KEVIN R D01073201

“GilkeyWindows prove that

superior quality doesn’t have

to cost more. For 40 plus years,

Gilkey has outperformed the

competition. Choose vinyl or

choose fiberglass. Just be sure

to choose Gilkey.”

- Lou Manfredini

House Smarts Radio

VISIT GILKEY.com CALL 312-874-5215

Since 1978

MINIMUMOF 4WINDOWS.Cannot be combinedwith previous sales and quotes.Not valid with any other discounts or offers. 0%APR for 12months available to well qualified buyers on approved
credit. Financing not valid on prior purchases. No finance charges will be assessed if promo balance is paid in full in 12 months. Discount applies to retail list price. Other restrictions may apply.

SUMMER SALE! LIMITED TIME ONLY!

HURRY!
OfferExpires
7/31/19

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS:
Palatine Showroom NOWOPEN7DAYSAWEEK!

467W. Northwest Highway, Palatine, IL
Mon-Fri 10am-6pm | Sat and Sun 10am-3pm

Chicago Ridge Showroom

10160 Virginia Ave., Chicago Ridge, IL
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm | Sat 10am-2pm

TOP100
MANUFACTURERS

2019

Gilkey Window Company was recognized

by Window & Door Magazine as one of the

top manufacturers of windows in the country.

AHOTSUMMER.
Cool Savings for

AND

for up to 12 months!

NO INTEREST
FINANCING

%
35OFF

Upto

Fiberglass/VinylWindows&Doors



CUBS 5, REDS 2

BIGGER 
THAN 
1 ‘W’
It’s only a week, 
but strong start to the 
2nd half alleviates some 
tension — for now

CHICAGO SPORTS

The Cubs passed the
first test of the second
half, handling the
Pirates and Reds in
back-to-back series to
momentarily squelch
talk about potential
blockbuster roster
moves and Joe Mad-
don’s future.

Like acing a pop
quiz, the Cubs go into their off day Thurs-
day feeling good about themselves and
their front-runner status in the National
League Central, knowing the ball is in
their hands with a couple of weeks to go
until the trade deadline.

Yu Darvish was mesmerizing Wednes-
day in a 5-2 victory over the Reds, throw-
ing six shutout innings for his first win at
Wrigley Field, and the offense made the
most of a six-hit afternoon to get him that
elusive ‘W.’

Thursday, July 18, 2019 | Section 3

It wasn’t Blackhawks coach Jeremy
Colliton’s intention to squash the dreams
of the roughly three dozen prospects on
the ice Wednesday at the Blackhawks
development camp.

More like he wants to put their lofty
ambitions on hold. Even top prospects
such as Alex Nylander, Adam Boqvist and
Nicolas Beaudin — all of whom have lived
up to expectation this week while impress-
ing Hawks staff — are not going to be able

to walk into training camp in September
and find a roster spot with their name on it.

“We want it to be difficult to make the
team,” Colliton said. “For a young player, it
shouldn’t be easy. They are going to have to
perform at a really high level to push
someone out, and that’s exactly what we 

BLACKHAWKS

Youngsters
out to learn
Colliton won’t hand prospects
anything, wants development

By Jimmy Greenfield
“For a young player, it shouldn’t be easy,”

Blackhawks coach Jeremy Colliton said.

ARMANDO L. SANCHEZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Turn to Blackhawks, Page 8

1960s
All-Decade
linebacker
Larry Morris, 

our pick at No. 50,

was named the 

MVP of the 1963

NFL championship

game after the

Bears’ 14-10 victory.

Back Page

■ 1 question for all

14 Big Ten football

teams. Page 6

BEST BEARS
PLAYERS EVER

20-25 years and which is where he
became the latest Cubs fan to become a
viral sensation. 

Late Tuesday, Sorley was accused of
swiping Kyle Schwarber’s walk-off
home run against the Reds from two
young boys who were reaching into the
basket for the game-winning ball.
Wearing one of his Cubs jerseys with
his “Mai Tai Guy” nickname on the
back, Sorley quickly became a trending
topic on Twitter and the subject of
ridicule on sports-talk radio.

Sorley defended himself Wednes-
day, saying it’s all a matter of “percep-
tion” by fans.

“All the kids are in the front row 

The first thing you need to know
about “Mai Tai Guy” is why he calls
himself Mai Tai Guy.

“When I first started coming out
here when I was 21, the beers were a
buck cheaper than the Mai Tais,” Mai
Tai Guy said. “The beer is only 5%
(alcohol). The Mai Tai is like 12%. So
for a buck more, let’s get after it, you
know?”

Mai Tai Guy’s real name is Christo-
pher Sorley, and he’s a handyman from
Chicago who does roofing, siding,
insulation and other odd jobs. He likes
to keep his hours flexible so he can
hang out in Wrigley Field’s left-field
bleachers, where he has been going for

“Mai Tai Guy" sings “Go Cubs Go” after

the team’s victory over the Reds on

Wednesday afternoon. 

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

‘Mai Tai Guy’ defends himself after swiping ball from kids

‘You know the rules here’

By Paul Sullivan

Turn to Cubs, Page 3

to White Sox general manager Rick Hahn.
“That was part of the reason we sent him

back to Chicago,” Hahn said Wednesday, “to
make sure he got a full workover.”

The Sox placed the left fielder on the
10-day injured list with a bruised ulnar
nerve. Hahn said Jimenez will rejoin the
Sox in Tampa, Fla., to continue his treat-
ment with the team and will be reevaluated
Monday in Chicago.

“After the Monday reevaluation we’ll
have a better sense as to how long we are
looking,” Hahn said. “But preliminarily this
could well be a couple-of-week incident,

which is good.”
Hahn said Jimenez is already feeling

better.
“The examination (Wednesday) showed

improvement from (Tuesday), and every-
one is optimistic,” Hahn said. “But given the
uniqueness of the symptoms that’s why we
wanted to make sure he got to Chicago.
That’s why we are going to err on the side of
caution here.”

Jimenez suffered the injury when he
collided with Tilson while both were trying 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Eloy Jimenez had
numbness running down his right arm and
into his fingers Tuesday night after collid-
ing in the Kauffman Stadium outfield with
Charlie Tilson in the first inning against the
Royals.

The numbness continued the next cou-
ple of hours in the training room, according

Outfielder Eloy Jimenez, left, was helped off

the field after a collision Tuesday.

ED ZURGA/GETTY-AFP

Sox’s Jimenez heading to 10-day injured list
Rookie outfielder has 
bruised right ulnar nerve 

By LaMond Pope

Turn to White Sox, Page 5

Paul
Sullivan
On the Cubs 

Turn to Sullivan, Page 3

Cubs pitcher Yu Darvish pumps his fist after 

the fourth inning Wednesday against the Reds.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE



Friday 
Padres 
1:20 p.m.
NBCSCH

Saturday 
Padres 
1:20 p.m.
ABC-7 

Thursday 
@Royals 
12:15 p.m.
NBCSCH 

Friday 
@Rays 
6:10 p.m.
NBCSCH 

Saturday 
@Union 
6:30 p.m. 
ESPN+

Tuesday 
Cruz Azul 
7:30 p.m.
ESPN+

Sunday 
Fever 
5 p.m.
WCIU-26.2

Tuesday 
@Sun 
6 p.m.
WCIU-26.2 

LET’S PLAY 2

MLB
Noon Blue Jays at Red Sox  MLBN 
6 p.m. Rays at Yankees  MLBN 

CYCLING
6:30 a.m. Tour de France  NBCSN

GOLF
8:30 a.m. Open Championship  Golf 
4 p.m. Barbasol Championship  Golf 
12:30 a.m. (Fri.) Open Champ. Golf

MLS
7 p.m. D.C. United at Cincinnati  ESPN
9 p.m. Orlando City at Timbers  ESPN

THURSDAY ON TV/RADIO
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really matter what he was thinking or if he
was thinking.

The whole reason there are baskets in
the outfield is because fans in the bleachers
couldn’t help themselves from interfering
with the game.

People do reflexively reach for baseballs
without fully thinking about it. This has
happened before, Cubs fans, if memory
serves. 

One can feel bad for the kids who lost
out on a souvenir without defaulting to
DEFCON 1. But the umbrage churned up
with the great outrage machine of social
media knows no limits.

If you want to second-guess Mai Tai
Guy’s sartorial choices, fine. But otherwise
let it go.

It’s just a baseball. 

If this sort of thing keeps happening,
baseball teams are going to have to put
netting around the outfield walls too — not
to protect fans from flying balls but from
themselves and all the stupidity that goes
on out there.

Yes, we’re talking about you, Cubs fans,
Mai Tai Guy and the social media mob that
seems determined to bludgeon him with
the unwritten rulebook of bleacher eti-
quette.

To review for those fortunate enough to
have missed the furor until now:

Kyle Schwarber hit his first career walk-
off homer Tuesday night to beat the Reds
4-3 at Wrigley Field.

After the ball landed in the left-field
basket, two youngsters in the first row of
the bleachers reached for it. But then a
bearded man wearing a Cubs cap, a base-
ball glove and a blue Cubs jersey — with
the No. 0 and name “Mai Tai Guy” on the
back — stretched beyond the reach of the
kids and grabbed the ball.

Mai Tai Guy (or should it be Mai Ball
Guy?) committed a breach of the now-
widely held precept that adults who pur-
sue baseballs at games, except in the serv-
ice of nearby children, do so at their own
peril.

So, predictably, outrage built via Twitter.
There were immediate calls to identify

this Mai Tai fellow and make his life miser-
able.

Ah, like Harry Caray used to say, you
can’t beat fun at the ballpark.

(Harry used to bring a butterfly net to
games to catch foul balls. Wonder if he ever
snagged one that otherwise would have
gone to a child.)

In any case, this whole ”Mai Tai Guy”
thing was not a good look.

But it was definitely familiar.
We’ve been down this path before. Many

times. In many ballparks.
Notably, there was an incident along the

left-field line at Wrigley last season that
raised hackles to monumental proportions.

Of course, in that instance, it turned out
what everyone saw on video was not the
whole story of what occurred.

Last year’s Supposedly Bad Man seemed
to take a ball from a kid. But it turned out
he had given baseballs to that kid and oth-
ers before the incident spotlighted on TV.

Add to that the fact the Cubs organiza-
tion saw to it that the snubbed kid who

wasn’t really snubbed got a ball signed by
Javier Baez. So, you know, win-win.

The whole thing was a huge deal and
then it wasn’t anything, which should have
taught everyone something about rushing
to judgment and proportional responses.

Seriously. Even if it had turned out the
guy was some ball-stealing fiend, it wasn’t
that important in the scheme of things.

Under the worst scenario, it might have
merited a moment of disdain. It did not
deserve the “let’s form a posse and string
him up by the baseballs” response. 

But let’s face it, it’s fun to whip one’s self
into a frenzy with other frenzied finger-
pointers. Sometimes more fun than base-
ball itself maybe.

So now the criminal du jour is Mai Tai
Guy. Maybe he’s a bit of a boor. It doesn’t

Outrage over the top again
Phil Rosenthal

“Mai Tai Guy” (front row in white jersey) at Wednesday’s Cubs game against the Reds.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Dry gully
5 Brazilian dance
10 Bleak; gloomy
14 Kitchen cooker
15 Dairy product
16 Running contest
17 Wealthy: Sp.
18 Excludes from
the group

20 Initials for
Mamie’s man

21 Singing couples
22 City in England
23 Acquire
knowledge

25 N.T. book
26 Tester fillers
28 Sign of affection
31 Immature form
of an insect

32 Express
gratitude to

34 AAA job
36 “Queen for __”
of old TV

37 Being dishonest
38 Mumbai dress
39 Greeted
40 In a __; sort of
41 Hand protectors
42 Giggle
44 Pastor’s territory
45 Helium or
hydrogen

46 Upper body

47 Bar seat
50 Show boldness
51 Org. for Suns &
Spurs

54 Entrepreneur
57 Name for a Beatle
58 Lumberjack’s
tools

59 Italian staple
60 Branches
61 Breath freshener
62 Do very well
63 Proofer’s find

DOWN
1 Give one’s __;
promise

2 Fervent
3 Slow down
4 __ nutshell;
concisely

5 Uses Brillo
6 Firebug’s crime
7 Citi Field squad
8 Forbid entry to
9 Doc’s org.
10 Mourn
11 Level a building
12 On the rocks
13 Muddle
19 Cash register
operator

21 Big __
24 Covetousness
25 Tolled
26 Close noisily

27 West Point pupil
28 Malacca
29 Not moving
30 Out of __;
grouchy

32 Tim Daly’s sis
33 “He’s got the
whole world in
__…”

35 Aspiration;
longing

37 Bruce & Spike
38 Knights
40 Commandment
verb

41 Female animal

43 Self-promoter
44 Door
46 Single bite
47 Illegal way to
make money

48 Cab
49 Dentist’s directive
50 Compact __; CD
52 Baby __; sign of
pregnancy

53 “The Sun __
Rises”; Tyrone
Power film

55 Jungle animal
56 Too lenient
57 Light touch

Solutions
7/18/19By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

Diamond DeShields scored 20 of her
season-high 22 points in the first half,
Stefanie Dolson made a go-ahead layup
with 2.3 seconds left and the Sky beat the
Atlanta Dream 77-76 on Wednesday at
Wintrust Arena.

DeShields made 1 of 2 free throws
with 31.3 seconds left to pull the Sky to
76-75, and the Sky forced the Dream into
a long 3-pointer by Alex Bentley at the
other end. The Dream had an open shot
in the corner at the buzzer, but Brittney
Sykes’ shot was off the mark.

DeShields was 10 of 13 from the
free-throw line and also grabbed eight
rebounds for the Sky (10-8), who have
won three straight games. Dolson fin-
ished with six points and nine rebounds.

— Associated Press

DeShields’ 22 points lift
Sky to win over Dream
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because we let them go there,”
Sorley said. “You know what I’m
saying? (Schwarber’s homer) is a
gamer. You know the rules here. 

“The Cubs can’t be responsi-
ble for the action of fans when
trying to procure a home run or a
foul ball. A walk-off home run?
It’s kind of anyone’s game. I feel
bad for the kids, but it looked a
lot worse than it really was.”

Sorley denied he shoved ei-
ther of the two boys and said he
had a “chuckle” over the inci-
dent with the boys’ father
Wednesday morning in the left-
field bleachers. He said after he
got the ball from the basket and
got a hug from a friend, he went
back down to the front row.

“I said, ‘Hey, guys, I’m really
sorry,’ ” he said. “They all knew
(the rules). They had gotten
their balls (in batting practice).
I’m sure they would’ve been
happy to get one more. Who
wouldn’t? … They knew what
was going on, and they’re going
to remember that day for the rest
of their life, however they want
to remember.”

The ensuing debate over
home run ball etiquette was
one-sided, with most agreeing
Mai Tai Guy was a reprehensible
human being for not giving it to
one of the kids.

Veteran ballhawk Moe
Mullins, however, said Mai Tai
Guy was being unfairly ridiculed
for doing what any fan would do
in the same situation.

“Everybody in the world
would’ve tried to grab that ball,”
Mullins said, adding a home run
ball “is a different story” than a
batting practice ball.

Schwarber said he hadn’t seen
the video, so he couldn’t con-
demn Mai Tai Guy’s actions. 

“I don’t know how the
bleacher fans work,” he said. “I
know they’re passionate about
getting baseballs. I doubt the guy
realized in real time he reached
in front of the two kids and took
it from them. I think he was just
more excited to get the ball, I
guess.” 

So who should get the ball?
“I’m for the kid to get it, I

guess,” Schwarber said. “It’d be
cool if he found the kid and gave
it back to him.”

But the kids already got base-
balls, and it was a walk-off and …

Schwarber was obviously
tired of getting Mai Tai Guy
questions.

“Whatever his personal be-
liefs say, do it,” Schwarber con-
cluded. 

Sorley said he often tells
people the kids in the bleachers
hold their own when it comes to
ballhawking during batting
practice and in games and aren’t
deserving of any sympathy.

“Come out here and see the
kids that are climbing on me and
poking at me and jabbing me in
batting practice,” he said. “It’s
cool. It’s all fun and games.”

Sorley said he wears No. 0 on
his Cubs jersey because “that’s
how much money I’m going
home with” after a game. He
doesn’t remove the plastic wrist-
bands on his arm that are given
out to fans to prove they are 21
and had about a dozen still
attached Wednesday morning.

Isn’t that annoying when he
goes to sleep?

“A little bit,” he said. “But life
is annoying, isn’t it? You’ve got to
deal with the small stuff. And
I’ve got a killer tan line under-
neath it.”

So how will Mai Tai Guy be
remembered?

“You get good and bad, that’s
the nature of the game,” he said.
“You live your life and if people
don’t like it, they don’t like it. …
I’m not out here trying to hurt
anybody. I’m not trying to hurt
anybody, not trying to steal or
hustle or hurt. A lot of the people
around here, ballpark employ-
ees, were giving me high-fives
and thanks. People will bust your
chops, but it’s all in good fun.”

While Sorley said he expected
to “get a lot of heat” afterward,
he was pleased to discover late
that night #MaiTaiGuy was the
No. 1 trending topic on Twitter.

“And I think I was No. 15
worldwide,” he said. “I’m not
looking for fame.”

Too late, Mai Tai Guy.
Fame has found you.

Mai Tai Guy’s act of swiping a home run ball from two kids at Wrigley

Field has quickly made him the No. 1 trending topic on Twitter. 
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Continued from Page 1

Former Cubs pitcher Ernie
Broglio, who was involved in one
of the most lopsided deals in
sports history, died Tuesday at 83,
his daughter told the San Jose
Mercury-News. 

The term “Brock-for-Broglio”
became a part of the sports
lexicon in 1964 when the Cubs
dealt young outfielder Lou Brock
to the Cardinals in a multiplayer
deal that brought back Broglio as
the centerpiece.

Brock went on to become a
five-time All-Star and Hall of
Famer who helped the Cardinals
win World Series titles in 1964
and 1967. Broglio endured elbow
problems that ultimately led to
surgery and went 7-19 with a 5.40
ERA in three seasons with the
Cubs.

The good-natured Broglio ne-
ver seemed bothered by the fact
he was always mentioned as
being the bad part of one of
baseball’s worst trades. He
laughed when he was booed at an
Old-Timers game at Wrigley
Field.

“It’s always nice to talk about
that trade,” the 78-year-old
Broglio told the Tribune’s David
Haugh on the 50th anniversary

of the deal in 2014. “I don’t mind.
At least they remember who I
am.”

Broglio led the National
League with 21 wins for the
Cardinals in 1960, when he fin-
ished third in Cy Young Award
voting, and went 70-55 with a
3.74 ERA in six seasons in St.
Louis. But on June 15, 1964, he
was dealt to the Cubs along with
Doug Clemens and Bobby Shantz
for Brock, Jack Spring and Paul
Toth.

The Tribune reported the day
after the deal that head coach
Bob Kennedy became “irritated
by … Brock’s erratic outfield play
and unsound base running.”
Brock went on to become the
greatest base stealers of his gen-
eration with 938 stolen bases.
Kennedy also said the addition of
Broglio “gives us as good a
pitching staff as there is in the
league,” another optimistic as-
sessment that didn’t pan out.

Most fans in St. Louis were
upset with the deal, which was
considered lopsided in the other
direction. Cubs fans were ec-
static, and the Chicago Daily
News began its report on the
trade with the lead: “Thank you,
thank you, oh, you lovely St.
Louis Cardinals. Nice doing busi-

ness with you. Please call again
any time.”

The trade was almost always
mentioned any time one team
dealt a player who would go on to
become a star for another who
didn’t pan out.

Former Cubs marketing chief
John McDonough invited both
Brock and Broglio to the 1995
Cubs Convention, at which time
Broglio said to Brock: “Do you
know why I’m here? I’m here
because of you.”

Brock laughed and replied:
“History put us together. We’re
joined at the hip.”

Broglio continued to root for
the Cubs in retirement, and
before they won their long-
sought title in 2016 he told the
Mercury-News: “I told Lou
Brock, ‘I better go before you
because you’re in the Hall of
Fame and well-remembered. I’m
only remembered for the trade.’ ”

ERNIE BROGLIO 1935-2019

Pitcher remembered as
Cubs’ return for Brock 
By Paul Sullivan

Ernie Broglio went 7-19 with a

5.40 ERA in three seasons with

the Cubs and endured elbow

problems that led to surgery.
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If there was any doubt Yu
Darvish could match his new-
found confidence with the resur-
rection of his fastball in a pivotal
moment, he put that to rest
Wednesday on his 83rd and final
pitch against the Reds. 

Darvish threw a 98-mph fastball
past Yasiel Puig to end the sixth
inning and then pumped his fist
and yelled in the direction of the
left-field bleachers, much to the
delight of his Cubs teammates and
fans at Wrigley Field.

The strikeout punctuated
Darvish’s stellar outing and sent
the Cubs to a 5-2 victory, giving the
right-hander his first win at Wrig-
ley in 14 starts dating to his arrival
before the 2018 season.

“It’s amazing,” Darvish said
after ending his home drought.

The Cubs (52-44) won for the
fifth time in six games since the
All-Star break and maintained
their 2½-game lead over the
Brewers in the National League
Central.

Darvish’s recent revival — he
allowed only two hits while striking
out seven with no walks Wednes-
day — is vital to a rotation currently
without left-hander Cole Hamels
for probably two more weeks.

“It’s going to be nice to get the
band back together,” said manager
Joe Maddon, whose rotation has
posted six consecutive quality
starts for the first time since April
24-29, 2018. Maddon said he
pulled Darvish sooner than usual
because of the warm weather, but
Darvish said he’s used to those
conditions after pitching 5½ sea-
sons with the Rangers.

“Yu keeps trending in the right
direction,” said Maddon, who
watched Darvish carry a no-hitter
into the fifth inning for the second
consecutive game. “That last out
he pretty much, as they say,
emptied the tank, and it worked
out very well.”

Another factor for pulling
Darvish early is to ensure his
durability. He has thrown 109
innings this season after throwing
only 40 in 2018 because of elbow
pain.

But Darvish (3-4) is in a groove.
He hasn’t allowed a run in his last
12 innings, limiting the Pirates and
Reds to four hits while striking out
15. Darvish earned his first win
since April 27 in Arizona, snapping
a streak of 13 starts without a win.

In the process, Darvish has
shown chunks of improvement.
He has walked six batters in his
last seven starts after having
walked 44 in his previous 13.

Darvish continued his improve-
ment against left-handed hitters,
limiting Joey Votto, Derek Dietrich
and Scooter Gennett to a combined
0-for-5, although Dietrich and
Gennett were hit by pitches.

The biggest development
Wednesday was Darvish’s confi-
dence in his fastball, which he was
reluctant to use earlier this season
because of his lack of command.

Darvish said he couldn’t recall
having this much confidence in his
fastball since joining the Cubs.

“He knows where the fastball is
going right now, and he wants to
throw it,” Maddon said. “And he
reaches back. There are times
when he takes an even bigger turn
on his delivery, and that’s when
you see that 97-98. He’s thinking
out there.”

Darvish said last week that part
of his reluctance to throw his
fastball stemmed from the pain he
felt while throwing the pitch last
year that led to season-ending
elbow surgery. 

The continued sharpness of his
breaking pitches, as evidenced by
the fact three of his first five
strikeouts were on called third
strikes, have enhanced his confi-
dence.

“As I told you guys before, I’m
almost 120% right now,” Darvish
said. 

Darvish notches
1st win at Wrigley
By Mark Gonzales

Things were so giddy in the
postgame clubhouse that some-
one asked Darvish what he was
going to do with the ball, which
was placed in a box in his locker.

“I will give it to my wife, may-
be,” he said, adding she probably
“doesn’t want it.”

Yes, it’s not exactly the ball from
Game 7 of the World Series, but
after all the frustration Darvish
has endured in his first year and a
half in Chicago, maybe they
should put it in a Plexiglas box and
mount it next to the Schwarbomb
from the 2015 playoffs.

It was that big of a deal.
So was winning five of six

games against the two worst
teams in the division, if only be-
cause of what they did to the
Cubs in the first half. These two
series shouldn’t have been all that
important in the big picture, but
the Cubs’ topsy-turvy season and
the importance of starting strong
in the second half magnified their
significance.

How long will this euphoric
feeling last?

It’s hard to say. Former man-
ager Lou Piniella once said every
day was a litmus test for whether
the Cubs were good or awful.

“You know, you win three or
four games in a row and you’re
going to win the pennant,” he said.
“You lose three or four games in a
row and the season is over. It isn’t
an easy place to manage.”

In other words, bottle this
feeling and break it out later in
the season when the Cubs are
struggling and nothing is going
right. It’s bound to happen again
because, well, it’s baseball, and
this team has shown itself to be
up in the clouds one day and
down in the gutter the next.

“How many games is it, six?”
Anthony Rizzo said afterward.

Uh, six.
“It’s a great start to the second

half for us, and we’ve got to keep
it up,” he said. “It’s up to us play-
ers to keep it up and keep rolling.
But we’ve played good baseball
here for these six games.”

Darvish’s recent surge is the
most encouraging development
of the six-game stretch, which he
bookended with six shutout in-
nings in both of his starts.

Darvish came into the day
ranked 16th among qualifying
starters with 10.4 strikeouts per
nine innings and 14th in oppo-
nents average allowed at .216,
which suggests he has great stuff
and is difficult to hit. But he also
had the fifth-most walks per nine
innings (4.37) and had served up
20 home runs, tied for sixth-worst
in the majors, which suggests he
has bouts of control issues and
tends to give up big hits.

If this is the Darvish we’ll see
the rest of the season, it eases the
loss of Cole Hamels. When he
struck out Yasiel Puig on a 97
mph fastball to end the sixth,
Darvish pumped his fist behind
the mound and let out a scream,
putting an exclamation point on a
brilliant outing.

“Puig is a good hitter, and if I
give up a homer it’s going to be a
tie game, so I threw 100%,”
Darvish said.

The crowd yelled “Yuuu,” just
as he had envisioned when he
signed here.

“I know he feels that in a pos-
itive way, and he deserves that,”
Maddon said.

Maddon has to feel good about
the stretch because strong second
halves are a recurring theme in
his Cubs tenure. They’re 194-104
after the All-Star break since he
arrived, a .651 winning percent-
age that is by far the best in the
majors since 2015.

If you look at Maddon’s career
in pure Chicago terms, he’s the
Alligator Robb to Rick Renteria’s
Alligator Bob.

Like Alligator Bob, Renteria did
a nice job with what he had on
the North Side but didn’t finish it
off. And when push came to
shove, the Cubs shoved Renteria
out and replaced him with Mad-
don, who took them to the play-
offs in his first year and won it all
in the second. Taking a cue from
Theo Epstein, the city pushed
Alligator Bob out this week for
Alligator Robb, who caught
“Chance the Snapper” on his first
day. Chicago loves a winner, and
he’ll be revered forever.

But unlike Alligator Robb,
whose legend can’t be tarnished
because there are no more alliga-
tors to catch, Maddon has to keep
winning to avoid a messy ending.

Once may be enough in alliga-
tor-catching, but it won’t be
enough for the Cubs.

No one ever said life is fair.

Sullivan
Continued from Page 1

Starting pitcher Yu Darvish

earned his first win at Wrigley

Field as a member of the Cubs.
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Cole Hamels’ recovery from
a strained left oblique has
progressed to the point where
he could pitch a simulated
game or in a minor-league
rehab appearance late next
week and rejoin the Cubs
rotation by late July.

Hamels threw 25 pitches at
about 85 percent effort without
any discomfort Wednesday in
his first bullpen session, pitch-
ing coach Tommy Hottovy
said. Hamels has kept his arm
in shape since suffering the
injury on June 30 and is
tentatively scheduled to throw
off the mound Saturday.

“Depending on how his
schedule works, there’s more
of an opportunity to get him a
rehab start and then work him
in a little later,” Hottovy said.
“We have time with the (three)
off days in July, but if he feels
good, we don’t want to slow
play Cole Hamels. He’s a guy
we want in the rotation.”

That could line up Hamels,
who is 6-3 with a 2.98 ERA in 17
starts, to rejoin the rotation for
the Cardinals series July 30-
Aug. 1 or against the Brewers
on Aug. 2-4.

Hottovy reiterated his pref-
erence is to opt for a four-man
rotation — the Cubs are off
Thursday, July 25 and July 29
— but he and manager Joe
Maddon acknowledged that
Alec Mills might have pitched
well enough Tuesday to earn
another start, likely Tuesday
against the Giants. The Cubs
won’t need a fifth starter after
Tuesday until Aug. 3.

Mills allowed three runs in
the first before blanking the
Reds for five innings. 

“We’re looking possibly to
get (Mills) out there again,”
Maddon said. “I have a lot of
confidence. He’s definitely a
big-league-caliber pitcher. I
don’t think he’s a 4-A guy. I
think he’s more than that. He
just needs opportunity. … He’s
got a good feel for what he’s
doing. This guy is a little bit
better than people know.”

Heyward plays hero

Jason Heyward fouled off
five consecutive pitches before
hitting a two-run double in the
seventh that loomed large after
the Reds rallied for two runs in
the eighth off Brandon Kint-
zler, whose streak of 23 score-
less innings at Wrigley dating
to last season ended.

“I really just try less,” said
Heyward, who is batting .366
with 17 RBIs in his last 19
games. “Just trust yourself.”

Before Heyward’s at-bat,
Kris Bryant and Anthony Rizzo
drew consecutive walks to set
up the clutch hit.

Bryant hit his 20th home run
in the first, joining Javier Baez
(22) and Kyle Schwarber (21)
with at least 20 homers. The
Cubs joined the Braves,
Rockies, Dodgers and Padres
with at least three players with
20 home runs.

CUBS NOTES

Hamels
could see
July return
By Mark Gonzales
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American League
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

New York 60 33 .645 — — 6-4 W-1 34-16 26-17

Tampa Bay 56 41 .577 6 — 6-4 L-1 26-22 30-19

Boston 52 44 .542 91⁄2 3 7-3 W-1 23-25 29-19

Toronto 36 61 .371 26 191⁄2 3-7 L-1 18-30 18-31

Baltimore 29 66 .305 32 251⁄2 5-5 W-1 13-35 16-31

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Minnesota 58 36 .617 — — 5-5 L-3 28-17 30-19

Cleveland 54 40 .574 4 — 8-2 W-4 29-20 25-20

Chicago 42 50 .457 15 11 2-8 L-6 25-20 17-30

Kansas City 35 62 .361 241⁄2 201⁄2 6-4 W-3 21-29 14-33

Detroit 29 62 .319 271⁄2 231⁄2 2-8 L-3 12-32 17-30

WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Houston 60 37 .619 — — 5-5 W-1 33-14 27-23

Oakland 55 41 .573 41⁄2 — 8-2 W-6 31-20 24-21

Texas 50 46 .521 91⁄2 5 4-6 L-4 31-21 19-25

Los Angeles 50 47 .515 10 51⁄2 6-4 L-1 27-22 23-25

Seattle 39 60 .394 22 171⁄2 1-9 L-6 19-29 20-31

National League
EAST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Atlanta 58 39 .598 — — 7-3 L-2 28-19 30-20

Washington 50 44 .532 61⁄2 — 7-3 L-1 26-20 24-24

Philadelphia 49 47 .510 81⁄2 1⁄2 4-6 L-1 29-21 20-26

New York 44 51 .463 13 5 6-4 W-4 23-19 21-32

Miami 35 58 .376 21 13 3-7 L-1 17-32 18-26

CENTRAL W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Chicago 52 44 .542 — — 7-3 W-2 34-17 18-27

Milwaukee 50 47 .515 21⁄2 — 4-6 W-2 30-21 20-26

St. Louis 48 46 .511 3 1⁄2 6-4 W-1 28-20 20-26

Pittsburgh 45 50 .474 61⁄2 4 3-7 L-1 22-21 23-29

Cincinnati 43 50 .462 71⁄2 5 4-6 L-2 24-21 19-29

WEST W L PCT GB WCGB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Los Angeles 64 34 .653 — — 5-5 W-1 37-12 27-22

Arizona 49 47 .510 14 1⁄2 6-4 W-2 20-22 29-25

San Francisco 47 49 .490 16 21⁄2 8-2 W-5 20-26 27-23

San Diego 46 49 .484 161⁄2 3 4-6 W-1 23-27 23-22

Colorado 46 50 .479 17 31⁄2 2-8 L-4 26-24 20-26

BASEBALL

CUBS 5, REDS 2

CINCINNATI AB R H BI SO AVG

Senzel cf 4 1 2 1 2 .273
Lorenzen cf-p 0 0 0 0 0 .273
Votto 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .257
Suarez 3b 4 0 1 0 0 .246
Puig rf 4 0 1 1 3 .259
Dietrich lf 1 0 0 0 1 .214
1-Ervin pr-lf 1 0 0 0 0 .365
Gennett 2b 3 0 0 0 1 .156
Iglesias ss 3 0 1 0 0 .282
Winker cf 1 0 0 0 0 .249
Graterol c 4 0 1 0 1 .250
Gray p 2 0 0 0 0 .143
b-Peraza ph-ss 1 1 1 0 0 .239
TOTALS 32 2 7 2 9

CHICAGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Almora Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 3 .245
Baez ss 4 1 1 0 1 .285
Bryant lf 3 2 2 1 0 .299
Rizzo 1b 3 1 1 1 1 .285
Caratini c 4 0 0 0 2 .275
Heyward rf 3 0 1 2 2 .275
Russell 2b 3 1 1 1 0 .248
Bote 3b 3 0 0 0 0 .250
Darvish p 1 0 0 0 1 .118
a-Schwarber ph 1 0 0 0 0 .231
c-Garcia ph 1 0 0 0 0 .333
TOTALS 30 5 6 5 10

Cincinnati 000 000 020 — 2 7 0
Chicago 110 000 21x — 5 6 0

a-lined out for Darvish in the 6th. b-struck out
for Gray in the 7th. c-flied out for Kintzler in
the 8th. 1-ran for Dietrich in the 5th. LOB: Cin-
cinnati 6, Chicago 3. 2B: Senzel (15), Peraza
(10), Heyward (10). HR: Bryant (20), off Gray;
Russell (6), off Gray. RBIs: Senzel (29), Puig
(57), Bryant (47), Rizzo (61), Heyward 2 (43),
Russell (16). Runners left in scoring position:
Cincinnati 1 (Gray); Chicago 3 (Caratini 2,
Bote). RISP: Cincinnati 2 for 7; Chicago 2 for 6.
Runners moved up: Votto. GIDP: Ervin. DP:
Chicago 1 (Baez, Russell, Rizzo). 
CINCINNATI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gray, L, 5-6 6 2 2 2 0 8 3.40
Hernandez 1⁄3 1 2 2 2 1 6.92
Bowman 11⁄3 2 1 1 0 0 3.72
Lorenzen 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.51

CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Darvish, W, 3-4 6 2 0 0 0 7 4.46
Ryan, H, 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 3.21
Kintzler 1 4 2 2 0 0 2.27
Kimbrel, S, 4-5 1 0 0 0 0 2 6.75

Inherited runners-scored: Bowman 1-0. HBP:
Darvish 2 (Gennett,Dietrich), Ryan (Ervin).
PB: Graterol (1). Umpires: H, Jim Wolf; 1B,
Sean Barber; 2B, Sam Holbrook; 3B, Manny
Gonzalez. Time: 3:07. A: 37,260 (41,649). 

BREWERS 5, BRAVES 4

ATLANTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Acuna Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 1 .287
Swanson ss 4 0 0 0 0 .266
Freeman 1b 3 1 0 0 1 .297
Donaldson 3b 4 1 2 4 0 .255
Albies 2b 5 0 0 0 1 .286
McCann c 4 0 2 0 0 .263
Riley lf 4 0 0 0 3 .249
Joyce rf 2 0 0 0 0 .286
c-Culberson ph 1 1 1 0 0 .313
Keuchel p 2 0 0 0 2 .077
a-Markakis ph 0 0 0 0 0 .284
d-Camargo ph 1 1 1 0 0 .237
TOTALS 34 4 6 4 8

MILWAUKEE AB R H BI SO AVG

Cain cf 3 0 0 0 1 .250
Yelich rf 4 1 1 1 2 .331
Braun lf 3 1 1 0 0 .271
Hiura 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .323
Aguilar 1b 4 1 0 0 1 .229
Pina c 3 1 2 3 0 .186
Arcia ss 3 0 1 0 1 .231
Saladino 3b 3 0 0 0 1 .093
Anderson p 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Peralta p 0 0 0 0 0 .143
b-Thames ph 1 0 0 0 0 .266
Gamel lf 0 0 0 0 0 .256
TOTALS 30 5 7 5 7

Atlanta 000 000 022 — 4 6 1
Milwaukee 020 003 00x — 5 7 1

a-walked for Sobotka in the 7th. b-grounded
out for Peralta in the 7th. c-singled for Joyce
in the 9th. d-singled for Tomlin in the 9th. E:
Donaldson (11), Pina (4). LOB: Atlanta 10, Mil-
waukee 3. 2B: McCann 2 (7), Hiura 2 (6). 3B:
Braun (1). HR: Donaldson (22), off Guerra;
Pina (5), off Keuchel; Yelich (34), off Keuchel.
RBIs: Donaldson 4 (55), Yelich (73), Hiura (19),
Pina 3 (11). SB: Acuna Jr. (17). CS: Arcia (4).
Runners left in scoring position: Atlanta 6
(Swanson 2, Freeman, Albies 2, Riley); Mil-
waukee 1 (Aguilar). 
ATLANTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Keuchel, L, 3-3 52⁄3 6 5 4 2 5 3.58
Sobotka 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.32
Tomlin 2 1 0 0 0 1 3.88

MILWAUKEE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Anderson, W, 5-2 52⁄3 1 0 0 3 3 3.96
Peralta, H, 2 11⁄3 1 0 0 3 2 5.09
Guerra 1 1 2 2 1 1 4.41
Hader, S, 21-23 1 3 2 0 0 2 2.35

Inherited runners-scored: Sobotka 1-0, Per-
alta 1-0. Time: 3:07. A: 36,928 (41,900). 

METS 14, TWINS 4

NEW YORK AB R H BI SO AVG

McNeil rf 5 1 1 1 0 .345
Lagares cf 1 0 1 0 0 .181
Davis lf 3 0 1 0 1 .276
a-Smith ph-lf 3 2 2 4 1 .294
Alonso 1b 6 2 1 2 2 .270
Ramos c 5 0 1 0 0 .267
Cano dh 3 1 0 0 1 .245
Frazier 3b 5 1 2 0 1 .251
Conforto cf-rf 5 1 1 0 2 .250
A.Rosario ss 4 4 4 3 0 .274
Hechavarria 2b 5 2 3 1 0 .252
TOTALS 45 14 17 11 8

MINNESOTA AB R H BI SO AVG

Garver c 3 2 2 1 0 .298
Polanco ss 4 0 1 0 1 .307
Cruz dh 4 1 1 1 1 .270
Adrianza p 0 0 0 0 0 .282
E.Rosario lf 4 0 0 1 0 .282
Cron 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .265
Kepler cf 3 1 1 0 0 .261
Cave cf 0 0 0 0 0 .190
Gonzalez rf 4 0 1 0 0 .263
Sano 3b 4 0 1 1 3 .233
Arraez 2b 4 0 1 0 0 .380
TOTALS 34 4 8 4 7

New York 001 100 363 — 14 17 0
Minnesota 011 010 010 — 4 8 2

a-homered for Davis in the 7th. E: E.Rosario
(2), Sano (9). LOB: New York 7, Minnesota 5.
2B: McNeil (25), Ramos (8), Frazier (7),
Hechavarria 2 (6), Lagares (6), Polanco (25),
Kepler (22). 3B: A.Rosario (5). HR: A.Rosario
(10), off Perez; Smith (9), off May; Alonso (31),
off Magill; Cruz (18), off Vargas; Garver (15),
off Vargas. RBIs: McNeil (39), Alonso 2 (71),
A.Rosario 3 (45), Hechavarria (18), Smith 4
(18), Garver (37), Cruz (48), E.Rosario (61),
Sano (25). Runners left in scoring position:
New York 5 (Alonso 3, Conforto 2); Minnesota
2 (Garver, Cron). RISP: New York 6 for 14; Min-
nesota 1 for 6. Runners moved up: Frazier,
E.Rosario. GIDP: Frazier, Arraez. 
NEW YORK IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Vargas, W, 4-5 6 5 3 3 1 4 4.25
Familia, H, 10 1 1 0 0 0 1 7.11
Mazza 2 2 1 1 1 2 3.52

MINNESOTA IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Perez 6 5 2 1 1 4 4.10
May, L, 3-3 1 3 3 3 0 1 3.79
Magill 1 4 6 0 1 2 4.45
Adrianza 1 5 3 3 0 1 27.00

HBP: Perez (Cano). Time: 3:16. A: 35,124
(38,649). 

CARDINALS 6, PIRATES 5

PITTSBURGH AB R H BI SO AVG

Newman 2b 5 0 3 0 0 .331
Reynolds rf 5 0 2 3 2 .340
Marte cf 5 1 1 1 0 .275
Osuna 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .317
Cabrera lf 4 1 1 0 0 .303
Moran 3b 3 0 1 0 0 .294
Kang ss 3 0 0 0 1 .183
c-Frazier ph 1 0 1 0 0 .281
Stallings c 2 1 0 0 2 .322
d-Bell ph 1 1 0 0 0 .293
Archer p 3 1 2 1 1 .107
Liriano p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
e-Dickerson ph 1 0 0 0 1 .276
TOTALS 37 5 11 5 9

ST. LOUIS AB R H BI SO AVG

Edman 2b-3b 3 2 2 0 0 .258
J.Martinez rf 2 1 0 1 1 .275
Wong 2b 0 0 0 0 0 .246
Goldschmidt 1b 3 1 1 3 0 .251
O’Neill lf 4 1 2 2 1 .314
Fowler cf-rf 4 0 0 0 2 .253
DeJong ss 4 0 0 0 2 .249
Munoz 3b 4 1 1 0 0 .293
Knizner c 4 0 1 0 2 .071
Ponce de Leon p 1 0 0 0 1 .000
a-Sosa ph 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Brebbia p 0 0 0 0 0 1.000
b-Bader ph-cf 1 0 0 0 0 .204
TOTALS 31 6 7 6 10

Pittsburgh 100 300 001 — 5 11 1
St. Louis 110 010 30x — 6 7 0

a-struck out for Leone in the 4th. b-grounded
out for Brebbia in the 7th. c-singled for Kang
in the 9th. d-out on fielder’s choice for
Stallings in the 9th. e-struck out for Crick in
the 9th. E: Moran (9). HR: Marte (16), off Pon-
ce de Leon; O’Neill (5), off Archer; Gold-
schmidt (18), off Feliz. RBIs: Reynolds 3 (37),
Marte (52), Archer (2), J.Martinez (32), Gold-
schmidt 3 (43), O’Neill 2 (15). 
PITTSBURGH IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Archer 6 5 3 3 2 8 5.36
Liriano, L, 4-2 1⁄3 1 2 2 1 0 3.33
Feliz, BS, 1-1 2⁄3 1 1 1 0 1 4.88
Crick 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.78

ST. LOUIS IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Ponce de Leon 32⁄3 8 4 4 2 3 2.80
Leone 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 6.52
Shreve 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Brebbia, W, 3-3 2 0 0 0 0 4 3.26
Miller, H, 13 1 0 0 0 0 1 3.99
C.Martinez, S, 6-8 1 3 1 1 0 1 3.18

Inherited runners-scored: Feliz 2-2, Leone 2-0. 

ATHLETICS 10, MARINERS 2

SEATTLE AB R H BI SO AVG

Smith cf 4 0 2 0 1 .236
Crawford ss 4 0 0 0 1 .261
Santana rf 4 0 0 0 2 .277
Narvaez dh 3 0 0 0 3 .294
Beckham 1b 4 1 2 0 0 .233
Seager 3b 4 0 1 0 1 .191
Murphy c 3 0 1 0 0 .268
Moore lf 4 1 1 1 1 .197
Gordon 2b 4 0 1 1 0 .264
TOTALS 34 2 8 2 9

OAKLAND AB R H BI SO AVG

Semien ss 4 0 0 0 0 .271
Chapman 3b 1 0 0 0 0 .279
Grossman lf 2 0 0 0 0 .260
Olson 1b 3 0 1 0 0 .256
Canha rf 4 2 2 2 1 .254
Laureano cf 4 3 3 1 1 .274
Davis dh 4 1 1 0 1 .232
Profar 2b 3 3 2 4 1 .217
Pinder lf-3b 4 1 1 3 0 .245
Phegley c 4 0 0 0 0 .249
TOTALS 33 10 10 10 4

Seattle 020 000 000 — 2 8 0
Oakland 020 104 03x — 10 10 0

LOB: Seattle 7, Oakland 3. 2B: Smith (14), Lau-
reano 2 (21). 3B: Beckham (1), Moore (1). HR:
Profar (12), off Swanson; Canha (14), off
Milone; Canha (15), off Milone; Pinder (8), off
Milone; Laureano (19), off Festa; Profar (13),
off Festa. RBIs: Moore (12), Gordon (26),
Canha 2 (26), Laureano (52), Profar 4 (45), Pin-
der 3 (28). SB: Smith (26). Runners left in scor-
ing position: Seattle 4 (Crawford 2, Narvaez,
Seager). RISP: Seattle 1 for 6; Oakland 2 for 5.
Runners moved up: Davis. GIDP: Moore,
Canha. DP: Seattle 1 (Seager, Gordon, Beck-
ham); Oakland 1 (Profar, Semien, Olson). 
SEATTLE IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Swanson 2 2 2 2 1 2 8.10
Milone, L, 1-4 41⁄3 5 5 5 3 2 3.95
Gearrin 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.28
Festa 1 3 3 3 0 0 5.75

OAKLAND IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Bailey, W, 8-6 6 7 2 2 0 6 4.69
Petit 1 1 0 0 0 1 2.39
Soria 1 0 0 0 1 1 4.67
Treinen 1 0 0 0 1 1 4.54

Inherited runners-scored: Gearrin 2-0. Um-
pires: H, Mark Ripperger; 1B, Jeremie Rehak;
2B, Jim Reynolds; 3B, James Hoye. Time: 2:49.
A: 19,161 (46,765). 

GIANTS 11, ROCKIES 8

SAN FRANCISCO AB R H BI SO AVG

Belt 1b 6 1 3 1 2 .243
Slater rf 5 1 2 0 2 .344
Sandoval 3b 5 2 1 2 0 .262
Vogt c 4 2 2 2 0 .271
Yastrzemski lf 5 0 2 1 1 .257
Pillar cf 5 1 1 1 0 .247
Panik 2b 5 2 2 0 0 .235
Solano ss 5 2 4 2 0 .337
Anderson p 1 0 0 0 1 .111
Holland p 1 0 0 0 1 .083
Dickerson ph 1 0 1 1 0 .350
Crawford ph 1 0 0 0 1 .238
TOTALS 44 11 18 10 8

COLORADO AB R H BI SO AVG

Blackmon rf 5 1 1 1 0 .318
Story ss 5 2 3 2 0 .288
Dahl cf 0 0 0 0 0 .303
Hampson cf 3 0 0 0 1 .206
Arenado 3b 5 0 1 1 0 .307
Murphy 1b 4 0 0 0 2 .288
Tapia lf 3 2 1 0 0 .276
McMahon 2b 4 2 2 2 1 .263
Wolters c 4 1 2 1 0 .290
Gray p 2 0 1 1 0 .081
Reynolds ph 1 0 0 0 1 .176
Desmond ph 1 0 0 0 0 .269
TOTALS 37 8 11 8 5

San Francisco 300 021 230 — 11 18 0
Colorado 020 210 003 — 8 11 1

E: Hampson (3). HR: Vogt (4), off Gray; Solano
(2), off Gray; McMahon (9), off Anderson;
Story (22), off Suarez. RBIs: Belt (36), San-
doval 2 (35), Vogt 2 (18), Yastrzemski (25), Pil-
lar (52), Solano 2 (12), Dickerson (21), Black-
mon (59), Story 2 (55), Arenado (71), McMa-
hon 2 (42), Wolters (26), Gray (1). ).
SAN FRANCISCO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Anderson 41⁄3 8 5 5 2 1 4.87
Holland, W, 2-4 12⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 5.51
Moronta, H, 11 1 0 0 0 0 1 2.70
Suarez 12⁄3 3 3 3 1 2 10.03
Melancon, S, 1-1 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.02

COLORADO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Gray, L, 9-7 51⁄3 11 6 6 3 3 4.11
Shaw 2⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 4.47
Estevez 1 4 2 2 0 2 4.20
Bettis 2⁄3 3 3 1 0 0 6.10
McGee 11⁄3 0 0 0 0 3 3.22

Inherited runners-scored: Holland 1-0, Mela-
ncon 1-0, Shaw 2-0, McGee 1-0. Time: 3:28. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 2019 2019 VS. OPP. LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA TR W-L IP ERA W-L IP ERA

SD Lamet (R) 0-2 6.30 0-2 0-0 0.0 0.00 0-2 10.0 6.30
Mia Smith (L) 11:10a 5-4 3.46 7-7 0-1 5.0 3.60 2-1 17.0 4.76

LA Stripling (R) 4-3 3.64 7-3 0-0 1.0 0.00 1-1 14.0 5.79
Phi Nola (R) 11:35a 8-2 3.63 12-8 0-0 0.0 0.00 2-0 20.2 0.87

StL Hudson (R) 8-4 3.48 12-6 1-0 12.0 3.00 2-1 12.2 4.26
Cin Roark (R) 6:10p 5-6 3.99 9-9 0-0 5.1 1.69 0-0 16.2 6.48

Was Strasburg (R) 11-4 3.46 12-7 2-0 13.0 3.46 3-0 20.1 1.77
Atl Teheran (R) 6:20p 5-6 3.71 13-7 0-0 0.0 0.00 0-0 15.1 2.35

Mil Davies (R) 7-2 2.89 12-7 0-0 0.0 0.00 0-0 16.1 0.55
Ari Kelly (R) 8:40p 7-9 3.93 8-11 0-0 0.0 0.00 0-2 16.0 3.94

NY Syndergaard (R) 7-4 4.55 11-7 0-0 6.2 4.05 2-0 17.2 4.58
SF Bumgarner (L) 8:45p 5-7 3.8610-10 0-0 6.0 4.50 1-0 14.0 1.29

AMERICAN LEAGUE 2019 2019 VS. OPP. LAST 3 STARTS
TEAM PITCHER TIME W-L ERA TR W-L IP ERA W-L IP ERA

Tor Pannone (L) 2-3 6.18 0-2 0-0 4.2 7.71 0-2 5.0 19.80
Bos Sale (L) 12:05p 3-9 4.27 6-13 0-2 14.2 7.98 0-2 16.1 8.27

Chi Detwiler (L) 1-0 5.02 2-0 0-0 0.0 0.00 1-0 11.0 3.27
KC Keller (R) 12:15p 5-9 4.25 7-13 1-2 26.0 2.77 2-0 18.2 3.86

TB Chirinos (R) 8-4 3.11 6-7 1-1 21.2 3.32 1-1 20.0 3.60
NY German (R) 2:00p 11-2 3.40 11-3 1-0 5.0 5.40 2-1 18.0 2.50

TB Morton (R) 11-2 2.35 13-7 1-0 9.2 3.72 3-0 18.2 1.93
NY TBD 6:05p — — — — — — — — —

Det Boyd (L) 6-7 3.95 7-12 1-0 12.0 4.50 1-2 19.1 5.59
Cle Bauer (R) 6:10p 8-7 3.72 12-9 1-1 18.2 4.34 2-1 19.0 4.26

Oak Fiers (R) 9-3 3.61 12-8 0-0 6.0 1.50 2-0 20.1 0.89
Min Gibson (R) 7:10p 8-4 4.03 12-6 0-0 6.0 3.00 0-0 10.2 2.53

Hou Miley (L) 7-4 3.32 13-6 1-0 6.0 3.00 1-0 18.2 2.41
LA Harvey (R) 8:07p 3-4 6.88 6-5 0-1 4.2 9.64 2-1 13.1 7.43

THURSDAY’S PROBABLE PITCHERS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Mets 14, Minnesota 4
Oakland 10, Seattle 2
Cleveland 7, Detroit 2
Boston 5, Toronto 4
Arizona 19, Texas 4
Kansas City 7, Chi. White Sox 5
Baltimore 9, Washington 2
Houston 11, L.A. Angels 2
Tampa Bay at N.Y. Yankees, ppd.
FRIDAY’S GAMES
Boston at Baltimore, 6:05 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05 p.m.
Chi. White Sox at Tampa Bay, 6:10 p.m.
Kansas City at Cleveland, 6:10 p.m.
Toronto at Detroit, 6:10 p.m.
Oakland at Minnesota, 7:10 p.m.
Texas at Houston, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Seattle, 9:10 p.m.
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Yankees 8, Tampa Bay 3
Washington 8, Baltimore 1
Toronto 10, Boston 4
Cleveland 8, Detroit 0
Arizona 9, Texas 2
N.Y. Mets 3, Minnesota 2
Kansas City 11, Chi. White Sox 0
L.A. Angels 7, Houston 2
Oakland 9, Seattle 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
N.Y. Mets 14, Minnesota 4
St. Louis 6, Pittsburgh 5
Milwaukee 5, Atlanta 4
Chi. Cubs 5, Cincinnati 2
San Francisco 11, Colorado 8
San Diego 3, Miami 2
Arizona 19, Texas 4
Baltimore 9, Washington 2
L.A. Dodgers 7, Philadelphia 2
FRIDAY’S GAMES
San Diego at Chi. Cubs, 1:20 p.m.
Colorado at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05 p.m.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh, 6:05 p.m.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, 6:10 p.m.
Washington at Atlanta, 6:20 p.m.
Milwaukee at Arizona, 8:40 p.m.
Miami at L.A. Dodgers, 9:10 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at San Francisco, 9:15 p.m.
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Philadelphia 9, L.A. Dodgers 8
Washington 8, Baltimore 1
Miami 12, San Diego 7
Arizona 9, Texas 2
Chi. Cubs 4, Cincinnati 3 (10)
Milwaukee 13, Atlanta 1
N.Y. Mets 3, Minnesota 2
Pittsburgh 3, St. Louis 1
San Francisco 8, Colorado 4 (10)

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

BOX SCORES

PADRES 3, MARLINS 2

SAN DIEGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Tatis Jr. ss 5 0 0 0 4 .326
Hosmer 1b 4 0 2 0 1 .284
Machado 3b 3 0 2 0 0 .273
F.Reyes rf 3 0 0 0 0 .253
Myers lf 0 0 0 0 0 .217
Renfroe lf-rf 3 0 0 0 3 .249
Margot cf 4 1 1 0 1 .240
Garcia 2b 4 1 2 1 0 .265
Hedges c 3 1 1 2 0 .187
Paddack p 2 0 1 0 0 .083
c-Naylor ph 1 0 0 0 0 .233
TOTALS 32 3 9 3 9

MIAMI AB R H BI SO AVG

Rojas ss 4 1 0 0 0 .289
Walker 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .265
1-Riddle pr 0 0 0 0 0 .189
Cooper 1b 4 0 0 0 3 .309
B.Anderson rf 4 0 0 0 2 .245
Castro 2b 4 1 2 2 2 .255
Granderson lf 4 0 0 0 1 .186
Puello cf 3 0 0 0 1 .278
Holaday c 3 0 1 0 0 .314
Richards p 1 0 0 0 1 .100
a-Rivera ph 0 0 0 0 0 .214
b-Alfaro ph-c 1 0 0 0 1 .273
TOTALS 32 2 3 2 12

San Diego 000 300 000 — 3 9 3
Miami 000 000 011 — 2 3 0

a-walked for Quijada in the 6th. b-struck out
for Chen in the 8th. c-lined out for Stammen in
the 9th. 1-ran for Walker in the 9th. E: Tatis Jr. 2
(12), Garcia (3). LOB: San Diego 8, Miami 4. 2B:
Hosmer (17), Margot (11). HR: Hedges (7), off
Richards; Castro (7), off Paddack. RBIs: Gar-
cia (21), Hedges 2 (25), Castro 2 (40). SB: Cas-
tro (2). S: Paddack. Runners left in scoring po-
sition: San Diego 5 (Hosmer 2, Machado, Mar-
got, Hedges); Miami 2 (Granderson 2). RISP:
San Diego 1 for 8; Miami 1 for 4. GIDP: F.Reyes
2, Holaday. DP: San Diego 1 (Tatis Jr., Garcia,
Hosmer); Miami 2 (Rojas, Cooper), (Castro,
Rojas, Cooper). 
SAN DIEGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Paddack, W, 6-4 72⁄3 1 1 1 1 8 2.70
Stammen, H, 20 1⁄3 1 0 0 0 1 3.83
Yates, S, 31-33 1 1 1 0 0 3 1.07

MIAMI IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Richards, L, 3-11 5 8 3 3 3 5 4.24
Quijada 1 1 0 0 1 1 3.48
Garcia 1 0 0 0 1 1 2.86
Chen 1 0 0 0 0 0 7.97
Romo 1 0 0 0 0 2 3.89

WP: Richards. Time: 2:46. A: 7,818 (36,742). 

ROYALS 7, WHITE SOX 5

CHICAGO AB R H BI SO AVG

Garcia cf 4 0 1 0 1 .287
Moncada 3b 4 0 0 0 1 .299
Abreu 1b 4 1 2 0 0 .273
McCann c 4 0 0 0 2 .300
Jay lf 3 1 0 0 2 .328
Castillo dh 4 0 1 0 3 .198
Cordell rf 3 0 1 0 2 .239
a-Reed ph 1 1 1 3 0 .286
Sanchez 2b 4 1 2 0 0 .247
Goins ss 3 1 2 2 0 .667
TOTALS 34 5 10 5 11

KANSAS CITY AB R H BI SO AVG

Merrifield 2b 3 1 3 1 0 .316
Cuthbert 3b 4 1 0 0 0 .288
Gordon lf 3 2 2 0 0 .279
Dozier dh 2 2 1 1 0 .289
Soler rf 4 0 2 3 0 .246
Hamilton cf 0 0 0 0 0 .216
Lopez ss 4 0 2 2 0 .241
Starling cf-rf 3 1 1 0 0 .235
Duda 1b 4 0 0 0 1 .146
Viloria c 4 0 1 0 3 .250
TOTALS 31 7 12 7 4

Chicago 000 002 003 — 5 10 0
Kansas City 200 040 01x — 7 12 0

a-homered for Cordell in the 9th. LOB: Chi-
cago 3, Kansas City 7. 2B: Castillo (4), Gordon
(25). HR: Goins (1), off Duffy; Reed (1), off Per-
alta. RBIs: Goins 2 (2), Reed 3 (3), Merrifield
(48), Dozier (51), Soler 3 (67), Lopez 2 (13). SB:
Merrifield (15). CS: Merrifield (8). Runners
left in scoring position: Chicago 1 (Moncada);
Kansas City 3 (Cuthbert, Lopez, Starling).
RISP: Chicago 1 for 5; Kansas City 5 for 12.
Runners moved up: Duda, Soler. LIDP: Mc-
Cann. GIDP: Sanchez, Cuthbert, Soler. DP:
Chicago 3 (Abreu, Goins, Moncada), (Mon-
cada, Abreu), (Goins, Sanchez, Abreu); Kan-
sas City 2 (Cuthbert, Merrifield, Duda),
(Merrifield). 
CHICAGO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Nova, L, 4-9 42⁄3 6 6 6 5 2 5.86
Fry 11⁄3 1 0 0 2 1 4.55
Herrera 1 2 0 0 0 0 7.36
Colome 1 3 1 1 0 1 2.39

KANSAS CITY IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Duffy, W, 4-5 6 6 2 2 0 5 4.52
Barlow 11⁄3 1 0 0 0 3 6.16
Diekman 2⁄3 1 0 0 0 2 4.89
Peralta 2⁄3 2 3 3 1 1 5.26
Kennedy, S, 15-18 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 0 3.29

Inherited runners-scored: Fry 2-1, Diekman
1-0. Time: 3:11. A: 14,340 (37,903). 

RED SOX 5, BLUE JAYS 4

TORONTO AB R H BI SO AVG

Sogard lf 4 0 0 0 2 .299
Guerrero Jr. 3b 5 0 0 0 0 .240
Gurriel Jr. dh 5 1 2 2 2 .297
Grichuk rf 3 0 0 0 1 .235
Biggio 2b 2 0 0 0 1 .224
Smoak 1b 4 0 1 0 2 .217
Galvis ss 4 0 0 0 1 .268
T.Hernandez cf 2 3 2 2 0 .207
Maile c 2 0 0 0 0 .159
a-Jansen ph-c 1 0 0 0 1 .218
TOTALS 32 4 5 4 10

BOSTON AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts rf 4 1 1 0 1 .281
Devers 3b 5 1 3 4 0 .326
Bogaerts ss 5 0 2 0 1 .313
Martinez dh 5 0 1 0 0 .289
Benintendi lf 3 1 1 0 1 .268
Chavis 1b 2 0 1 0 0 .261
Bradley Jr. cf 4 0 0 0 2 .226
Vazquez c 4 1 2 0 1 .297
Holt 2b 4 1 3 1 0 .350
TOTALS 36 5 14 5 6

Toronto 001 010 011 — 4 5 0
Boston 011 200 01x — 5 14 1

a-struck out for Maile in the 7th. E: Devers
(15). LOB: Toronto 9, Boston 11. 2B: Devers
(28), Bogaerts (31), Benintendi (24). HR: T.H-
ernandez (10), off Rodriguez; T.Hernandez
(11), off Rodriguez; Gurriel Jr. (17), off Taylor;
Devers (18), off Sanchez. RBIs: Gurriel Jr. 2
(39), T.Hernandez 2 (32), Devers 4 (70), Holt
(19). Runners left in scoring position: Toronto
4 (Sogard 2, Grichuk, Galvis); Boston 6 (Betts,
Bogaerts, Martinez 2, Bradley Jr. 2). RISP: To-
ronto 1 for 9; Boston 3 for 11. Runners moved
up: Guerrero Jr.. GIDP: Betts. DP: Toronto 1
(Biggio, Galvis, Smoak). 
TORONTO IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sanchez, L, 3-14 5 8 4 4 1 4 6.26
Kingham 2 4 0 0 1 1 7.69
Giles 1 2 1 1 1 1 1.69

BOSTON IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Rodriguez, W, 11-4
61⁄3

3 2 2 3 4 4.34

Barnes, H, 16 2⁄3 0 0 0 1 2 4.38
Taylor, H, 2 1⁄3 1 1 1 1 0 3.92
Workman, S, 5-9 12⁄3 1 1 1 2 4 1.84

Inherited runners-scored: Barnes 2-0, Work-
man 2-0. HBP: Sanchez (Chavis), Taylor
(Grichuk). PB: Maile (4). Umpires: H, Lance
Barrett; 1B, Chris Guccione; 2B, Roberto Ortiz;
3B, Dan Iassogna. Time: 3:35. 

AL LEADERS

BATTING G AB R H BA

LeMahieu, NY 86 357 66 118 .331
Devers, BOS 93 371 73 121 .326
Brantley, HOU 91 358 51 116 .324
Merrifield, KC 97 405 69 128 .316
Bogaerts, BOS 92 358 74 112 .313
Polanco, MIN 90 378 58 116 .307
Alberto, BAL 78 291 25 89 .306
Trout, LA 90 311 74 95 .305
La Stella, LA 78 283 49 85 .300
Moncada, CHI 85 328 50 98 .299
HOME RUNS
Trout, Los Ang. 30; Encarnacion, New York 28;
Soler, Kansas City 25; Bregman, Houston 24;
Sanchez, New York 24; Kepler, Minnesota 23.
RBI
Trout, Los Angeles 75; Bogaerts, Boston 74;
Devers, Boston 70; Soler, Kansas City 67;
Abreu, Chicago 66; LeMahieu, New York 65;
Santana, Seattle 64; Encarnacion, New York
63; Rosario, Minnesota 61; Bregman, Houston
60; Kepler, Minnesota 60.
STOLEN BASES
Mondesi, Kansas City 31; Smith, Seattle 26;
Andrus, Texas 21; Ramirez, Cleveland 20; Kier-
maier, Tampa Bay 17; Villar, Baltimore 17; Gor-
don, Seattle 16; Hamilton, Kansas City 16; An-
derson, Chicago 15; Merrifield, Kansas City
15. through Wednesday

NL LEADERS

BATTING G AB R H BA

McNeil, NY 80 305 45 106 .348
Bellinger, LA 93 338 77 115 .340
Yelich, MIL 87 325 71 108 .332
Blackmon, COL 78 335 69 107 .319
Rendon, WAS 79 295 68 92 .312
Marte, ARI 91 369 60 115 .312
Arenado, COL 94 360 62 111 .308
Verdugo, LA 91 293 38 90 .307
Dahl, COL 86 323 60 98 .303
Soto, WAS 83 304 57 92 .303
HOME RUNS
Bellinger, Los Angeles 34; Yelich, Milwaukee
33; Alonso, New York 30; Bell, Pittsburgh 27;
Renfroe, San Diego 27; Reyes, San Diego 26;
Freeman, Atlanta 25; Moustakas, Milwaukee
25; Muncy, Los Angeles 25; Acuna Jr., Atlanta
23; Machado, San Diego 23; Suarez, Cincin-
nati 23.
RBI
Bell, Pittsburgh 84; Bellinger, Los Angeles 77;
Freeman, Atlanta 74; Yelich, Milwaukee 72;
Arenado, Colorado 70; Escobar, Arizona 70;
Alonso, New York 69; Harper, Philadelphia 67;
Muncy, Los Angeles 65.
STOLEN BASES
Yelich, Milwaukee 23; Dyson, Arizona 21;
Turner, Washington 18; Acuna Jr., Atlanta 16.

through Tuesday

MILWAUKEE — After Christian Yelich
helped give the Brewers a big early lead,
Josh Hader preserved the win that nearly
got away. 

Hader struck out Ozzie Albies with two
outs and the tying run on third in the ninth
inning to save the 5-4 win over the Braves
on Wednesday. 

“They put a nice comeback on him, had
some good at-bats, but he finished it,”
manager Craig Counsell said of Hader. 

Yelich’s solo homer in the sixth inning
was his 34th and tied the Dodgers’ Cody
Bellinger for the major league lead. It was
Yelich’s third home run in four games. 

Trailing 5-0, the Braves rallied with two
runs in the eighth on Josh Donaldson’s
two-run homer and two runs in the ninth
on his two-run single. 

Pinch hitters Charlie Culberson and
Johan Camargo led off the ninth with
singles. With two outs, Freddie Freeman
struck out on a pitch in the dirt, but
reached first base after the ball got away
from Manny Pina and Pina committed an
error with his throw to first. 

Donaldson hit a two-run single to make
it 5-4 before Hader struck out Albies and
earned his 21st save. 

Milwaukee starter Chase Anderson
(5-2) gave up only one hit, a double to
Brian McCann in the second inning, in 52⁄3

innings. 
“He’s a decent player,” Anderson said of

Yelich, joking. “When he goes into slumps,
his slumps are hitting singles instead of
homers or triples or doubles. So, to have a
guy that’s on your team to impact the
game on a daily basis the way he does, it’s
huge.” 

The Brewers celebrate after a solo shot by Christian Yelich ups his home run total to 34.

DYLAN BUELL/GETTY 

BREWERS 5, BRAVES 4

Yelich, Hader make it happen
Associated Press

■ Padres: Rookie right-
hander Chris Paddack took
a no-hitter into the eighth
inning and two relievers
got the final four outs to
complete a three-hitter and
help the Padres beat the
Marlins 3-2. The Padres,
who played their first game
in 1969, are the only major
league team never to have
thrown a no-hitter. After
Starlin Castro homered
leading off the eighth, Pad-
dack (6-4) retired the next
two batters and then de-
parted, matching the long-
est outing of his career. He
struck out eight, walked
one, threw 94 pitches and
lowered his ERA to 2.70. 
■ Athletics: Homer Bai-
ley shook off a rocky start to
go six innings in his Oak-
land debut, Mark Canha
and Jurickson Profar both
homered twice and the
Athletics beat the Mariners
10-2 on Wednesday. Chad
Pinder and Ramon Laure-
ano also went deep as the
A’s matched their season
high with six home runs.
Oakland has won six
straight and 12 of 14. 
■ Yankees: Speedy out-
fielder Terrance Gore was
traded to the Yankees by
the Royals for cash. The
deal was announced before
New York’s scheduled
game against the Rays was
postponed due to weather.
Gore was not added to the
Yankees’ 40-man roster
and will report to Triple-A
Scranton/Wilkes-Barre. 
■ Angels: Pitcher Noe Ra-
mirez was suspended for
three games and fined an
undisclosed amount for
throwing a pitch in the area
of Houston outfielder Jake
Marisnick’s head, and An-
gels manager Brad Ausmus
was suspended one game
and fined. Ramirez drilled
Marisnick between the
shoulder blades with a 1-1
pitch in the sixth inning of
the Angels’ 7-2 victory
Tuesday. Marisnick was
playing his first game
against Los Angeles since
his violent home plate colli-
sion with Angels catcher
Jonathan Lucroy, which
left Lucroy with a concus-
sion and a broken nose. 
■ Phillies: Closer Hector
Neris was suspended for
three games and fined an
undisclosed amount for in-
tentionally throwing a
pitch in the area of the head
of the Dodgers’ David
Freese. Neris was ejected
Tuesday after hitting
Freese in the back with the
next pitch after Matt Beaty
hit a two-run homer. ... The
Phillies placed veteran out-
fielder Jay Bruce on the
10-day injured list with a
strained right oblique and
recalled outfielder Nick
Williams from Triple A. 
■ Indians: Pitcher Corey
Kluber threw a successful
bullpen session at Prog-
ressive Field, the right-
hander’s first time throw-
ing from a mound since
fracturing his right forearm
on May 1 when he was hit
by a line drive. The team
said the two-time Cy Young
Award winner fired 20 fast-
balls, as scheduled, before
Cleveland’s game against
Detroit. Kluber remains on
the 60-day injured list. 
■ Red Sox: Elijah “Pump-
sie” Green, the first black
player on the Boston Red
Sox, has died. He was 85. A
Red Sox spokesman con-
firmed his death Wednes-
day night. Green played
parts of four seasons with
the Red Sox and one with
the New York Mets from
1959-63, batting .246 with
13 homers and 74 RBIs. The
Red Sox were the last team
in the major leagues to field
a black player. 

AROUND THE HORN

Late games noted below
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ROYALS 7, WHITE SOX 5

KANSAS CITY, Mo. – Ryan
Goins played in 41 games for the
Royals last season.

The shortstop joined the White
Sox on Wednesday from Triple-A
Charlotte and was in the lineup at
Kauffman Stadium against some
familiar faces.

“It’s always fun to play against
guys you’ve played with,” Goins
said before the game. “I went back
to Toronto last year, playing
against guys I played with. It’s
different because you know the
guys on a different level.

“Honestly it’s just another op-
ponent. Play against them like any
other team in the league.”

Goins, 31, has appeared in 489
games over parts of six seasons
with the Blue Jays (2013-17) and
Royals (2018), hitting .228 with 20
homers, 148 RBIs and 137 runs. The
Sox signed Goins on Dec. 10 as a
minor-league free agent. He
slashed .322/.406/.531 with 23 dou-
bles, 10 home runs, 48 RBIs and 47
runs in 83 games with Charlotte.

“(I’ve had) good plate discipline
(and have) been hitting the ball
hard,” Goins said. “Trying to
swing at the strikes and not swing
at the balls. That’s kind of been the
good result.”

He gave some credit to Char-
lotte hitting coach Frank
Menechino. “We kind of went
back to some things I did before I
got to the big leagues, like back in
2012-13, because he had seen me
hit in Triple A before,” Goins said.
“Nothing crazy. Just honestly try-
ing to go up there and have a good

at-bat.” Goins gives the Sox anoth-
er option while Tim Anderson
recovers from a sprained right
ankle. “We’re going to to give him
an opportunity to fill that in a little
bit,” Sox manager Rick Renteria
said. “He’s done very well in the
minor leagues both against right-
ies and lefties.”

Detwiler to start Thursday
The Sox will go with Ross

Detwiler for Thursday’s series
finale against the Royals. Detwiler
is 1-0 with a 5.02 ERA in three
outings (two starts) since joining
the Sox on June 28.

He replaced Dylan Covey on
Saturday after Covey lasted only

two-thirds of an inning against the
A’s. The Sox allowed seven runs in
the first, with Covey surrendering
six on four hits in his return from
the injured list. Detwiler gave up a
three-run homer, with two of the
runs charged to Covey. Detwiler
allowed five runs — four earned —
in 3 1/3 innings.

Covey allowed one run on three
hits Tuesday in one relief inning.

“(Covey is) the one we can use
in different places, he might be the
one who picks up Detwiler (on
Thursday),” Renteria said. “Right
now we’re being flexible and
creative to maximize all our guys.”

WHITE SOX NOTES

Shortstop Goins called up to face familiar faces 
By LaMond Pope

Starter Ivan Nova gave up five runs in 4.2 innings Wednesday night against the Royals before being pulled.

JAMIE SQUIRE/GETTY 

to track down Whit Merrifield’s
fly ball to left-center field.

“When the reports first came
up from (trainer Brian) Ball of it
being an elbow issue, I thought
based on the video it was either
going to be his shoulder or biceps
based on the point of the colli-
sion,” Hahn said. “Somehow he
jarred the elbow and it got bruised
in the process of colliding with
Tilson. I’m not sure what the
mechanism was for the injury.

“But it sure looked like Tilson’s
chin hit somewhere in his biceps
area and somehow clinically he
has a bruised elbow or at least
bruised the nerve. Maybe it was on
the fall, I’m not sure.”

The Sox are losing a big bat.

Jimenez is batting .244 with 17
home runs and 39 RBIs in 67
games. His 17 homers lead all AL
rookies.

“At the end of the day it takes a
little air out of you,” manager Rick
Renteria said. “We have to re-
spond, put our best foot forward
and do the best we can to play
clean baseball on a daily basis.
Catch the ball, pitch well and
hopefully timely hitting. All the
cliches.

“Nobody is going to feel sorry
for us, everybody has to come out
there and do what they can to beat
you. We have to clean it up here a
little bit better. The start to our
second half hasn’t been what we
wanted, but we have to keep
playing and do what we can to win
some ballgames.”

This is Jimenez’s second stint
on the injured list. He suffered a
high right ankle sprain April 26

trying to make a catch near the
left-field wall and returned May
20

Hahn said Jimenez’s defense
has improved “significantly since
the beginning of the year.” He’s not
worried about Jimenez staying
healthy as an outfielder.

“Not more so than any other
player staying healthy,” Hahn said.
“There’s inherent risk in every
position. He’s still learning so
perhaps that risk is a little higher.
(Tuesday) the issue was he didn’t
hear the center fielder calling for
the ball.

“It’s a bit of a fluky thing but
something that will improve with
time and as he gets more comfort-
able with whoever is out here with
him. Certainly we’ve got to keep
these guys healthy and keep them
on the field, but I do not think
playing him out there heightens
the risk of injury to him.”

White Sox
Continued from Page 1

Charlie Tilson caught the ball, but collided with Eloy Jimenez Tuesday.

ED ZURGA/GETTY 

WHITE SOX RECAP
The White Sox suffered
their sixth straight
defeat since the

All-Star break, falling to the Royals
7-5 on Wednesday night at
Kauffman Stadium. Ivan Nova (4-9)
took the loss, allowing six runs in
4 2⁄3 innings. Ryan Goins hit a
two-run homer in sixth and A.J.
Reed a three-run shot in the ninth
for the Sox, who fell a season-worst
eight games below .500 at 42-50.
For more coverage, go to
chicagotribune.com/sports



Welcome to Big Ten media days. Or as some schools view it, “Congrats on being a senior and having an awesome attitude so

we’re rewarding you with a trip to Chicago” days.

Only the Big Ten could hold an annual event to promote its best players and never invite Saquon Barkley. This year’s list of

42 players features 12 linemen, 11 linebackers and two quarterbacks. The gift bag should include a knee brace and neck roll.

But though it’s fun to mock, every selection is justifiable. Except one. And it’s spelled out below. (By the way, props to Ne-

braska for bringing quarterback Adrian Martinez, the super soph.)

Some schools (Wisconsin, Illinois) are unsure who will start at quarterback. Others (Purdue, Michigan State) brought their

current starters last year. And, hey, this is the conference of Bo, Woody and clouds of dust, so linebackers and big uglies are more than welcome. 

OK, on to one pertinent question for each team, plus its over/under win totalcourtesy of SportsBetting.ag:

Ohio State
You ready, Ryan Day? Ohio
State lost Urban Meyer and
Dwayne Haskins and has to play
Michigan in Ann Arbor, yet the
Buckeyes remain the betting
favorites (11-10) to win the con-
ference. It speaks to the machine
Meyer built — and the belief that
Georgia transfer and run-pass
threat Justin Fields will rock.
Over/under win total: 10

Michigan
Shea it ain’t so? Shea Patterson,
a 22-year-old senior tabbed as
the conference’s top quarterback
by publications such as Athlon
Sports, is not coming to Chicago.
Michigan is bringing two line-
backers and a guard. Is this a sign
Patterson is vulnerable to getting
beaten out by Dylan McCaffrey
or Joe Milton? A reflection on
Patterson’s leadership skills? Or
simply another way for Jim
Harbaugh to be Coach Weird?
Over/under win total: 9.5

Wisconsin
Can Jonathan Taylor make a
run? Taylor broke Adrian
Peterson’s freshman rushing
record with 1,977 yards in 2017
and followed that last season by
chewing up another 2,194. He
has had fumbling issues, includ-
ingtwo in a loss at Northwestern
last season, and quarterbacks
have claimed eight of the last
nine Heisman Trophies and 16 of
the last 19, but let’s see if this
astrophysics buff can join the
stars in New York. 
Over/under win total: 8.5

Penn State
Is this an elite program? Coach
James Franklin said no after
watching his team squander a
12-point fourth-quarter lead to
Ohio State: “We will no longer be
comfortable being great.” The
Nittany Lions weren’t all that
great last year (9-4) and need to
break in a new quarterback,
redshirt sophomore Sean Clif-
ford, after Trace McSorley grad-
uated and Tommy Stevens trans-
ferred.
Over/under win total: 8.5

Nebraska
When is 4-8 better than 4-8?
Scott Frost’s first season mir-
rored Mike Riley’s final one in
record alone. Frost’s crew should
have beaten Colorado and
Northwestern and went 4-2
down the stretch with tight
losses at Ohio State and Iowa.
Frost, a former Cornhuskers
quarterback who has hijacked
the moxie that once belonged to
Harbaugh, said of Martinez: “I
hope he’s thought of as the great-
est ever to play at Nebraska at
that position.”
Over/under win total: 8

Michigan State
Will the offense show up? Not
in Chicago. Michigan State is the
only school bringing exclusively
defensive players. That’s symbol-
ism you can’t buy. The Spartans
finished 126th in scoring (18.7
ppg) and 125th in yards per play
(4.6) after injuries wreaked hav-
oc. If quarterback Brian Lewerke
stays upright, things will get
better.
Over/under win total: 7.5

Iowa
Can Tristan Wirfs carry this
team? If you haven’t heard of
Wirfs, check out Bruce Feld-
man’s annual Freaks List. The
6-foot-5, 322-pound junior offen-
sive tackle did four reps of 450
pounds in the power clean. It
will take more heavy lifting to get
Iowa to Indianapolis for the first
time since 2015. Quarterback
Nate Stanley returns, but two
tight ends (T.J. Hockenson and
Noah Fant) went in the top 20 of
the NFL draft.
Over/under win total: 7.5

Minnesota
Can the Gophers, in the
words of Sammy Sosa, “keep
it continue”? Minnesota
thrived down the stretch,
throttling Purdue, Wisconsin
and Georgia Tech in the Quick
Lane Bowl and losing by 10 to
Northwestern. Then-fresh-
man Mohamed Ibrahim gob-
bled up 592 yards during that
stretch, and top receiver Tyler
Johnson returns. Don’t sleep
on the Gophers, who have
favorable Big Ten East cross-
over games (at Rutgers, versus
Maryland and versus Penn
State).
Over/under win total: 7.5

Purdue
Will Rondale Moore get a
speeding ticket? Not in a car,
but out by himself. Moore runs
faster than 20 mph, as Ohio
State and Northwestern found
out last season. The 5-9 blazer
won the Paul Hornung Award
as the nation’s most versatile
player. That’s good because
Purdue is light at running
back, and Moore averaged 11.3
yards on his 18 carries as a
freshman. 
Over/under win total: 7

Northwestern
Again, really? All the Wild-
cats did last season was win
the Big Ten West by three
games and beat Utah, which
never loses bowl games, in a
West Coast bowl game. So
naturally Northwestern enters
2019 with the conference’s
10th-highest projected win
total. Perhaps Clayton Thor-
son should be flattered. Then
again, Clemson transfer Hunt-
er Johnson could be better
than Thorson.
Over/under win total: 6.5

Indiana
Is it bowl or bust for Tom
Allen? His .384 winning per-
centage is kin to those of his
three predecessors: Terry
Hoeppner (.391), Bill Lynch
(.388) and Kevin Wilson (.409
if you kindly eliminate his first
season of 1-11). So either Indi-
ana is not hiring the best and
brightest or, more likely, it’s
really hard to win there.
Over/under win total: 6

Maryland
Can favorite son Mike Lock-
sley get it done? They don’t
love “Lox” in New Mexico,
where his tenure stunk worse
than a dirty diaper left out in
the sun. But they do love him
in the DMV, where he killed it
in recruiting for Illinois,
among others. Locksley is
smooth and affable — and this
program needs all the good
vibes it can get after the Jor-
dan McNair tragedy and DJ
Durkin debacle.
Over/under win total: 4.5

Illinois
Will this be Lovie Smith’s
last stand? This is the year the
question finally must be asked.
After three seasons of brutal
defenses, a roulette wheel of
quarterbacks and whiplash
transfers, it might actually be
incumbent on the former
Bears coach to win more than
four games.
Over/under win total: 4

Rutgers
You’re still here? That ap-
plies to both the school and
coach Chris Ash. Rutgers was
truly pitiful last year, going 1-11
and averaging 13.5 points.
(Next-lowest among non-bowl
teams: Illinois at 26 points per
game.) At least the Scarlet
Knights have lively legs in
running back Raheem Blacks-
hear.
Over/under win total: 2.5

1 big question for all 14 Big Ten football teams before the season starts

Teddy
Greenstein

On college
football

Is this Lovie’s last stand?
Can Taylor make a run? 

Wisconsin’s Jonathan Taylor has rushed for 4,171 yards in two seasons.

DYLAN BUELL/GETTY 

Purdue’s Rondale Moore averaged 11.3 yards on 18 carries as a freshman.

MICHAEL HICKEY/GETTY 

Hunter Johnson will replace Clayton Thorson as Northwestern’s QB. 

CHRIS WALKER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Illinois has won nine games in three seasons under coach Lovie Smith.

WILL NEWTON/GETTY
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Ahead of the Aug. 7 trade
deadline, the Chicago Fire on
Wednesday dealt midfielder
Mo Adams to Atlanta United
for $100,000 in 2020 general
allocation money.

“This transaction was made
with a design for another one
this window,” Fire President
and general manager Nelson
Rodriguez said in a statement.

Although Adams, 22, is a
central midfielder, United
manager Frank de Boer told
the Atlanta Journal-Constitu-
tion he sees Adams as a poten-
tial fullback who can “do a
decent job” at the position.

“I think he has also the
qualities of a fullback with his
pace and aggressiveness,” de
Boer told the Journal-Consti-
tution. “Maybe not go down
the line 100 times like Franco
(Escobar), but he can still do a
decent job.”

The Fire traded up to take
Adams with the No. 10 pick in
the 2018 draft. The English-
man made 25 appearances (15
starts) in league play over parts
of two seasons with the Fire.

Adams is the second 2018
first-rounder the Fire have
traded. They sent No. 5 pick
Jon Bakero to Toronto FC
halfway through last season.

Mo Adams made 25 appear-
ances (15 starts) over parts of
two seasons with the Fire.

JEFF CHIU/AP 

Adams
traded for
allocation
money
By Jeremy Mikula

FIRE COLLEGE FOOTBALL

The Fire were looking for a
bounce-back victory four days
after losing to the worst team in
the league.

That didn’t happen Wednes-
day night against the Colum-
bus Crew. The Fire gave away
the lead late and settled for a
2-2 draw at SeatGeek Stadium
in Bridgeview.

Romario Williams scored
the equalizer for the Crew in
the 90th minute as the Fire
(5-9-8, 23 points) stumbled
again in front of their home
fans. On Saturday, FC Cincin-
nati upset the Fire 2-1. 

C.J. Sapong scored in the
63rd minute Wednesday to
give the Fire the lead.

Sapong’s ninth goal came
moments after a bit of magic
from Nicolas Gaitan. The at-
tacking midfielder connected
on a bicycle kick, but his
acrobatic effort hit the post.

Instead, Gaitan had to settle
for an assist, flicking a ball off a
Crew defender and into the
path of Sapong, who turned
and finished past Joe Bendik.

Fire midfielder Djordje Mi-
hailovic opened the scoring in
the 28th minute, controlling a
pass from Przemyslaw
Frankowski and hitting a half-
volley from outside the 18-yard
box. 

It didn’t take the Crew
(5-14-3, 18 points) long after
halftime to get back in the
game. Gyasi Zardes scored in
the 47th minute, finding just
enough space between two
defenders to finish a low cross
from Luis Argudo.

FIRE 2, CREW 2

Fire surrender
their lead late,
settle for draw 
By Jeremy Mikula

ON THE WEB
For the most
updated stories all
day long, go to

chicagotribune.com/sports

■ Subscribers, open the
digital replica for the latest
results and standings.
■ Sign up for our sports
newsletter at chicago

tribune.com/insideslant
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SCOREBOARD

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE THURSDAY
at Kansas City off Chi White Sox off
at NY Yankees -120 Tampa Bay (G1)+110
at NY Yankees off Tampa Bay (G2) off
at Boston off Toronto off
at Cleveland -200 Detroit +180
at Minnesota -136 Oakland +126
at LA Angels off Houston off
NATIONAL LEAGUE pregame.com
San Diego -112 at Miami +102
LA Dodgers -109 at Philadelphia -101
at Cincinnati -120 St. Louis +110
Washington -127 at Atlanta +117
at Arizona -105 Milwaukee -105
NY Mets -109 at San Fran. -101

ODDS

MLS
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Philadelphia 10 6 6 36 39 32
Atlanta 10 8 3 33 33 25
D.C. United 8 5 8 32 27 23
N.Y. Red Bulls 9 8 4 31 36 31
Montreal 9 10 3 30 26 36
N.Y. City FC 7 3 8 29 31 22
Toronto FC 8 8 5 29 35 34
New England 7 8 6 27 28 38
Orlando City 7 9 4 25 28 27
Chicago 5 9 8 23 34 33
Columbus 5 14 3 18 19 33
Cincinnati 5 13 2 17 20 45

WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

Los Angeles FC 14 2 4 46 53 17
Seattle 10 5 5 35 31 26
LA Galaxy 11 8 1 34 27 25
Minnesota 10 7 3 33 37 29
San Jose 9 7 4 31 33 31
Real Salt Lake 9 9 2 29 29 29
FC Dallas 8 8 5 29 29 26
Houston 8 9 3 27 29 33
Sporting KC 6 7 7 25 32 34
Portland 7 8 3 24 28 30
Colorado 5 10 5 20 31 40
Vancouver 4 10 8 20 22 38

3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Atlanta 5, Houston 0
New England 4, Vancouver 0
Chicago 2, Columbus 2
Toronto FC 3, N.Y. Red Bulls 1
THURSDAY’S MATCHES
D.C. United at Cincinnati, 7 p.m.
Orlando City at Portland, 9 p.m.
FRIDAY’S MATCH
Los Angeles FC at LA Galaxy, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES
Chicago at Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Houston at Toronto FC, 6:30 p.m.
Montreal at Columbus, 6:30 p.m.
FC Dallas at Sporting KC, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. City FC at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Real Salt Lake, 9 p.m.
San Jose at Vancouver, 9 p.m.

NWSL
CLUB W L T PT GF GA

North Carolina 6 2 4 22 26 12
Portland 6 2 4 22 23 16
Reign FC 5 2 5 20 12 11
Washington 5 3 3 18 17 11
Utah 5 4 2 17 8 8
Chicago 5 5 2 17 18 18
Houston 3 5 4 13 13 19
Orlando 2 9 2 8 15 31
Sky Blue FC 2 7 2 8 9 15

FRIDAY’S MATCH 
Portland at Utah, 9 p.m.
SATURDAY’S MATCHES 
Houston at Washington, 6 p.m.
Sky Blue FC at Orlando, 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY’S MATCH
North Carolina at Chicago, 5 p.m.

SOCCER

148TH OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP

Rd. 1-2 tee times at Royal Portrush GC;
Portrush, Northern Ireland; 7,344 yds;
Par: 71; a-amateur
Thursday-Friday (all times a.m.)
12:35-5:36: Darren Clarke; 
a-James Sugrue; Charley Hoffman. 
12:46-5:47: Emiliano Grillo; Sung Kang;
a-Thomas Thurloway. 
12:57-5:58: Andy Sullivan; 
Christiaan Bezuidenhout; Alex Levy. 
1:08-6:09: Chan Kim; Zander Lombard;
a-Brandon Wu. 
1:19-6:20: Richard Sterne; 
Romain Langasque; a-Mattias Schmid. 
1:30-6:31: Padraig Harrington; 
Matt Fitzpatrick; Andrew Putnam. 
1:41-6:42: Bubba Watson; 
Eddie Pepperell; Rafa Cabrera Bello. 
1:52-6:53: Phil Mickelson; Shane Lowry;
Branden Grace. 
2:03-7:04: Alex Noren, 
Mike Lorenzo-Vera; Sam Locke. 
2:14-7:15: Webb Simpson; 
Sergio Garcia; C.T. Pan. 
2:25-7:26: Ryan Palmer; Andrea Pavan;
Dylan Frittelli. 
2:36-7:37: Kyle Stanley, Bob MacIntrye;
Andrew Johnston. 
2:47-7:48: Mikko Korhonen; 
Oliver Wilson; a-Curtis Knipes. 
3:03-8:04: Ian Poulter; Sungjae Im,
Kiradech Aphibarnrat. 
3:14-8:15: Henrik Stenson; 
Xander Schauffele; Graeme McDowell. 
3:25-8:26: Li Haotong; Russell Knox;
Bernd Wiesberger. 
3:36-8:37: Jason Kokrak; Connor Syme;
Austin Connelly. 
3:47-8:48: Zach Johnson; David Duval;
Corey Conners. 
3:58-8:59: Francesco Molinari; 
Bryson DeChambeau; Adam Scott. 
4:09-9:10: Rory McIlroy; 
Gary Woodland; Paul Casey. 
4:20-9:21: Rickie Fowler; Kevin Kisner;
Hideki Matsuyama. 
4:31-9:32: Jim Furyk; Si Woo Kim;
Jimmy Walker. 
4:42-9:43: Luke List; Alexander Bjork;
Paul Waring. 
4:53-9:54: Shugo Imahira; 
Nate Lashley; Benjamin Hebert. 
5:04-10:05: Mikumu Horikawa; 
Callum Shinkwin; Garrick Porteous. 
5:15-10:16: Prom Messawat; 
Matthew Baldwin; Jack Senior. 
5:36-12:35: Miguel Angel Jimenez; 
Tom Lehman; Joaquin Niemann. 
5:47-12:46: Beyong Hun An; 
Jorge Campillo; Chris Wood. 
5:58-12:57: Joel Dahmen; Adri Arnaus;
Dimitrios Papadatos. 
6:09-1:08: Stewart Cink; 
Rory Sabbatini; Innchoon Hwang. 
6:20-1:19: Erik van Rooyen; 
Kurt Kitayama; Jake McLeod. 
6:31-1:30: Ryan Fox; Shaun Norris;
Dongkyu Jang. 
6:42-1:41: Tyrrell Hatton; 
Keith Mitchell; Thomas Pieters. 
6:53-1:52: Justin Thomas; 
Tommy Fleetwood; Thorbjorn Olesen. 
7:04-2:03: Louis Oosthuizen; 
Brooks Koepka; Shubhankar Sharma. 
7:15-2:14: Billy Horschel; 
Jazz Janewattananond; Aaron Wise. 
7:26-2:25: Jordan Spieth; Marc Leish-
man; Danny Willett. 
7:37-2:36: Cameron Smith; Adam
Hadwin; David Lipsky. 
7:48-2:47: Paul Lawrie; Chez Reavie;
Justin Harding. 
8:04-3:03: a-Takumi Kanaya; 
Tom Lewis; Brandon Stone. 
8:15-3:14: Lucas Glover; Joost Luiten;
Nino Bertasio. 
8:26-3:25: Ernie Els; J.B. Holmes;
Abraham Ancer. 
8:37-3:36: Brandt Snedeker; 
Lee Westwood; Brian Harman. 
8:48-3:47: Justin Rose; Tony Finau;
Lucas Bjerregaard. 
8:59-3:58: Dustin Johnson; Jason Day;
Keegan Bradley. 
9:10-4:09: Tiger Woods; 
Matthew Wallace; Patrick Reed. 
9:21-4:20: Jon Rahm; Patrick Cantlay;
Matt Kuchar. 
9:32-4:31: Kevin Streelman; 
Doc Redman; Robert Rock. 
9:43-4:42: Adrian Otaegui; Yuta Ikeda;
Isidro Benitez. 
9:54-4:53: Patton Kizzire; 
Sang Hyun Park; Yuki Inamori. 
10:05-5:04: Yoshinori Fujimoto, 
Doyeob Mun; Andrew Wilson. 
10:16-5:15: Gunn Charoenkul; 
Yosuki Asaji; Ashton Turner.

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Connecticut 11 6 .647 —
Washington 9 6 .600 1
Chicago 10 8 .556 11⁄2
New York 7 10 .412 4
Indiana 6 12 .333 51⁄2
Atlanta 5 12 .294 6

WESTERN W L PCT GB

Las Vegas 11 5 .688 —
Seattle 11 8 .579 11⁄2
Los Angeles 9 7 .563 2
Minnesota 10 8 .556 2
Phoenix 8 8 .500 3
Dallas 5 12 .294 61⁄2

WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Chicago 77, Atlanta 76
Phoenix 69, Dallas 64
Seattle 90, Minnesota 79
THURSDAY’S GAME
Dallas at Los Angeles, 2:30 p.m.

WNBA

106TH TOUR DE FRANCE

Wednesday’s 11th Stage103.8 miles
toward the Pyrenees from Albi to
Toulouse, with a Category 3 and 4
climb over the first half.
1. Caleb Ewan, Australia 3:51:26.
2. Dylan Groenewegen, Nether. same
3. Elia Viviani, Italy same.
4. Peter Sagan, Slovakia same.
5. Jens Debusschere, Belgium same.
47. Alejandro Valverde, Spain same.
65. Ben King, U.S. :17*
68. Joey Rosskopf, U.S. :19*
140. Chad Haga, U.S. 3:46*
Overall Standings (*-time behind) 
1. Julian Alaphilippe, Francep 47:18:41.
2. Geraint Thomas, Britain 1:12*
3. Egan Bernal, Colombia, Ineos 1:16*
4. Steven Kruijswijk, Netherlands 1:27*
5. Emanuel Buchmann, Germany 1:45*
6. Enric Mas, Spain 1:46*
7. Adam Yates, Britain 1:47*
8. Nairo Quintana, Colombia 2:04*
9. Dan Martin, Ireland 2:09*
10. Thibaut Pinot, France 2:33*
82. Joey Rosskopf, U.S., CCC 57:51*
88. Ben King, U.S. 1:04:03*
167. Chad Haga, U.S. 1:46:55* 

CYCLING

ATP HALL OF FAME OPEN
R2 at The International Tennis Hall of
Fame; Newport, R.I.; outdoor-grass
#1 John Isner d. Kamil Majchrzak, 

6-4, 7-6 (5), 6-3.
Tennys Sandgren d. 

#2 Adrian Mannarino, 6-4, 6-1.
Marcel Granollers d. 

#3 Jordan Thompson, 6-2, 7-6 (6).
#4 Ugo Humbert d. 

Ramkumar Ramanathan, 7-6 (5), 6-0
Mischa Zverev d. Guido Andreozzi,

6-4, 6-4
Matthew Ebden d. Denis Kudla, 6-2, 6-2

ATP CROATIA OPEN 
R2 at Stadion Goran Ivanisevic; Umag,
Croatia; outdoors-clay
Stefano Travaglia d. #1 Fabio Fognini, 

6-1, 2-1 retired. 
#3 Laslo Djere d. Paolo Lorenzi, 

6-3, 3-6, 6-4. 
Attila Balazs d. #6 Filip Krajinovic, 

6-3, 6-7 (1), 7-6 (5). 
#8 Leonardo Mayer d. Jiri Vesely, 

3-6, 6-4, 6-4. 
EXHIBITION
Goran Ivanisevic d. Pat Rafter, 6-4, 6-4. 

ATP SKISTAR SWEDISH OPEN
R2 at Bastad Tennis Stadiun; Bastad,
Sweden; outdoors-clay
Jeremy Chardy d. #1 Cristian Garin, 

6-4, 6-4.
Albert Ramos-Vinolas d. 

#2 Fernando Verdasco, 6-2, 6-4.
#5 Nicolas Jarry d. Mikael Ymer, 7-5, 6-3.
Roberto Carballes Baena d. 

Damir Dzumhur, 6-1, 7-6 (4).

WTA BRD BUCHAREST OPEN
R2 at Arenele BNR Bucharest; 
Bucharest, Romania; outdoors-clay
#2 Viktoria Kuzmova d. Jaimee Fourlis, 

7-5, 6-2. 
#6 Laura Siegemund d. 

Lara Arruabarrena, 7-5, 6-3. 
#8 Kristyna Pliskova d. 

Ysaline Bonaventure, 6-0, 6-2. 
Irina-Camelia Begu d. Kaja Juvan, 

6-4, 6-3. 
FIRST ROUND: Martina di Giuseppe d. 

Varvara Lepchenko, 3-6, 6-1, 7-6 (3). 

WTA LADIES CHAMPIONSHIP 

R2 at Tennis Club Stade Lausanne
(Switzerland); outdoors-clay
Bernarda Pera vs. #2 Caroline Garcia, 

6-2, 6-4. 
#3 Alize Cornet d. Jasmine Paolini, 

6-1, 6-1. 
Natalia Vikhlyantseva d. 

#7 Daria Gavrilova, 6-3, 6-2. 
Han Xinyun d. Liudmila Samsonova, 

7-5, 6-4. 

TENNIS

“I still want to play well and
concentrate and do all the right
things,” he said. “But at the same time,
just having that perspective might
make me relax a little bit more.” 

A steady rain slowed the final day of
practice, along with a stronger wind
that gives this course its best defense. 

McIlroy and Justin Thomas, Jor-
dan Spieth and Patrick Cantlay, Mc-
Dowell and others were among those
who took in a rare, late afternoon
round for being the eve of the Open. 

Woods was a late afternoon arrival
on the range, hoping to sharpen a
swing in only his fourth tournament
since he won the Masters. 

“It’s not quite as sharp as I’d like to
have it right now,” Woods said Tues-
day. “My touch around the greens is
right where I need to have it. I still
need to get the shape of the golf ball a
little bit better than I am right now,
especially with the weather coming in
and winds are going to be changing.” 

The R&A awarded Clarke the
honor of starting off the British Open.
Clarke, McDowell and McIlroy are in
the early half of the draw; Woods,
Brooks Koepka and Dustin Johnson
are among the late starters. 

Royal Portrush has two new holes
— Nos. 7 and 8, land used from
Rathmore’s Valley Links — since the
last British Open in 1951, or even the
Irish Open in 2012. McIlroy returned
home the weekend before the Scot-
tish Open to get a full day of
preparation. 

McIlroy, who lives in Florida now,
hadn’t seen his mother in three
months and wanted to have dinner, so
he told her about 8 p.m., leaving
enough time to properly get reac-
quainted with Royal Portrush. 

And then he called her back and
asked to move up the reservation. He
finished early. 

“It’s the same golf course,” he said.
“I think I was making it a little bigger
in my head than it needed to be. And
I’ve played this place enough times to
know where to miss it, where not to
miss it. No matter if there’s grand-
stands around or if there’s not, if
there’s a lot of people or if there’s not,
it’s the same golf course.” 

Same, yes. But still very different. 

PORTRUSH, Northern Ireland —
On the final day of practice for the
final major of the year, Rory McIlroy
ripped a shot out of the light rough
and began walking toward the green
when he stopped in the middle of the
fairway for a quick interview with Sky
Sports. 

That’s normal for McIlroy at any
British Open. 

Fans stood six deep, creating a
corridor as he walked to the third tee
on Wednesday. The grandstand was
full and the gallery framed the entire
par 3, despite heavy clouds that began
to darken with the promise of more
rain at Royal Portrush. 

No, this is not a normal British
Open. Certainly not for McIlroy, no
matter how hard he tries to convince
himself as golf’s oldest championship
returns to his native Northern Ireland
for the first time in 68 years. 

“You’ve got the best players in the
world here, and I don’t feel like I’m
the center of attention,” McIlroy said
before a media gathering larger than it
was for Tiger Woods. 

He is not the only Ulsterman who
tees off Thursday in pursuit of a claret
jug. 

Graeme McDowell was raised in
Portrush and was a member of
Rathmore Golf Club, which is owned
by Royal Portrush and shares the
same links along the North Atlantic.
Darren Clarke forged his game as a
junior at Royal Portrush and now calls
it home. 

McIlroy is different. 
He is a four-time major champion

and No. 3 in the world, and Royal
Portrush is where he came of age in
golf. It’s where his father brought him
for his 10th birthday, when he met
Clarke for the first time. It’s where he
first delivered on his potential at 16
when he shot a course-record 61 in
the North of Ireland Amateur. 

“Portrush has been a very big — at
least the golf club — part of my
upbringing,” McIlroy said. “It’s sort of
surreal that it’s here.” 

Just another Open? 
It was the first time in 159 years of

the British Open that tickets had to be
purchased in advance, including two
practice rounds. That brings the
attendance total for the week to
237,500, second only to the Old
Course at St. Andrews. 

“I can’t just put the blinkers on and
pretend that’s not all going on,”
McIlroy said. “One of my mantras this
week is look around and smell the
roses. This is a wonderful thing for
this country and golf in general. And
to be quite a big part of it is an honor
and a privilege. And I want to keep
reminding myself that this is bigger
than me. And I think if you can look at
the bigger picture, it sort of takes a
little bit of the pressure off. 

Northern Ireland’s Rory McIlroy has a healthy gallery watching his tee shot on

the seventh hole of his practice round at Royal Portrush on Tuesday.

PETER MORRISON/AP 

BRITISH OPEN 

More than the
usual spectacle

By Doug Ferguson
Associated Press 

Open’s return to McIlroy’s
native Northern Ireland
kicks everything up a gear 

Shane Lowry of Ireland and Graeme

McDowell, who was raised in

Portrush, look on at the 18th hole.

ANDREW REDINGTON/GETTY 

College basketball: Former
Auburn assistant coach Chuck
Person avoided prison in a bribery
scandal that touched some of the
biggest schools in college basket-
ball. Person was sentenced
Wednesday to 200 hours of com-
munity service during the two
years the Probation Department
will supervise him. Judge Loretta
A. Preska said “no purpose would
be served by incarceration.” Per-
son, who was in financial trouble at
the time, accepted $91,500 in
bribes to parlay his relationships
with top players to steer them to a
financial adviser, federal prose-
cutors said. 

College football: Kansas an-
nounced that it will begin selling
beer and wine at home games this
season, joining a growing number
of Big 12 schools to offer alcohol
sales at sporting events. Kansas
averaged just 20,265 fans at home
games last season. The average
attendance was about half of the
next-worst attendance in the
league. ... Missouri defensive end
Tre Williams pleaded guilty to a
misdemeanor and was sentenced
to two years of unsupervised
probation after prosecutors
dropped a felony domestic assault
charge. Williams was indefinitely
suspended after his arrest and
missed the Tigers’ game in the
Liberty Bowl. 

Cycling: Caleb Ewan sprinted to
victory on Stage 11 of the Tour de
France while Julian Alaphilippe
kept the race leader’s yellow jersey
a day before the race enters the
high mountains. Ewan edged fel-
low sprinter Dylan Groenewegen
by a tire’s width and was awarded
the victory after a photo finish. 

Golf: Canadians Brooke Hender-
son and Alena Sharp shot a 5-
under 65 in alternate-shot play to
take the first-round lead at the
Dow Great Lakes Bay Invitational
in Midland, Michigan, the LPGA
Tour’s first-year team event. Paula
Creamer and Morgan Pressel were
a stroke back. 

NBA: Ben Simmons’ new contract
extension with the 76ers came
with bad news for Australian
basketball fans: The Melbourne-
born NBA All-Star won’t play for
the Boomers at the World Cup.
Hours after Simmons and the
76ers agreed to a $170 million,
five-year contract extension Tues-
day, Simmons said he preferred to
spend time with his new team-
mates in September instead of
travelling to China for the Aug.
31-Sept. 15 World Cup. Simmons
had earlier indicated he planned to
play the tournament. He now plans
to play for the Boomers only in two
exhibition games against the
United States in Melbourne on
Aug. 22 and 24 at a stadium that is
expected to be sold out — 50,000
fans — for each game. He also said,
however, that the Olympics next
year in Tokyo remain on his
schedule. 

NFL: The Falcons agreed to a
four-year, $57 million contract
extension with linebacker Deion
Jones. The deal, which includes
$34 million in guaranteed salary, is
the latest major financial commit-
ment to the defense. On Monday,
the Falcons signed defensive tackle
Grady Jarrett to a four-year, $68
million contract. ... The Cardinals
released tackle Desmond Harrison
after police in North Carolina
issued a warrant for his arrest on
assault charges. Harrison was
claimed last month by the Cardi-
nals after he was cut by the
Browns. 

NHL: J.T. Compher signed a four-
year contract with the Avalanche
that runs through the 2022-23
season. The 24-year-old forward
had 16 goals and 16 assists for
Colorado last season. 

Soccer: North Korea and South
Korea have been drawn together in
an Asian qualifying group as the
road to the 2022 World Cup in
Qatar became clearer. The Korean
neighbors will play each other
north of the border on Oct. 15 and
in the south on June 4 in the
five-nation Group H that includes
Lebanon, Turkmenistan and Sri
Lanka. In 2008, North Korea twice
played home World Cup qualifiers
against South Korea in China
because it refused to raise its
opponents’ flag or play their an-
them in Pyongyang, as FIFA rules
required. Relations between the
two soccer federations are better
now, and FIFA has encouraged a
combined Korean bid to host the
2023 Women’s World Cup. ...
Atlanta United acquired midfield-
er Mo Adams from the Chicago
Fire in exchange for $100,000 in
general allocation money. The 22-
year-old Adams was the No. 10
pick in the 2018 SuperDraft. He
made 10 starts and 15 appearances
as a rookie and has five starts and
10 appearances this season. 

— News services

IN BRIEF

LPGA DOW GREAT LAKES BAY 
INVITATIONAL

1st of 4 rounds; Midland CC; 
Midland, Mich.; 6,599 yards; Par 72 

-5
Brooke M. Henderson/Alena Sharp 65

-4
Paula Creamer/Morgan Pressel 66

-3
Minjee Lee/Jin Young Ko 67
Jaclyn Lee/Robyn Choi 67
Suwannapura/Clanton 67
Amy Yang/Mirim Lee 67

-2
Jenny Shin/Na Yeon Choi 68
Jessica Korda/Nelly Korda 68
Pannarat Thanapolboonyaras/ 68

Paiaree Anannarukarn
Hyo Joo Kim/Eun-Hee Ji 68
Celine Boutier/Karine Icher 68

-1
Stephanie Meadow/Giulia Molinaro 69
Sarah Schmelzel/Lauren Kim 69
Louise Ridderstrom/Lilia Vu 69
Angel Yin/Yu Liu 69
Su Oh/Mel Reid 69
Peiyun Chien/Tiffany Chan 69
Lydia Ko/In Gee Chun 69
Kris Tamulis/Kris Kaufman 69

Even
Ruixin Liu/Simin Feng 70
Pernilla Lindberg/Linnea Strom 70
Mariojo Uribe/Karrie Webb 70
Sarah Kemp/Xiyu Lin 70
Ariya Jutanugarn/Moriya Jutanugarn 70
Brittany Altomare/Elizabeth Szokol 70
Marina Alex/Brittany Lang 70

+1
Jennifer Kupcho/Maria Fassi 71
Clariss Guce/ Maddie McCrary 71
Danielle Kang/ Lizette Salas 71
PK Kongkraphan/Muni He 71
Maria Torres/Luna Sobron 71
Dottie Ardina/Pavarisa Yoktuan 71
Alana Uriell/Youngin Chun 71
Lexi Thompson/Cristie Kerr 71
Lindsey Weaver/Sarah Burnham 71
Amy Olson/ Katherine Kirk 71
Brianna Do/Laura Diaz 71
Ashli Bunch/Heather Bowie Young 71
Santiwiwathanaphong Sherman 71

/Marissa Steen
Austin Ernst/Bronte Law 71
Lori Beth Adams/Kelly Tan 71

+2
Anna Nordqvist/Caroline Hedwall 72
Jaye Marie Green/Dani Holmqvist 72
Lindy Duncan/ Ally McDonald 72
Jennifer Song/Hee Young Park 72
Gerina Piller/Stacy Lewis 72
Aditi Ashok/Louise Stahle 72
Megan Khang/Annie Park 72
Lee Lopez/Rachel Rohanna 72
+3
Jane Park/Tiffany Joh 73
Suzann Pettersen/Catriona Matthew 73
Anne C. Tanguay/Sophia Popov 73
Ryann O’Toole/Jacqui Concolino 73
Min Lee/Silvia Cavalleri 73
Celine Herbin/ Joanna Klatten 73

+4
Kristen Gillman/Lauren Stephenson 74
Cindy Lacrosse/Vicky Hurst 74
Sandra Changkija/Pula Reto 74
Pornanong Phatlum/Wichanee Meechai 74
Becca Huffer/Amelia Lewis 74

+5
Isi Gabsa/Cheyenne Knight 75
Dana Finkelstein/Mina Harigae 75
Brittany Marchand/Daniela Darquea 75
Kendall Dye/Kristy McPherson 75
+6
Christina Kim/Karen Chung 76
Stephanie Kono/Erynne Lee 76
Cheyenne Woods/Ola. Kristinsdottir 76

+7
Angela Stanford/Dori Carter 77
Chaitra Katamneni/Elayna Bowser 77

+8
Natalie Gulbis/Sandra Gal 78

+9 
Nasa Hataoka/Suzuki Yamaguchi 79

GOLF
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Larry Morris played his best game in his
biggest game. The outside linebacker was
named the MVP of the 1963 NFL champi-
onship game after the Bears’ 14-10 victory
against the Giants.

Morris was no one-game wonder, though.
The Pro Football Hall of Fame named him to
its 1960s All-Decade team, one of five
linebackers on the squad. The other four —
Dick Butkus, Ray Nitschke, Tommy Nobis
and Dave Robinson — all are in the Hall of
Fame.

For most of his seven years with the
Bears, the 6-foot-2, 226-pound Morris was
one-third of one of the best linebacker
groups of all time. Bill George in the middle
and Joe Fortunato and Morris on the
outside generally were considered the best
unit of their era.

In the Dec. 23, 1963, Tribune, Giants scout
Em Tunnell said the Bears combination was
“the greatest I’ve ever seen since I’ve been
around the pros. Fortunato, George and
Morris have size, mobility and experience.”

Still, one game defined Morris’ career. On
a frozen afternoon at Wrigley Field, he
terrorized Giants quarterback Y.A. Tittle all
game long. In the first quarter, as Tittle
connected with Frank Gifford for a touch-
down pass that put the Giants ahead 7-0,
Morris nailed the quarterback’s left knee.

Later in the quarter the Giants were
driving again. Morris intercepted Tittle and
returned the ball 61 yards to the Giants’
5-yard line, leading to a tying quarterback
sneak by Bill Wade and changing the
momentum of the game.

Late in the second quarter Morris struck
again, hitting Tittle as he passed on another
blitz. Tittle heard a snap in his bad knee,
struggled to get off the field and didn’t play
the final six minutes of the first half. The
ultracompetitive Hall of Famer returned to
play in the second half but was not the same,
throwing four interceptions after halftime.

On the Giants’ second-to-last drive, with
the Bears clinging to a 14-10 lead, Morris
blitzed and hit Tittle again, this time forcing
a high pass that was intercepted by Bennie
McRae in the end zone.

“Larry Morris, football’s most underrated
linebacker, strangled the Giants’ vaunted
attack and … harassed Tittle to distraction,”
George Strickler wrote in the Tribune’s
game story on Dec. 30, 1963.

Morris was voted the game’s MVP and
received the Corvette that came with the
honor. Before the game, Morris tried to go in
on a plan with quarterback Bill Wade or tight
end Mike Ditka to split the spoils if either of
them was named MVP. The offensive players,
much more likely to earn such an honor,

scoffed. Instead, Morris went thirds with
George and defensive tackle Fred Williams.

“It was worth about $3,000,” Morris told
the Tribune’s Don Pierson on Sept. 14, 1977,
“so I sent Bill a check for $1,000 and Fred a
check for $1,000. Bill sent it back and said,
‘No, it was just a joke.’ 

“I didn’t hear from Fred until the next
training camp. He said, ‘I made a little
investment for us down in Hot Springs on
the horses and we didn’t do so good.’ ”

Morris received a rarer prize than a
sports car late in the game. Halas embraced
him, and legend has it that a Bears assistant
remarked that it was the first time he ever
saw Halas hug someone.

As in the 1963 title game, Morris inflicted
much of his career damage as a blitzer under
the creative schemes of Bears defensive
coordinators Clark Shaughnessy and
George Allen. One of his favorite moves was
to use 6-8 defensive end Doug Atkins as a
screen, hiding behind him at the beginning
of the play and springing through a hole
when no one was paying Morris attention.

“Most opponents were unable to do much
about this truck-and-trailer defensive act,”
the Tribune’s championship preview story
on Dec. 23, 1963, said. “Sometimes they both
got through. It got wonderful results for the
Bears.”

Morris had the fortune of playing with

Atkins on the field and the misfortune of
being his road roommate. Atkins was one of
the game’s best players and one of its
hardest-to-handle individuals, and Morris
was given the impossible task of trying to
keep him in line.

“I was Doug’s roommate eight years, and
it seemed like 15,” Morris told the Tribune’s
Fred Mitchell on April 17, 1994. “My wife
once said to Doug: ‘I see you’ve stopped
drinking. Is it the Lord?’ Doug said: ‘No, it’s
my liver.’ ”

The Bears acquired Morris in 1959 from
the Redskins for a 1960 draft pick. Morris
began his career with the Rams, who picked
him seventh in the 1955 draft. They traded
him to the Redskins in ’58, but he did not
report to Washington and missed the season
with a knee injury. In 1966 Morris forced a
trade from the Bears. He had started a real
estate business in Atlanta and said he would
retire if the Bears did not send him to the
expansion Falcons, and the Bears complied
for two future draft picks.

The native of Decatur, Ga., was an
All-American at Georgia Tech, helping the
Yellow Jackets win the 1952 national
championship. He played one year for the
Falcons before retiring at 33.

Morris was a business success until
things started falling apart quickly. Some
erratic decisions and irrational behavior led

to a downturn that kept going until he was
indicted and sentenced to probation in a
multimillion-dollar savings-and-loan scan-
dal.

Morris’ business problems ran parallel
with his physical and mental decline. He
suffered from debilitating injuries for his
final 20 years and dementia for his final 10.

“He recognizes family, but he can’t say my
name or that I’m his wife,” Kay Morris told
the Tribune’s David Haugh on April 15,
2007. “I call Larry my 2-year-old teenager.”

Former teammates and opponents rallied
around his plight. Ditka and Packers Hall of
Famer Jerry Kramer took the lead in
fighting for better benefits for retired
players. Morris’ case helped lead to the 88
Plan, named for former Colts great John
Mackey, which allowed families of a former
player as much as $55,000 to care for him at
home or $88,000 for assisted living.

Morris died at 79 in Austell, Ga., on Dec.
19, 2012. Two years later, Pierson ranked
“the Brahma Bull” the ninth-best linebacker
in the team’s rich history at the position.

“I felt good for him when he passed
away,” Kay Morris told the Tribune’s Dan
Pompei on Aug. 13, 2013. “I was happy for
him to escape that body that wasn’t working
anymore. But it was harder than I thought it
would be. It’s been a tough 20 some years.
We made it by the grace of God.”

RANKING THE BEST BEARS PLAYERS EVER

#50 Larry Morris
Linebacker delivered
MVP performance vs.
Giants in ’63 title game
By Will Larkin

Larry Morris, seen on the sidelines with assistant coach George Allen in 1964, was part of
what was generally considered the NFL’s best linebacker unit of the era. 
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MORRIS AS A BEAR
1959-65 | 7 seasons | 87 games

Bears record: 55-36-3 (.601).
Playoff appearances: 1. NFL champion in
1963.
Acquired: Trade with the Los Angeles
Rams in 1959.
■ More coverage: chicagotribune.com/

bears100

THE LIST
50. Larry Morris
51. Dick Barwegan
52. Wally Chambers
53. Otis Wilson
54. Wilber Marshall
55. Dick Gordon
56. Jim McMahon
57. Neal Anderson
58. Mike Brown
59. Jim Osborne
60. Willie Galimore
61. Mark Carrier
62. Mark Bortz
63. Julius Peppers
64. J.C. Caroline
65. Ed O’Bradovich
66. Mike Pyle
67. Mike Hartenstine
68. Keith Van Horne
69. Tommie Harris
70. George Wilson
71. Jack Manders
72. James Williams
73. Jim Dooley
74. Robbie Gould

75. Bennie McRae
76. Johnny Lujack
77. Bill Osmanski
78. Jay Cutler
79. Jim McMillen
80. Khalil Mack
81. Eddie Jackson
82. Doug Plank
83. Zuck Carlson
84. Bill Wade
85. Kyle Long
86. Brandon Marshall
87. Lee Artoe
88. Alshon Jeffery
89. Beattie Feathers
90. Kevin Butler
91. Bill Karr
92. Matt Suhey
93. Ed Brown
94. Gary Famiglietti
95. Akiem Hicks
96. Joey Sternaman
97. Hugh Gallarneau
98. Tom Thayer
99. William Perry
100. Patrick Mannelly

really increased the depth in our group
everywhere. In goal, on defense, up front,
we have competition throughout the roster
for roster spots, for roles. I think we have
more versatility to our team, we have
defenders who can play either side. We
have guys who want to kill penalties and
defend and take that role. We have forwards
who can play different positions, kill
penalties, play against good players. That’s
what we were missing.

“We’ve added a little bit of physicality
and an edge, which we need. We have to
win games in different ways, and I think if
you compare the roster now to the one we
ended with or the one we had when I first
came in November, I think we can win in
different ways and we’re prepared to have
an excellent season, hopefully.”

Of all the trades this offseason, the most
curious one seemed to be the decision to
deal 20-year-old defenseman Henri Joki-
harju, a former first-round pick who played
in 38 games for the Hawks last season.
Colliton was aware of the theory that
perhaps Jokiharju was in his doghouse.

“I think there’s this idea that I’m down on
Henri,” Colliton said. “Not at all. I mean he
played half a season as a teenager in the
NHL. Probably in a perfect world we
wouldn’t have had to put him in that
position, where he could have been in
Rockford and able to really be playing the
role that hopefully he can play down the
road as being a top-pair D. Trying to get to
that level.

“But at the beginning of the year, we had
a couple injuries and he was kind of forced
into that spot and I think he did well. And
there’s no reason why he can’t be an
excellent player.”

Bowman singled out first-round pick
Kirby Dach, Ian Mitchell, Nylander and
Boqvist as being “ahead of everybody else.”
But the Hawks don’t view this week as a
competition, which is one of the reasons
they now hold only one scrimmage on the
final day of camp.

“It’s really for them to grow their games,”
Bowman said. “It’s not so much for us to
watch the evaluation. We make an assess-
ment of where they are strength-wise early
in the week, we do some testing on them so
we can kind of have a measuring stick of
where they are.

“So guys that were here last year or the
year before we can kind of gauge how they
progressed and it’s nice to see that guys that
have been here a couple years like Mitchell
or Boqvist, they’ve really made strides.
We’re trying to give them tools to be better
athletes and deal with the stresses that
come along with being a professional so
from that perspective it’s been a nice week.”

want. Maybe they show that they can play at
our level, but it’s still not our best roster.

“They can go to Rockford and continue
to develop. And then if we do end up with an
injury or we need to shake things up, we
have someone who can step in and make a
difference.”

This offseason has been a busy one for
the Hawks, who made six trades and two
free-agent signings over just the last month
intended to shake up a roster that hasn’t
been good enough to secure a playoff berth
the last two seasons.

At least four of the players acquired
through trades — defensemen Calvin de
Haan and Olli Maatta and forwards Andrew
Shaw and Zack Smith — are locks to be on
the roster as are free-agent signees Robin
Lehner and Ryan Carpenter.

The ripple effect of all these transactions
is the Hawks are likely to have quite a few
players at Rockford who can easily step into
NHL roles.

If the Hawks end up signing restricted
free agent Brendan Perlini — general
manager Stan Bowman said there is still no
timetable to sign him but expects negotia-
tions to pick up with cap space cleared by
the Artem Anisimov trade — there may only
be one or two forward spots available.

Players who will be competing for those
spots include Dylan Sikura, John Quen-
neville, Dominik Kubalik, Anton Wedin and
Nylander, who all have NHL experience or
have excelled in European pro leagues.
That’s a far cry from last season when Luke
Johnson and Alexandre Fortin were on the
opening-day roster. 

Johnson was not re-signed and Fortin is
way down the forward depth chart with the
IceHogs.

On defense, the additions of de Haan and
Maatta virtually eliminates any competition
for the top six spots on the blue line. Slater
Koekkoek and Carl Dahlstrom, both of
whom must clear waivers to get sent to
Rockford, are likely to compete for the
seventh spot.

The depth at Rockford this season also is
likely to include Boqvist and Beaudin. It still
hasn’t been determined whether they will
turn pro this season or return to their junior
teams, but signs point to both of them
starting the season with the IceHogs.

The signing of Lehner, who agreed to a
1-year, $5 million deal earlier this month,
means that, barring injury, goalie Collin
Delia will spend the season in the minors.

“We’ve done a lot,” Colliton said. “We’ve

Blackhawks
Continued from Page 1

When Stan Bowman called Alex Nylan-
der to let him know the Hawks had traded
for him, the Blackhawks general manager
had one request.

“It was pretty short notice when I
talked to him the day of the trade and said,
‘We’d love to have you in Chicago if you
can make it work,’ ” Bowman said. “I think
he did have a vacation planned, but he
canceled that to come here, and that
shows his desire to acclimate with our
group right away.”

It’s rare for players with NHL experi-
ence to attend development camp. Nylan-
der, who has played in 19 games with the
Sabres, attended their development camp
in past years but didn’t go to their most
recent one last month.

One of the first things Bowman noticed
about Nylander, 21, is he’s more developed
than many other players in camp.

“He’s a big kid, he’s almost 200 pounds,”
Bowman said. “So his physical strength is
there. Now it’s just trying to put it all
together. He’s got a great skill set, he wants
to be a player, he wants to learn, and he’s
been asking questions out there, talking to
the coaches, listening to what they have to
say and trying to incorporate it in the
drills. I’ve found him to be coachable and I
think he’s excited.”

Nylander was excited from the moment
the trade went down. He was in Sweden
and made a Bottle Cap Challenge video
wearing his dad’s old Blackhawks sweater
— Michael Nylander played for the Hawks
from 1999-to 2002 — that he posted to
Instagram.

If all goes well, Alex Nylander will be
wearing that same No. 92 this season.

“Since I got the call to be here they’ve
been really good to me,” Nylander said.
“Everything’s been really positive, every-
body’s really nice and it’s only been really
good. They just said good things for me,
opportunity in the coming months here
and I just have to work really hard and be
ready for training camp.”

Role player: MacKenzie Entwistle is
unlikely to play for the Hawks this season,

but the 20-year-old forward, whom the
Hawks acquired last year in the deal that
sent Marian Hossa’s contract to the
Coyotes, knows he’s going to be asked to
fill the kind of role he has been playing in
junior hockey.

“I was kind of slotted into a role that
was a (high) energy, penalty kill-type of
player,” Entwistle said. “That really
helped me and grew me as a player
because at the next level that’s sort of the
player I’m going to be and I’ve kind of
accepted that.”

That kind of self-awareness is not
common for young players.

“He’s got a good understanding of what
is going to get him to the NHL,” Bowman
said. “And not every player at that age
figures that out. Sometimes it takes them
until they’re 25 before they realize, ‘This is
my path to the NHL.’ MacKenzie’s got a
pretty good understanding right now, at
the age of 20, what it’s going to take to
make it.”

Ready when you are: Bowman doesn’t
plan to try to convince defenseman Ian
Mitchell to go back on his commitment to
play his junior season at Denver. But that
doesn’t mean Bowman wouldn’t love to
sign Mitchell immediately.

“We would love to have him as a pro
right now, but I think he’s going to be a pro
pretty soon,” Bowman said. “So let him
focus on his path. He has to believe in
what he’s doing and it’s not for us to try to
talk him in and out of things. Wherever he
is, we’re going to support him.”

BLACKHAWKS NOTES

Nylander skips
trip, impressing
GM Bowman
By Jimmy Greenfield

Recently-acquired forward Alex Nylander
canceled a vacation to come to the Black-
hawks’ development camp.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
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LAS VEGAS — The Philadel-
phia 76ers assistant’s instructions
were simple, nothing outside the
norm for a coach to share with a
young player at NBA Summer
League. Point guard P.J. Dozier
needed to push the pace, Lindsey
Harding told him as the huddle
broke. But that anyone noticed a
female coach on the Thomas &
Mack Center sideline made Har-
ding wish her presence itself
wasn’t such a big deal.

“Just having more women
around in basketball operations
positions will start to, I think,
make things a little more normal,”
said Harding, 35, who was pro-
moted to player development
coach after completing the 2018-
19 regular season as a scout,
becoming the first woman in
franchise history to hold a coach-
ing position. “And there won’t be
articles written, like, ‘Lindsey
Harding, first woman this ...’ ”

In 2014, Becky Hammon be-
came the NBA’s first full-time
female coach and the first in any of
the four major U.S. professional
leagues. There are to be a record
eight women in on-court coaching
roles this upcoming NBA season,
with 18 more holding basketball
operations positions in front of-
fices. Six women hold controlling
or significant ownership stakes in
teams.

“The league, they don’t just
choose anyone. They choose the
right people,” said Natalie Nakase,
a Los Angeles Clippers player
development coach. “It’s a com-
petitive league, and there’s a lot of
men in this league. I know the
people who are being hired right
now, they’ve been ready for this
position. They’re prepared. It’s
been really good to see women
getting these positions and hitting
a home run with it.”

Though the NBA feels less like
an old boys’ club, there appears to
remain a long way to go. Just
getting into the hiring conversa-
tion remains an obstacle for many
women, and even once they break
through, many feel uncomfortable
receiving attention for being a
sideline “first.” 

“I don’t want to be known for
my gender or the fact that I’m a
mother,” Dallas Mavericks assist-
ant coach Jenny Boucek said. “I
want to earn my way as a coach
and not be given any special
treatment or different treatment. I
just want to be a great coach and

be valued for that.”
When Nakase and the other

Clippers assistant coaches go for
dinner, glassware doubles as play-
ers and napkins transform into
whiteboards. The staffers draw up
after-timeout plays, moving plates
and drinks around on the table to
simulate players on the floor.

Every time dinner turns into a
huddle, Nakase knows she be-
longs.

“I’m with the top, and I feel
really comfortable because I’m
just as obsessed,” said the 39-year-
old, who will be entering her
eighth season with the Clippers
and second as player development
coach. “People were calling me
crazy before. Man, I know I’m not
that crazy. I just really love
basketball.” 

She loves it so much that
Nakase worked two seasons as an
unpaid intern in the Clippers’
video room just to break into the
business in 2012. She only got that
coveted position through a relent-
lessness with which she crashed a
children’s clinic held at the team’s
practice facility, volunteered as a
ballhandling demonstrator, pelted
the coaches with questions and
networked with anyone with a
Clippers email address.

Other women highlighted simi-
lar difficulties in making connec-
tions in the male-dominated NBA
and then trying not to stand out.

“We’re definitely moving in the
right direction,” Harding said. “I
think a lot of people are very much
open to this ... (but) the hardest
thing in this job is relationships
are everything. That is the biggest
battle. Not just the whole man-
woman thing. It’s like how do we
get the connection? How do we
even get a chance to shake the
hand of someone making the
decision? To get in the door.”

For Harding and Boucek, it took
someone from the men’s game
who was a fan of their work in the
WNBA. Harding, the No. 1 WNBA
draft pick in 2007, played nine
seasons in the league. Boucek, 45,
worked for two decades as a
WNBA coach before breaking into
the NBA with the Sacramento
Kings in the 2017-18 season.

But it hasn’t been easy since.
After Boucek gave birth to a

daughter last summer, several
mentors encouraged her not to be
shy in sharing her story, earning
her respect from players and
inspiring other women who may
face tough choices in having a
career and a family. Not everyone
has been thrilled.

“There’s been some pretty sig-
nificant backlash toward me per-
sonally about the attention that I
receive for the fact that I’m a
woman, the fact that I’m a mother,
and I think that’s rubbed some
people the wrong way,” Boucek

said. “And in that way, that has
been a challenge because I really
just want to be known as a great
coach.” 

Boucek declined to share de-
tails about whether the backlash
has come from fans or within the
coaching community.

“I don’t really want to get into
it,” she said. “It’s a competitive
business. I’ll just say that.”

It appears to be only a matter of
time until a woman is hired as a
head coach in the NBA. In 2017,
Commissioner Adam Silver told
ESPN there “definitely will be” a
woman in the lead position, and
he partially placed the onus on
himself to “ensure that it happens
sooner rather than later.” Ham-
mon interviewed for the Milwau-
kee Bucks’ head coaching job in
May 2018, and she will enter her
sixth year as one of the top San
Antonio Spurs assistants as coach
Gregg Popovich inches closer to
retirement.

“I have a very high expectation
that it will happen — it’s not an
expectation. I know it will happen
at some point,” said Oris Stuart,
the NBA’s executive vice president
and chief diversity and inclusion
officer. “There are women who
have the ability and the interest to
contribute to this game at the
highest level. If that ability is
there, it’s going to be recognized,
and if that interest is there, it’s

going to be responded to.”
While Muffet McGraw is

thrilled that 30% of the league’s
coaching staffs employ women,
and while she looks forward to
seeing a woman in a top NBA job,
the NCAA women’s title-winning
Notre Dame coach hopes the
women’s game will not be forgot-
ten when the men’s game opens
its doors wider.

“I think we need more women
on the ‘W’ side also. That would be
great, if that was the training
program,” McGraw said about
women learning in the NBA then
coaching in the WNBA. “Usually,
it goes the opposite way. Everyone
cuts their teeth on the women’s
side, but, gosh, it would really
bring us forward.

“I would love to see women
(coach in the NBA), but right now,
I want more qualified women so
we can keep them in the game,”
McGraw continued. “We’re losing
women from our game. We’ve got
to figure out a way to populate that
first.”

Still, the drive for some women
to coach in the NBA is a matter of
equality.

“I mean, why not?” Harding
said. “Men are coaching us all the
time.”

Harding doesn’t know when a
woman will be hired as a head
coach, but she can envision a day
soon when coaches like her will
no longer be a story.

“There will come a time,” Har-
ding said, “where I believe it will
be the norm to have quite a few
women in an organization coach-
ing.” 

Philadelphia 76ers player development coach Lindsey Harding looks on prior to a game against the Chicago Bulls in April. 

CHRIS SZAGOLA/AP 

Women on NBA sidelines
look to become the norm
By Candace Buckner 
The Washington Post

Natalie Nakase, who started as an unpaid video intern for the Clippers, is now a player development coach.

“People were calling me crazy before. Man, I know I’m not that crazy. I just really love basketball.”

RICK LOOMIS/LOS ANGELES TIMES 

“I don’t want to be
known for my gen-
der or the fact that
I’m a mother. I want
to earn my way as a
coach and not be
given any special
treatment or differ-
ent treatment. I just
want to be a great
coach and be valued
for that.”
— Jenny Boucek, Dallas
Mavericks assistant coach
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T
he Denver Broncos became the

first NFL team to open training

camp when rookies and veter-

ans reported for work Wednes-

day. What story lines will dominate the discus-

sion as teams get back on the practice field?

Let’s take a look at eight big questions

entering training camp:

Will the Los Angeles 
Rams see a drop-off on offense?

The Sean McVay-led Rams were
tough to stop last season - until a 13-3
Super Bowl loss to the New England
Patriots. The offensive issues amplified
during that loss could carry over to this
season.

The health of star running back
Todd Gurley is a concern. He has an
arthritic knee and probably will need
to take on a greatly reduced workload,
possibly ceding snaps to third-round
draft pick Darrell Henderson. Not only
will Gurley almost certainly sit out the
preseason, but it’s going to be tough for
him to handle tight turnarounds —
such as the Oct. 3 Thursday night game
at the Seattle Seahawks, which comes
just four days after a home game vs. the
Tampa Bay Buccaneers.

He’s not the only injury concern on
offense: Wide receiver Cooper Kupp is
recovering from an ACL tear. The
offensive line lost Rodger Saffold and
John Sullivan this offseason, too.

McVay is one of the best coaching
minds in the NFL, but he will be tested
this season — as will fourth-year
quarterback Jared Goff, who com-
pleted just half of his pass attempts in
the Super Bowl defeat.

How will the Kansas City Chiefs
adjust if Tyreek Hill is suspended? 

It remains unclear whether — and
for how long — Hill will be suspended
by the NFL following a law enforce-
ment investigation into suspicions of
child abuse. While the on-field ramifi-
cations pale in comparison to the
severity of the allegations, Hill’s ab-
sence would have a significant impact
on the Chiefs’ offense.

It was already unrealistic to expect
quarterback Patrick Mahomes to
match last year’s total of 50 touch-
downs, given that when Dan Marino,
Peyton Manning and Tom Brady pro-
duced 50-plus-touchdown seasons,
they dropped into the 30s the next year.
Hill, the team’s top playmaker, opens
things up for Mahomes and coach
Andy Reid, and while the Chiefs traded
up to draft Mecole Hardman in the
second round as a potential Hill
replacement, it’s unlikely he can make
an immediate impact anywhere close
to what Hill provides.

Despite the Chiefs’ aggressiveness in
acquiring edge rusher Frank Clark,
safety Tyrann Mathieu and others, they
are still challenged enough on defense
that the offense might again need to
score more than 30 points per game.

What will a healthy Cam Newton
mean for the Carolina Panthers?

It’s unlikely that Newton plays much
in the preseason, but as he returns to

the field following two shoulder sur-
geries over the past three seasons, he
has to decide whether he’s ready to
play a different type of football. The
quarterback loves using his 6-foot-5,
245-pound frame to punish the oppos-
ing defense in the running game — he
has averaged more than 100 rushing
attempts per season — but he must
avoid making contact so often if he is to
stay healthy.

Last season, the extra contact caught
up to him, and he could no longer
throw deep. Newton is a career 60%
passer, but he has the creative mind of
offensive coordinator Norv Turner
working for him, and if he’s healthy,
Carolina could surprise in the NFC
South.

What will the New York Jets get
out of Le’Veon Bell?

After missing last season with his
holdout, Bell stayed away from organ-
ized team activities to get his body
ready for the season, and he only
attended two minicamp practices.

That makes him something of an
unknown as training camp starts, and
he hasn’t had any time to work with
second-year quarterback Sam Darnold.
Bell is 27, so he should still be in his
prime, but if he didn’t do a good job of
preparing himself for the season, he
could be vulnerable to an injury. Coach
Adam Gase probably won’t play him in
the preseason, but the Jets have to
figure out how he fits into their offense.

How will Kliff Kingsbury’s Air Raid
offense — and Kyler Murray — work
in the NFL?

Each year, NFL coaches incorporate
more plays from college spread and Air
Raid offenses. But the Arizona Cardi-

nals are making the most dramatic
jump yet behind Kingsbury, a first-year
head coach with no NFL coaching
experience, and Murray, the first pick
of the draft.

Since 2012, nearly two-thirds of all
rookie starting QBs completed less
than 60% of the passes. That won’t
work in the Air Raid, which requires a
high completion percentage to operate
effectively, meaning Kingsbury will
need Murray to be on target from the
start.

Some are skeptical, but if this works,
it could lead to more owners trying to
lure college offensive coaches to the
NFL. It could make Washington State’s
Mike Leach a popular target.

Will HBO’s “Hard Knocks” have a
negative impact on the Oakland
Raiders?

Jon Gruden has his hands full. He’s

got to make things work with veterans
Antonio Brown, Vontaze Burfict and
Richie Incognito, in addition to getting
an early impact from the team’s three
first-round draft picks. The Raiders
have the toughest schedule in the NFL,
including a brutal road slate that has
them playing away from home for two
months.

The presence of HBO cameras will
make things more difficult. The
Raiders were a no-brainer pick for the
show from a fan and league perspec-
tive, but for the team, it’s a different
story. We’ll see how Gruden and the
Raiders handle the spotlight.

Will the Buffalo Bills’ new addi-
tions help quarterback Josh Allen?

The Bills may have four new starters
on the offensive line after signing six
linemen in free agency and drafting
Cody Ford in the second round. They
also added three wide receivers, two
tight ends and two running backs.

All of the moves were geared toward
getting help for Allen, the second-year
quarterback who was considered the
most raw passer in his draft class. 

The good news for coach Sean
McDermott is that Buffalo’s defense,
which finished second in the league in
yards allowed last year and added
defensive tackle Ed Oliver with the
draft’s ninth pick, should again be very
good.

Who will be the starting quarter-
backs in Washington and Miami?

The NFL’s best quarterback battles
involve Josh Rosen and Ryan Fitz-
patrick of the Dolphins, and Dwayne
Haskins, Case Keenum and Colt Mc-
Coy of the Redskins. Good preseasons
could give the edge to Rosen and
Haskins, given their youth and upside,
but if they aren’t ready, the veterans
could get the nod, at least in Week 1.

BIG QUESTIONS AS NFL

TRAINING CAM
PS OPEN

Rams running back Todd Gurley will likely sit out the preseason.

RICH PEDRONCELLI/AP 

Cardinals quarterback Kyler Murray was the first pick of the draft.

ROSS D. FRANKLIN/AP 

Cam Newton has averaged more than

100 rushing attempts per season.

MIKE MCCARN/AP 

The Bills signed six linemen to try and

protect quarterback Josh Allen.

ERIC CHRISTIAN SMITH/AP 

By John Clayton 
Special To The Washington Post
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Another year, another crowded
Union Park weekend. And, anoth-
er summer festival in a Chicago
heat wave. 

Temperatures jumped to the
warmest the Chicago area has
seen all year, with the highs pre-
dicted to rise to reach 98 degrees
by Friday — just in time for Pitch-
fork Music Festival.

Wednesday morning, The
National Weather Service an-
nounced the city and surrounding
area would be under an excessive
heat watch beginning Thursday,
when temperatures are estimated
to reach 96 degrees. The advisory
extends to Saturday, when “heat
indices for northern Illinois and
northwest Indiana look to climb
between 100 to 110 degrees,”
according to a bulletin from the
weather service.

The festival has had difficulty
keeping up with the demand for
water and shady respites from the
sun when faced with high tem-
peratures in past years.

Its Red and Green main stages
on the north end of the park have
no covering, with attendees rely-
ing heavily on security staff
around the barricades to spray
them with water. The smaller
Blue Stage on the opposite end of
Union Park has more coverage
provided by trees, but not much
else.

With one water station typi-
cally on the grounds, lines often
rival those of the folks waiting at
the nearby food stands. Patrons
are permitted to bring two, fac-
tory-sealed bottles of water (up to
1 liter each) in with them. 

At music festivals, excessive
heat often goes hand-in-hand
with an uptick in visitors to the
medical tent. In a copy of Pitch-
fork Music Festival’s 2017 emer-
gency evacuation plan, it’s stated
that the fest employs Superior
Ambulance Service to provide
first aid services and life support
capabilities — which includes two
ambulances, four paramedics and
one golf cart.

To augment Superior Ambu-
lance’s efforts, the festival’s onsite
medical tent is staffed by a dozen
EMT-trained specialists, accord-
ing to the plan.

Dr. Trevor Lewis, an emer-
gency room physician at Cook
County Health, recently told the
Tribune that the sticky-hot
weather is apt to cause heat ex-
haustion. Symptoms include
excessive thirst, nausea, vomiting,
dizziness, headaches, fatigue and
a cold or clammy feeling even
though you’re sweating.

“When you have rising heat
combined with high humidity, it’s
hard for the body to dissipate
heat. Normally we do that
through evaporation,” Lewis said.

Five tips to preventing heat
exhaustion: Hydrate frequently
throughout the day, wear light
colors and sunscreen if you’re
spending time outside, don’t sit in
the heat if you’re indoors, visit a
cooling center or public place
with air-conditioning if you’re
without, and keep an eye on those
around; Lewis argues public
awareness is key, and time is of
the essence.

Festival organizers provided
the Tribune with an updated copy
of its plan for this weekend’s
event, which includes three cool-
ing buses, located at either end of
Washington Boulevard, a First
Aid Hydration area that will be
giving away bottled water on the
west side of the baseball diamond,
a misting tent, and three spots for
free drinking water from local
fountains that will divide crowds
into five lines each at the west
end of Washington Boulevard,
adjacent to the basketball court.

There will be two filling sta-
tions on the grounds — one at the
usual spot behind the baseball 

PITCHFORK

MUSIC FESTIVAL

How to
beat the
heat this
weekend
Here’s everything you
need to know to stay
cool, enjoy the shows 
By Jessi Roti and 
Nicole Blackwood

Turn to Pitchfork, Page 3

All this reporting and writing
about the moon landing’s 50th
anniversary got us in the mood to
read and watch some science
fiction. So here are Seattle
Times’ staffers’ picks for some of
their favorite astronaut-themed
fiction books, science fiction
books and movies. We narrowed
it down to selections grounded in
science and space travel. (Thus,
the exclusion of “Star Wars.”)

Here goes, sorted by media
type in order of release year.

Books — fiction
■ “Binti: The Complete Tril-
ogy” by Nnedi Okorafor (DAW,
Feb. 5, 2019). When Binti be-
comes the first of the Himba
people to join the ranks of stu-
dents at the prestigious Oomza
University in space, she leaves
Earth behind and is thrown into
the center of a generations-long
war between the university and
an alien race known as the
Meduse. This three-book series
follows Binti and her unlikely
allies as she balances the culture
she came from and the future
she represents.
■ “The Calculating Stars” by
Mary Robinette Kowal (Tor
Books, July 3, 2018). An alter-
nate-history novel set in the early
’50s. The premise? A giant mete-
orite smashes into Washington,

D.C., in 1952 and accelerates the
need for humans to find another
planet to live on. Dr. Elma York is
a World War II veteran who flew
planes as a WASP. She also hap-
pens to be a math genius and one
of NASA’s human computers,
and she decides she wants to be
an astronaut. The novel explores
what might have happened if
women were allowed in the
astronaut corps early in the
space race, and it also touches on
the civil-rights movement and
struggles faced by African
Americans in that time period.
■ “The Fated Sky” by Mary
Robinette Kowal (Tor Books,

Aug. 21, 2018). In this sequel to
“The Calculating Stars,”
mankind has managed to reach
the moon and has now set its
sights on establishing a human
colony on Mars — in 1961. Dr.
Elma York — otherwise known
as “The Lady Astronaut” — is
hoping to get chosen for the
Mars mission, but torn between
her professional ambitions and
her personal life. Once again,
Kowal does not fail to pull in the
social environment of the early
’60s, and the tensions resulting
from the civil-rights movement
and South Africa’s apartheid are
woven into the narrative.

■ “The Wanderers” by Meg
Howrey (G.P. Putnam’s Sons,
March 14, 2017). This is charac-
ter-driven literary science fiction
at its finest and it examines how
humans will deal with the chal-
lenges of long missions of space
exploration. “The Wanderers”
follows three astronauts through
a 17-month training simulation
for a Mars mission and through
them gets at the question of what
drives humanity’s need to ex-
plore. But the narrative also pulls
in the families of the astronauts
and we see the strain that the 

Love astronaut-themed books, movies? 
Out-of-this-world picks
for anyone who wants
to explore space travel

“Interstellar” was directed by Christopher Nolan, and starred Matthew McConaughey, Anne Hathaway,

Jessica Chastain, Michael Caine and Casey Affleck. 

PARAMOUNT PICTURES 

Seattle Times

Turn to Astronaut, Page 4

MILWAUKEE — The elephant news
from Milwaukee this spring was, on a
certain level, surprising. 

“The Milwaukee County Zoo is proud
to announce its new Elephant Exhibit,”
said the April press release.

For the most part zoos have been get-
ting out of the elephant business as animal
welfare concerns have challenged the
ethics and traditional practices in keeping
the animals that are the largest and
among the most intelligent on land.

In Chicago, Lincoln Park and Brook-
field Zoos, two of the most popular attrac-
tions in the region, closed their elephant
habitats 14 and nine years ago,
respectively.

“It would take an awful lot for us to
start thinking about elephants right now,”
said Stuart Strahl, Brookfield’s president
and CEO.

“They’re completely out of the plan,”
said Megan Ross, Lincoln Park Zoo
director.

But here was Milwaukee, a big munici-
pal zoo with more than 1.1 million annual
visitors, spending $16.6 million to provide
1.6 acres outdoors and 20,000 square feet
indoors for its two 38-year-old African
elephants, Brittany and Ruth. The out-
door space alone is four times the size of
the entire previous exhibit.

And those two elephants are likely to
have company soon, said Chuck Wiken-
hauser, the zoo’s longtime director.

“I think by the end of the summer or

early fall, before it gets too chilly to trans-
port them, that you’ll see an increase in
the elephant population here,” an animal
or animals in their “late 20s to early 30s,”
he said, without going into further details.

The increase is in part because new
standards say zoos are supposed to have
herds of at least three elephants because
of the animals’ inherent sociability. Mil-
waukee now has space for five.

But it’s also because Milwaukee’s angle
on elephant-keeping is an intriguing one.
As zoos and circuses continue to exit the
elephant business, either because of the
raised standards, concerns about costs or
negative publicity, their animals are going
to need a place to go.

Ruth, an African elephant, splashes herself inside the watering hole of her new enclosure at the Milwaukee County Zoo. 

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

ELEPHANT
REST HOME
Milwaukee zoo bets big on new facility for the largest land animal

By Steve Johnson

Turn to Elephant, Page 4
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Dear Amy: My 90-year-
old grandmother is a truly
awful human being. She
has alienated her entire
family, including her five
kids and multiple grand-
children. She’s lost count-
less friends and ruined
relationships with those
around her.

My mother refers to her
as a sociopath, and my
uncles and aunts say they
cannot wait for the day
that she eventually passes.
While she’s typically in-
vited to family functions,
she has not attended in
years — and honestly, we
don’t miss her.

When my sister (who is
gay) got married a few
years ago, my grandmother
was invited and chose not
to attend. Instead, she sent
my sister and her new wife
a pamphlet on sexually
transmitted diseases with a
sympathy card. At that
point, I was fully done with
her, as was my sister.

My grandmother has
run out of money in recent
years. Her children were
all contributing to a
monthly account for her,
but after discovering that
she was spending most of
this money on home shop-
ping purchases and casino
trips, they stopped. My
mother and her siblings
said the only items they
will pay for now will be her
moving into assisted living
and her funeral.

About a week ago, my
sister and I both received a
letter from my grandmoth-
er pleading for money and
explaining how dire her
financial situation was. She
sent this letter to all her
grandchildren, all of whom
feel the same way about
her. I really want to tell her
what I think of her. I also
want to show compassion
to someone near the end of

their life. I certainly will
not be giving her any mon-
ey, but I feel that I should
respond. I just don’t know
how. What do you think?

— Unsure Grandchild

Dear Unsure: Before you
respond, ask yourself:
“What good would it do?”
If it would somehow bene-
fit her, you and others to
lay out with complete
honesty how reprehensible
her behavior has been over
the years, then do that.

Otherwise, you could try
a simple, more compas-
sionate, but also truthful
response: “Dear Gran, I
received your letter. I’m
genuinely sorry you are in
this position. Unfortu-
nately, I cannot be part of
your solution. I hope you
find peace during this part
of your life. Every person
deserves that, and I want
that for you, too.”

Dear Amy: Today I at-
tended my son’s “contin-
uation ceremony,” i.e.,
graduation from elementa-
ry school. As part of the
ceremony, six or eight
parents were recognized
for having done a lot of
volunteering at the school
over the years and were
given small bouquets of
flowers, delivered by their
kids. I was one of the re-
cipients and was touched.

Here’s the problem: A
few other people should
have been recognized too
— one person in particular.
I was shocked that she was
overlooked (I don’t know
who came up with the list).
Her contributions easily
topped mine and some of
the other people’s.

After the ceremony, I
caught her eye and smiled
at her, while clutching my
flowers. She gave me a
kind of rueful smile back.

We’re not close, just
volunteer colleagues. In
fact, I don’t think she likes
me. I considered saying,
“These should have been
yours” and “I don’t know
why they didn’t give you
flowers” and various other
remarks, all of which
seemed horrible.

So I didn’t say anything.
What could I have said?

— A Volunteer

Dear Volunteer: The
rueful look you received
was an invitation to ac-
knowledge this person’s
efforts. You could/should
have said, “You are obvi-
ously more deserving than
I, and I’m embarrassed
that your efforts were not
acknowledged. I don’t
know what they were
thinking, but I want to
thank you very much for
all you’ve done for this
school and all the children
who graduated today.”

Dear Amy: I loved your
answer to “Pissed Mom,”
the new mom whose visit-
ing father-in-law regularly
seemed to “miss” the toilet
when using it at night. 

Thank you for suggesti-
ng that the older dad might
have vision or other prob-
lems. And thank you for
suggesting that her hus-
band should handle this
with his father.

— Appreciative

Dear Appreciative:
Many readers also ex-
pressed appreciation for
the suggestion that
“Pissed” and her husband
share all diapering and
cleaning chores.

Copyright 2019 by Amy
Dickinson

Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency

Gran’s money request strains family

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter @askingamy

Chance the Rapper is
planning to release his
debut album, “The Big
Day,” on July 26, he told
Jimmy Fallon on Tuesday
on “The Tonight Show.”

“I haven’t sold my proj-
ects before. All my mix-
tapes were free. This is my
debut album, so there’s like
a pre-order, and I told
Jimmy to pre-order my
album, and he was like, ‘If
you say the release date on
my show,’ ” the Chicagoan
said.

Fallon also brought up
Tuesday’s capture of the
Humboldt Park alligator,
which has been called
“Chance the Snapper.” The
rapper, whose real name is
Chancelor Bennett, gave
the alligator some words of
wisdom.

“Keep your head up.

They got you locked down.
They can have your body,
but they can’t have your
mind,” he said.

He also talked about his
philanthropy efforts in
Chicago and working as a
nostalgia consultant on the
remake of “The Lion King.”

“The Tonight Show”
airs at 10:35 p.m. week-
nights on NBC. Bennett’s
younger brother, Taylor,
performed last week on
“Jimmy Kimmel Live,”
which airs at 10:35 p.m.
weeknights on ABC.
tswartz@tribpub.com

Chance the Rapper on his new
album, Humboldt Park gator 

Chance the Rapper chats with Jimmy Fallon about his

debut album Tuesday on “The Tonight Show.” 

ANDREW LIPOVSKY/NBC 

By Tracy Swartz

There is a woman star-
ing at Nina Hill in a trucu-
lent fashion, demanding
her money back for the
very boring book she pur-
chased at the bookshop
where Nina is employed.
“Did you read it all the way
through?” Nina asks, at-
tempting a smile. The
gesture goes unreturned,
and yes, the woman did
finish it.

Nina delicately suggests
the customer consider a
library card, and maybe try
the title in question —
“Pride & Prejudice” —
again sometime. She tells
the woman she has read it
20 times, a gross under-
estimate for humility’s
sake. “Why?” the customer
asks, then looks Nina up
and down. “I guess if
you’ve got a boring life,
other people’s boring lives
are reassuring.”

So we meet our bookish
millennial heroine — a
modern-day Elizabeth
Bennet, if you will.

Nina — the thoroughly
likable, introverted, whip-
smart titular character in
Abbi Waxman’s “The
Bookish Life of Nina Hill”
— would counter that her
life is happily organized,
not boring. Or OK, obses-
sively organized; seman-
tics. She works at Knight’s,
a charming bookshop
based on the real-life
Chevalier’s in Los Angeles.
Like any good bookstore, it
offers reading groups,
visiting authors and free
bookmarks; Nina basks in
the “plentiful sarcasm and
soothing rows of book
spines.” When she spots
bookstore customers in
real life, she places them
based on the sections they
frequent: nonfiction and
parenting; young adult;
early chapter and picture
books.

Outside the shop, Nina
enjoys fulfilling conversa-

tion with her cat, Phil, and
has out-of-this-world trivia
skills that she showcases in
a competitive league — one
of the social activities she
incorporates into her
highly regimented sched-
ule. When “nothing” is
penciled into her planner
from 6 to 10 p.m., it does
not really mean “nothing.”
It means she will be read-
ing.

So it is a problem that
one day the man who
barges into Knight’s is not
the irksome landlord who
wants his many months of
back rent. The curious
visitor is a solicitor, come to
inform Nina that, to her
surprise, she had a father.
The man whose name she
never knew, concealed by
an absentee, globe-trotting
mother, has left her some-
thing in his will, along with
a massive collection of
hitherto unknown family
members.

Suddenly, only-child
Nina has a fabulous gay
nephew (who is older than
her), a brother who looks
like her, a “strangely
dressed homicidal maniac”
of a sister and an unbear-
able, genius cousin. Plus a

dozen others. 
All this commotion, and

Nina’s anxiety is at its
brink. It is definitely not a
good time for Tom, her
trivia nemesis, to pursue
her. He knows all the an-
swers to the sports ques-
tions, which means he is
probably a nonreader,
Nina’s unequivocal deal-
breaker — even if he is cute.
Our bookish heroine must
figure out if a real-life love
story could ever compare
with the ones in her books
— and if she could learn to
be comfortable reading
with, or near, someone,
instead of by herself.

Perhaps to showcase
Nina’s overt millennialism,
Waxman tends to overuse
capitalization-to-make-a-
point. (“She spent the next
few years … Getting in
Shape and Being Vegan
and Paleo and then Giving
Up and Eating Everything
Again.”) This Grows Tire-
some Quickly. But it is a
nitpicky quirk in a feel-
good book that shines, one
that offers a heroine we
can root for from page one. 

As in her previous nov-
els, including 2018’s “Other
People’s Houses,” Wax-
man’s wit and wry humor
stand out. She is funny and
imaginative, and “Bookish”
lands a step above run-of-
the-mill romantic comedy
fare.

Plus, there are fringe
benefits: You will impress
at your next dinner party
or, who we are kidding,
book club meeting, if you
spew even a few of the
trivia facts Nina hoards in
her head. Did you know all
racehorses mark their
birthday on Jan. 1? That the
founder of geometry’s
name is Euclid? How about
that bookish heroines are
the most endearing?

That one, you probably
already knew.

Angela Haupt is a writer
and editor based in Wash-
ington, D.C.

BOOK REVIEW

‘The Bookish Life’ is
a millennial charmer
By Angela Haupt
The Washington Post

‘The Bookish Life
of Nina Hill’
By Abbi Waxman, Berkley,
352 pages, $16

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Country singer Luke Combs
was just 6 years old when his mom and grandmother
sneaked him into his first concert by hiding him in the
backseat of their car so he could go see Vince Gill play
at a minor league baseball stadium. 

It came full circle for the singer-songwriter from
North Carolina when Gill came out to formally induct
Combs, 29, into the Grand Ole Opry on Tuesday night.

Combs, who has taken country music by storm in
the last two years with hit after hit off his debut major
label record, told reporters backstage before the in-
duction that he actually didn’t get to see Gill finish
that performance 23 years ago. 

“I actually missed my favorite song that night be-
cause I started crying because there was thunder in
the background, so we ended up leaving early,” Combs
said. “I am looking forward to saying hello to him.” 

Combs sang two of his hits before the induction
into the country music institution. Gill praised Combs’
top-notch vocals before joking about Combs’ first
introduction to his music. 

“I obviously didn’t ruin him,” Gill said. 
Combs had the most popular country album in

2018 and he is currently the leader in country album
consumption through the first half of 2019, according
to Nielsen Music. 

“If people remember anything about what I’ve
done, and I think I tell it to the crowd a lot too, is that
if I can do this, you can do anything,” Combs said. “I
am the proof that you can do anything that you set
your mind to.” 

— Associated Press

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Country music star Luke Combs, right, speaks after his

Grand Ole Opry induction as Vince Gill looks on.

AL WAGNER/INVISION

Combs inducted
into Grand Ole Opry

EVAN AGOSTINI/INVISION 

Modern bachelorette:
“Modern Family” actress
Sarah Hyland and “Bache-
lorette” alum Wells Adams
are engaged. Hyland, 28,
and Adams, 35, took to
Instagram on Tuesday to
announce the news. Hy-
land posted a series of
images of the couple’s
special moment on a
beach, including a picture
of Adams down on one
knee holding a small box.
Adams shared a video of
the precious moment and
photos of them toasting to
their new chapter. Hy-
land’s representative con-
firmed the news. Wells
competed on Season 12 of
ABC’s “The Bachelorette.” 

XOXO, spinoff: Warn-
erMedia announced a
straight-to-series order for
a “Gossip Girl” spinoff
series on its newly named
streaming service, HBO
Max. The offshoot is set
eight years after the origi-
nal show’s finale and will
follow a new generation of
New York private school
teens who are introduced
to the social surveillance of
the Gossip Girl site. The
show will explore how
much social media and the
landscape of New York
itself has changed in the
intervening years.

July 18 birthdays: Direc-
tor Paul Verhoeven is 81.
Singer Dion is 80. Actor
James Brolin is 79. Singer
Martha Reeves is 78. Ac-
tress Margo Martindale is
68. Singer Ricky Skaggs is
65. Actress Elizabeth Mc-
Govern is 58. Actor Vin
Diesel is 52. Actor Grant
Bowler is 51. Rapper M.I.A.
is 44. Actress Elsa Pataky is
43. Actress Kristen Bell is
39. Singer Ryan Cabrera is
37. Actress Priyanka
Chopra is 37. Actor Chace
Crawford is 34. 

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE DIRECTORY

CHICAGOLAND
THEATRE

DIRECTORY

TONIGHT AT 7:00PM
TOMORROW AT 7:00PM

Spiegeltent ZaZou
Cambria Hotel Theatre District
32 W. Randolph | ZinZanni.com
Tickets & Info 312-488-0900
Groups 10+ 312-977-1710

“STUNNING! A genuine gob-smacking
Belgian mirrored tent inside a long-lost

Masonic Hall in the Chicago Loop”
- Chris Jones, Chicago Tribune

Cadillac Palace Theatre
800.775.2000

BroadwayInChicago.com
Groups 10+: 312.977.1710

TONIGHT AT 7:30PM
TOMORROW AT 7:30PM

AN IMMERSIVE
PSYCHOLOGICAL

THRILLER

Now Playing
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diamond and the other in
the VIP section.

Additionally, the festival
ordered 18,000 extra bot-
tles of water that will be
given away at the front of
each stage and at the main
gates as attendees enter the
festival. Three roaming
teams of two first-aid work-
ers will be on the lookout
for concertgoers’ health
and heat-related issues.

In a statement that will
be added to the fest’s offi-
cial website, Pitchfork
encouraged attendees to
lather on the sunscreen,
remember to hydrate be-
fore, during and after the
festival and bring a reusable
water bottle.

“Be sure to balance your
electrolytes by eating salty
snacks,” the statement
concludes. “And please,
keep an eye out for the
safety of your friends and
the festival community.”

Organizers expect about
20,000 attendees per day,
all eager to hear just over
40 acts span three stages.

Pitchfork devotees can
work from muscle memory:
Like last year, gates will
open at noon sharp each
day. The first acts begin at
the Green Stage daily at
1 p.m.

In 2017, a Pitchfork rep
told the Tribune the early
entry time allows for a
smooth turnover between
sets. This is crucial for the
Blue Stage, which sits on
the south end of the park
and is prone to high traffic
due to its proximity to food
(and beer!), though it offers
much the same number of
acts as the other stages.

The main gate will again
be at Ashland Avenue on
the west side of Union Park
just south of Lake Street,
with a secondary gate at
Washington Boulevard and
Ogden Avenue to the east.

Those lucky few who
nabbed the Plus tickets will
again have expedited entry
via a special line at the
main gate, red carpet-style.
But if you haven’t snagged
your tickets yet, the on-site
box office near the Ashland
Avenue entrance will be
open from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Thursday and from 10 a.m.
to 9 p.m. each day of the
festival.

Before you grab your
fanny pack and head out
the door, check out the do’s
and don’ts, as we dig into
the nitty-gritty so you don’t
have to.

When is it?
■ Friday-Sunday
■ Cool, where is it?

Union Park, 1501 W.
Randolph St.

How much 
for a ticket?

Single-day ($85) and
three-day passes ($190)
were still available through
Eventbrite at press time.
The three-day “Plus” pass
was also still available for
will-call pickup at $390.
Those with cash to spare
can look forward to to
curated food and cocktails,
shaded seating areas, air-
conditioned bathrooms,
cell phone charging sta-
tions and more. 

Ooh la la.

Who is playing?
The festival holds true to

the traditional three stages.
This year’s headliners,
HAIM, the Isley Brothers
and Robyn will play along-
side just over 40 bands and
artists.

Tribune critic Greg 
Kot’s picks are online at 
chicagotribune.com/
entertainment/festivals and
will by in Friday’s On The
Town print section.

How can 
I get there?
■ CTA train: The Chicago
Transit Authority will offer
extra bus and rail service —
including longer trains
operating throughout the
weekend on the Green line
and more frequent service
on the Pink line. The clos-
est train stop to Union Park
is the Ashland station off
the Green and Pink lines.
■ CTA bus: Extra service
is scheduled for the No. 9
Ashland bus route, between
Clark/Belle Plaine and
Madison/Ashland, from
12:30-11 p.m.
■ Bike: Bike parking will

again be at 325 N. Ashland
Ave., north of Union Park.
The Divvy bike-sharing
program will also offer
valet service at Ashland
Avenue and Lake Street
from 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Friday-
Sunday.

What if there’s 
a big storm?

The festival has monitor-
ing and communication
systems set up in case of
severe weather. Officials

work with security staff in
the event of an evacuation
to help festival-goers get to
safe locations outside the
park. In 2017, a festival rep
told the Tribune a plan is in
place to make the festival
“as durable and safe as
possible,” should the
weather refuse to cooper-
ate.

What can I bring?
■ Two sealed bottles of
water

■ Nonprofessional digital,
film and disposable cam-
eras (i.e. no removable
lenses; if you aren’t sure
whether you’re packing
professional gear, leave it at
home!)
■ Fanny packs and me-
dium-size backpacks and
satchels. (To find specific
measurements, visit the
Pitchfork site.)
■ Hats, sunscreen and bug
spray (non-aerosol, please),
binoculars, for folks in the
way-back

What CAN’T 
I bring?
■ Drugs and drug para-
phernalia
■ Weapons of any kind
■ Video recorders, cameras
with detachable lenses,
selfie sticks or drones
■ Laptops, iPads or tablets
■ Tents, flags and totem
poles, lounge chairs or
hammocks
■ Outside food and drink

What’s the sexual
harassment
policy?

Pitchfork implemented
its new zero tolerance
policy around harassment
in 2017, prohibiting “har-
assment and discrimination
of any kind, including but
not limited to: race, color,
national origin, sex, gender,
sexual orientation, gender
identity or expression,
religion and disability 
status.”

Is there anything
besides music
going on?

Glad you asked! For the
first time this year, Young
Chicago Authors’ Louder
than a Bomb will perform
poetry in between Blue
Stage sets. On Friday, 
join Julia Holter in con-
versation with Jen Pelly 
at the Book Fort. For 
those interested in a meta
experience, Pitchfork 
Radio will broadcast live all
weekend, including inter-
views with Jeff Tweedy and
Jamila Woods. There will
be a Kid Zone for worn-out
parents and their kids,
including puppets and
costumes.

Pitchfork
Continued from Page 1

Fans wait in a long line to fill up their water bottles at Pitchfork Music Festival on July 20, 2018. 
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If you read “The Under-
ground Railroad,” Colson
Whitehead’s phenomenal
novel about a runaway
slave, you remember that
disorienting moment
when a subterranean loco-
motive rolls into view. It
was an element of imagina-
tive whimsy that might
have sounded silly in such
a chilling story about hu-
man bondage. But it
worked spectacularly. 

Whitehead’s new novel
is a continuation of his
reassessment of African
American history. But
“The Nickel Boys” is a
different kind of novel. The
linguistic antics have been
set aside for a style that
feels restrained and trans-
parent. “The Nickel Boys”
tolerates no fissures in the
fabric of ordinary reality.
That groundedness in the
soil of natural life is, per-
haps, an implicit admission
that the treatment of Afri-
can Americans has been so
grotesque that fantastical
enhancements are unnec-
essary. 

“The Nickel Boys”
draws its inspiration from
incidents of abuse at the
real-life Dozier School for
Boys, a now-closed re-
formatory school in Flor-
ida. Though the facility
opened with apparently
good intentions to bring a
more enlightened ap-
proach to the treatment of
troubled and orphaned
youngsters, it devolved
into an underworld of
torture, rape and murder. 

The hero of the novel is
Elwood Curtis, a painfully
earnest African American
teenager. He’s smart, hard-
working and self-righteous
enough to impress his
elders and irritate friends.
He considers a record
album of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.’s speeches
the best gift he has ever

received. He reads about
protests and bus boycotts
in Life magazine, and
dreams of joining the civil
rights cause. 

The boy refuses to ac-
knowledge that this is a
culture designed to humili-
ate and crush African
Americans. Even when
he’s arrested on the flimsi-
est evidence and sentenced
to Nickel Academy, El-
wood clings to his faith
that goodness will be re-
warded, that the rule of
law will prevail.

Elwood consoles him-
self “with the notion that
he just had to keep doing
what he’d always done: act
right.” 

Even at this early point
in the novel, the pages feel
damp with dramatic irony.
At the end of his first day at
Nickel Academy, Elwood
falls asleep to a bone-
chilling sound that we
know will soon flail his
tender hopes. But that’s no
matter: This isn’t really a
story of suspense. We
come to this story knowing
what lurks in the vestry,
the dormitory, the deten-
tion center, the jail cell — in
any closed and unsuper-
vised place where people
are subjected to the whims
of perverse men. But
Whitehead reveals the
clandestine atrocities of
Nickel Academy with just
enough restraint to keep us
in a state of wincing dread. 

The novel’s real focus,
though, is not this relent-
less flow of abuse but El-
wood’s reaction to it. The
boy keeps thinking of
King’s remarks about “the
degradations of Jim Crow
and the need to transform
that degradation into ac-
tion.” Elwood tells himself,
“I am stuck here, but I’ll
make the best of it.” 

How, the novel wonders,
will a young man flush
with King’s words and
imprinted with the nobility
of the U.S. Constitution

respond to the repudiation
of every decent expecta-
tion, to what Whitehead
describes as “indiscrimi-
nate spite”? How can Afri-
can Americans endure in a
country that preaches such
idealism but delivers such
misery?

“The Nickel Boys” feels
like a smaller novel than
“The Underground Rail-
road,” but it’s ultimately a
tougher one. It’s in conver-
sation with works by
James Baldwin, Ralph
Ellison and especially
Martin Luther King. In the
trial of young Elwood,
Whitehead dares to test
the great preacher’s doc-
trine of inexorable love.
“Send your hooded perpe-
trators of violence into our
communities after mid-
night hours, and drag us
out onto some wayside
road, and beat us and leave
us half-dead,” King prom-
ised white oppressors,
“and we will still love you.”
In the comfort of his
grandmother’s house,
Elwood found that auda-
cious promise powerful
and inspiring. But in the
factory of agony that is
Nickel Academy, he finally
realizes: “What a thing to
ask.”

And what a deeply trou-
bling novel this is. It shreds
our easy confidence in the
triumph of goodness and
leaves in its place a hard
and bitter truth about the
ongoing American experi-
ment.

BOOK REVIEW

Whitehead exposes
hard, bitter truths
Novelist sets aside his surrealism
By Ron Charles
The Washington Post

‘The Nickel Boys’
By Colson Whitehead,

Doubleday, 224 pages,

$24.95

“I know what concen-
tration camps are,” George
Takei, the actor-activist
turned social media rock
star, tweeted last month to
his nearly 3 million follow-
ers. “I was inside two of
them, in America. And yes,
we are operating such
camps again.”

Takei was speaking of
the immigrant detention
facilities along the U.S.-
Mexico border. Takei has
no patience for muddied
political semantics. While a
small boy, during World
War II, the Los Angeles-
born Takei was kept be-
hind barbed wire with his
family for four years, in
what became known as
“Japanese internment
camps” — another term
that he cannot abide. Ac-
cording to the publisher of
Takei’s new book, he be-
lieves such verbiage incor-
rectly suggests that Japan
ran the camps, or that the
U.S. government held ex-
clusively Japanese people
and not Japanese Ameri-
cans like himself.

Takei, still best known
for playing Sulu on “Star
Trek,” has turned his expe-
rience into a riveting
graphic novel-memoir.
“They Called Us Enemy”—
co-written with Justin
Eisinger, Steven Scott and
artist Harmony Becker — is
a necessary testament to
what stoked fear and what
federal racism looked like
eight decades ago within
America’s own borders.

“They Called Us Ene-
my” poignantly paints how
Takei’s father, a longtime
U.S. resident, and Takei’s
mother, a Sacramento-born
American citizen, suddenly
were declared an “alien
enemy” by a presidential
proclamation that doomed
thousands shortly after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor.

“Enemy” might draw
some comparisons to the

graphic novel “Maus,” Art
Spiegelman’s Pulitzer-
winning epic about his
father’s experiences during
the Holocaust. Yet in many
ways, “Enemy” more
strongly echoes another
American icon’s memoir:
“March,” Rep. John Lewis’
illustrated trilogy set dur-
ing the civil rights move-
ment.

“Enemy” deserves to be
a popular recommendation
at school libraries across
the land — humanizing a
brutal chapter in U.S. his-
tory that even many adults
seem to understand only
vaguely.

Takei wants us to feel,
even smell, the inhumane
treatment as he relives
spring 1942, when his
family of five was among
those herded like livestock
to the Santa Anita race-
track — living in small
stalls that reeked of horse
manure — before being
“tagged” for eventual relo-
cation by train. The pic-
tures are heart-rending
and the prose is stark as
the author begins his
schooling in the shadow of
guard towers.

Takei notes how his
youthful lens can make
him an unreliable narrator
when it comes to his own
small adventures: “Child-
hood memories are espe-
cially slippery … they can
often be a misrendering of
the truth.” (Becker’s mono-
chromatic art depicts that
aptly; there is light in her
lines, reflecting young
George’s playful buoyancy.)

Yet Takei also pulls back
to reflect the sweeping
scale of the tragedy, as
unrecoverable assets are
frozen and seized; strict
curfews are enforced; and
FDR’s infamous Executive
Order No. 9066 sends
more than 110,000 people
of Japanese descent to
relocation centers. He
details how Japanese im-
migrants, despite long U.S.
residency, had no path to
citizenship. And he spot-
lights the sentiment of Sen.
Tom Stewart, who says
publicly: “There is not a
single Japanese in this
country who would not
stab you in the back.”

Takei’s family is sent to
Camp Rohwer in Arkansas,
and later to a center in
Tule Lake, California, after
his parents fail to agree to
philosophically twisted
“loyalty” questions on
prisoner questionnaires.

Takei, despite such a
bitter experience, holds on
to his father’s words. He
“taught me the power of
American democracy —
the people’s democracy,”
Takei writes, even if hu-
man fallibility can at times
mar American ideals. 

At 82, Takei has evolved
into an increasingly power-
ful voice for oppressed
communities, and “Ene-
my” finds him at peak
moral clarity — an un-
flinching force in these
divisive times. As our poli-
ticians trade semantics,
“They Called Us Enemy”
calls upon readers to see
past the walls, cages and
words that divide us.

BOOK REVIEW

Takei shows moral clarity in
memoir of WWII-era camps
By Michael Cavna
The Washington Post

‘They Called Us
Enemy’
By George Takei with Justin

Eisinger, Steven Scott and

artist Harmony Becker, Top

Shelf, 208 pages, $29.99
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long separation puts on
them.
■ “Seveneves” by Neal
Stephenson (William Mor-
row, May 19, 2015). What
would we do if we knew
the world was about to be
destroyed by “hard rain”
that will fall for 5,000
years? That’s the premise of
this science-fiction saga by
a Seattle novelist who’s one
of the masters of the genre.
As Seattle Times reviewer
Nisi Shawl wrote in 2015,
“Stephenson’s storytelling
style combines the conver-
sational and the panoramic,
allowing him to turn his
piercing gaze on the famil-
iar aspects of a strange
future, encompassing the
barely conceivable detail by
detail, striking vista by
sweat-covered heroic gam-
bit, and telling us how it
might be possible to regain
what we could so easily
lose in so many heartbreak-
ing ways.”
■ “The Three-Body
Problem” series by Cixin
Liu (Tor Books, English
translation of first book
published November 2014).
President Barack Obama
called it “just wildly imagi-
native, really interesting.”
Amazon reportedly may
spend up to $1 billion ac-
quiring the rights to pro-
duce a three-season TV
show based on the Hugo
Award-winning series.
There’s a reason the first
installment in this trilogy
was the first Asian novel
ever to win a Hugo Award.
The series, based in China,
chronicles the existential
crisis that grips all of hu-
manity when it encounters
an extraterrestrial civiliza-
tion bent on taking over

Earth. But the alien armada
won’t arrive for another
400 years, leaving humans
plenty of time to bicker
over how best to prepare
the eventual space battle.
■ “The Expanse” series by
James S.A. Corey (Orbit,
first book published June 2,
2011). This eight-novel
series also inspired a TV
series. First novel is “Levia-
than Wakes.” My whole
family loves both books and
TV shows for realistic
depictions of working and
traveling in space. The
summary: In a world in
which humanity has colo-
nized most of the solar
system, tensions build
between Earth, Mars and
the outer planets, and then
alien tech comes into the
picture.
■ “Stories of Your Life
and Others” by Ted Chi-
ang (Vintage, July 5, 2002).
“Stories of Your Life” was
adapted to the big screen as
the movie “Arrival,” featur-
ing a fearless Amy Adams
as Dr. Louise Banks, a lin-
guist charged with finding a
way to communicate with
Earth’s new alien arrivals.
But this isn’t your everyday
alien encounter story. It
incorporates sophisticated

concepts of physics, lan-
guage and time, and wres-
tles with the idea of free
will.

Books —
nonfiction
■ “Packing for Mars: The
Curious Science of Life in
the Void” by Mary Roach
(W.W. Norton & Co., April
4, 2011). Mary Roach is the
queen of taking scientific
subjects and turning them
into witty, hilarious prose.
In “Packing for Mars,” she
puts everyday questions in
the context of space travel
and what it would take to
get astronauts to Mars. This
means you get a series of
delightful essays centered
around questions like
“What happens when an
astronaut pukes in his
helmet?” Roach shows you
how space food evolved to
what it is today, writes
about the Zero G toilet in
entertaining detail and
takes you behind the scenes
to see how Japan selects
astronauts.
■ “Right Stuff, Wrong
Sex: America’s First
Women in Space Pro-
gram” by Margaret A.
Weitekamp (Johns Hop-

kins University Press,
Dec. 9, 2005). The public
faces of the Apollo program
were male astronauts, but
that’s not because women
weren’t qualified for space
travel. In fact, the doctor in
charge of stress-testing the
test pilots who became the
first astronauts was con-
vinced women might be
especially well-suited to
the job, and invited women
pilots to undergo the same
tests as their male counter-
parts. Alas, the program
was not sanctioned by
NASA, and the women
never went into space.
Written by Margaret Weit-
ekamp, curator of the Na-
tional Air and Space Muse-
um’s social and cultural
dimensions of spaceflight
collection in Washington,
D.C., “Right Stuff, Wrong
Time” delves into this
chapter of women’s history
in America for a glimpse
into what might have been.
■ “Moondust: In Search
of the Men Who Fell to
Earth” by Andrew Smith
(Harper Perennial, second
edition, July 2, 2019). Origi-
nally published in 2005,
this was written by a
British journalist who
decided in 1999 — 30 years
after the first moon landing
— to track down all nine of
the remaining living (at the
time) astronauts who had
walked on the moon to find
out what they did with the
rest of their lives. Essen-
tially, to try to answer the
question of whether there’s
any way to find fulfillment
again on Earth after walk-
ing on the moon. As might
be expected, the answers
were different for each
man, but for all of them, 
life was never again the
same.
■ “The Right Stuff” by
Tom Wolfe (Farrar, Straus
& Giroux, May 16, 2004).

Though much of the action
precedes the Apollo pro-
gram proper, Tom Wolfe’s
account of the lives of naval
test pilots who would be-
come America’s first astro-
nauts is a fun romp and one
of the definitive stories of
how space travel in Ameri-
ca came to be. Not all of it
holds up — there’s a lot of
unexamined mythmaking
around the pilots’ per-
formative masculine swag-
ger (see: “Flying & Drink-
ing and Drinking & Driv-
ing,” women referred to as
“cookies”) but it’ll make
you fall in love with Chuck
Yeager, it takes into account
the experiences of the
long-suffering women who
were married to test pilots,
and Wolfe’s description of
what happens to a plane “at
the edge of space” is alone
worth the price of admis-
sion — “the ordinary laws
of aerodynamics no longer
applied and a plane could
skid into a flat spin like a
cereal bowl on a waxed
Formica counter.” It’s 
impossible not to want 
to know what happens
next.

Movies
■ “Apollo 11” (2019).
“Apollo 11” is one of the best
documentaries about the
space program I’ve ever
seen. Released in 2019, it
consists solely of archival
footage — on 70mm no less
— of the mission’s various
stages from launch to
touchdown, plus on-the-
ground video of the folks
camped out to see the
rocket blaze into the sky.
With a subtly thrilling
score, masterful editing and
no talking heads or hand-
holding narration, it un-
folds more like an exciting
feature film than a dry
historical account, and

short of sitting in front of a
living-room TV on July 20,
1969, it may be the closest
thing we have to a real-time
look at the moon landing.
■ “Hidden Figures”
(2016). A rousing, inspiring
crowd-pleaser, this fact-
based 2016 Oscar nominee
shone a light on a trio of
heroines: three brilliant
black women who worked
as “computers” in the early
days of the space program,
a workplace dominated by
white men. 
■ “The Martian” (2015).
Whip-smart astronaut
played by Matt Damon uses
his science-based skills to
save his life on the Red
Planet after being acciden-
tally stranded there.
■ “Interstellar” (2014). A
Christopher Nolan master-
piece featuring Matthew
McConaughey, Anne
Hathaway and Jessica
Chastain as astronauts who
travel through a wormhole
to search for a home for
humanity. It’s weird, com-
plex and all about relativity.
And I loved every second of
it.
■ “Afronauts” (2014).
True story: In 1964, Zambi-
an science teacher Edward
Makuka launched his own
space program to try to
beat the U.S. to the moon.
He formulated a dubious
plan to launch 16-year-old
Matha Mwambwa into
space using an aluminum
rocket and a catapult sys-
tem. The rocket never took
off, but decades later direc-
tor Frances Bodomo’s short
film takes a look at what
the Zambian space pro-
gram might have looked
like.
■ “Gravity” (2013). Astro-
nauts (Sandra Bullock and
George Clooney) try to
rescue themselves after
their space shuttle suffers
catastrophic damage.

Astronaut
Continued from Page 1

Tom Wolfe, author of “The Right Stuff.” 
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Milwaukee County Zoo,
in so many words, wants to
be the rest home for ele-
phants in their golden years.

“That’s a great service to
the elephants to have the
right space, the right sub-
strate and the right veteri-
narians,” Strahl said.

“We know how to take
care of elephants that are
getting along in age,”
Wikenhauser said. “And I
think that’s a real service
that we can provide to the
profession.”

Some places won’t be
able to upgrade their ele-
phant areas to meet the new
standards for holding at
least three, part of a multi-
step refinement of min-
imum acceptable elephant
care standards adopted by
the Association of Zoos and
Aquariums through the last
decade.

“And there’s going to be
some facilities who have
more elephants than really
they feel comfortable main-
taining,” Wikenhauser said.
“And this is a good place for
them to come.”

“Everybody wants to
breed because babies and
breeding are probably a lot
sexier than old, geriatric
elephants,” added Erin
Dowgwillo, the zoo’s ele-
phant care coordinator. “But
we just decided our staff
experience is also toward
the older animals, and there
was a need for a facility like
that.”

It’s an argument that
even makes sense, on a
certain level, to one of the
country’s leading critics of
keeping elephants captive. 

Ed Stewart runs the
Performing Animal Welfare
Society, which has a differ-
ent kind of facility for ele-
phants and other animals
that have been captive and
cannot return to the wild:
hundreds of acres in central
California largely closed to
visitors.

“Well, I think it’s good to
take care of old elephants in
captivity for sure,” said
Stewart, who grew up in
Chicago’s western suburbs.
“And it’s always good to
improve their space and
their quality of life. From
what I’ve looked at about
the new enclosure and the
new facility, it probably is a
good place for older ele-
phants for their health care.

“But the reality is that,
when I read somewhere
that 1.6 acres for elephants
is ‘state of the art,’ I think
that’s laughable, actually.
There is no state of the art
for keeping a wild animal
captive. You just can’t do it
properly.”

His core point: A captive
animal is “unemployed,”
dependent on humans
rather than its own work
and instincts. And while
zoos contend that putting
elephants and other exotic
animals in front of the pub-
lic delivers a conservation
message that ultimately
helps wild populations,
Stewart argues that money
spent, say, improving ele-
phant facilities would be
more effective if it were
used to push for wildlife
management changes in the
places where elephants
actually live.

It’s an old and long argu-
ment, albeit one that’s been
gaining power in recent
years. Animal-rights groups
have stepped up public
pressure, especially on
facilities holding large char-
ismatic animals such as
orcas and elephants.

And the zoo and aquar-
ium side has both changed
practices and engaged sci-
ence to try to prove that
captivity is not inherently
bad. 

Strahl pointed to a couple
of studies his colleague
Lance Miller had done
related to captive elephants.
One showed that elephants
at San Diego Zoo Safari Park
walked as much as a group
of wild elephants in Bo-
tswana, countering a com-
mon argument of elephant-
captivity critics. The other
found that seeing elephants
at nine North American
facilities corresponded to
increased visitor interest in
“getting involved in
conservation.”

Milwaukee decided to
continue with elephants
beginning around 2013,

Wikenhauser said, driven
by what sounds largely like
reasons of popularity.

“We were working on
our master plan for the zoo,
and one of the things that
we did with that is to have
some focus groups,” he said.
“Consistently when they
were asked about some of
their favorite animals, ani-
mals that they would like to
see continue to be exhibited
here at the zoo, elephants
were ones that just kept
coming up as one of the
most popular ones that we
have. That and great apes
and and big cats, I guess you
would say. Or sharks. Every-
body wants sharks.”

Milwaukee does not have
sharks. But working with
consultants the zoo decided
it would do a new Adven-
ture Africa area and would
keep elephants.

“As the standards were

changing, we were able to
then look at that and say,
yes, we’re going to keep
elephants, but if we do, we
have to change our elephant
exhibit,” said Wikenhauser.

The new one not only has
much more space, but the
indoor area has both
padded and sand floor
surfaces, better for the
animals’ foot and joint
health. The new exhibit has
room to hang food above
the elephants, exercising
their trunks and mimicking
wild feeding behaviors.

Outside, there is a water-
ing hole big enough to hold
three elephants at once,
shade structures and “en-
richment walls” that the
keepers put various treats
on to try to keep the ani-
mals’ routine varied.

“When we first moved in,
probably the biggest chal-
lenge they seemed to have

was figuring out all the
doors,” said Dowgwillo, the
elephant keeper. “In our old
facility, we had two, three,
four doors, basically, that
they went through every
single day. And over here,
depending on what we’re
doing in a day, we can be
asking them to shift through
anywhere from six different
doors up to, I think we have
21 doors total.”

Her perspective is impor-
tant because, said the
Brookfield CEO Strahl,
“keepers are not a profes-
sion. They’re a calling, and a
keeper is a very special
human being. And they are
ferocious about the welfare
of their animals.”

What Dowgwillo sees of
the two elephants in her
care is seeming good health
and much less of the stereo-
typical behaviors, especially
swaying and pacing, that

trouble some members of
the public and critics cite as
a sign of psychological
trouble.

“I’m not saying it’s com-
pletely gone, but swaying,
where the animals rock
back and forth, is usually
the biggest stereotype that’s
obvious to everybody,” she
said. “And we do still see it,
but in much less time peri-
ods of it. 

“And then we also see
Brittany used to be a pacer.
Like she’d have a set track
that she would pace in the
old place. And if she’s doing
it here, we have not picked
up what her pace is. So she
seems to have shed com-
pletely that pacing behavior
from the old place.”

Dowgwillo knows this
because the keepers use
software to constantly ob-
serve and monitor the ani-
mals’ behaviors. They want
to be able to spot changes
that might indicate any
welfare issues. She’s also
encouraged that “our girls,”
while they take a joint sup-
plement to ward off the
arthritis common in older
animals, aren’t on any regu-
lar pain medication, which
can also be common.

Dowgwillo is also a prag-
matist. She’s the one who
brings up that the zoo, even
with the new facility, is No.
10 on the annual list of 10
Worst Zoos for Elephants
compiled by the group In
Defense of Animals. That
group labeled the new
exhibit “Africa on Ice — An
Elephant-Sized Mistake,”
arguing that the cold winter
weather will hinder “the
elephants’ innate need to
roam.”

“But you know, elephants
acclimate just like we do,”
Dowgwillo said. “They’re
actually usually a little more
miserable, I feel like, in the
summer,” especially when it
gets closer to 100 degrees,
she said. And with some
heated areas the new facility
is much better suited, she
said, for making sure the
animals keep moving even
during the coldest of cold
snaps.

Ruth and Brittany spent
the winter acclimating to
the new facility before it
opened to the public in May,
and “there was no day in
winter that we couldn’t put
them out, with the new
changes,” Dowgwillo said.

“We talk a lot to the pub-
lic,” she said. “We get a lot of
it around the circuses, like,
Oh, circuses are horrible,
zoos are good. And our
point always is there’s good
and bad to everything, and
that would be the same for
zoos. And we’re just striving
to be, you know, good at
elephants right now.”

sajohnson@chicagotri-
bune.com

Elephant
Continued from Page 1

Visitors watch Ruth, one of the Milwaukee County Zoo’s two African elephants, in the outdoor section of a new enclosure.

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

African elephant Brittany gets a drink of water during her daily training session.
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THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 18
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
Love Island (N) \N Big Brother (N) (Live) \N Elementary: “On the

Scent.” (N) \N
News (N) ◊

NBC 5
The Wall: “Niko and
Kassie.” \N

Hollywood Game Night:
“Jane’s New Diggs.” (N)

Law & Order: Special Vic-
tims Unit: “Part 33.”

NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
Holey Moley: “The Great-
est Show on Turf.” (N)

Family Food Fight (N) \ N Reef Break: “Welcome to
the Jungle.” (N) \

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
black-ish:
“Lemons.”

black-ish \ Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Johnny Carson \ 3’s Comp.

This TV 9.3 Charlie Bartlett (R,’07) ›› Anton Yelchin. \ Sleepover (PG,’04) ›› Alexa Vega. ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Nicholas and Alexandra:

The Letters \
The Queen Mother \ Royal Wives

at War \ ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game Engagement Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle Green Acres Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 The Game The Game In the Cut In the Cut Black Knight (PG-13,’01) ›› \ ◊

FOX 32
MasterChef: “Backyard
BBQ.” (N) \ N

Spin the Wheel: “Smith
Family.” (N) \

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family

Ion 38 Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ Chicago ◊

TeleM 44 Un poquito tuyo (N) \ Betty en NY (N) \ La reina del sur (N) \ Chicago (N)

CW 50 iZombie (N) \N The Outpost (N) \ The Good Wife \ Chicago ◊

UniMas 60 ÷ Inseparables JesúsN Noticiero Uni Nosotr. B Demon ◊

WJYS 62 Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Joyce Meyer Robison Christian Dn. Carson Monument

Univ 66 Premios Juventud Noticias (N)

AE Live Rescue: Rewind (N) Live Rescue: “Live Rescue -- 07.18.19.” (N) \ Rewind ◊

AMC G.I. Jane (R,’97) ››› Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. \ Officer ◊

ANIM Top Hooker \ Top Hooker \ Top Hooker \ Top Hook ◊

BBCA ÷ (5) Alien (R) Aliens (R,’86) ›››› Sigourney Weaver, Carrie Henn. \

BET ÷ (5) Higher Learning ››› Creed (PG-13,’15) ›››Michael B. Jordan, Sylvester Stallone. ◊

BIGTEN ÷ (6:30) B1G Football Media Day 2019 \ BTN Live \ ◊

BRAVO Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC (N) Housewives/NYC Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ Shark ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Daily (N) ◊

DISC Naked and Afraid \ Naked and Afraid: “Cave Dwellers.” (N) \ ◊

DISN Bunk’d (N) Bunk’d \ Coop Sydney-Max Amphibia Big City Bunk’d \

E! National Treasure (PG,’04) ›› Nicolas Cage, Diane Kruger. \ National ◊

ESPN MLS Soccer: D.C. United at FC Cincinnati. (N) (Live) MLS Soccer: Lions at Timbers (N) ◊

ESPN2 ÷ Professional Fighters The 2019 ESPYS \ SportCtr (N)

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Chopped \ Chopped (N) \ Beat Flay (N) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby

FREE Siren (N) \ (8:01) The Breakfast Club (R,’85) ››› \ 700 Club ◊

FX ÷ (6) White House Down (PG-13,’13) ›› \ Baskets (N) Baskets \ Baskets \

HALL Christmas Getaway (NR,’17) Bridget Regan. \ Christmas Connection (NR,’17) \ ◊

HGTV Beach Beach Christina on the Coast (N) Unspouse Hunters (N) Hunters

HIST Mountain Men (N) \ Ax Men (N) \ (9:03) Alone (N) \ Alone ◊

HLN Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ X-Men Origins: Wolverine National Lampoon’s European Vacation (’85) ›› \ Campaign ◊

LIFE Little Women: Atlanta (N) Little Women: Atlanta (Season Finale) (N) Little Women: LA (N) \ Little ◊

MSNBC All In With (N) Rachel Maddow Show (N) The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Jersey Shore: Family Vacation (N) \ Jersey Shore--Vacation Jersey ◊

NBCSCH MLB Baseball: Chicago White Sox at Kansas City Royals. \ Boxing ◊

NICK How to Train Your Dragon (PG,’10) ››› Voices of Jay Baruchel. \ Friends \ Friends \

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Days of Thunder (PG-13,’90) ›› Tom Cruise. No Reservation Bourdain ◊

OWN 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 on OWN \ 20/20 ◊

OXY The Killer Affair (N) Snapped \ The Killer Affair Snapped ◊

PARMT ÷ (6) Battleship (PG-13,’12) ›› Taylor Kitsch. \ Battleship (PG-13,’12) ›› \ ◊

SYFY ÷ Harry Potter-Chamber Harry Potter and the Prisoner of Azkaban (PG,’04) ››› ◊

TBS Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) ◊

TCM The Train (NR,’65) ››› Burt Lancaster, Paul Scofield. \ Birdman of Alcatraz \ ◊

TLC Dr. Pimple Popper \ Dr. Pimple Popper (N) Untold Stories of ER (N) My Crazy (N)

TLN Humanit Wretched When a When a Life Today Like You Humanit

TNT The Intern (PG-13,’15) ›› Robert De Niro, Anne Hathaway. \ This Is 40 (R,’12) ›› ◊

TOON Amer. Dad Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy Family Guy Rick, Morty

TRAV The Dead Files (N) \ The Dead Files (N) \ Dead Files ◊

TVL Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King

USA Law & Order: SVU Law & Order: SVU Queen of the South (N) Pearson ◊

VH1 ÷ (5:30) Bad Boys (’95) ›› Bad Boys II (R,’03) ››Martin Lawrence, Will Smith. \ ◊

WE Growing Up Hip Hop Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Growing Up Hip Hop (N) Hip Hop ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Little Fockers (PG-13,’10) › \ (8:45) Big Little Lies \ Divorce \ Euphoria ◊

HBO2 Behind Closed Doors: “Part 1.” Behind Closed Doors (9:45) The Hate U Give ◊

MAX Daylight (PG-13,’96) ›› Sylvester Stallone. \ (8:55) Pacific Rim Uprising (’18) ›› ◊

SHO ÷ Lara Croft Tomb Raider: Cradle of Life (8:25) Hotel Artemis (R,’18) ›› \ Desus (N)

STARZ ÷ (5:41) Love Actually ››› Sweetbitter Sweetbitter (8:57) Proud Mary (R,’18) › \

STZENC ÷ (6:15) The Rocker ›› Paranormal Activity (R,’07) ››› (9:29) Doom (R,’05) ›› ◊

MOVIES
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WATCHTHIS: THURSDAY
“iZombie” (7 p.m., CW):
While she and Clive (Mal-
colmGoodwin) are investi-
gating the suspicious death
of an old-school drag queen,
Liv (RoseMcIver) eats the
brain of the victim and chan-
nels the personality of the
deceased in the new episode
“Killer Queen.” Elsewhere,
Ravi (Rahul Kohli) contacts
Major (Robert Buckley) with
an interesting request. Aly
Michalka, David Anders and
BryceHodgson also star.

“Siren” (7 p.m., FREE):Mating season turns out to be far less successful than
both humans andmerfolk had hoped, leading to new conversations over the pos-
sibility of themermaids trying to procreate on land in a new episode called “The
LastMermaid.” For the good of the colony, Ryn (Eline Powell) brings a newmate
ashore, but that action only serves to raise some painful emotional questions for
Ben andMaddie (Alex Roe, Fola Evans-Akingbola).

“Little Women: Atlanta” (8 p.m., 10:14 p.m., 12:01 a.m., 2:15 a.m., Lifetime): Sea-
son 5wraps upwith “Burying theHatchetWithMs. Ratchet,” which sees lots of
friction among the LittleWomen following Abira’s drunken outburst at the Final
Cut. The unpleasantness forcesMinnie to choose between The Twinz and Abira.
Emily gives birth to her son via emergency C-section, then she and Bri decide to
lobby for a spot on the Street Execs tour, replacing Abira.

“Unspouse My House” (9 p.m., 12 a.m., HGTV): A single father of two inHun-
tington Beach, Calif., wants tomake a fresh start, but his tired and outdated home
is depressing, not least because it constantly reminds him of the ex-wife who
walked out on him and his children. Luckily, Orlando Soria has a plan to breathe
new life and freshness into this living space.

“Forecast: Shark Attack” (9 p.m., 12 a.m., NGEO): Shark expert Dr. Greg Skomal
andmeteorologist JoeMerchant travel together to the Bahamas to test a theory
that weather has a direct correlation to shark attacks, in this new special. The
duo is convinced that windmay drive sharks closer to the shore for their hunting,
which in turn brings them into closer contact with swimmers in those waters.

“Alone” (9:03 p.m., 1:06 a.m., History): New challenges enter the competition as
the survivalists approach their one-monthmark of life in the remote wilderness
in the new episode “Ablaze.” For one of them, that crushing loneliness threatens
to become utterly overwhelming, while another risks the loss of their shelter in an
accident. Still another participant is forced to confront an enormous predator.

TALK SHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11 p.m., TBS): Conan O’Brienwelcomes celebrity guests and
draws comedy from poignant news stories and politics.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actor Kenan
Thompson; actor JoeManganiello; Robyn performs.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): Journalist Norah
O’Donnell; actor Topher Grace.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Actor Billy Eichner; SeanMcVay, head
coach of the Los Angeles Rams; Spoon performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TVWeekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.tvweekly.com or call 1-877-580-4159

*Subject to change

Malcolm Goodwin
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Today’s birthday (July 18): Your physical en-
durance, health and strength grow this year.
Success requires coordinated collaboration.
You’re especially attractive this summer, be-
fore a challengewith your partner requires
resolution. By nextwinter, your partnership

flowers, leading to a shift in your personal outlook.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is a 7. Set a date for later.
Prioritize getting your team fed. Postpone social gatherings
tomanage amiscommunication or obstacle.
Taurus (April 20-May20): 7.Dowhat you lovedespite chal-
lenges.Honeyourpresentation to sell an idea.There’s profit
potential, and adreamseemswithin reach.Do thehomework.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 6.Make plans to realize a study or
travel dream. Strengthen foundations and polish your pre-
sentation, before sharing your ideas. Adapt to changes.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Avoid financial discussions, and
take care of business. You can keep a dream alive.Manage
and contribute to shared accounts. Navigate unexpected
conditions together.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 8. Sexy is in the eye of the beholder.
Let go of petty disagreements, and pay attention towhat’s
really important. Reconnectwith someone you love.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Don’twaste time on unnecessary
distractions. Transportation and communication blockages
cause delays. Focus on yourwork, health and fitness toman-
age changing circumstances.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7.Make a romantic connection. Re-
lax and recharge together. Surprising news requires adapta-
tion. Support each other through a challenge or puzzle.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 6. Family takes priority. A do-
mestic dream seemswithin reach. Patientlywork out any
disagreements to find a satisfactory compromise.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7.Write, edit and organize.
You don’t need to explain everything. Simplify commu-
nications to be understood over the noise.Monitor news
updates, and consider the ramifications.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Drawupon hidden resources.
Grab a lucrative opportunity, and getmore than you expect-
ed. Keep building your dream. You can see it clearly.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 8. Confide a personal dreamwith
someonewhounderstands. Support comes fromunlikely
places. Pay attention to current events, and prepare to ad-
vancewhen you can.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 6. Count your blessings. Get quiet
enough to listen to your dreams and intuition. Adapt to a
transition or changewith rest and soothing rituals.

— Nancy Black, Tribune Content Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals

North
♠ K Q 9 8
♥ A K J 8 6 3

West ♦ 10 East
♠ 3 ♣K 6 ♠ 10 6 4 2
♥ Q 9 2 ♥ 10 7
♦ J 9 6 4 South ♦ Q 7 5 3 2
♣ J 10 9 8 3 ♠ A J 7 5 ♣Q 4

♥ 5 4
♦ A K 8
♣A 7 5 2

Today’s deal is from the recently completedTeamTrials,
held to determinewhich playerswould represent theUSA
in the upcomingWorldChampionships. The handswere
duplicated across the field andmany pairs reached a grand
slamon these cards. Some played in no trump,where a heart
finessewas required for success. They had happy endings.
Most pairs reached the superior seven spades, but surpris-

ingly, five different
declarers failed to
make the contract.

All the
unsuccessful
declarers took the
same line of play.
Theywon the
opening club lead
in hand, cashed
one high trump in
each hand and then
played the ace, king,

and another heart. East discarded his remaining club on
the third heart. South ruffed the heart and cashed the jack
of spades, but he could not get back to dummy safely and
finished downone.

Was this line of play,which seduced five expert declarers,
clearly the best one? Analysts at the tournament didn’t think
so. Their recommended linewas towin the club in hand
and cash the ace of spades. Needing a 3-2 heart split in any
event, South should play the ace, king, and another heart
right away.WhenEast shows out on the third heart, just
ruff, draw trumps, and claim. Should East follow to the third
heart, ruffwith the jack and play a spade to the king. Claim if
trumps split 3-2. ShouldWest have four trumps, cross back
to handwith a diamond for the proven spade finesse.

This line only loseswhenEast startedwith three hearts
to the queen and four spades to the 10.

— Bob Jones, tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1NT Pass 2♣ Pass

2♠ Pass 4♦* Pass

4♠** Pass 7♠ All pass

*ace asking, agreeing spades as
trump
**3 aces

Opening lead: Jack of♣
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2019 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

© 2019. Distributed by

Tribune Content Agency,

LLC. All rights reserved.

7/18

Answerhere

Wednesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Wednesday’s
solutions

Crossword 7/18

Across
1 Like challah bread
5Obligations
10 Pistons’ org.
13 Broadway

seductress
14Threepio’s pal
15 Take the showon the

road
16 *Goof off
18 Stunt legendKnievel
19 Suit parts
20Gross sales, on an

income statement
22 Juices up
24 *Mecca for sci-fi and

superhero fans
25 Jessica of the

“Fantastic Four”
films

26Mysterious power
28Votes against
29 *Trace-amount

precipitation
33 Burden

34Co-star/co-creator Issa
__ ofHBO’s “Insecure”

35 Prefixwith -gram
36Quick drink
39 *Object of Jason’s

quest
42Oil cartel
44Commotion
45 __ Stefani, returning

coach on “TheVoice”
46 *Make flashy

modifications to
49 Puts on Facebook
50Alerts on the road
51Often-dystopian

conflict
53 “Er, I’d rather not”
54 Freelance for extra

income ... and a hint to
the answers to starred
clues

58 Start ofD-Day?
59 LikeNavy SEALs
60Run like heck
61Nursery roll
62 Intuit
63Watsonwho played

Hermione inHarry
Potter films

Down
1 Sprite
2Muck
3Car storage spot
4 Sonia Sotomayor’s
almamater

5 Pubflier
6GreekCupid
7Approx. 1,055 joules
8Depp’s “LoneRanger”
role

9Genesis city of sin
10Beginner
11 __ Aires
12 “Over theRainbow”

composer
15AT&TandVerizon
17 Pack animal
21 __ gland: organ that

secretesmelatonin
22Extreme diet
23 Forearmbone
24Life-saving proc.
26Mideast airline
27Took to court
30Monastic garments
31 SouthAfrican capital
32Recon target
36Onemay trend on

Twitter
37 “Law&Order: SVU”

actor
38 Pilot products
39 Sticky-toed lizards
40Wear (away)
41 Chanel fragrance for

men
42Words that begin the

line before “Deny thy
father and refuse thy
name”

43Determined precisely,
with “down”

46Dull sounds
47Caravan stops
48 Functional
49More, on a score
51Dampens
52Roller coaster cry
55Racket
56Quick flight
57 Eventful chapter

By John-Clark Levin and Jeff Chen.
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce
Nichols Lewis. © 2019 Tribune
Content Agency, LLC.

Wednesday’s solution

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

AmongNikolai
Rimsky-Kor-
sakov’s best-
knownworks
is the interlude
called “The
Flight of the...”
what?
A)Bumblebee
B) Conchords
C)Hummingbird
D)Valkyries
Wednesday’s
answer:Marco
Evaristti was
fined for turning
the Strokkur
geyser pinkwith
food coloring.
© 2019 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Contact us
email: ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com Classified Advertising: 312-222-2222 Display Advertising: 312-527-8138 COVER PHOTO BY GETTY

When temperatures rise,
we tend to crank up the AC
for longer stretches of time,
increasing our energy use
and utility bills. Fortunately,
there are lots of ways to
increase energy efficiency
and keep rising costs in
check — whether you’re
working with a budget big
or small.

Window upgrades
High-cost: New windows

If your home has old,
single-pane windows, re-
placing them with new units
can lower your energy costs
by 12 percent or more, ac-
cording to the U.S. Environ-
mental Protection Agency.
Today’s high-efficiency
windows feature two panes
of glass filled with insulating
glass plus low-emissivity
(low-E) coatings that reflect
the sun’s heat away from the
home. The average cost to
install new windows is
$5,250, according to Home-

Advisor’s True Cost Guide.

Low-cost: Window treat-
ments

Making small improve-
ments and behavioral
changes with your existing
windows could lower ener-
gy costs nearly as much as
new units. Start by sealing
air leaks around the win-
dows with caulk and
weatherstripping. Then,
install white shades or
blinds on south and west-
facing windows and keep
them drawn during the day.
This will reduce solar heat
gain by as much as 33 per-
cent, according to the U.S.
Department of Energy.

High-efficiency
air conditioning
High-cost: New central
AC

Central air conditioning
equipment has become
more energy-efficient in
recent years. In fact, if
you’re replacing a system
that’s more than a decade

old, you’ll slash cooling
costs by 20 percent to 40
percent. The savings could
be even greater if you opt
for an alternative technol-
ogy, such as a geothermal
heat pump, which reduces
energy use by as much as 60
percent.

Low-cost: Whole-house

fan
Installing a new AC unit

will set the average home-
owner back nearly $5,500.
For 10 percent of that cost,
you could install a whole-
house fan, which will keep
the home comfortable by
pulling cool air through
every room and exhausting
warm air up through the

attic. Besides being much
less expensive to install,
whole-house fans are cheap
to operate, so you’ll save
hundreds of dollars per year
on lower electric bills. Even
if you have central AC, it’s
worth installing a fan so that
you only need to run the
system during very hot
weather.

Upgrades
overhead
High-cost: Rooftop solar

Rooftop solar has be-
come the most popular
form of renewable energy
for homeowners — and
with good reason. Under
optimal conditions, the
systems pay for themselves
in under 10 years, and
they’ll continue to save you
money (not just on AC costs
but on all your home’s elec-
tricity needs) for the 25-
plus-year life span of the
system. However, the cost
to install a rooftop solar
panel system averages
$23,000, according to
HomeAdvisor’s True Cost
Guide.

Low-cost: Attic insulation
If solar panels are beyond

your budget, another ener-
gy efficiency upgrade can
happen at, or rather just
below, your roof: attic insu-
lation. Most homes in the
United States are under-
insulated, which forces the
central AC to work harder
to maintain comfortable
temperatures. Given that
the average cost to install
insulation is $200 to $400,
the project should pay for
itself in just a few years.

Increase efficiency
to cut costs
By Dan DiClerico
HomeAdvisor

White shades or blinds on south- and west-facing windows can help to cool your home. 

DREAMSTIME

Whether bright, muted or
somewhere in between,
kid-friendly colors come in
various shades and color
combinations. 

Gone are the days when
pink was the go-to for girls
and blue for boys. From
fashion to home decor, inter-
esting and unexpected color
combinations are emerging. 

When looking to create a
child-friendly space, here
are some tips to keep in
mind for an ideal color pal-
ette.

Do
1-2-3: Create a color pal-
ette with at least three
colors.

Neutralize: Build a color
story off a neutral-color
palette or foundation.
Colors such as taupe,
white, brown and even
gray can work well.

Accent: Add an accent
color to your color scheme
and be sure to repeat the
same color elsewhere in
the space.

Enhance: Add accessory
enhancers such as art-
work, fun bedding, area
rugs and toss pillows.

Be bold: Use bright, bold
colors such as hot pink,
bright yellow, vibrant
green and ruby red.

Don’t
Create an overly dark or
overly bright color pal-
ette. In many cases a
successful combination
has a color balance of bold
and soothing colors.

Forget to mix similar
colors together. Mixing
various soft-pastel colors
together can create a sooth-
ing and interesting
combination.

Overlook the opportunity
to make small rooms feel
larger with mirrors.

Be afraid to create a color
palette that may include a
combination of unexpected
colors.

Omit adding texture to a
kid’s space. Try a fluffy area
rug or plush throw.

Do’s and don’ts of kid-friendly color combos
By Cathy Hobbs
Tribune News Service

A child’s room with a mix of pastel colors creates a sooth-

ing yet bright color palette. 

SCOTT MORRIS/DESIGN RECIPES
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www.RobertShutay.com

Ambassador Orland Park • 708-349-1111

Country Club Hills $60,000
Busy fast food bus in great loc! Easy access, plenty of prking,

well maintained, turn key operation. MLS# 10095944

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Homer Glen $399,900
4BR/4BA 2sty has main level mstr & 2nd BR. LL walkout w/2nd

ktchn, frplc, 3-season porch, lrg deck. MLS# 10342780

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,395,000
Custom all brick 6BR/6BA manor home w/fin w/o on prvt wood-

ed lot has resort-like bkyrd & ingrnd pool. MLS# 10387649

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $1,165,000
Spectacular 6BR/5.5BA two-story with full finished walk-out,

inground heated pool and 4 car garage. MLS# 10440302

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $599,000
Custom all brick 5BR, 7BA 2sty w/main lvl mstr, offc & laun-

dry. 2000sf fin bsmt w/BR & 2nd kitchen. MLS# 10309425

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SAT/SUN 12-4

16337 Emerson Dr, Orland Park $495,900
New construction w/3BR, 2.5BA, cath clngs, HW,1st flr mstr,

offc & ldry, SS appls, fp, walkout bsmt. MLS# 10291474

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $249,900
Updated 2br townhome has mn lvl bdrm & laundry, 2sty LR

w/frplc & skylites. Close to I-80 & train. MLS# 10353915

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Orland Park $245,000
Excellent location in the heart of Orland Park! 2400sf 2sty

bldg on corner lot w/parking & garage! MLS# 10406627

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

Palos Park $525,000
Quintessential 3BR, 2.5BA 1942 home in the sought-after

location of the Palos Dells of Palos Park. MLS# 10316248

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

OPEN SUN 1-4

16912 Forest View Drive, Tinley Park $239,900
Like New 4 bedroom ranch w/full finished basement, 2

baths renovated from top to bottom. MLS# 140211

Ambassador Robert Shutay 708-349-1111

4,082 SQ. FT. • 4 BEDROOM • 3.5 BATH • FIRST FLOOR MASTER • FULL WALK-OUT BASEMENT • SUNROOM

AnetsWoods.com | 847.462.4331

ANETSWOODS

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!
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Yard sales are a great
way to get a few extra
bucks for items that might
be just a little bit too valu-
able to toss or donate, but
what if you don’t have a
yard?

Don’t let that stop you;
think creatively instead.

Yard sales are all about
getting rid of stuff. Forget
what you originally paid for
something; price it to move.
Still, there are ways to make
your objects more attrac-
tive, so they will fetch more
dollars. 

Bruce Littlefield, author
of “Garage Sale America,”
said to think about getting
back a quarter on the dollar
and realize that people will
likely negotiate. Another
tactic is not to list prices at
all and just see what people
will offer. “People definitely
want to feel like they’ve
gotten a good deal,” he said. 

Organize items by use —
kitchen items in one sec-
tion, children’s toys in
another, Littlefield said.
Hang up or neatly fold
clothing. “Think that you’re
a store for the day. Make it a
nice presentation,” he said.

When Chicago resident
Josh Barza, who had a yard
sale on his parkway, real-
ized many of the goods he
was selling were records,
posters and other memora-
bilia, he branded it the
“Aging Hipsters Sale.” A
friend gave him flyer de-
signs on the theme, and
Barza posted them in areas
where would-be buyers
might gather and other
places people stand around.
He said that likely helped
attract early buyers who
wanted the best pickings;
some bought other items
he was selling, boosting
sales overall.

Consider bundling, like
offering books or CDs at
three for $5, Barza and
Littlefield said. That can

motivate people to buy
more. Have a table where
everything is priced for a
dollar, and keep it replen-
ished. People tend to gravi-
tate to these tables, Little-
field added.

If goods aren’t moving by
midday, put up a sign that
everything is half off after a
certain time, or tell people
that everything is half off
tomorrow. “When people
hear that, they suddenly
want to buy. It piques peo-
ple’s interest,” he said.

Having fun and being
nice can ring registers. “If
people are nice and funny,
and we’re having a good
time, it makes me want to
buy something,” Littlefield
said.

Here are three ways to

unload some of the stuff
that you have accumulated
— and recoup some of the
cash that you spent.

Make it a block party
Your neighbors will have

to agree, but multifamily
yard sales are big draws for
buyers. In most cities,
check with your town clerk
or other departments that
oversee the municipality’s
roads or traffic to see what
the rules are to temporarily
shut down your street.

For example, in Chicago,
sellers need to get block-
party permits from their
alderman’s office and sig-
natures of 65% of residents,
said Anthony Joel Quezada,
constituent services direc-
tor for the 35th Ward.

Block-party permits are
free and take a few days to
be issued, he said. They’re
good for one day. Request a
free yard-sale permit at the
same time.

These can be so success-
ful that they become annual
events. Michelle Cornell, of
Laguna Beach, California,
said that for the past several
years, her neighbors in a
three-block radius have
held a yard sale, usually the
first or second weekend in
May. Theirs lasts a half-day,
so it’s not too disruptive for
people not participating.

“It ends up being a fun
neighborhood event,” she
said, adding that neighbors
take turns organizing it,
spreading the word
through flyers and email.

Commandeer the 
parkway

That narrow strip of
land between the sidewalk
and the street is fair game
to set up a table. In Chi-
cago, you’ll need a yard-
sale permit, which is valid
for three days, Quezada
said. If you go rogue and
don’t get one, you risk
getting fined. And avoid
blocking the sidewalk or
the curb, so pedestrians
aren’t tiptoeing through
stuff. 

In some cities, you can
set up in public parks or
other communal spaces
with permits, but in Chi-
cago, that’s not allowed.
Sell at your own risk if
you’re in a park or on the
grassy parts of boulevards.

Partner with a nonprof-
it organization

For a small fee and/or a
cut of the profits, houses of
worship, arts groups, fra-
ternal organizations and
other nonprofit groups
may let yard-sale wanna-
bes use their spaces or
parking lots on days the
group doesn’t have func-
tions. Sometimes these
organizations also have
community yard sales
where they invite non-
members to set up a table
for a small fee. Quick inter-
net searches for communi-
ty yard sales in your area
can yield results.

Debbie Carlson is a free-
lance writer.

Have a yard sale even without the yard
There’s more than
one way to get rid
of your wares
By Debbie Carlson
Chicago Tribune

Multifamily yard sales are big draws for buyers. These can be so successful that they become annual events.

GETTY
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The upright yews in my
backyard have interior
foliage that is turning
yellow, with parts turning
brown. They have been
growing just fine for the
last 10 years, and I am
wondering what I can do
to help them. Some of my
older crab apples are not
looking good either, with
thinning yellow foliage and
sporadic dead branches.

— Timothy Webber,
Highland Park

Your description of the
decline in your yews indi-
cates they are suffering
due to wet soil conditions,
likely due to record-setting
rains last year in May and
again this year in May, with
continued regular rainfall
since then. Soils are not
drying out. 

Yews are sensitive to
being overwatered or
planted in sites that are too
wet, which results in
plants that have declining
vigor and foliage that thins
and turns yellow. You will
also see brown foliage in
plants that are under stress
and continuing to decline
because of heavy, wet soil. 

One of the established
yews in my garden began
showing the characteristic
yellow foliage last June

after routinely having
standing water around it
during the heavy spring
rainstorms. It is looking
much worse this year and
may not survive if the rains
continue. The six other
yews that looked fine last
year have yellowing interi-
or foliage now too.

I am also seeing a pat-
tern in older crab apples
that were already under
stress responding poorly to
all the wet weather this
year. Their foliage is thin
and yellowing with dead
wood throughout the
crowns. The severity of
apple scab — a foliar dis-
ease that affects crab ap-
ples — increases with the
amount of time the foliage
remains wet. Repeated
cycles of infection can
occur during the growing
season if wet weather
continues. 

Symptoms usually start
on the undersides of leaves
as small, irregular spots
that are light brown to
olive green. As the infec-
tion develops, the spots
grow and darken to be-
come more or less circular.
Young leaves can become
curled and yellow, and fall
off prematurely when the
infection is severe. It is too
late to begin a preventive
spray program.

Whether your yews will

come back is hard to pre-
dict, as the weather in the
coming months will have a
major impact. If most of
the foliage on your yews is
yellow and the plants are
more than 50% thinner
than normal, they will
likely continue declining
and need to be replaced.
The yews that are thinning
with interior yellowing and
browning foliage have a
good chance of recovery if
the weather becomes drier.
There is not much you can
do to help your yews other
than grading to direct
water away from the
plants. Be careful not to
disrupt the roots of your
trees while grading, or you
will add additional stress to
your plants. Adding drain
tiles will not help unless
they carry the water away
from the trees.

Yews can also suffer
from too much water if you
have made any grade
changes or moved down-
spouts in your garden that
result in more water being
directed to the yews or if
you have added a sprinkler
system that delivers too
much water to them.

Tim Johnson is director of
horticulture for the Chicago
Botanic Garden in Glencoe.

ctc-realestate@chicagotribune.com

Yews are 

sensitive to

overwatering

and being

planted in sites

that are too wet,

which often

results in plants

that have 

thinning and

yellowing foliage.

CHICAGO BOTANIC GARDEN 

Yews and crab apple trees
stressed — likely from rain
By Tim Johnson
Chicago Tribune

The recent discovery
that some plants sold at
Illinois retailers carried the
pathogen that causes sud-
den oak death is cause for
concern, but not for panic,
according to Patricia
Bethke of The Morton
Arboretum in Lisle.

Although sudden oak
death has devastated oak
trees on the West Coast,
“the disease has not been
found on any oak tree in
Illinois or Indiana,” she
said. Bethke is the Illinois
forest pest outreach coor-
dinator for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture’s Ani-
mal Plant and Health In-
spection Service.

The pathogen, Phytoph-
thora ramorum, causes
different symptoms in
dozens of host plant
species. Many of these
plants will get a leaf blight,
which usually won’t kill
them, Bethke said.

The danger is that the
pathogen, which lives in
soil and can be moved by
water, may travel from the
host plants to nearby oak
trees under the right con-
ditions. “Unfortunately, for
oak trees, it can be fatal,”
she said.

In this case, the patho-
gen was found in late May
on rhododendron and lilac
plants at some large chain
retailers in Illinois. The
Illinois Department of
Agriculture and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
traced the plants to a nurs-
ery in Oklahoma that had
shipped them to retailers
in 18 states.

Unless you bought a lilac
or rhododendron this
spring, you shouldn’t
worry that you might be
harboring sudden oak
death in your yard, Bethke
said. “This was detected
early,” she said, “and every-
body moved quickly to
contain it to minimize the
risk that it will spread to
oaks.” The agencies are
collecting infected plants

from retailers and destroy-
ing them.

If you do have a new
lilac or rhododendron,
watch it for signs of Phy-
tophthora ramorum blight.
An infected plant would
begin to decline, with
brown patches on the
leaves and brown, dead
tips on the twigs, she said.

However, those symp-
toms also can be caused by
many other problems, such
as fungal diseases, winter
injury and other blights
caused by bacteria. There
also are many other dis-
eases caused by different
Phytophthora pathogens.
For help with a plant you
think may be infected with
Phytophthora ramorum,
consult The Morton Arbo-
retum’s Plant Clinic (630-
719-2424), or call the Illi-
nois Department of Agri-
culture (815-787-5476).

It’s a good idea to take
photos to help in the iden-
tification, but don’t take
leaf or stem samples. “It’s
critical that you don’t move
any part of the plant,”
Bethke said. “If it is in-
fected with Phytophthora
ramorum, you could
spread the disease. Just

leave the plant alone until
you get guidance from a
professional.”

Above all, don’t dig up
the plant and try to dispose
of it yourself until you get a
clear diagnosis. “This is a
soil-borne pathogen that
can be distributed by wa-
ter,” she said. “If a plant
infected with Phytophthora
ramorum went to a landfill
or a composting facility
and it rained, the pathogen
could easily spread.”

Most likely, you’ll learn
that your plant is suffering
from some other, more
commonplace problem.
“It’s bad news that this
pathogen is in Illinois at all,
threatening our native
oaks,” Bethke said. “But the
rapid response by state and
federal agencies has made
it less likely that it’s in your
garden.”

For tree and plant advice,
contact the Arboretum’s
Plant Clinic at 630-719-
2424 or plantclinic@
mortonarb.org.

Beth Botts is a staff writ-
er at the Morton Arboretum
in Lisle (www.morton
arb.org).

Pathogen that causes sudden
oak death found in Illinois
By Beth Botts
Chicago Tribune

The pathogen that causes sudden oak death in oak trees

has been found in Illinois in some pots of lilacs and rhodo-

dendrons sold at large retailers. 

MORTON ARBORETUM
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I’ve been wanting to write this
column for years. The topic has
been a burr under my saddle, but I
needed to base the column on
proof, not speculation.

That proof arrived last week in
a desperate phone call from my
son-in-law. He and my daughter
are building a new home in
Maine, and water was leaking into
their home across the top of win-
dows just days before the drywall
was to be installed. 

A second event happened last
week that’s directly connected to
this column, but you might not
immediately see the significance.
An intense rainstorm caused the
river near my house to flash flood.
The raging water uncovered a
hidden cofferdam at an aban-
doned mill next to the river. No
one had any knowledge of this
dam that was buried under 10 or
more feet of sand for possibly
200-plus years.

I’ve been aghast in the past few
decades at a growing trend in the
residential construction industry
that is burying hard-earned, tried-
and-true construction methods
that were developed and used by
builders for centuries. I’m talking
about the explosion of flashing
tape that’s being installed around
countless windows and doors in
homes and room additions all
across the USA.

This disturbing trend reminds
me of the powerful writing of
J.R.R. Tolkien in “The Fellowship
of the Ring”: “And some things
that should have not been forgot-
ten were lost. History became
legend. Legend became myth.
And for two and a half thousand
years, the ring passed out of all
knowledge.”

I referred to this same quote in
“Roofing Ripoff,” the expose I

wrote about why your asphalt
shingle roof might be falling apart
before your eyes. Each day, old
craftsmen and craftswomen die,
and unfortunately they take their
knowledge to the grave. New
young builders are left to try to

come up with solutions to prob-
lems on their own. Engineers at
companies are tasked with the
same conundrum if they fail to
pay attention to older engineers.

The water leaking into my
daughter and son-in-law’s new

home is happening because the
construction detail intended to
prevent a leak depends on the
adhesive on a piece of tape.
Should the adhesive fail, water is
sure to enter the house. It also
depended upon methods of the
person installing said tape. Anoth-
er disturbing trend I’ve been
observing is the disappearance of
skilled laborers, but that’s a sub-
ject for another day.

Mother Nature knows all about
how to shed water to keep things
dry. Apply your critical thinking
skills to how feathers are layered
on birds. Think about how fur is
layered and coated on any num-
ber of animals that need to sur-
vive outdoors in cold and rainy
climes.

This same simple technology
was used for centuries by builders
to create dry and rot-free wood
structures. Roof shingles and
flashings are layered on roofs like
feathers. Each shingle higher on a
sloped roof overlaps the one be-
low it. Gravity pulls the water
down the roof to the ground.

Builders of old used the same
method to keep walls dry. They
overlapped pieces of asphalt-
saturated paper in the same man-
ner. When the paper passed over
a door or window, the builders
carefully installed a simple metal
flashing that extended up the
wood wall, was bent to pass over
the top of the window or door
trim, and then was bent a final
time so about 1⁄4-inch of the metal
lapped over the front of the win-
dow or door trim.

The best craftsmen made sure
the metal was angled out slightly
from the window or door trim to
prevent capillary attraction from
pulling the water up under the
metal flashing.

Water dripping down behind
the siding, brick, stone or stucco
would flow across the asphalt felt

paper, which overlapped the
metal flashing on the wall. The
water would then roll across the
metal flashing and then flow out
over the front of the window or
door. That simple yet remarkably
effective building detail is being
sacrificed at the altar of Build It
Faster. 

Just about every modern win-
dow or door has a built-in weath-
erproof nailing flange that can
take the place of the older metal
flashing. All that needs to happen
is the top nailing flange needs to
be carefully slid up behind the
overlapping layers of weather-
proof barrier above it. This
weatherproof barrier is required
to protect the wood framing of
the house from water that gets
behind siding, brick, stone or
stucco.

Many builders and laborers are
using wide flashing tapes that
overlap, not underlap, the materi-
als above them. They hope that
the adhesive doesn’t fail. If it
does, water gets behind the tape
and it’s game over.

I’ve maintained for years that
it’s quite possible the adhesive on
these tapes may not stand the test
of time. Can the adhesive survive
thousands of expansion and
contraction cycles when the sun
beats on a wall and transfers that
heat to the tape?

My biggest beef is the tape
that’s applied to the popular
plastic-coated wall and roof
sheathing. Your hopes for a dry
structure are based entirely on
whether the tape adhesive was
installed perfectly and holds
forever to that plastic coating.

I’m not a big fan of hope. You
should only hope for things you
can’t control. You can control
how to make sure your new home
or room addition never leaks. Just
follow the footsteps of the master
craftsmen/women of old.

Beware modern construction methods
By Tim Carter
Tribune Content Agency

The white flashing tape failed to adhere and water leaked into this

new home. This construction method flies in the face of decades of

hard-earned knowledge that produces leak-free construction. 

TIM CARTER 

Callahan

Blandings

Schaper

Realtors

Se Habla Español

2436 Grand Avenue •Waukegan
(847) 249-0660 • cbsrealtors.biz

Licensed in IL &WI

Waukegan! More than 3000 sf of building located on busy
Grand Ave. signalized corner. B2 zoning allows for a myriad of
uses. Now available for sale at $365,000 or rent at $12 per sq.
Former Payless Shoe Store.Call John P.for details 224-730-1953

Waukegan! This property is ideal for the artistically inclined or
person that needs a huge studio/workspace. Includes a 1100
sf house and an 8200 sf gym on two levels. Also includes huge
parking lot.$250,000 Call John P.for details 224-730-1953

Libertyville! Complete new construction rehab. 6500 sf
overall, two new 1250 sf units available for rent August 1st.
Architect and building contractor are able to design your
dream office for you.$32 sf.Call Tim O’Leary 224-944-1857

North Chicago! Three unit retail building on busy city
arterial is now available for sale. Currently one unit is
occupied with $2000 a month rent. Great investment
property or make it your own with B2 zoning.$229,000

COMMERCIAL CORNERCOMMERCIAL CORNER 847-374-3676847-374-3676
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Shopping for new win-
dows means sorting
through an overwhelming
amount of numbers, op-
tions, performance factors
and styles. But once you
learn the basics, you’ll
work your way around the
stats like a pro.

Before you dive too deep
into the window-buying
process, first consider
whether your existing
windows are nearing the
end of their lifespan. Alu-
minum windows generally
last between 15 and 20
years, while wooden ones
last around 30 years.

Efficiency also plays a
major role. According to
the Department of Energy,
heat loss or gain through
windows is responsible for
more than 25% of residen-
tial heating and cooling
energy use. You can make a
big difference in your
energy bill by upgrading to
more efficient windows.

Reading a
window label

Two labels provide vital
information on window
performance: the Energy
Star label and National
Fenestration Rating Coun-
cil label. Don’t overlook

these because they tell you
quite a bit about how much
those windows can help. 

The Energy Star label
indicates that the window
meets energy efficiency
guidelines set by the U.S.
Environmental Protection
Agency. Energy Star offers
a climate zone map online
that helps you select the
best products for the area
in which you live.

An NFRC certification
label verifies that a win-
dow meets its standards
and provides performance
information. This label
rates a window’s U-factor,
solar heat gain coefficient,
visible transmittance and
air leakage. These stats
may look like alphabet
soup, but they play a big
role in how much energy
you’ll save. 

Here’s a rundown:

U-factor: Between .20
and 1.20. U-factor is a
measure of how much heat
can escape a home by
passing through the win-
dow. The lower the num-
ber, the better the heat
retention.

Solar heat gain coeffi-
cient: Between 0 and 1.
This indicates how much
heat from sunlight a win-
dow can block. The lower
the number, the less you’ll

spend on cooling.

Visible transmittance:
Between 0 and 1. This
indicates how much light
the window allows into
your home. The higher the
number, the more light is
transmitted.

Air leakage: Between 0.1
and 0.3. This refers to how
much air infiltration a
window product permits.
The lower the rating, the
less air will pass through
the cracks.

Hiring a 
window pro

Besides the window
itself, the biggest decision
you’ll make with new
windows is choosing who
installs them. Make sure
any pro you hire holds the
proper license, bonding
and insurance to do the
work, and meets these
qualifications:
■ Are they full-time win-
dow installers?
■ Have they installed your
type of window before?
■ What certifications and
manufacturer training do
they have?
■ What kind of warranty
do they offer?
■ Do they know specific
local and neighborhood
rules governing windows?

If you learn a few basics, new window installation won’t be a stressful experience. 

KOROLEV ANDREY/DREAMSTIME 

A few basics offer clear vision
when getting new windows 
By Paul F.P. Pogue
Angie’s List
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Rate Criteria: The rates and annual percentage rate (APR) are effective as of 07/16/19. All rates, fees and other information are subject to change without notice. RateSeeker, LLC. does
not guarantee the accuracy of the information appearing above or the availability of rates and fees in this table. The institutions appearing in this table pay a fee to appear in this table.
Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. All rates are quot-
ed on a minimum FICO score of 740. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based on loan amounts of $ 484,351. Lock Days: 30-60. Points quoted
include discount and/or origination. Payments do not include amounts for taxes and insurance. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. FHA Mortgages include both
UFMIP and MIP fees based on a loan amount of $165,000 with 5% down payment. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Fees reflect charges relative to the APR. If
your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. VA Mortgages include funding fees based on a loan amount of
$165,000 with 5% down payment. If your down payment is less than 20% of the home’s value, you will be subject to private mortgage insurance, or PMI. “Call for Rates” means actu-
al rates were not available at press time. To access the NMLS Consumer Access website, please visit www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org. To appear in this table, call 773-320-8492.

Institution 30 yr APR 30 yr Fixed Product Rate Points Fees % Down APR Phone / Website NMLS # / License #

Mortgage Guide

ADVERTISEMENT

rateSeeker.com

3.756%

Rate: 3.750

15 yr fixed 3.000 0.000 $795 5% 3.010

30 yr FHA 3.500 0.000 $495 3.5% 3.502

Get Approved In Minutes

Free Mortgage Comparison Tool

Lowest Rates With Lowest Closing Costs

No JUNK Fees, Free Appraisal, More Programs, CALL NOW!

773-572-8130

NMLS# 246585

Gateway Capital

Mortgage Inc.

Points: 0.000
LIC# 6760411

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $795 www.gwcmortgage.com

% Down: 3%

Central Federal

Savings and

Loan Association

3.940%

Rate: 3.875
15 yr fixed 3.375 0.000 $755 20% 3.486

30 yr jumbo 3.875 0.000 $755 20% 3.906

15 yr jumbo 3.375 0.000 $755 20% 3.426

$6000.00 Down Payment Assistance Available...Call for Details

Purchase, Refinance and Home Equity Loans for all Property Types

Fixed Rates for 5+ Apartment Buildings and Mixed Use Properties

Local Experts with solutions to your unique Lending Needs……Call Now!

Exclusive Lock & Shop Pre-Approval Program Call for Details!

708-416-3690

NMLS# 458026

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $755 www.centralfederalsavings.com

% Down: 3%

3.857%

Rate: 3.750
20 yr fixed 3.500 0.000 $999 20% 3.648

15 yr fixed 3.125 0.000 $999 20% 3.314

10 yr fixed 2.990 0.000 $999 20% 3.264

Ask about our NEW early rate lock and verified

pre-approval (competes with cash offers).

Same great rates for loan amounts up to $1,500,000.

Competitive rates on multi-family properties.

Apply online – Fast approval. We service our own loans!

847-737-9020

NMLS# 787575

Liberty Bank

for Savings

Points: 0.000

30yr Fixed

APR

Fees: $999 www.libertybankmortgage.com

% Down: 20%

TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS FEATURE, CALL SALES DEPARTMENT @ 773-320-8492
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Search jobs. Post your resume. Stand out from the crowd. chicagotribune.com/jobs

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

Some books are to be tasted, others to be swal-
lowed, and some few to be chewed and
digested. --Francis Bacon

Lake Home FSBO. Lake Holiday, Lakes of the 4 
Seasons, 4 BR, 3.5 BA, Ranch w. Lower Level 
Walk Out. On Bay. $465k Call: 219-988-3744

CROWN POINT $465000 46307
NW INDIANA  SFH

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
SOUTH/SOUTHWEST

NICE ROOM w/ stove, fridge & bath. Near Aldi, 
Whole Food’s, Walgreen’s, Beach, Red Line & 
Buses. Elevator & Laundry. (773)-275-4442

EDGEWATER $135/WK & UP 60660
- OTHER

LARGE SUNNY ROOM w/ fridge & microwave. 
Near Oak Park, Green Line & Busses. 24 Hr. Desk, 
Parking Lot, Gym & Fit. Center. (773)-378-8888

CHICAGO, $110/WK & UP 60644
501 N. CENTRAL AVE. OTHER

BIG ROOM w/ stove, fridge, bath & nice wood 
floors. Near Red Line, Jewel, Mariano’s & Buses. 
Elevator and Laundry. (773)-561-4970

CHICAGO $128/ WK  & UP 60640
- OTHER

CLEAN ROOM w/ fridge & microwave, Near Oak 
Park,  Food-4-Less, Wal-Mart, Walgreen’s, Busses 
& Metra, Laundry, Rear Yard. (773)-637-5957

CHICAGO $115/WK & UP 60639
AUSTIN OTHER

ROOMS FOR RENT

Search for your new Real Estate Property at classifieds.chicagotribune.com

To place a real estate ad, visit chicagotribune.com/advertiser/realestate

REALESTATE ARKETPLACE

3BR ranch, open floor plan, 2 fireplaces, finished 
basement, 3 ponds stocked- will divide. 100 
miles West of Chicago. 815-631-7543

STERLING, IL $635,000 .
40 ACRE FARMETTE FARM

200 AC +/-  Owner Finance, 2 SF Homes, Barn, 
Creek.  Less than 1k/yr taxes!  View a 360º VR 
Tour at www.FSBOMountainHome.com

GAINESVILLE, MO $550,000 65655
383 DAY SPRING FARM LANE FARM

12 Acres Unrestricted land in TN. Great build
site or hunters paradise. Won’t last at this price.
$40,000. Call for more info. 217-620-4915

DOVER, TENNESSE $40,000 37058
1073 EDENWAY ROAD LAND

NATIONAL
LOTS/ACREAGE

5200 sqft. ranch, 11 rooms, 4 BR/3.5 BA, atrium, 
Ingr Pool, 2.5 wooded acres on golf course. 90 
min to Chicago. FSBO Call: 847-340-2441 

BUCHANAN MI $375000 49107
16152 MERSON CRT.  SFH

VACATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE

I cannot live without books.
---Thomas Jefferson

Turnkey full-service restaurant for sale in the
Northwoods of WI. Located on main street
in Three Lakes with high traffic visibility. Well
maintained building & grounds with private
parking lot. Floor plan offers 2088 square feet
plus a drive thru window. Fully stocked kitchen
with walk in cooler, prep & storage area.
Building, equipment & furnishing - $199,900.
Annual Taxes: $1,920.00
Contact Skeeter at 715-891-1256

THREE LAKES, WI $199,900 54562
6990 WINKLER ROAD OTHER

NATIONAL
COMMERCIAL

Open House Sunday July 21st from 2p.m.-
4p.m. RealtyPro Professional

PLEASANT PRAIRIE $1290000.00 53158
8718 LAKESHORE SFH

NATIONAL
RESIDENTIAL

Large luxury 2 bedroom with den, 2 story 
penthouse. Downtown location. Elevator. 
Secure. Indoor Parking. All Appliances & w/d. No 
pets. 630-782-1400

ELMHURST $2500 60126
150 SCHILLER AVE. APARTMENT

RESIDENTIAL FOR RENT
WEST

131 acres tillable. 139 acres pasture/woods. 
1860’s historical registered building. Excellent 
hunting. very secluded. Teasdale Realty and 
Auction Services LLC. 608-965-3558. 

MINERAL POINT, WI  $3.6 MIL.  52565
21496 IVEY RD  FARM

Home and Outbuildings on 44.5 acres,
Excellent deer and Turkey hunting!!
Public Auction July 27,2019 at 2 pm Altamont
VFW. D&M Auctions 217-343-7680
www.auctionguy.com for pictures and legal
description.

BEECHER CITY, ILLINOIS-- FAYETTE COUNTY $ 1 61214
2026 E. 3000 AVE FARM

NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE

2BR. Bi-level. C/A, appl., pkg., park view. Non-
smoking/No pets. 847-455-7876

FRANKLIN PARK AREA $900/MO + SEC. 60164
- APARTMENT

2 BR/2 Full marble BA, w. Balcony & Elevator in 
new bldg. Open Kitch, Hrdwd Flrs WA/DR in unit, 
avail now. Cent Heat & Air,  847-942-8877

CHICAGO $1650 60634
6052 W. IRVING PARK APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
NORTHWEST

FINAL PHASE OF LEASING - New construction 
located at 5504 S. Michigan.  Building under 
construction.  One bedroom apartments for 
$745 per month. Resident pays electric and 
gas.  Elevator building and laundry rooms on 
each floor.  Call 773-268-4660 to be placed on 
interested parties list.  Restrictions apply.

CHICAGO $745 60637
5504 S. MICHIGAN APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY SOUTH

4br/2ba hrdwd flrs din rm stv/frig blinds off 
street parkg fenced yd S8 OK 708-557-6008

CHICAGO $1400 60624
HOMAN & LEXINGTON APARTMENT

APT FOR RENT
CITY WEST

Entire 1st floor! Reserved parking! Open
reception area with 5 offices, conference room,
kitchen and storage room! Landlord reimburses
20% of heating/ac costs!
$1,925.00 per month. www.theschirmfirm.com

CHICAGO 1800 SF 60645
7344 N WESTERN AVE OFFICES

COMMERCIAL FOR RENT
NORTH
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4,082 SQ. FT. • 4 BEDROOM • 3.5 BATH • FIRST FLOOR MASTER • FULL WALK-OUT BASEMENT • SUNROOM

AnetsWoods.com | 847.462.4331

ANETSWOODS

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY!


